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CHAPTER I

THE HOLY WATERS

• •..., the socndin^ cataract
Haunted me like a pa° id"'

reveals to those whoTaretoLti ^r^'^'
^'^^^^ «"d

hackneyed splendours o7theT^r'j° ^" "°'* 'he "n-
St. Ignace,?hough:„°ytco^d

or th
/"°''-''' '"^" °'

ever rank first in all thZ Tl <
*'"'''' '" ^ize, must

beauty. " ^^^^ ""^^^^ f°'^ majestic and perfect

tumWn^rrowf:a'terVt°d"''°". T'^ ^"^ --« °f
ledges to a sw"rrof U^rM '^"''' by three horseshoe
the great voSelfThe SkT^- h''

'' "°' ^'°-
thrust down nor fl,» l • u! r

^^"^ ^''"^e sent over
hurled to th"e'wHte below'^lT ";''=' *•"= ""^ ^
other falls-the Grand Loud t t' ^k"^^

""'^ «^eep
Loup in Joliette. the PletZe tv r'''°.""f'

"'^ P-^"'

Tuque, the big and litfle Sh= '

^'t"''
^''e'te, the

so ' Chaudiire " the Mon^ '' *^ half-dozen or
none of thesTcan'^u^lrSt'-C '''•''^'^''^' ""*
d-gnified, unspoilt approach .n^ • f^"^ '" P°'"' of
jnp- For a Ze .IZ£ catarfc't r^'"'

'""°""''-
>nky ribbon, between banl« !,/

^-^ """ ™"s. ^n
no clearing i^ therrno stn nf k

^"1""^ solitariness;

any vestigl of anTmal lift^ Th 7"" ''^'"'^tion, hardly
the edges are thicTil a ^^ ^'^^^ "'^"d thick alone
thatlilsl litJer sde"'ifis'' ''if'

'°^''>' '^'"-'-"d

I

«wer side, it^is, m short, a river flowing



' RINGFIELD

through a forest. And when it drops, it drops to meet

hInH . \i.^°'u'
'"' turbulently heaped upon one

bowt 'i^fu-?'''"^
^"'"^ ""<! define the Wp by

?el V
^ m"^

thick masses of olive, topaz, and greenish

where n^^ " '"°^"'
'

'' "^^'«' ^^e rocky bed

;

^i!! i^^?u°"
'^'^^" '' going over; and where green

rate the ^' 'T^ V"^ ""=^^"^« ^'°"«= '-"IStrate the reach of rock beneath. The white of itsflowing spray is whiter than the summer cloud and the

tLfT °^ '^' P'"=^ ^^'""'"^ " "hows often blackagainst the summer blue. Its voice-roar as of wfn^

neTr ihaf ritn "°k
''"!''^' """^ ^"'"«'* ="'"b t°o

h!rnn f ^ ^ Jeverberatmg note, although the blueheron, fearless, frequently stands in summer on hespray-washed rock and seems to listea Below ^l
water, with circles, oily, ominous, moving stealtWIvaJong and below these-a quarter ^f a mle^down-the

Tal of tll^VT'"""^''"^'^'"^-"^''"'"^
'" the latterhalf of the St Ignace, here at last the river of life andmotion, bearing stout booms of great chained °ogs wTthgrassy dearings and little settlements at each sTde

vero"^J"V° """^ ^^y'' <" breaking musi^lt uS
Srof'^tt^'andXtfonf""-^ -^ "° '°"^-

was frequently called by that gbomy name • a Sa^^n-v

Sea?h"'?''\ 'fr,""'"-
'"-'' 30lita,;^L?. R^«7fDeath who shall live in sight of your blackness?Wh„may sing aloud at his toi^ whether he dTg "7 p,anforplough, or trap, or fish? Beautiful though the aLd

Smen't '""r? "^'^ °' *•«= f^"' 'he pLpt o^f thesettlement avoid its sombre majesty and farms wer^
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ror powder orthe RivJre bS:"Vair^^'Snf
'""'^'"^

stream than the St. Ignace anrf «m ^ '^'' ^^y^'
stone church capable of contain?n„ r

^ " magnificent

Presbytire atta^ched and"tr"fs fo?
^°^\^'^'^ ^

brothers.
quarters for some Recollet

tioStheTaStofS'if;''''?.---* « <- -difica.
Lower Canadt" Semtt V^^I^t tL''t""rIts twin sp res recalling tt,= »

""""a^ea oy the church,

tin roof '^hfning /i&sfver Th? °l'^''''%
^^•"=' '^^

ignorance and pious ccnservatsm 'the I
°^ '""/^"'^^

who are best describeH « ^ f-
' ^ ''°'"^ °f th°se

a monotonousTut steady iLlfS r^'"^"^
^^"'"^

all understanding of socC or th^'^'//''""^"'
^^'^

With each other with Nalnr. J ?'^ '' *' « *'"''«•

had to do-and Tholhr r^ ""^
r'*''

*-'^ Church they

with all three
^'" ** ""°"S'' '° "^^P the peace

ThT^Sr-^S-^^^;; ^|.
inevitabi.

morning the/esVood upon t?eedfeTr"'''u"
°"" ^P"'

great fall, still partly frozen intf ^/°"' ?"""' '»•«

two men of entirelv ^;ff .
° ^''^ ^"^"'a'- masses,

yet both strongly ^'eS'ut?^'''''
''^'^^' ""'^ "^^its

importance of'reSld.Torr;ar«Xt Th^^^of ^rehg.o„ practised and set fort'L by^EU'thod" t

hotel, a French Canadian by b r:n°d dl"^="T"
appearance, but in clothes, o^pii'ot,S e^S/Slief



4 RINGFIELD

sTJT.""^-^ °J
^'^"''""' """^ Canadian standards.

Notwithstanding the variety of his occupations, one of

Methodist Church, he was an ardent member of that

oreX?^ ^- J^' >'"""«" '^^" ^^^ « Methodist

t^M^ mT '"^ ^' y^' °" ^^^ missionary circuit, and
to him M. Poussette was holding forth with round black

French
'"^ the landscape and with gestures inimitably

.ul
^^: "T'" ^^ "'^' ^^y'"^ standing perilously near

the wet edge of rock, "there is no difficult thing I Iown the ground. I give the money. I have it to live.My fnend Romeo Desnoyers, of Three Rivers, he shallcome at this place, at this point, and build the church
It will be for a great convenience, a great success. My
guests, they will attend. I myself will see to that I
shall drive them over."
The younger man smiled faintly. It was necessary at

times to restrain M. Poussette. He pulled him back
now, but gently, from the slippery rock.

"In the summer-ye5, of course, I see that. I see
that It is needed then. The rest of the year "

." ^he rest of the year ! Bigosh-^:r«,«^,_I tell you,
It IS needed «// the year round. Look at that big ugly
barn full of bad pictures-yes, sir, I went to Mass
regular, when I was a boy_/^/,V^a>-(:<»«_welI, every onewas the same, sure. But now, ah l-excuse f»e A
seegar ? Yes ? You will thry one ?

"

The minister declined, but M. Poussette lit one of a
large and overfragrant variety, while he frowned at the
fall, rolled his arge eyes around again and finally led
the way through thick underbrush and across fallen logs
to the deeply-rutted highroad where a horse and ca/ecAe
awaited them. The prospective church builder took along last look and then said :—
"And you—you shall preach the first sermon. How

long does It take to build nice church, nice pretty
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Methodist church—not like H,»f k- .
to go to Mass in ?

" "' '"^ *'°"e barn I used

sm5^'U'^^rtci!°Ss"^^'"f^'^ ''' --»'>-
heartily.

^'^ '"^ ""^ head and laughed

,
„" Oh—Poussette

I
" he crieH

rJlow, the funniest man aHve! 1°^"" ""^ f"""'"'
how one it taWp« t,, u. ij .

^^'^ somebody else

shouIdl1<nowI ButifvS'rt"^
'""'^ °' church^how

you for it if you are, and I wi^?,:"
'""'''• »nd I admire

•''^^'^^^^.^^^'^^''''

Three Rivers, shallS it r'
\°"''° Desnoyers of

only friends in Jout
?,'^°^h^'=^"'-^^/

I'll have
Methodist since I h^r^o pr'a^h td'rJ. ="" ^°°^
excusez asa\n sir I'll i,

H'^^acn, and Goddam,—well

i^y.
and'you :ii/ ;:;r"t:"o' tr

°''^^- ^^'" -^
the sermon ready. Geton tL ' ''?^ """"'hs to get

an?7aS Sd°^tX ''thr.f'^^ ^' "--^ ^"-enc.
starting, refrained from anv rr'

•"•'''"^ ,^'*"= " '«f°'e
promising his services me'elv/hir."^ '^^ ^^^eme,
and that evening saw h^S.rf?'^."'"^ ''^ ^«l"'«d
a course of lectures at™ then °' }^^ ^^'^ *" a«=nd
many hours the f,,rKi- ^-°'°S":»' college. Before
the "Bois" c£ SleS/°:nTf ^^"' ^'^^ '-^.y^Hve^
forgotten. A campZ Wn 1°"'/^"' ^"^^^ ^'n^o^t
succeeded the lect^re^^thl^en ^ ^'T'^^y ^ntarians
;:eading and preparatTon £r"he e?,

' '^"['"''S''' "^ ^^^^d
Church demanded from hta as toke?' 7J.'''='^

''^'^^ his
progress, he being as yTa or°hT-

"^""^ ''*"d''"g «"d~r passed by^ .ntHn^ tCS^orAugifa-fett
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aueld'^at''lh
^'°'""'" ^°*" ^™-'n« bidding him

Juch^ilud" St Kce" '

^°"'''"'' °'
Kingfield put the letter away with a fmu,n u

a^d S"'a"„'d'°abl"l,f'r V°
'"' '"^'--"

'° "'-

earnestly and sincerely engaeed in ^'h. T r
en?^^^*^'

souls to Christ, and no sman thL h
"""^ °^ ''""K'"?

be paid. The bet er r™?n .
^' *"' ^*Pe"ses would

andJewen^ttlrnexTSt" " '''"''' ''^'"^'^'

Meanwhile the energetic Poussette. mill owner of Rni.C a.r r.ch man and patron of the co^n ys^d" had^uthis plan mto execution, and in the soace of /hr!! ?ua tract of rocky ground on the north'^sTde of the P^.Tfj

wasqu-te excited, for the thing seemed puretSty
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p°*'".f
''"'='•• *•»» were to a man true Catholics butPoussette stoutly asserted his belief that bl?oe lone

TJ^t'T '"
""""l'*™ *°"'^ "« numerous .ndTothf

f/n™ R 7' T* •*" "K"""." a couple of fa.°ll esr-om Beaulac, the foreman of the mi!l-lw//i «„ „!.r^a,,o^ tris distingue t Much, too, wouW de;^^

Ke hot"'that°'
"
^'^"^r'

'""" ^°"^«="» *- 'S
iSn'^R^nXTth^rSsr-" ""^''' "^ "'"^ °-

paS„Sitt^3-r:x:ir
:;;5; stS

vienceC"h'°rh"'^K^*=^'''^
««"«"* t,ainTng" subsTr!vence to his Church and a ready gift of oratory assistedhum m a dec.s.on to do the b«t he could fo7the new/•an-w/, heretofo; so distinctively Catholic of luchrreau de St. Ignace. That M. Poussette's congreiationwas more^,i,;i,^^ than numerous did notTr a

XTh' f"!!
the: preacher on the warm, rainy Sunday

fmm th"f°^''
""""',' '""""^ °^'he great Fall and ead

Roml n ^"'^'""'.5h>P'" of the Prophet EzekleL

Po.« .^ "n."' V^'"'
'''«'"• P^fesional looking-

H^m .i!
'""^ *"' ''"^'' ''"= '""" "" anemic, slight!;demented person who spoke no English; Mr Palrick

Maccartie, foreman of the mill, who likewise was.gnorant of Figlish. despite his name, and t^ MeThod.s contmgent from Bea.dac were planted along thefront seats at markedly wide intervals, for Poussettehad erected h.s church on a most generous scaleSummer visitors of all denominations trickled in out of

rnL ! .u
•"" ""''=' '° '''*' *•>«" Ringfield rose toconduct the service he was facing seventy or eigh ypeople, far more th-n he or the architect had expected

to see although doubtless inferior in numbers t^ thegrwt throngs existmg in the imagination of M. Poussette

toorhi^'J^rhl"^
hymn and prayer over, the young mantook his Bible and read in natural colloquial tonis butwith considerable emphasis as follows :—
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the1.;rjrinS'&^r •^"•'> ""to the door of
the threshold of IhSfo" J e« ^L^^f^J

-' from'lTn'd:'
the house stood towards the e«t .n^,!'''

f^'^-front of

tt^i^^hidSth^x^fs ^e ?f^:,r

-

cau^'':tstC,i„Teirt s '"= -''^ -^
heard, as a late comer a 7adv ^.J^'"">"' distinctly
weather because of cToak andtdl ^ "J^^

"''''"'' "^ 'he
the door and sat dovrn Th, 7"^ ""*"«" "ear
female figure merge it,*"f ,„ i^

"''"•
'*«'"K ""'y a

"Then brought he me ou ^f'?!!^'^'"""- «»»med

the ankles. Aeain K.
waters

, the waters were to
brought me throu^g'th/^aTeT/'th ' '"""-"d.^'arld"
''"ees. Again he measuT^

' \t^ *'"^" ^""^ to theme through; the watTr?wer?to\h^"''"'^' ^""^ brought
measured a thousand and ft w«°p"'- Afterward he
not pass over: for the water w/ •

'^'^^ '^''^ ^ could

the .uildng. His fine h^d "ri- I-
"""P'^tely filled
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?rt:\r£,':£;j'"i-„fn upon the people in
strength, vigour, rude health ^n."'^!^^"'""'

'^"°""g
I'ed manhood, to the Zr.r7 r"""'^ '° ''''' """"I-
body which it was h^, hSst " J*!."'

"""'^ '" P"'«
There is a.i ascetkism ,m ^ ^./"^ '^"'>' 'o retain

-hich does notS ere^°"^Methodists of his class
other religious orders ^ T^ ^ "'''* '="''°f«d by
h«lthy, wTth pulXg" italitl a'ctiv'"^"'"'''

"''"''-'"'^
magnetic personality wa,i'^'"''r,'^"^«='' »nd strong
to what was called ":; Sing";: Ifto cTT^'"'"^

''"'

as any severe, wedded-to-silence bef Pr" " "'"=''

Pr'Mt. And over and h-'j.''"' ^n^' tonsured
there was the pleZre^nvot •„ '.'".^.r"'"""^^"*'""and herein perhaps he dS ?

'^'"'"'"g »>i^ mission,
and perfunct^y Roman Th "? '''*= conventiona
the knowledge ?h~ wL' t'unV'/''^-

°"" ^°-'
convince, even to convert Z "'^ '° interest, to
stood, w;th chest Tn;at;J''"J!7f«'t"de in whi^
uph-fted, all these th,n»s IhVh? h t-"^" ^'''^' ''^"^
to his Iivelyser-cntsfdem5 !.'','"/"' «n>munica;ed
sensations/ As the /il"^ '^^''^''tf"' and varying
the popular preachedergSr """"^ "'""« - '^

ri-tT;:;;- iJ^[«. hehold. at the bank of the
other. Then said heVnto me

°"' ^'^•' ^"'^ °" the
which moveth, whithersoever tU " .•^^^'>"h'"g that liveth.
hve,- and ther; shall beT^ery Ire.Tr,.'''^'

'"""'• ^ha"
And it shall come to pass th7tfh f .""''"t"de offish,

. . .

't
• .

they shall be a '£0!'^!^^^^
fish shall be accordiL to the r t^""*^

" ""''
'
'^"

• • • And by the river upoSe U J'
' ''^'^'"^ many,

trees for meat, whose Ta^es sh'^II
' ' " ^^" g^ow all

because their waters the- T/ 5 ""' ^^^^'
•

ary; and the fr^r theL Thall Z f '""^ --'""
the leaf thereof for a medkine " ' ^°' "'"^'' »"d

Th.s concluded the customary reading of a portion „f
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o tetTheir J^f ' '^'r"'°"
''"^''^ ">e congregation

At the conclusion of the servicp RJnrrfi^ij
out quietly behind the o^^'rwrth^ffienre^orrS

itnTT'p"' ""''^'^ ^^^"-""y followTorltoS

"^ JcS„d"sS"L„i-;^, ^--'—

S

Madame Poussette, standing irresolutely near the Honr

nowfnd'tU:S\ |-Pj-\^^^ ^^'7 "fted

soueh Tt.^^'"" ^°^"i"°". *at, accustfmfd o beij

nTfew miulh ""•
^"V?'^

opportunity waHost
Bois Chir rd tht

"^ "'"'" ^^'"'"^ ='°"g the road to

her ™h ,he „„oK w«d„„, „, „,, p|.„, „ j
°™«
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.1 which M. R„„„ S";,,, .„d ih!":,'''''
?'"™'

French ZiJZ V ,
^^''^P^ ^^^ importunities of his



CHAPTER II

THE WHITE PEACOCK

Whit^radifn^r^fc^^''-. ° "dure
Thro- all vidssituZ " ' "'""^"^'y PWe,

lenitt lead to th, pf], ,,"' '» •'"' •» road, .t St

flowers. '"^ P-kish purple of other wate"

c<eea,rarrL:rrS5r-. "Pon a„ the We,,more interesting than ihe I

^,'^'"' ''^ '""""d himseif

emam in the Province at S^ r

P°'"' ^''^'h^'" he wo™Jd
pastor of the new church Th^"''" /,"

'^='- «nd becomea" probability the MethodJt Chn .^

'''^""^ >-hich™n

content w,th presenting his^avouwfe 1'
Z" ^'^ ^o^

(12)
"^nomination with
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a building out of debt and ready for use h. .also to equ p it with a oa.fnr =ft 1. • ' "^ P^posed
combined tLroughness whh In

' T" ^^''- '"°' he
manner peculiartohTmselTiM'^P"'''^" "^'"'^ >" «
a character, an originaT Very fe l^rTu ""^^ '"^'^
cation of becomini fatter s^l7 fonrf nf T'^ T^'V 'ndi-

white waistcoats and amvl iV •
.

^ '"'^'^ ^"''^ ^nd
locality where thtoir was ,fot"^"?

^"^"^'^ '" ^

muchofhisprogressTvfsnirittoth.r'l!-"^"'' ''^ °^^d
French Cana'dia'n namedK°eeS"nV' "^^l!"county of Yamachiche h.if i,»

>-fron, born in the
This Wloi'ror Murm'r=.

'^ '" .^'"'"'"" ''"^^"•

Topeka, Kansas h^dnLbeTe^'thl'' ""
'x."°""

'"

among his heares some ten vefrs h r
^°"".^ ^°"^^^«^

in his native countrv in fh K ^''^°'^ ^'>^" "" tour
The exodus of FrTn h Can«d"'"'?'\^°^"'^"'^''= -^er.
"States " is frequenHvfnnnJK' '° "'^ neighbouring

that. M. uSeo St P vf
*''''"^^°^"^'"^- =°

DupontMr Brie M lehr' ^M°"Jf?
^'- ^tone M.

Mn Black, LerofKinUnl'ron''^- ^''"^' ^^ ^^'^

i:^"::?^:^^'i^;?^ss^to gauged

S\^: trid^^aT^^H"-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
«ake it just as went St' igTa': TbI n°''

^"' ''"'

States; learn Inelish hnf n? r ,?'^ ^'^"' ^^ '" the

necessary; become "bS m ?fP' ^^^"^h, both were
and live whe,pT!

^^^ "'^"' ' "-eech man," but marry
easily rndtrkly" TLr"h

'^
"f^''

'^°^" -°^
a good evening's^ entttatmln^.'T°^^"''S'°". it was
bar and listen to pIs e teT n . 'f "'''"•" '" '^e
"How I became a Mehodist-^fhT^f

'^'^'"'•^ '"''"''^

repeated sips of whisky and "Ite^ tmi;ir''''*'ri->'"S

Pou1°ette as,3o?t"of' "^!,
f^""'- -th. but while

-tai„e.w:---s;:-rj;----
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superior farm!hourbuiIHn £ ell^^'^K
'^^^ "'"'^

thrifty and «U.lf„i r..^y eighteenth century by
seignlrs d S/":;^'^'."'

"'-""facturers and leased

tion from t£ Wer ^hl/"
^PP^^^«"" -"d construc-

which «t «r, .• ^ Chateaux or manoirs, a few of

Snf but or'h'f'^''
''°"^ "'^ banks' of th^ St

exampTes Slve As the":, °%u^'^- -"-P—ed
land or sei^uL varS om°/ "^f"^'"""'

^^^"^^ °f

twenty-five miles long b?;ix".h?tT' '""^""^ '"'^

others less, certainly ffwUrge'rXew! ""''' ^^'''='

accounts of which are rl™TI' ,
^" properties,

the state of^Sy at ^e tTme^ ""•'^f '^f"""^
^''^'^

numerous coIlectTons of hL J.
'^"^'^ ^''°- ^hile

fiefs or seignerrl:r^sl[^^'LC3rti:t"'t •

'

a": ir^the °exTt ^"'f ^'''-'f
^'-P- ' "define

colony heSde'^thrs^rrXh tS ''laXlS
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"f^K**.'"?'"'"!""^
'" '=°'°"'=' documents, but the riseof the trader, the merchant, the notary, the teacher the

was also the merchant
; to be grand marchandde Canadam the new colony signified solid pecuniary success

As far back as the year 1682 the Sieur de la Chinay
etautres marchands de Canada equipped, it is presumed

Porf ll " ^""^T^- 'T'^' ^'^'P^' ^"d proceeded toPort Nelson, raiding and burning the Hudson Bay
i;ost, and carrying away sixteen subjects of His MajestyIhe Sieur de Caen gave his name to the Society ofMerchants st,ll farther back, in 1627. Henry, in 1598and Francs, m ,540, each granted letters patent and
edicts confirming certain Court favourites and nobles inpossession of the great fur-bearing districts of Hochelaga,
Terres Neuves, and also of ' La Baye du Nord de CaJda
oui a /// deputs appelle Hudson est comprise ". It is plainthat commerce had as much to do with early colonization
as the love of conquest, ecclesiastical ambition, or the
desire on the part of jaded adventurers and needy nobles
for pastures new. From the Sieur de Roberval to themerchant princes of Montreal is an unbroken line of re-

thit wIT^rfl? ^"^'"t'\^"'"P"'^* ''^^""g '" -"'"d only

Scolh "lftL"''"'u
•''^^'"' *e English, or rather the

Scotch, " lifted with increasing vigour. In 1677 royal
permission v/as given to open mines in Canada in favourof the Sieur de Lagny. The "Compagnie du Castorde Canada, carried on what even at this day would be
regarded as an immense trade in beaver skins. "LaManon wrecked about 1700, carried beaver skinsamounting to 107,000,587 livres. The Sieur Guigneknown as the Farmer of the Western Domain, paid a^

of beivers
'""^ °'"^^'°°° ^'^^^^ P^"" *""""> °" account

In lesser degree the same was true of moose skins andof the finer furs for apparel and ornament, and thus formany a long year honourable names and well-descended
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the final court of Tpp^ _»•, m T<^f^•*" """n «nd
France.

^PPeal-H.s Most Christian Ma/,e i„

ashetS''artSp°oS;„7^'" ^'"^'^'^'^ -"d
house at Lac Calvafre The H ,r

" "'.""^ ^''-''' °f the
surrounding it, he dISe a»^rf "'",f ,

'"^^ *»"= """fy
romance or\lamou for hK°hif '^^=' ^^-^ " =«'Ied
nature. Yet neither was ™dSl anH^ "?* " ''"'"^""'^

of the house moved him out of
")«'efore the aspect

the banks of the reedS^^M^^^/'-e. to s^rt
of what struck him asunuf^l ThU ^

T''^''
^'"e"'

the lake was a short oval inl-I ^t' ."°' '^''^^'^'t, as
five or six hundred yard he came^ol^'°''

""' '^'""^^^

or fence which appeared to comnW ^ '""^ "*°"e wall
and over which'^?^Too„^°7i!';'y^'!f'-o"nd the manor
garden grew in frc^t of him somf i /r^ '^""'"e- The
irregular beds marked out ^ihS''/'"''^'''""^' '^''th

feeing him was a badly hewn cT,?^-.°""'
""'^ '^'^"^tly

half filled with weedsanddrru. ir ''Sv^ '°f'=''"were trim rows of dark poplaV/a^H ?^
'"'' ""= ^°"^

long chain of barns an^ 0^^!; f
"'^''^.^PPeared to be a

into the very heart of a denst nl w '"''''"^' extending
looked, still leaning on thelow

P'""'^''°" °f Pine. As hi
life and activity |°eo5s ame'fro

'^' "'''' "''"'I'^d >"to
settled on the'^-m of^ founlin Tom ''t'"^"^"^side issued an old woman w,>h = ^ u • ? ^ '^°°'' ^t the
by a couple of dogTa'd four cats Thes" ^f."'"

'°''°^'^
among the bams. A minute titer J "" ^'^^PPeared
along the road driven bv^H 1,

/."'^S"" '^^"e lazily

who^umed 1?; a a^a^^'rttei''''''"'-^"^^ ">-"
the loiterer. Two plumo dirt !.

"^ '""'='' "°tice of
little boy came rounJhe'^o'ner'oTS/r'"' t'' ^"^ ^

-eapparently dressed in trrb^s^c:^-',^-^^^^^^^
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s"'lS.?S:l\r''^'-' T *° --^ -rvfce It
heretic Pou,se"te as a "bt?" 't'"''^

^^ignated by the
J-nally there emerged S^the'"^

'"" °''''''' P'^'"-?^^
dehberate, dainty, ,^ncC -= ^''^"^P'°^^dmg i„ a
walk now rapidf; LSn r^' "'°"^ '^e farden
sunshine, the most woSu th.

"''' .°^ '''='« August
most exquisite and delicate ob^e.f°p?

™P°sing, yet the
eve<- beheld. If a mn„" A .

?^'^' Rmgfield's eyes had
t-cing his ste;/:nrtrn„''at;^ t '"'' '"-ghTof'^'
o/peoDle on a hot Sunday fCn^"" " house too full

^"g' g in its vicinit^now he"r '^ ?'™''' "^^^^her
move, ascinated by theT« f T'' '* "^Possible to
slowly coming towards h'rkr'.v' "''' "«'"-
peacock, tempted by the s^dde^ r i-

" ""^^ * ^^ite
the a.r. It paused for an ,W.nf r"" °"' '° '^ke
effect and stood, dispLv.W t ,^' '{ *° '=°"^''der the
feathers, tipped withSSe fro^M-rl/"" °^ ^""^y
haps it intuitively knew fh!7# '^°i'-''ke filaments. Per
of its kind before !rconr^'"jf^'''h^d "ever seen one
tinued to gaze, a"d tlVo^rS «° ^'"'."''"^ "-"n-
splendent wheel of shining J!, ," " ^^ook that re-
each sensitive fibre wUh^pSr^ ^^"T"' '^"^-nbling 7n
beauty. With, each Thake'^ h

^"'', gJ^^fication in its
">k e as of some fain and fj^sta^ f"P°\''^= ^^ '^^

Se|nct.onofthespear.shap;^SS^^.^was

ySk?s?;;,t;^Sn5s^^^^^^

the b,rd came on noncha antlv ttn"^ 'P°'^« t° '' ^"d
a wide turn, carrying that shL'nL

^'^'^^^">' ^^ecuted
and walked back to^he hfu'r^A'""^ '^'' ^'th it

2^^frb-"dtL?hi--p-^^^^^^^^^
^'^-t do that," exclaimed

Kingfield,fo,et.ng
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that probably she knew no English. ' The rain is over

flLeVKL.-^ '* '"^^ '*^ """• ''^ "'^^^ -" °-
The old woman was smiling as if to e/icourage him,

but he saw directly that she did not understand himHe was answered however, and by a voice from the
doorway. The lady he had seen that morning at churchwas addressmg him. Laughing lightly, she came out
to the garden and Rmgfield advanced to meet her. Thus
they had the bird between them.

" I am speaking to the Reverend Mr. Ringfield ? "
said

she pleasantly, and the young man was reassured Thisnew acquamtance, whether Mie/amt of the curious house
or stranger, spoke excellent English

" I saw you in church this morning," responded hebo much of a mutual introduction was easy and neces-
sary; after that, with a dignified withdrawal of the
peaco.

., conversation naturally turned to the subject of
the mommg service.

.»nl/ '^Vf°^ ^m'"''
' '^" ""^ y°" '"='''^«." she said pre-

h!.^ ^V I
^^ "^anyold houses, particularly thosebmit of stone, ours is cold in winter and hot or rather

close in summer. We might walk toward the poplargrove there, I should so like to speak to you about that
sci iiion.

Ringfield assented with a pleased brightness
" And what are your conclusions as to the sermon? "

he said when they were seated ia an old and crumbling
arbour looking upon the lake. •

I am afraid I did not
give myself quite enough time on this important oc
casion. Preparation is everything."

"I do not allude exactly to the sermon, not the

? rlr T ^l
"•

f
.'™°"= "' "°' -""^h i" -"y line.

I meant rather the reading you gave, that wonderful de-
cnption of the river, the fall, the waters issuing fromunder the sanctuary-you see I have remembered thewords-the trees for medicine and healing, even the fish.
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create a barrier betSthem
°'"'^"'°" '^"'"^ '°

"Purposely! Well, yes, I suDoose I H.vi p
intention, design mist Qhn„M'^'^f

^- ^u^Pose,

preaching, and'XTeve; X tl'e' feulu^'of
""",*

endeavour at least to ho n,!/* u
""^ °^ """= ^

glad you were truck with the°„/1tT"'-
^"' ' «'"

that congregation wt,dte'afallSy;.'?°' "^"^ ""

se™^"Te^Xrof="--Hat-para„elinthe

as t^etoZ'XTVZZu' '°°' '"'"'• ^°°'' ^-"''

R8".fiewT''!!""- ^ ''^ "°' P°='=^^« =• Bible "

have a ' Kev ^f w"'
^°". '"= ">' ^"PP°^ to be. I

t^s.^ B-Sie?--^-^, «- -''- ^-tional

Jt intent'S 1 i^*^"^
'°' '"^^ «-' »™« with

cultured sS wer^ remarkl,°'r '^^ °' -"^""^ «"<1

ceived tha?Tna momerStd t^lj"::^,''
r^

p" aiop^cV^g?::: a? ^d^r °"
T 'fhad been to appreciate the lif

"^ how quick she

may after several da;^ o VeS/of inttr"°" ??
"^'^

conscious of feeling Lt in^trnTe^^^e hS^re?
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of romance, of the unexLt^^ .Kr *""" ''•"•«"'
absolutely foreien to hi.T^ ' * unconventional.

youlrMj-fe^^iT^'-'^ '^-u -ytel,
at St. Ignace. J toot tWs lonr*^ ,7" ">« "«»• church
to think it over. -we ] frin^f *?' u

°"' ''"» '"-^V
to say."

*="' '"^"""^'y. I hardly know what

yo:ri^r;i^ttt"ri"r°.* "t^^ '° ~"-"
that the case?"

"' ""* S="'"' good. Is not
^Rmgfield s„„-,ed. but also shot a look at his com.

caU^Vt^rellflS'jVn'dUSr.^ "•«"'• ^
as our friends the Ang"fca" «f.

'^1"^'^* 'P''"''".'

'mission.' of St lenVc^i "" "'
^
should say. the

I might do wo„e " ' ^
"" "°' ''P''"""g satiri«lJ!

Hr^auLrS'T^i!' "°»'; ""-^ afternoon?"
" I was."

^°' ' "'^'* fra«=t>on of a moment.

evenly SdlTrSnC von """"'^ --- »•>-
be on your way back to The'^all fnd T" T" *''°"'''

It was true. RinrfelH !„ r •
""* village."

^^
" Had it not b^ntfirbM^'^y^^^' *'"'"'•

that point the conversation at nl"7-
'^^''"' ""'' ^""^

and introspective, ^came ord!
'""^^^^n^'y Personal

the gate beWnd him iSisht'^J ^'"^fi^'d closed
the road without Sj" a ert^ne/thr'

'"' '''°"^
lady or her condition in life Th" ^ i"^"^

""^ '''<=

=0 did the small but enthusiast
'^''' hour arrived,

colr^'rSLh-^^^^^^^^
-rid style tha'^nX^LtlCT

f„ th" .^n^
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I

listened nsspectfX Th« - ° "''
fl"^''

contingent
read aloud had C' chosen sTnt^f^

"^ ^"^'P*"™ »° •>«

afternoon walk in fact but h
""^ """'"'"S- *'"" 'he

from the house at Lac CaL^'? k""
"° °""= ?'"«"«

part of the thirty^igh'h£
'r l°f ^'f' '"^ "'^^.rst^nd

the verse, " By^ what wriTs^K I""!:
'*8'""'ng with

scattereth the ^st wind uLM'"' ''^'l'
P"^^''- ^^h'ch

with the thirteenth ve"^f k'
""'"": ="d ending

"Gavestthou the,gU wintsJnVtrSclk^.?-



CHAPTER III

THE MAN IN THE CHAIR

The house at Ijar c i

"?- of the dwelling
c'r'JcVd'l'n^.H''''-''' ' '"^"^ ^P^-

eighteenth century bvT. ^ "'^ '"" f-alf of «,e
frugally though Jn.fXbWelt'^r'T "''°- '-'"8
»o'l. for the natural features if th' ''•uf'=""°" fo' *=
poultry, even for its seve e anH f

""'"^ ''"' picturesquen many ,asc, .-'romped them Jo r!;'?"^-'
'''''"«'^' -h'-^h

femihes In the year 17S a r^ i^"""'*
""^ found

f"" and skins, built the hous^ T""' V'^''
'^»''" m

majesfc and lonely Kail Th?"r, .''^?„ ""'«^ from the
son of a certain FraLisrnT'i''' ^^^ 'he grand.
a.thful follower of thlsie^r ^"''^,''°'^>' ''"^""^ and
Lou.3.0nesime-vvhocameto Ne*% '''''''''^A"'°-"=-
nobleman in quest' ,- ]Z T, ,

^/^''^ein 1664. The
gay garrisons of the ne? wold ^ '^'?""=^ '""«'" the
voyages to the gayer Court l'J'l"'j'

''>' * «"Ple "f
through all the refkfeTsenkod.r'l"^'"'^' behind, bu
career, Francois was by Kwe •"." '°"^ ""'' ^"'^'"g
when necessary, at other tL ' P*"^"'- adroit, silent
fantasy. P.lth of T^JJ^V T'''^-

^°^ ^^^^ and
eveo-thmg his noble master sho'^J'T'^°'l ^="""d *as
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name Gaillard toT *L„T i^ r*"'
•"'" f"' ever, the

In ,684 the Sieur d^cKK>;°: ^ of Cl.irville.

him twenty years l«J;«i '
•^'^»"90"» sur 'ived

These CLIcm'T,^. T' '"" '""^ '*° Haughters.

The son pmwrri T, HW /^°'' *"' "° °« Clairyille,.

built the strXs?;' farm h'.'

"°"' "T^" ^""«°''- ^^o

and farms Selit '°T.o"^ """^ manor-houses

Manor went ;ntouhe7"For"thi?th:""'= '',"' ^.''"'" '«=

of the house so hrL v7 ""^' '''« peculiar situation

almost undwmtobvFn,-'^"' m-"
''''"• "^ «'="«"<==

count,y"wa? of course r^** 'k '^'"^V
'^'°"'"' °f »h«

to France at the Xe AfT"^ *', ^ ^''"'^'"'= '^"^
useful and remainedTn Zl Rf^olufon, made himself

/"Other wenTuploQuew""!' ""''"'''' Government.

inalSTr^lScfthrsu: ^^
s":hin''°"'K^^

1°','°^'"^ '''

room at Poussette', !n^ > '• ^ "'"^ '"''S'^t'y '"to his

saw a Picture nf, -4 r r
^ '^''* '•'^' '" ^is mind he
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anything, that may ^ of thf^ -P ^"y^here, to doWlow-man.
It milnfthat hl""'"'f '""'«' '° your'here is nothing reaHv h!n

^^"'^ °f that high office
^;gnificantforyfur ^tul "It^^""*"

^"^"''°" ^o in-the rest of mankind, the ;ere,r!>'°"."'"
so far aboJL

that, hke a God in courL?' j^^ P°''''°" of the world

'east, that ,s the old andTth'i " '° ""e^d. At

-^siSoSfcr^i-^n-Sssaw nothing very terrKnly^'t";^^^^^ -ad, heaged man, wearing a black «l,n""''' '^", middle-
feded and greasy b!t rather ho ^"P ^"'' ='«d in a
dress.ng-gown and sea^Tn a

"
'"'"'"'*"^^'-'°°'<"-ne
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JviSS "Sjh'^T^r'^^^'i-^ph.ets. so
d'ctionaries and work^of /f '^ ^'"e-books, reports
thin and modern Totlanf^o"'"'

^'''"'^'^ ^"^ ^""^"-^^^^^^^^

on tables, on the manteirhd/TvrV''""^'"^ °" «nd
fash.o„ed cupboards minus ioors"^"^

'"*° *= °'d-
sofa, a couple of arm-chairs and i Hm'"?,"^ ^ "^^^^
and even the greater portk^n'of f L^tj'"^^^^'^ "'^'^'^

have beentirptco k":; cf^'n ""f*^- «"^ 'here
years, many years"

' Cla.rville a long time, many
"Clairvillel Tha^ ;=

youn^g^laciy,thenameofthT;,ac:r^^ the name of the

should
be.'\heTanoif5°thecSf^i ™^ "ouse is, or

r!^^^,>;°u read much?"

-nytc:s.t'i"?nrorwh°chr^' ^^"-^"^ ^^ -
felt unusual ignorancf Hewt oroh m'

°''"«^ *° ^'"t-
of some famous scholar

P'"''^'''''' '" the presence

-ad .•°vrLe^tr';'?£^\^"^- --»>-
these I"

^^^"^ Srone through a quarter of all

"Ah!"

-Tt trs:?rerhi;s s^-"' """^p'^-'^- -^^^-
-'h another flourish ^ftlVa^^T^^f-TmiS "'"
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TK ?u °^"f^^'
'"ves here. At least, I

•
ine other cut him short

name wi°h us
"^^Champanneau. We have not fhis

name.-^
'*' ^ ^° "°' "^""^^ ' ">«/ be a good

The young man was superior to thp ei;<Thf;„™ *« u
cause he belonged to the dass whit I vefbyioTk'anH

the clafr "S\r^PrP"'=>''" -"'inued Ae man in

derive R.^ I
"^ 'hat-might derive frc.i if, might

VnZ\ ' ^ ^"^ "°' ^° ^ell acquainted with the

^chTamta-greit^Tmt"^-"'^^"^' ''°'"
^
^^^^

j^..£^?h=;ss^£:^r^s!

.

" Henry !" exclaimed she, with great volubility and a
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kind of fierce disgust, "how is this? rt^hat can voumean by so disobeying me ? This is no place to bring
strangers

!
Nor do I want strangers brought into any

part of this house at any time of the day ! It is suffocat-
ing here. Do you not find it very heavy, very close in
here? she added, to Ringfield, who had risen and
slightly changed countenance as she pronounced theword "stranger".
He looked from the lady to the man in the chair in

astonishment, for he saw the former in a new and pain-
ful -ight. So dark was the frown upon her usually serene
countenance, so angry the light in her fine hazel eyes so
anxious and perturbed her entire being, that she appeared
almost ugly. Not only so, but added to impatience
and anger there seemed something like repugnance, dis-
gust, directed at the miserable pedant who under the fires
of womanly wrath blinked and smiled, but had no de-
fence ready.

"It is altogether my fault that I am here," said Ring-
field quietly

;
" I took another walk in this direction

hoping for a sight of the peacock."
" And you saw something else instead ! Ah '—there ismuch I must explain to you, you who come among us

not knowing, not understanding. You see only the out-
side. But I suppose I must tell you who we are. This
IS my brother, my only brother, in fact my only living

Clair'vme"'"'^
^

' ^"^ Miss-Mademoiselll

Ringfield bowed to her and to the man in the chairWe are the last of what-of what it pleases him to
call our Line. It is all most foolish, most absurd But
1 cannot tell you here. Since chance has brought vouour way again, and as you may take up your residence
in the neighbourhood—have you decided yet ?—I feel Imust make some explanation of how you find us my
brother and myself Can you row ? or paddle ?

"

Her manner, gradually changing md growing easier
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^'^Z-nu'TZiC'
' ^-y '- ^-SfieH who answered

"Of course."



CHAPTER IV
THE HOUSE OF CLAIRVILLE

stair, sill and^sash NothZ"^' ^^1"^ ^'"'^°^' ^oor
prderly, and as the bS and

™1''''"' '''°*'"e ^^^^
invalid's room had ovVrfll j ? ^^'^ contained in the
the steps and"proppe7;^Tcha"rs '''. ^"^' '>""^ °"
d.rt and confusion was '^^ndescrSble

^11.^'""'' "^^
papers were peelins off T 7 ^-

,
hideous wall-

tattered shredTsholinJ bv the""^
and cracking wall,

fly-specked yellow edgfs of thickT'!"''.""""
°" ^^ei;

had waved upon the cfose air of rV
"''' ^°^ '°"g '^^

All the woodwork was roLh ^ k" "ncated-for house,
reason of the mi^onrof s Sla'rflv r"l'° 'H'

*°"'^»> ''^
ever been washed here? C?t ' '^^'P^'^''^ ' ^^d nothing
Three lay about in tl^e haTi fn?.'

"'^'''"'"g'y abundant
grass in front of the door and R^LTm'''"*'^''^' °" «>e
so large and brown and whh^^ifl''

'""^ '^° ">°f«-
prowling under thltr^s t^a he » T "^"^' ''=«ds.
cats. The chain of bam; farm h. m!^-'^'^

'°°^ "'««> ^r
all in the same dilapMaJ dTrtv1 h>-

'"'^ '^^' ""^^
hardly strange that tLvSono7tf,»r V?"',""''

'"* ^«*
the peacock-which had tem.f ^ u-

"'.'"'^ loveliness-
crossed his mind as\%' p'Stdt tLe ^JdifT"'. ^ "-"^ 'onding-place.
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i^^'S'^X''S^'ZZ:r' ^'"'°''' ^--*^- Ma-
serenity, began ?l deTribeh-"''^'"" °^ ^"^ ^""^^'^

servants were almost .f„
retainers, proving that

hourhood The ^Ider V rr"l2' '''' '" '^at neigh-

and the boy, were all on. ff' *''! """"' ">« '^° girls

"'eir mistre s careS^rpit"";^ •""l""!,"^
" «''°"t

"
^^

buildings, divid,^ the w„r '
'" ^^^ ^^'"^ ^"d out-

husban^'xlvier A?cha^f,„^^°"f ^"!i
^he woman's

assistant to look Jter^h^l'-^^^"^?^ ^' "^^ Fall as
odd moments ""'thfbusLts'o fhe\l£^ ^*

wonders,%ould not k'l fo^S^^'Z^ '° "?""=
wages must reach a high figure

' '^^" """^'^

?r^Stts\^^'ri^"ar;rt^
anyone^•n his Hf" ' He hlfm^^ 'h''"'

°^ ^^S" '°

work-people, and, nd«d manvr?h1 V^'^' "" '"'^

own belief that it is ar. h^n?^ ? ^t '''"^^^' «''* ^^is

his, he being a De Clal^it a„"d he h'"."""
'°' ""'"^ ^"'^

this part of the count,^ Of coll ^'^k"*
'" ^^""^ i"

the West, and knowing so m.^^h r T' ^""'"^ ^'^^ i"

how foolish this is hoi it Z ^
°^ *^ *°''^' -""St see

n.yself-i„ many un£san and'dV u
"^ ''™*^^' ^"^

A note of cLuen^TTi .'*'^"" situations."

had taken offh^oafLd"^;:: '°I',-'"'
^'"g«^'d, who

and observe her
^' paddlmg, to stop sharply

"W'^I LrSmlalfLl-^ i"
^"'^^^ ^'--

kind of behaviour in a c'notbuM. T,"
='^"' ^"^

losmg my nerve I ,„n,^; ' '
'^'^'^ ^ seem to be

'• CertainlV M ^"PPp^^ yo" »««J/ kneel ?
"

way."
""'^- ^"^'^ 'he easier, therefore the safer

" Therefore
!

All easy things-safe?"
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^ll^SbXTrtVy'lng'''""''
°f «fi"«l mnuendo.and

adfan la£eo''and "/''"'J
^''*"' ^"'«" «^ Lower Can

to the edg"e.^:'ara1./Zeiy ^^"^ ^'T
^^^

on th.s warm afternoon RinS f'"'"'^'^ ^"erted,
hot to talk, but his comnan! ^ "^ '"""'^ '' ^'most too
burdening of varouTSZ'r^' '° "^J"^ ^''^ "-
a willing listener she had everv

'
'^ -'' '^' ^^'^ '"'^

her own time, and of del,verI,7h.?T""i'^' °^ ^^^ing
of a remarkable tale

'^^""^ herself m her own way

'S^^^':t^ZlSU^^^^^^ at St.
on a silent desolfte lake inZ rT"^^^ thus-floating
of Quebec, listening to a familvv'/"""'"^' P^"^hef
•niport from the lips of a worn, n^

''""^ °^ mediaeval
self-possessed to th^e degre^oTh^.r""^> ^"'""^^^ed,n- was as yet unknott^.t^s t^^l^Z
afm'!pSy "offdelffi

^°°'^- "^-t^d directness of
simple working stock froJ^vT?' °^ ^'«'°". fr°m the
would have bfen^ty fo?a mt'ofi^' T.""^'

-^ '
the limitations existing in suS o n !

'^°'}'^ '° '""^^see
moiselle therefore be^^^ZatiZ^^'t ^''^" -"ade-
mg some circumstancfr?n the flfri'

'"''"'^ "^^ ^^i^t-
De Clairville, hinting at certaiJ dl T"^' °^'^' ^ieur
ng uncertain promises ofTerrmSn'"""/ ""'^ "^''="'-
for even the seventeenfh

'°^ '°?' °^ "-eparation—
matter was far frorbeTnfeithT;^

had
''f^

^^"'-^e
I'stener. What had he i do^v^!^'

°' '«='evant to her
world memoirs even u,i, j- ,

* bundle of old-
date by a„ int:rt"g"J:::.;„'^;'^d

and brought up to
spotless character of th^ ilniKi^^' *° ^'"^ ^as the
butcher, created a Clai^Jnie'r hf, fef ^^ °^ ^

- i—jc.=n virtues, or
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the lives of each succeeding descendant „f irgrowing always a little nV J,
°=?=fnaant of Francois,

in time theTheel " ned InH
*
''"'l™"^^

Po'-'shed, till

fi™lrrhi'ndXo\lh'^h''"f^"^'/,^''""^ ''" '"g«
black brows still cosfr I h? k'"'^ u"'"'"^

^-^^ ^rm
to the appea^ncL on the scene"? mX^'th

''' 1'°'^ "^

«; „„,, -t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
I was

thevtt];^o?r„rdiS%nrTha"T^^' "^ '

inva id and cannot 1m«„ h-
Une—that he is a great

s''S^ni£r"f?»'«-'^^

similar to ours but i wL ". ^ P'"^'""^ = "^^^^ ^^O'
not Mv brn;h^^ u

^"'"'"^ '^^s^' «'hich ours is
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"°^^t'.^'^!^
"•£"»"' <* France I Voiid > but I for

l^fr^r^^'f"-
'"^'"y '^"^^ F'«"^h, and I-ha e hesound of It only it crops out sometimes."

En,.H^h? r'r''"!^""-''"'^ ^°}"^ ^P^ak '-"^h good

than over th.
' "T ^""^ering over that much moretnan over the case of your brother "

and
,1?^"''^' "' ^"^ "''''' *•"= q"«tion, stopped paddling

dark ho ,

^^"'^"^y °PP°^ite his comp^o^ Hef
of herTrl "^'^u'''^"'""'''^^"'^

'^^ *-™ "Colouring

who h»dT^^""'l."''"'^'
'^^ "^"'" resembled the fur?

"
I knlw

"'' unfortunate pedant in the arm-cha^
I knew you would ask that. Every one does Isuppose .fs to be expected. Well then, my mothe

sThoou'sorel' 'T ^'"^*="' =" ' ""'"^^ schoo^Tadies'

" Perhaps it was rude in me to ask. I believe I amdeficient ,n manners; my friends often tell me so Bu^you spoke such ^..</ English
; better far than mine."

That would not be difficult. You have the accentstrange to me. that of the West. Then I have stuTdfor the stage, in fact, and now I suppose I shall frighten

r^l vou°tCr
'"' "f^ ^°" "P'^' ''•^ -"- -hen Iten you that I am on the stage."

p-^L:°!!l^u"^^'^^'^
'""^ ="<=h' declaration to convinceRmgfield that still floating on this silent, desolateZehe was mdeed removed from all his usual convictions

s'taTel" To'fh ^'^"^T- f^'''
"ad he to do with the

lVi!F i 1

h« Methodist of his day the Stage was de-

wS^Too'' "^rU" '^ '''"'y °f ^°"'^' -nitions Itwas too ev.l to be redeemed. Its case was hopeless

Thrs"iilfflt'°"' ^"' '^'
r=

P^^'«"^ 't d°«^ not'eS :imsm effect was his actual state of mind.

"ThL Tr ^^'^ '° *^ theatre," he said simply,

ml^hare^'tn f.V' ^""t
'"'"^^ ''^>' ^'' ^' Methodfsts,

cTnsidrthe^h f
"P '^^ ?"''"°" °^ amusements andconsider the theatre seriously. It may be that we shall

3
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«nd I suppose, correi;ond^gC''''t';'>'°^ 'bought,
far these questions have not com- ?^ '^'f"'

^ut so
and I must plead entfre /gnorTnce';;!^

^^^ before me.
nected with the profession f^K"u ^ '" ""^''^rs con-
MademoiselleSrv

lie- bi:"'
^°" *^'°"^"

serene; a laugh wa on her Hps T^d
"°* ^^P'^''^

^«^as she hstened to the"stl'.^= X^^sThJ; :'-

twenty-no. hardly "tw'entysevlr"'^^'' ''^'"'>'-»''.

your age quite frankly, for^Iwr'tell ""^ *"' ">«
twenty-nine. Do you not th nlc h ^°", T"' ' ^"^
younger?" -^ °' """'« that I look much

twe%"^r'"a?Se\'«?' '"''
T^"'^' ^^ to his age-

seems'^^ldV: tL.n
'°"""^ g-ssed-twent^'nt;

f".^:p°;?r:nTe"'2taVctre^""T *° "">'-*''-
manner:- ^"^ continued with a change of

-,Z"wrS?hyt^°S'sh^"'°'' ^"-«'>- Teil
much longer than our CatS on'"'"."'''

'° '°"& "»
"vers and;&A-do you never

' T' *'^"' f<=« and

-°-«=V"^their°fLrt3"a;d v^^efand^''""'
"=" ''"''

"Sdtjs^^trnTr" "^^^^^ ^'t.'

•^rL^rr'- «^ ^dJed^ha-i^^^'-p^^' ^-^

-o?iiX^-nVSdrcV^^" ""'^^
y^' ^-'°P<^

to weakly dTny her sdf ;
' '°'"P°^j;t.on, he did nots^

already seen a proof of t"^?'!. "^^^^- "ad he Tot
of Henry a.irv7e1 wfs the"e no°t

'' '" '" '^^^''"-'

malicious gleam in her dark eve Tr
^''^" "°^ * <=""°"«

head, a kind of puckered anZ!; .
°*" "P°" ^^' ''"'e-pucKered and contemptuous smile upon
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='".ote upon her storS^couL"i^'"'^""\°^''''« ">»"""

fortunate brother; the old housfwh!^h '^'u'"^
P°°^ ""-

fortable. falhng topieces "orTacJ of ^ '^'''^ ^°^°'"-
these terrible people the Arrh

°{"'°"^y '« keep it up •

work, but livinron me and e,t
='""''' P^^^-^nding °o

place; the villfge"Zh nonetT^.
?^'=""^y"""g °" the

that I care abouf; the lonelv co '. ° "^.""^ °^ =P<=»'' to
wnter, hot in summer X""';^ ""'""'' =°'d '""

get worse
. the fear o^-^JtheVarr^..'"''' "^"'^ ^"'

of God's childSn PerS teve'Tf'r>f
^°" "= °"

M.SS Clairville, so recen ly a s^ran^f k
°"' ^'="'"- ^ear

ng so well known to mefnevi S k'
"P'^'^ '^'^°"'-

conversions. Never Jmdab^uTcfU^"' '"""""^ »"d
bond or free En^U.h ru t

^^tholic or Protestant
of one thi^' Just I "'^ °' Methodist. Just thtak
God's hanSf; £IS not

^"' "'°"^'^'- '^° -et
P-ssively he re^tS h

° b7nC f°°
'"/ ^^'^ '•-

look mto her troubled eves - 1*?"""'^ "" he could

eyesf Sri^o^tntrtXd'^-.'i-^ .^"^'r-ed her
'named silent and passive while p- ^^l"?'

"'^" ^he re-
had said enough, resumed h;^.^.'"^^'^ '''"'''"g he
minutes befofe' onv^^^tfon '^'J"'"^"

" ^^^ ^o-"'
Mademoiselle ClairvilIe™"teSr'^' and then

Do not think," said sh^, Sl'roS^d at your
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and I shall hope to hear thTtvo^,"^!"''
'""^ "« »K«'n.

for the winter a^least fe" *'" ''=^?'" "' St. Ignac.;

and we may soon fi!!^ anSher "
°"' '^"'"' °' '^ -"'

.a;:,s :StT„';tZon=r >'?
—

- "«= •-

.nsJe^nter^ptedL-J-tSrSr;

and may say adieu t^ sl it.a'^ce 'thrK'^n""^.'".""'"'any day. But even if F J^ ' ,
'^*"' ^"'^ Henry,

me back. It Lrays does^°'
""" '^'''""«'°" '^'" "^^^

wafstm bLX^'afVer %^^= ^"^ '"''"= -"''-
Methodist beiran tn ^.•J-

'^ "'= a^^^nt youne
which he hSe"v : dr:am™Tn"d'''r"=!f^ '" '"'

°'

had perjured himself inTettervtw
, Had r'"'.'^.'''gotten the particular sect to wh^^l, k i.,

^^ "°' '°'"-

he not besought his hearer t„f f
"^'""g'd ? Had

Catholic or Protestant? H.H 1'^*' *''"="''=' ^J-" *»=>

first time in his SL, «1 e„c:M,fth'°' ,"?'
duty of a true rKri-t;

^^"<=iicc, luinued the pain
wa/s and I^ns^nd rrtifiS""'!^^^^^^^^^

°"

amazed to remember howLmest ^t'"/^'^' ^^ '^^
sudden but ffenuine w« h^ ,

''^'^ '^" and how
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Ringfield asked the fimi for K' '" ''^ "'"^ ^"'des.

lone he had been absenT I ^l
'**•""] '° ^«'"'='= h"*

and the evening meal was over
"'"'^ '''=" °'^'°^''

thereTafn'othiS^left'^'^-n^Tr- "'declared that

we have ti say M^t'er n '^ ^?" ''"'" ''^"^ what
wait for you and aH shall f^'"°^'"' ^"'l''^'

"^y^^^' «"
round come in, come in a d^r.'r/^"'

'^' ^^'^^^ ""-^

good I got on Saturday "AtyorshT '" '"''"'^"""^

see I

" ' ^n—you shall see, you shall

PousLKmeoT' i^Lrl'T'.''^" ^^^-'
sang to herself in passing and Il't,

1f'°»'=hnient. she
eyes were not bent on hto h. f . "?? \" ""^ ^^^='"t
intended for his ear WhT/ l^'

'^ *'«^ *ords were
His knowfJdKe of Frt k""""^

"""'^ *°^'^='

'

could make ou^lM^^d^rXLr-eS!!-''- -"' He

" Uerriire

Ch« mon pjre
ll-y-avail un grand oi,eau "

" DerriSre

Chei mon pjre
ll-y-avait un pand oiseau.
„, la, la, la, Ta—
L <tait beau 9a, c'^uit beau "



CHAPTER V

THE UNSEEN HAND

Sad » disturbed, is ordered by a BeingOf infinue benevolence and power
'*'

cisive Canadian trench such tooics a? • ri.tr v » ,

Lterature" "The n».f- r^^ ,
"""^ National

boughrthehouse for . n
"^'^ """ ^'^'^^ Litt^rairt

that it wa^ built If ^ '""' =°'"P«^«tiveIy. seeing

green slTutlrl/ ^""'^ ^'^^ "*°"^' ^^^d many brighf

high-class fonrnli
once a month the extremely

Pi!1k ./^ "^'~°''San of the society—called "leFlambeau,"the other part which comprised ^fai,!;!2^ hil{
(38)
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was declared insolvent and ihe™sXS^

.>1,»M /-i?^
"°"^^ ^^^ vacant, and then at last

Th>s was the playhouse in which Mile. Clairville acted.
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Sm b^".ti£:;X?d"^?''='''L-"- '•" New Fn.nce
Moliire. Comeili;^S;^a3 h1 ""^" '""^ tragedies of

"L-arang^r/ also attfcl"""'"'""':
"^^ Condamn?"

confidencf he then Si? '"*'' '"P^^"'' '^'^"'^'°"-

Duchesse,"..La BelirHJf/
°?^'^' °^ "^ Grande

What ach-ng ,^ was " ^J'' "."'^ "" Trovatore."
How Mme^^d'Ert^r^eluml^""'' •f'''""^'

'«°"rceful!
to Eva, and from&r^ eas.Iy rom a Prtcieuse
with frizzed hair andS of r„<-.

'^'^ *'^''^''"« Q"«=«n
wickedest play known at th^.

°"
T^i'"^'

'° Camille-
Pauline-Ard^angSnia Lo.L IJ'^r?^^""

^''^" Mile,
company, what IiS she

'% Clain^ille joined the
^d her remarkably fim thitThLT*''

^.'='' '^"'^ fig"-^
once when the actor w« '^^f'*^

/»»"ds, what a Phedre,

WhataDuchts of Ge'osSnt"' "V""'' Tom"!
discovered that it could lint f"' ^''^" ^^e company
what a Helen, nVo^n^''(?f'.^°"^'=t'-<^'y at least, and
braid, and sandals ! ^ ^^^ *'°'*""'«' fi"et of gold

^atJ'|d^?h:te:^ t^^^^^^^^ to defy
s rayed into the Theatre o^m .5 '^ '"^P"'^" who
d'Estarre found that she had,o°''f"'- ^''^'^ ^me.
Pectedly, on account of the m I Tu"]- 1° ^^^"^^ ""«-.
behind in a provind^ ?own h

"" °^ ^^' ^''"dren, left
and although the pub Wwhn ""' ^'^^" '^ ^'''"d benefit,

ofmadame%he wasove fitr;H
^'"'"^ ^ ""'« "red"

antly as might have b^/n eSct d "the ""'"^f
"' S*''

company with true GallicXa !v' L ^^^'"''"' "^ *=
amount necessary to carrvh.;^ T^^ "P 'he large
provide in the interir^T tL ffl''

''.""^ ^'' ^"^^ and
was Pauline's opSunitV 1 '^"'^f

'^'^'^''''- This
the position of SSadv'anHV't"'""^ ^"^=^«J-d to
temper developed ^d she had 1 "^^ " ""'" ^'' '"^"''^ of
ora«erce .ua^el ^i^^l^ST?^;^^
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few n,onths' she'To^lS'^Sra Tt' ^"'
T"^dretnly in the dinav hou,^ i»^r l

'^nace, live

and weep over her Lth^r u^'^^^ '"="'*"'«. abuse
she would return and have to h^"-'"'^ """^ °^ *''
the ladder

*° ^^^ ^^^i" « the foot of

enough to fascinate him h I """^PPX woman old

ianguVand~Lress^f,^-, ---1 com„,.„d of
for warm ripe b^nette beLty To be"nl''°""f

^'""^'^
was already working in him hnt i^°! ^ '" ^'^^ '°^e
signs E .d ^rtents • he onlv'kn. .1

^'^ "°' ''^^"g"'^^ ''«

remain at St Ignac'e had <^^hh 7 ^''f
*" ^^'='^"t ^'^h to

tolerant and Sd dL"f„ '"I^k*"'!""
*''" P'^^=°fthe

considered Pous™ett^s offer

^^^ ^'"''' ''^ '^^^ °""

aft™^t°''th1^^.;:';;jf„had returned from a long
named CrabbeTamTto Wm^^^^^^"o^

''"•^'

fill a certa,^ puTo^' f
*'^^^".'^ '''"^'"g Western town to

oftheSrWul:™VhftTm°"
'^"""S ^

months and RingfieTd sat down 1?^ mentioned was ten

importance of this offer He
"^^^ *° '°""''^'' ""^

vated community Much wouTd h
^ '*

't^'
'" " ^"l"-

he would have eve^Xnce to n„^7T''l^
°^'"''" "nd

in him. For several yea"s hi h^Hh - l^"'
^"^ ^^'^

missionary circuit and the work 1 I!
'^^"""""^ °" ^he

slender results. Here waT suffit'
^''^ '"'^^^- *'*

comfortable housing in a ZL """^'^'^"t remuneration,
the prospect of recelvL Tlm^'T'^"''" '"'"*'^' ^"^
the future should he make h f

'mportant call in

tions, if mundane, need not also br^,-
^""'^ '°"^''^«"-

is worthy of his hire and hirri k'"^"^"^ • ^^ch man
ment asL vieweJThrrosy"oSk ^* '" "'^''^ «-'-
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affairs of the affectinr. ?k ' ™'" '*"'' in love and
minister have been sewL^L" ""f y°""g Methodist
put her image awav he^^i '

^"'^ a'tJ^ough he sternly

was ^lr^dy^cZy%t\Z°"'"^ '^ himself that she
Here was a clear w^yVn^'°° T.''

°^ ^'' *°"&''*-
ring each move as'^^t Se2 ^ t^e""'^^*^'

''^''='-

knowledge of the Hicrh^r p j guidance and
other thin an affirmadve

/°"'"' """^.^^ =°"W find no
•^ept turningover?n hk IT'/ '°

I^^
'=«er which he

through thf evening n Z ' '"1 "'"' ''^P* "^^ding
excused himself from the Jfjri^' "^"'. "« ^ad
on the front verandah /n^T^^ over-convivial group

-atthetabi:::;:.t>sinrhis':y°^''^'' -^'' P'f-'

tenII:L're~y1eet tS^'f^^"' ^'"' "°"^--
guides, M. De~^^"d'p°"S\:'''=^'"dow where the
vision of the WackToated T ^^'^ ""'"& ^^^ the

what he had informed tl^°"' ^°""«^ scribe inditing

letter, subdued"Kpi:Se"'"v' '''^ "^P^^-t^

many reasons he prefeSd to =.^/ T" 5^''' """^ ^"^

rather than any other "Parson-' tn":?''
'''''" ''™

tered. But R'nafielH L/ ^ , ?* ''^d ever encoun-
and quite unconS: 1 rthTS'L''^ °"" "'°"^'''^

he made, liftin? his ^J. i
^ improvmg spectacle

Mme. Poussette^ho hTd .lid!^
'° "°.^ P'^^"«y to

the window His letter.
^

fu
'" ^"'' ^^^ s'"mg by

who had invitS hfm o Rid "T" °"l'°
'^'- ^eddoe

rives on the farm a G an^ R ' ^T^^' *" ^is rela-

Clairville. He had no? hl>'!3-
'""^ ^ "^^'"^ '° Miss

short as their intercourse had'S 1^^
^"'^'^ """• '°'

than conven4n mu1t"atw:;^""--1^^5er^3^i;^^
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her, to ask heL™ whether the \l
"/"''^ ^^ ^^'^'^^ with

would have Reived anvtH^"*"""*' ^ "'^^ ^°=>1.

analysis of motive HeTaSer"in%"'l°"'"'' '° ^°'^

-e .eira. and ^^.P^r^'LA:^Tl^J^

send':,;rp;',rb';fb';:i;;%i'^f- ---^ not to

(therein was the new-fo3J,?hH ."'' "^'P'"'""' ^anr"

true lover) and th. T ^"b'lety and shyness of the

watchers JutS wLtnfn/USV"^"^'^^ ''"'

and conversation And fh» II
"^"umed their smoking

window. supposL Rfnefidd o'l:!";
=''""' ^°'"^" «* thf

-paper, stamp or ink rll ^ '" "^"' "'^ ^^^ething
Thus she saw two envei;;I°'HH"*^ !!°°'^ ^^ ^^' ^'de
•nail, and a third as

3^ '"^'^'^^'^ and ready for the
That she could rLadEn^gHs'SSh^L^'''^ 'H^^'P"--
Ob ection to letting her onl, u^' ^^ ^^ ''^'^ an
"' and goin^ tf th « ""^^ •"" shoulder. He
PrecJed hfm g^ave in the^'"' T''""

^""'"'^''^ hastn^
then informed frrof"hSe^^°,i^"^" '^ °"'^^-- -^

was called in
; alo the gSs and ^VT"' ^'. ""^^^

servants forming a picfurell ^
"^^ -'^^^> with

ground, so that R^nrfe d3 T'^r
'"'-'''ested back-

centre of an adS;ig'^,sr;\;r"'r™^^''''^^
quarrelsome crowd Nothing ^' ', '"dmrng-to-be
alter his decision and true tn v'T'^' ^°'"'^"- '°
off two mornings later h.^ *"' "^'=' °'" ^uty. he set
Miss Clairvi,le"^o te'mrnlnrc abb

''^
'f'"

^-
^ort of Englishman who occ" SaSv1^J ''°"'='""e-n a small open.ir geneS^SfarlrtK
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Mr. Beddoe, the gfntlem^^ ^ [*'" '° '''« ^°"^ of
-as sho.„ into a sSal 'S^rrt S ""Z''"

*° ''''»

Voices came from acrosfthe L!f r
' ^ ^^"^ """"'w-

heard a visitor depart and Je nell
"^ " *'"''=' *en he

h'mself entered the rooT "'=^""°'n'="f Mr. Beddoe

waJtrnfanl*':^"^^^^ Pe-iving R.„,«e,d
he stood gazing.

''°"'P'^'=' h>s countenance fell and

y°ung°manla5.''''^eriw./°°"'^u'"^'" ^'"'^ 'he
fomething else ^having offered so 7'^^'-.^'

r^"''^'^-
hating indecision. You pot m," .

^^"^^^ qukk\y,
nglat I hope? It should^hL^'^eaThed °'

"^'""l"''
^

yesterday." *^^ reached you at the latest

M^sys^rdri'th^tVu^t"' "
"";!' '^* <^-n.

thing has occurred I_ah f
" "'^^'^ ^^'^^^^

acquainted with it at once oTl ? «'«'' make you
being mentally weakens! f^'

P*^'"'' "'ho, without
and obstinate^:!:::' ?o? wJch'' If"* '^ ^ troublesome
sent him abroad for a tr„

^°" ''"°'^' ^^ have
minded in many little wavs 17 v

^^'^^'^m^'y absent-
before his departur" he wrnf v '*

.'i*'
"^"^pired that

Steers of Bradford arran^tt >I.T'^ '° ^''^ R«v. Mr
for the time ^^it^lT^ZZ ^T.^'"''':}''' P"'P'^
us of the fact, but Mr Stee^cam.

"^'^'^'«1 f° inform
written to you, and as he is^ T • i"

J"'* ^'^'^'- ^^ had
and as he cei^tainVLt te^th^^r" T*''

^ '"«"'"y,

eration for a period I fehrh.. *^ *"'^ *^ '^mun-
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on the message and te dS no TC f'^'^
'" ^'^'''"S

^oon. Mr. Steers has just left J ^°' y°" 'J"'"^ ^
sort of man. and if you think l:,,? t

"^"y reasonable
to our offer .e will^k S ove^:•t^hi^ "' '° ''"=? "^

o.d..shioned carpet-ha, an^dt'^l/rm^e r;:^-

.^iw^^-Si^SX^^^^^^ -->' « "-=
s settled, and I feel sure a «« fL

"""' *^ "«««
be made. You soolce ^- '^",^'^ctory settlement can
do for Mr. St^rs?'^ ' °^ '" "'"='"**'>-• Would tha"

it S^" "'"^'^^ '"--'f to -y that he did not think

"ThSrrare^^i^eVrjchar''^' "'^"'" '"= -"' on
here; the people are mostlv Kr°"T 1'^"^'°"^^ to up
treme; it is^'sho^'^^^^^''^

^^nch. *= ^'imate is ex^
from there, and understand thfok.' "I.u-

^"^ J"^* '^""'e
go back and leave Mr. Steersln'^.t,

' *'"'' ^ ''''^ >^tter
*'Oh I But " returnl^^S^''?"°" °f ^'^ field."

faint tinge of sarcasm nthetof- .^'^°"' "°«='"g »
do not ask you to do This P'J^

*"= ''P^''«=^. "we
These great distances, so d'fficu tt ' (TS'*

"nfortunate!
did our best."

oinicult to find a person—we

Ignace or not. and just then thl S-
^^"' ''^''^ ^° St.

was extremely important tSs Zf°" °^ "''^ P"«e
time, in about two monfh«

^'^'' "'^^ set right in
friends in the counTyrouW-in;;:'"'^ ' "'"' ^° "is
dec.de as to his future movements °PP°rt"nity to
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thr moment of merting ^^".7 '*' '"^"''^ '^° f«""
ticket for Bois ClairwTth aImo,f^l "f'

"' '^''^''t a
in the world, and wirhin fj^T *', "' '"°«J' »>« had

that timorous way peculiar t^l«f ^'^PP'^g off in
the primitive, by the^^ht of ^^'^ ""accustomed to
officially displayed by&J ?h

""'^ ^^-'"ng'/ but
Ringfield had given Wslm..' ^ u "j'^ ^^'^^^ ^o whom
higher up on fhe bank ttooVp

'^'''"^ ^""^^^ > ''«S
as usual ';as charaSt c H^"""'*""' T''°'«=

=°^"'n"=
suit of light brown a sTrlw ha^ an^'"

" '^'^^^ "^'^
apron tied round his w^L „! "t''"

«"ormous chefs
fried bass orlunge of^-fr. ^"~'"- Visions of
pancakes. dancTbeforfR nS ',T-

'"'^ ^^ °f hot
was both tired andS and a£ diLr>7 T"' '°' '''

his way through the lo twers /^i r^'?
'''Saily pushed

reached his host
"""^ '^«=''' "^'vals until he

I found, or mther I thouehth w,*^".*
"" '" *''« ^est.

take advantage of your gd offer T '""^ '^^'^ »"<»

^"^r^rrrvt^f^--iHU:=.^^^^

«ei?a'nJrgtTe'Lj„trm1^^r ^-"^ ^''-g-

naught butastonishmenf d^ZTT *"= "°"'^ '''^^"i
What could have™aD^nf^T' • ^'"T*'

""^^^ '

westward and back? C^tte vo?^h*" f""''' J""™/
solution. He avoided tte puzzled ij'"^^"\''=P'>'' "°
•nan, and after givine some n.A ^^^ °^ ^^e otherS vmg some orders ,„ French to Crabbe
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no tej„pe, ^^-"^ ^^ he also fir:„,, ^3olveS'th«
!"n> now. If possible he mLF^ -^ P"*^ *''°"'d affect
gnore whatever had «u«d h?""

'' ?*' ^^''^^'^ and
Poussette's attitude. ThLr^ • ^'"S"'ar change in
butl,e fancied that the cunn^'' I

"^ ^'^ ^°'^Sp^wanting, and he was riehtT"^ '""^^ °f the chef S^'
k-tchen. '"Sht Poussette had not entered The



CHAPTER VI

THE MISSIONARY

" Nor is it a mean phase of rural life,
And solitude, that they do favour most.
Moat frequently call forth and beat susuin
1 nese pure sensations.

'

The following day Ringfield's curiosity naturally ranhigh; he was entirely in the dark as to the peculiar
trea ment hehad received at the hands of Poussette, and
It followed that one strong idea shut out others. Miss
Clairville s image for the time was obliterated, yet he re-membered to ask Crabbe whether the letter had been
safely delivered, to which the guide replied rather curtlym the affirmative. He supposed Pauline to be still atthe manor-house, but the truth was, on the receipt of his

M. Kochelle,her former manager in Montreal, requestine

%-^VA^^, cornpany, and the evening that brought
Ringfield back to St Ignace took her away

There were symptoms of thaw stirring in Poussetteand the minister did his best to encourage them, but on
the Saturday afternoon following his return, when it was
necessary to hold some sustained business conversation
with his patron, the latter could not be found. The barwas a model of Saturday cleanliness, damp and tidy
smelling equally of lager beer and yellow soap. Freshlemons and newly-ironed red napkins adorned the tall
glasses ranged in front of Sir John A. Macdonald's litho-

pf ff
^ /^ P'""^ "^^^ ^"^ ^nd tenantless, save for

l-iouffe, a lazy retriever, stretched at the door The
f48)
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S^TTgaS t:^i:t^ ^•"'"1'°°™ -^""'°'

place ^ore^arar oTutteT d^n^?r ^"' °"'"^'« ">«

acterizes a warm aftllnll •
°?-"°'h'ngness which char-

perseve,*^ and at la^ h
" H f" "T^^' ^'^ ^'"Kfi'ld

"store" across the rLrft •"?'''" "'=«"'* fr"™ the

miscenaneous'cXtir^f^ i: t?d'\*''i"'
'

men lolling on chair! S' "^"=1: \"^ '"""'^ '"e two
C-bbetoal,

:p^Zj^::^XT''-^Ue'T' ""'
of the roughest descriotion ;! k J ^"* P'*'=« "'as

open spacf occuJS ?'
a bo, H "° '"""^°^' ^"' ""

boxes of cigars ^Ules . .
counter on which were

duly sorted^oui for he' fnhahirf k"".''"
^"^ ^^e mai!,

supposed to b^ap^rin of L^t"
•'''>' ^"''''^' '^''o was

t'-on, and postmasteTTs In '"'P^''«"« ^nd educa-

Paused at tWs?SU oil o? k^""^"'
^^ ^'"gfi^'d

from the rough she fer uo^ h ^''"J' "°' '''' ''"^^^^
some IndianfV^d camD^ndT^""''^'' ^^'''^ ^^ere
quill wares on planks sZort.Htt^'V'''=''"Krass ""d

to open it the-Hlfd then
'^ " '" '"' f^l'^'-no need

pretence of arraS k^'' "J
'^"^'"^ ^'"''^^^ys in a

counter, his hands 1!^
""derneath the improvised

of them.
^' ''^'""S so that the goods tumbled out

natt:7^*;ei7„''^„-d swore yet a gleam of good
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up, man, and walk along the road with me. Where is the
fun, or glory, or enjoyment of this muddling and tippling— I am ashamed of you I Come on, I say I

"

But Poussette was hard to move ; Ciabbe, on the other
hand, rose and shuffled out of doors in the direction of
the forest

; Ringfield thought he saw Madame Poussette's
skimp skirts behind a tree

;
presently she emerged and

stood talking to the guide.
" Come now, Poussette I There's your wife. Don't

let her see you like this. Then there's Father Rielle."
"Where?" Poussette rose, superstitious fears of the

village cur/giving him strength and aiding his resolution.
" Nowhere at present. But he's coming to tea. The

cook told me he was."
" What cook ? I'm the cook !

"—with great dignity.
"No, no. You are cook extraordinary, when you

wish it. I mean Frank, who gets the wood and keeps the
fire going, who cooks under you—you'know well enough
whom I mean. New, are you coming?"

Poussette allowed himself to be hauled out of the
shack and presently he and Ringfield were walking up
the road.

"I've got to get you sober for to-morrow, you see.
To-morrow's Sunday and I want to know about the
music. If we are going to introduce our hymns to St.
Ignace, you must help me to find some one to play the
harmonium. Better be a lady. Do you know any one ? '

'

But Poussette was not following. The mention of the
priest had awakened a flood of memory.

" Father Rielle— I don't know if I like that one or not.
One's enough, you're enough, Mr. Ringfield. Give Father
Rielle a drink and let him go."

" I'm not talking about Father Rielle at all just now.
I'm talking about our church and some one to play for
us. And look here, Poussette, this returning of mine
wasn't my own doing. I want you to know this. The
man who wrote to me telegraphed afterwards—here's the
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1 never

i

m
jrasageinmy pocket

;n.1y,I oan-t teTw^' „T ^n "ii^^^^^^
''"-

I don't like his looks at all u -
"""' ^""ssette,

drunk, and if I were you wouSn't 'J°"
''="°"' '"'^«>"'

with him. I'm astonished »» u^ ^'*" 8°'"K abo"'
good businessM^gSd bu2" °"^ with such a
to-do and Pros^rouf as ySu a"e te^r."""^."^^^'"-on the premie For I sun™,! L ^ "^ ^"'^'^ « fellow

you. Well, iTnow I wouW^t h, 'u"''
""= '^'''^ fr"""

at all."
*°"'''"

' ''ave him round the place

don' Ze myV.^X^T-"-^ "W-get ofi; .„,w.

Cr;'bL°." 'Zd" LCipl:^''- ^°"^^^«^- Get rid of
you like this."

"P "°*' """"-• don't let folks see

asiKdt alS ^oroSe^t^r-'^ -^ 'ed him
Men and Martin came along

^ P^'^>' "^^ ^^her-

these baLm'ti'I '"ySu he^rf'r
'°^>'°,"- »'"e. out of

a good sound sl4. Gotac Lrr"A~^'''"''
''-«"'' get

all right. Now, you s£-l« H ^"A" '[^'"
' That's

smoke now-ju^t go to^~r' ^°" l'««'er about the
have your smoke, ^ea° ^ShS t'C ^°" "^''* "P"
show up at tea-time straio^hf I f i

^^^^ yourself and
better

1 Father Rrelle'ot' for t^a "v ' ^" L
^""'^

|him to see you like this I

° Vou wouldn't like

pf Father Rielle, nor give him 1 ?u
^^' "P °" ="°""t

]
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girl alone and I like you— first rate. Bigosh—«»wr«
I'll just go to sleep—for—while."

'

Ringfield rose from the ground and sighed. He earned
his livelihood pretty hard when such scenes came into his
life. Pastoral slummi.ig, one might term it, for he had
only just laid Poussette respectably to rest when he en-
countered Crabbe, lurching dully along the road, and at the
sight of him Poussette's extraordinary remark about his
" best girl " came back. What possible connexion could
have suggested itself to Poussette between the faded
sickly creature he called his wife and the visitor from
Ontario? Ringfield thought it not unlikely that Pous-
sette was confusing him with Crabbe, for to^lay was not
the first time he had seen the woman wand' ^"ng in the
proximity of the shack. However, Crabbe g.ve him no
opportunity for ministerial argument or reasoning, for a«
soon as he perceived the other he turned, and straighten-
ing in his walk very considerably, soon disappeared in
the forest.

Ringfield was thus thrown on his own resources after
all, and in thinking over the question of the Sunday
music, not unnaturally was led to associate Miss Clairville
with it He did not know her to be exactly musical,
but he gathered that she could sing ; at all events, she
was the only person he had met in St. Ignace capable of
making arrangements for a decorous and attractive service
and he resolved to see her and ask for her co-operation.'
Thus again he was drawn by inclination and by a steady
march of events along the road that led to Lac Calvaire.
Arrived at the nUtairie he was told of Pauline's departure
for Montreal, and also that Henry Clairville was confined
to his bed by a severe cold. Some new awkwardness
led Ringfield over the threshold ; the old Archambault
woman who had attended the front door threw open an-
other on her left hand, and the next moment he found
himself in what must have been once the salon of the
family. The furniture was of faded tapestry : a spinning-
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wheel, an armoire of dark moi,«~
v^Of old and veo. ugly olrUSfn"/' miniatures, one
subject, cracked with age ttSf^'""!.'"^*''"'"^'^'specks; a suit of Court dothefh.

'^^""^ "»<^k with fly.

common nail-these w«-e SS?n, ^ "''""""'""^'y °n a
he sat waiting to hear ,^et?eV2T'°"' ^"^ '^^''^ «
Suddenly he started Th' ^"'"' '^""'^ see him.

door, the room had been emptv r'".''"''
''°''^ »"«

yet-there were three ^"5^ fronT A- ' T*^'^ ''* ""d
had they come from ? The " indn

^"
f
''"''^

' ^here
they got in ? Watching Rfnrf ?J

""^^ ''°''=^- ^^"^ had
tonished him, for presentlv h^ .^

'^^ ^"'^^ g'-eatly as-
door and a miraclfaJS to hf ^''^d towards'^the
waked towards it bu't'Th fugV '^S 'They not only
of the apparent cause of the rnii^Al! . ,

\^^ 'Snonnt
door veo' closely he disco^^'Ja jtle h"

°^'"^'"^ '^e
bottom, a cat door through which thlt ' ^°*" "' *«
of calmly passing back !nd fo^l f^ T,^'^

'" *« babit
door appeared in the hall wheS he f

*!^'- ^""""^^ «"
before being shown out forMr cl°^u " """"'« '''*«
ce've him, and nothinc^ m^ *-'*'™"e would not re-

fl
being in a strangeT^se '•"ir^'d.''''" *'"* ^^e id«

than the knowledgf of a syst^em^f".^"; 'V'""'^^ f^P'e
b-g^ones for the u!e of a dozen cat? " ''°°" •=" '" *e

^eTff™:t7atr„ts;Sble7'''^ ^^P^-"^«J that
been so confident of sSl^.-tT, '^"',J°^^-

««= "ad
and now, as he learned from h.

"""^ °""="= »gain,
Christmas before she woi M .

'*'^*"'' 't might be
solutions,

hekneVheshouId b";^
" ?"'' '^"'^''^ ^' ^out any congenial souHn tL' v!lk.T

'""^'^ '"deed, with-
months He roused hiwff hi^ '

^°' ^ ^"""^ °ffour
mom,w-s duties. partSS ZZ"''

'° ''"'"'' "^ ">'
that evening he found the peLn h

'"""^' ""'^ "t tea
k'nd offices of Father Riellewhn

"""'"^ '"-"""gh the
Catholic weil acquainted with Z\T " ""^ ''''««'
who could ask. as he ^d ' ^ ^°^^ countryside andw.d. in eloquent broken English
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(","#

was dark and late-so late th^rL u '
"""*'"'"& "" "

pass that wav Th^n h. u u ''"T "° ""« «'°"'d

Si-rvSt^" hCi
''? .'^'=^»"- "'°°k down on Thine unworthy

~.omi ,o^".X S,*""
~' -"'Pl' ><> "= Hi. 6„,,

sT S^i^ikT^"-'
° ^''.^Most High, all ^LvourTf

G.nt hi. .isdt i?n;rwS t&:Ld';Lr^*,
and^b^Sh f?m ""'^'f."'

'\""'^ ^°'«'"" eve;,ing hour

and' trroTX: trg t^ p^S^Th
'V^"'cause. For Christ's sake Amen"

^ ^hy nghteous

The mixture of the orthodox circuit style with »n

temporary abandonment of self, returned to Pous^te'f

crai leages of rock and he promptly went after
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it by, and iT wa! Tot until
^"' ''"' "° '«''' *° ^«="'

windows that he discovLd toL= i^"""-
^''"'^'

meat, a well-worn conv !,f t ^' '"'"='' *° ""^ ^stonish-

fly-Ieaf wen= fteTnitk^" E ^c™??-"" ?°T^- °" '^'^

word '• Oxforti " and date "i s"; , - *o ^
""derneath, the

to his room ; some tourist h\P u
,^'"gfi<='d took it up

it was safer with him thL-.r^^'''^ '^'°PP^'^ '* ^"^
had an Oxford LTpaS t^wajr"^^ ^"* ^''^"
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THE OXFORD MAN

Thi'v ^""", 'J"""y ?"'^e.The Na are of the di.so7„terbut TheeO fostering Nature I I rejected
."'

m such a hamlet as St t,t„o1 j
ofsmall account

^em felt eve" there ^ '
'"^ ^"' '^"'^''""^ °f «^te

Crabbe, the owner of thp " t««„ m
choly wraith ofbr^'ing 'a dete^Srl^^^^^^^ "l"""of in whispers as an ''Oxford m°.n"PJ^'""'*P°''«"
winding country road \^nr. ,

'

^'°"f'""g
^'ong the

gaitand airof a^ah^utr vJf ^ '" '"i""^' ^'* *=
son of a go^d ciuS feS°"'^;i"°""

-the youngest

nized in the whisklld ble'^r-eyS^ s^Elhl''*'"
"==°^-

Hethen became'tbe^^^t^^^^
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j^

seen him, as he «.n™J7
"eS'ect. Kinglidd, who had

noon rtCT Mi!,SSli ™* ™ *' S""'*«y "Her.

looked at the " store "nnH TJ"'^^' ^ ^y '^'"^ a'°"g.

little girl and finX onLT:'^'^'^ -T^^ • *'" "'"<=«
sette's MutLrini K

*^ maidservants from Pous-

whife and was o„ fhelrT"''- ^'"= *°° '^^''"l ^^ »

of the caWropened aS^ r 1°'"^ r^^' ^''«n ">« door

himself erectThadshavS^H^f'Ti^ °"*- "« held

clean and laced with Wu^^l-nl" ^f^ "'^''^^ ''•"'^ ^^'

«n;|'.'i-R'°Sji,7i- 'r-'^lts'*
•""•

or—ah—the next dav <;^.^ 1 •
to-morrow,

I'vehadto t;.L.- fu "y *° "iconvenienceyou, but

thJ"vt:t':f'suU'rS!l'^h?""'"'^^"'^^^ *- --
away While RinXn^diXrhrto';:;^^^^'^^^

youL^ttr mTh^si^ rc ''
«"''E^^-

"'^

time on my hands and rl .
'

• ^"^ ^ 8:ood deal of
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the":ayT„tfa trt- Sd£'"V'5= °*'"'' ""' -<^ '«•

middle of which was a lonr^
"'^ ''^'"^ ^°°'"- '" ">«

white oilcloth J^ced bv^'
"""^ t^We covered with

flowers, g^sses aWrns^ tr/nd" atTh"" .f
^''''-

was a tumbler and a bottle and Pi^^fi m" °"'"' *'"'*

enough that it held whisky Yet h^^-5
^''' '""^ ='«'''y

that Crabbe was drunk.^hillthe 1^'^"^,'°'"^'''''"'^
erect stature and the loud voce did ^it* u''

^^'''' *^'
suspicion. Indeed si.rnric. j °* "^^^^ « single
kind of false modesty

P'" ""'^ ^"^ ^^'^^ '" Wm^a
"I certainly should never have used th,.

Kin and ofmmv w«l]S„H k i' "'!'«"l*'>"'=nt.y.

-J-^^:':;l^s.s-^ti:'°i^r^^^^
a^sr.t: Sid-;r^ri:4 ^ ---
«/«.,Ringfield (bringing h^rhrridd

^' ^ *"?• ''"^ ^

that's your name, I telifve and P
"^ °" *^ '"^e)

all these years. From OxfoTd^ L^ "°1 *°™ «> ^adly
and ruined by a shZkoll fl

'"'''°^
•
^^en robbed

down here to th s wiidtnJsTn'd"Vr^'/^™" ^im,
ProWnce for a change. F^'re^p^ ^gine

"'' "^^

He thought thi^ waVSe^Xftte^ ".-oteT^ufe
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drunken one. and feeling hi, way. ventu^ on genell

staL^^'S'^a'^^aX^Van't" '^''' °^ ---

sionofhisordinao;tone. ' '^'°'" "^^ '^'ly rcpres-

man°mJ^"lwL';^ct''r;""*'.^-
" '"'" ^" O-^-d

hope you've b^^efited m7 ^'""u''
^""'^ ''^'^ ^^""^ "«=

;

rot. Ringfield. fiSgt7;;''?^^f,by- What disgusting

SngrSl-.H{B"'^^'"SS- tHen tHe. WasTusrar^r^nfal-tTe.:',!:-

to'bl\Xed."'°C-: S" ^"n'.>'-
'^'^-^--d not

Our mothers. Crabbe our Ser!-^*'^^ '* ^''='' '^<^-

The Englishman suddenly ran amuck, as it werein God s name, Ringfield droo tha/r iknow nothing about > „ »u- ^,
'

'
' <=3n see you

God, RinSd women TJ"?,^ '1^".',
"'"'= °' *°">«n-

you-d listefand n°t preach _- " "" ' '' ' ^^-^ht
The other's hand, which had been lifteH in t.deprecation, came down again

''°"'°' ^"'l

" I don't care to listen," he said " hnf iyour meaning—all the same" n '.. ^"} ' ''^^ g^'her

For a momentShel ^fJ"^^'^ *= Englishman,

fiend,- the^TcSlaptdtto'wr-d -o^e like a

p^ing.at Ringfield wtththo^ ?ulf romn^ci''
"'°"^1 ^*'"

hateful, superior smile. ' ^"'"^ ^^^ *nd that
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people, men ofwomen AnT V?.""u° '*'«» °^ °'h«
me about yourself? That wonff' *= "se of telling

«" back in the past, man puUt «M .
'"^ ^°?,'^- ^"t '^

accepted time, now is y^ur'^ay of *r'^:
^°^ " your

this moment. But I won't n~
°/ ^'^^"on, right here,

dicate my calling and talk So ° ^°"-
.^

'^°"'' ^n-
this place and al this hour tf '

^y°'"' "" '• m
ready. I thought you we^e 'IT ' k^^

y°"'« "«
mistake, and now I don't^^ i^'" ^"'^ ^ »«» my
don't know how 'to Cn I 7v^ '° '""^ '° ^O"- I

myself-not even aS of Irn.T"' '^"'^ ">* *'"ff
>'Ps, and my mother, Cr^b!^ uZ t" T' J^^^"* ""^
w.ne and give it to uUal[ but m^ r

""''f ^ome-made
in understood the fascination ^V

I wouldn't taste it.

process, if I could sZTthL I' V':°"^^
'°"°'^ the

might appreciate thfXS'l'" T"" ^°"' *''« '
the temptation. But 1m^A"u "'^''^^ *e force of
treachery, or cowaHirt ^ P*"" ^"^e^- take theft or
hat..d suffe-^Togr^^mr^sfrr' *«^ o
Murder be bom

; covetousnis, •
'""> ^~* ^'l"*" of

unden,tand. And Tn ^ome h« "' V'^P^'- «" "-ese I
«ons to which you have aHudS'"*

'""^ °*" '«"•?'-
A slight wave of colour surged in m-cheeks. Crabbe was aoD^nH 1 * ^°""& minister's

He sat and whistl^^'ooE'S.'^rv^ ''^P^-n?-
[OSS of the whisky d d not L^w ^u" ''1? ""'^- The
bet^^: where he had a second Z^'' k !?:,

"^^ ''= """em-
quantity yet remainH^Z 1^. ^1^^^' ="^ » ^^all-- By

K.ng«eld.^'tt:senrhrKi:'o"„"t-

^ri}^^:"^:::S^^^:i 'j
"e had „ot

S'rSp^VoftS:-; f9-x^^^
^ ^'^ not take to dnnk 'oTatll rtE.^rtht'
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d'ye thfnk of tta?r
'^'^ ''" «"'' hole. Whit

seemed to come 8100?*=
*'/°°'"'' ^'^ "^ Poussette

some minor French rff^in
P?^''•/'>»!'""K " she came

for window as sheZsSshttPP'"^*' ""= ""«"-ed
once, and Crabb^ was not ^t^^""^'"

have been attractive

graces she must have Ld ? ^°""^ !"'" "°*- ^ome
side of her skirt sue^L^^ . J"^

of catching at the
and a child's sm le p^fWn^t r"'^ '

P'"^"'^ °f '''i^ hair
not so foolish then B^f • "T'^" of hermouth-
another man's wife unless hThad'

'^^'"''' ''"' "^^ ^een

this vi'oTou^'fow women a'!,'"^''^"^'
'''^'^'"^ *° ''hut

sane or mad, coufd b„Thr^eTtr'°'"r "'"'" °^ ''""'•

not because,_hear me fr,h^ '"^'^ '°'' V^u.-and
about GodforWdi-Lt^ '^°" """ h«y°nd caring
«ver be so diste fef^ to a^ "^ ^°"''/°"" °^ ^'^«"n"s!
a" wrong about ySsu'rrouSs" Yo"'

^'" ^°r"heen, at least, a man of ed,.r=«^^ j" "*' y"" have
a hut and a hole. It is v^" h

'°"'
t"^

^'^ y°" "" this

-here you might ennobfe "
Yo° SVlh" '

''°"
r''''">''enrich and keep pure Yo,. »r- ! u

^'"'™ y°" should
the most beautiful scenes ofV»?

'''' ''"*' '" 'he midst of
matched anywhere in tht m "'^J

*='"*' *at cannot be
*nd use them for ^ou^own'^""''^'' ^°" '^^P'"^* *«=">

Nature lies at your Zr a„H '"^ ""'' '^^ °^ °'hen,.

treatment of he°"
""^ ^°" *"« ""^werable for your

whe?d';oS-at"m'v"H "^"'v^
"° ''-"- W-

Much B<^d ief^Tn ^ M°°'-
^^'"e. always Nature I

hate it!^T hite and Tk ^^'"'^''"^ all that ™bbir I

makes me drink To^'"'°^'*^^'"Sfi^W. That's wha
be sober enough ixT^ S^^

Nature's been my ruin. I'd"gn m a big town with lively streets and
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doesn't care for me. So wS "?°"u'
^""^

' Nature
but so careleM of the single£ Sh ^° '^^ *'"' ^™.
head about me, or you or H.„ ^!'' ''°"" ' Mother her
He paused/and R?ngfiei?X^'S'^!'l.'°' P«"''"«

"
nancy of recollection What Ls^k'*;!,"'

''"''^"' P°'K-
=«:.on of good family, soSfro^

''"^ ''"'' '"''"'^''le
so heartless, to call the lady of Cki^T' L°

*'"'"'«'" ^"^^
Chnstian name? ' <-lairville Manor by her
"Or Mme. Poussette!" said mbut with meaning as he L ™ mmister hurriedly

trembling in spl of ^^"""^5? f"^
"=""=- »>" vZ'

not care for any of us Natur. m'!""^"
" '^ t^"'- does

drunk, go mad Therefore ^ """!!,' y"" ^'arve, get
Nature. Therefore, havTnn'hisco"''^ " «'«"" 'han
speak as ^^ '"" *=°n'nmted unto us we
"O Mme. Poussetti't" ;„*

the contents of rt"ie"Hr"''K"' ^"'^^^ Pouring
get you some? No ? ""S: , Tdl'^ k^"'-

"Shall!
blame you. Mme. PouVsetten^ ''''""'= y°"- don't
h«rd she was pn^tty o",ce 'xh^''

"=«»!« I I have
before-God's truth this RinJeM ^r ^^°" ' «">».
husband to drink deep " ^'"^field-before I taught her

" I might have known I " e^ra™^ fown people rarely drink-l,ke'S"''°"' "*" °"'"- " ""r
He was no innoc»nf r u

^me along and set up my sii^'pr''^: *'PP'«^- Then I
Esquire; no. we'll dropW^^f '"!i"^.S*''''"^"awtree,
wthout the Esquire. d-_^ If j'^/!''^. '° ^- Crabb,^
made of it, and thi n,„kles R,w/u

what a mess I've
aj Argosy Island there's a ^ih^^^'^- u

^'^*^"- Over
Methodist Yankee who has a shop'tt''

'^'"^' ^^"""g

'S^in^:::4^e!J"-rS- ^^^^^^^^
the
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fellow does well nut «r z l
the river .„d yet another "v^Tt bT "P

'"°*''«' ''°-"
money I He's rich, mam"^ I 'J h, k '^; "'"' "'«de
don't I make mone;, R.Trfdd In ^'^ '^'"">'- ^hy
Why don't you make monevinH

^"^ """^ f™™ ^"/f

Whoever said that, knew what 1!\ ^^° ^"^ "'a"
know what I'm talkinnjut "? "*"""^ "''""t- I

vvhat I am, Ringfield fnd vet I rlV «,^""=""'n. that's
The wagging head' iM-^VuZ"'"'' '"°"u'>'"The fire and youth Rinrf^H /"V

o^er on the table,
and in their place were th.

"^ °'''^^'^ ^^^e gone
animalism which one as^ii^'P'',*"^ ''"^ "^^ '"^'X
then, thought the young a^d^

vv.th the guide. Here,
the living result of twf corrodT"""""'"" '"inister. is
sot. but something be^de ?h^ 1 ? r""'' ""^ """n is a
to make him one He ha, fntl I ^J ""J""^ ^^' helped
of his neighbour's wife and nT'' "^'V

''" '" t^eshije
niay be triced to the ^S/of '^^ ''"= ''""^--'^ ''^""^
longing after a better ll^e

^ °f "morse and the futile

acttllyS 2st the"""/'
''"= ^'^'°" °f his thought

Still Jth thoi'^L haTd"
°::."'*°"':^"'-"'" herhS

and with that tremulous 's^ne"^
^""^"habby skirts

wood and Ringfield h«r^ if- ^^ emerged from the
"ng of the cloSy arSbr«?h^'".^i°"^ "^'^^ 'he rust
seemed to be dropS ast "Th

'""^''^'^^'i- Crabbe
h.m on the arm and^tnS a^afn T ^'"«''"''' *°"=hed

"Tell me, I ask it for yofr own 1.^"^"?" ''''^ him.
poor unfortunate woman Chnff"'^ '^^ *hat of the
what theit: is between yo" how farT ^°"'

^^^ '^" ""-^
long ago it was. Tell ,ne and r M\'"f"'=''

'^^"f- how
^get away, leave this ^a^e a„d aTl

'''^ ^C P^^^aps
he the best thing. ComeCrafbe ,'

l"

K •,•
^^^' ^"""^

you've lost belief in you^elf cJ I

^'"^^ '" y°" "
more than that?"

^"''"^"- '-a" I, can anyone, do
The Englishman rallied, passed a h=n^

'
J'assea a hand across his brow,
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"othing to drink. An«r .^IJ""'*"!]^
'"'^ ''« "*

fiT:,T''
'""«««'"». ""^theS'^Wn,; he grew

filled the room. aeptetnber shadows
"What woman do you mean?" k- • _.

vtntasi You thoughtTw^s^L %^"r'-
"'•"'^

enoughbeforeyou.thepreacWfnU ^J «"» Sober
drunk r^W.^^Xy^l^^'^llZ^"- ^'"'Kctti,^
gentleman I am. or meant to ^'i j ^^"8 ^- «"d the
interference in my aff™rwh^' ' ''°"' thank you for
ngof? What woman MssSm?""'^ ''' >'°" "'.nk-

" Mme. Poussette '• ^ *'"''°*

'

anJllemSuor^Ser'''" ""'''' '"'°
-'"'''•'<«h.e

a big''£ikVRi„Sd"'Tver'''"''r ^-'- -''«
had difficulty' withes word) rrr,^^t."°'''''"<"'"(he
and I don't go after mlrZ^ ' ^member who I am,
of the Church's sac aren:RTn°:^'r;

.Matrimony's one
not; I have forgotteT Anv^^ »>" ' V ^^^^
the wife of my Jst friend. .„Ti:^i ^Z, fT"^ '^

whoever cares for her faded h^»nTfi ,'^" y""' «"''
'sn't I. Sweeter pastures onrT ^"•"'''"^ *»>^ "
named the lady of my choice „r h"'°%

"""" ««^« '

Pauline, the witty Pa^Le th! u
^"^ ^ "°*

' The gay
You admire her yourS?'

"'^ handsome Pauline I >S^
gave it to her and we read it tnLh

*= ^", * '''«" '

'You,, in Christ' Ha!ha T^" t"^
''"^hed at it.

field."
^"* ' "'e laughed at it, Ring-

pirn'iJi;:?S l"-'*^
'>« P^-d. foranawful ex-

that momenVRh. field ll !1 °u
"" °"'"''' face. I„

become to h m N^on! i""!'''''"
^''' Clairville haS

duced, and he believed °hat nhi^' '° -!'•'"' ^'" '°^« t™
was lying Thev f!^^.J u f """P* *is villain. Crabbe.
the c^,e^- „oT£ i^„:^, rftint'"' ^^-^^"^ -^ -*
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lately knowing what wort^ Jit^L, ^'"?' ^"""^ •>•'".
«npf sd themselves uoon fh- !. T"^ '" •>» brain and
"Stealthy and glc^tin^ admire?t?r^"^ °' "'^ ^'^n
d'

;
>V.d companion and dZZl fr tT "^J^^y-

=^«" ""=
^

'
-.e yo.. may be but ,„T ?.'' °^''" bother-

'V / .m ^,^;7.'"^'y"fh'"gmoretoher."
"'^ v^;'-.-;r,„r Shi', H

''.'"""^b and can tell

'"«g* ^0 r. . an-1 a not Hket T^ ?
""' ""^ >'=' ^^e be-

"f'-^r te. I'oussitte
" ""^" "^^y I *°"ldn't go

Vol V-ean "iTlt^d^'VoVmS "V?" L
""P"-''''- '

m-in,:
: ohe. '

'^ ^'^"^ Not that you are

fieId-;^;re.'''°T?i'4f
-P">s.-on

f^ ^''""n- to Ring,
and dreamed of that ^arm im^

•°''^' '° '""^^ ~-«^
«nce. and to hear th s dr^dfEh "' ^'' ^°'"''"'>' P«-
were the truth.

""^eaaiul truth concerning her—if it

4- '"S afbrand'he i'^'h r/""«' '° "-• "v
Ringfield saw and hUTd h^",'"/?,''l''

'^''^"d '"d felK
ojt of the shack and sSim ^h ' \"V'"=

^''^ '•'^«'dy
d'm a«:ades of .'arch a^'"*!

""'?"«'' ">«= ^^^t paths
;upon the river and the"2 "f.II"'

°^" ""'^ head'Tvhile
of bright silvery light KL^'^" 7""' ="=«''"g '°ng bars
would mellow to gold asXd,;r' '""; ^"°" '^esilve
accomplished, but^Rin^eW wa LvonT'

"'.""' ''"^' ""^
Nature could do no more for hiS^ fu-'"''

•"""«" "°w.
had done for Edmund rrlKK "} """ "'^'^ than it
silence and fragranTe of fhul ^"'^ ""= ^''^g'nity, the
solac Yet afhe 'Ld h^ """m

" ^°°d' ''^""ght him no-d the air filled hisTrlas: and fh' nV^^ '"' ''-='"'°

presently cor^.-^g uponT^bd. ^
^'^.^" ""'"^ ^° that

5
' °
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accustomed resourees had failJlh-^ ""' P"'> ' "'"
quite dark a..u„d Se?elf it:?.'""' *

'"'""''• '«'
'' K'«-
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gregation of Su^ky scarcLv nr^''^^''^''-
'^^ =°"-

Araable Poussette and ,^.'fc
^ numbered two score, but

Rielle came to R.W^ld wheth" »°'' -
"^ °^ ^''""^'

not; poor CathoKerfthus n
7

""^''"J^^
^ira or

even worse Methodisrs Irl h ^"f" °^ becoming
and talents in Kendal dlr^r * "'^'^^ *»" '"^ <«="'««

character. ThfSfu,74TL7T'\~"''"« '"^
great Fall, were^ i^p «„ ve « V' 'J"

"^"'^ '"^
longer filled so much space In ^ ^°'?' •"" '^''^ "»
preacher, who noZ^J^th" -^

"L'"''
°'^ ""= ^"'"B

from the sundStarTd throu^^^^
•"•'

T^^'' ""'^'"e
disappointed a^d "u^hap^^^^fir

""^
j^irNaf"

'^'°'.'^«
him and it would go ha^iS ^l u ""l

"'°'^^'^

ligion.too, fail him in ,„M. • "* '"'" "^ould re-

work and p,^eL^rendeavoJr\r„rv ''• ''"' *"= ='P'"' °f
wretchedness; he pravedH^nf.u'!".

*'*'=' ^^^^ "heer
and more of h s canK,dTt Ll" ^ -"""^""^ ^°^'^
brought him bacfX il^J^.^f T '''''^>'''^'''<=»'

loWng would spare him further !; T *"'* *"'^'='- '"

of Miss Clairvili^s re „rn fl"' ^"Zw"" ""V.
"° '""^''

(67)
"^ "'"^^ ""'d not fail.
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training cf his Church TuTS^/sr/''"^"-'dragged. His labours amoniTh-?
Sundays the time

educated families ofclnZZ^,^T"^ ""'' """
unconvincing and emp?y and /!,? ^"u

°'«'" *«»"«d
h'm; >-e disliked hearMg^rv^tn?'^*'''^'""'' '^^'"^d
for Crabbe's stoo'3 comTtn

" °^ *•= tJlairvilles,

a word ofquestioning indeTw- n^'^^^^
""« *i*out

came back to him af k J?^"?'

*^'^^ ^'^'^'"e's own words

import, fatal yet comlmn. ^^^.'^t''''
""d of siniste;

back from livelTeraK' ^;
'^'"=\ ''''^ays drew her

judged, from a srher^ of w'ork vfhrs ' ^'r^'
"""^ « "e

at Uc Calvaire ThaV fh •
^^ P*'d. t° the house

the attraction, RingSdcouIdTnf^^"-''" ''"'*^" ^^-
ti« or friends had!he? 1^ L° t

""'' .".""^ ^''*' «>ther
a^id thus he read heTstonT/r^^?

^'^ ~"''^ learn-none,
motherless, without anyTt'an^dTrd'ir''.""^!:"*"'^'"' ""d
have accepted the attentions and ^l/

*^'> ^'^ """^t
of a man who probably ap^al^ t, h

"•"''" ">» "P*"
her intellect. Crabbe hl^u J"^ P''^ ""d also to
neighbourhood calble 5?.,

n^". "'!.""'>' "«'" i" the
allusions; the r^nts of

1?'""''^^ •>'' '^"'"vated
had drawn from the school at SoTm*^ ^"^ll^"'""

'"e
dreary associations of the ma„or h

""'*
'i" P«^tic

contemplation of such a thinr.. k
"""'• ^"' '" the

a man Ringfield's fancy flifed'' ^tu'"'"^T
'° '^'^

creafon was altered and blacSed H '^.?°,'' P''" °f
to know on what terms PauHne^n;. ^v

*" '^"^ "°' ^'^h
He tried to shut out atl he ^.^

""»" "°* ""^t-
conveyed, and thus he asked n„ *^? '""^ » "tory
hear any gossip, proving thjf th^ T'"°"' "°^ '''d he
once known to he country In i

*'^'"' ^"^ °'d. a.id if
tea Why could he ""ot'^tr^'in'^^h'^'"' ''"'"°'-K"t-
H.S fa.th was not ^^^^ntLV^^rUS^Tl
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Supreme Beinp but h-

^
by his faith; N;tu«/„d°GodT ""'' ^° '""='' ^r ''"das he had said to Crabbe and ^f T' '"'='' •" *he past
">= duty of the hour a„d f^? ..

" '"' "'""^''t '^as forance of others. He ,!,. ..
'/'^ guidance Ind sustin

dignity by ^vrit ng o„Th/^'^'«= ^'"^ 'owere3 his ol":
'ove the letter wh^ch CrabSrL"''""!,'^

"^ '^-I-^te fi^st

autumnal winds were '^'r? "'^^'«"^« had sp«I and

at the manor to inquire after h J""^^ ** '«st callat any time was heard of the L!^'"'^
^''"^^'"«-

Little
selle returned to her n=T- u

^^ ""Pt when " MaV
Archambaults were wh^n h"

^'^"">' ''t which tim« the
"y the forcible tongue anTsJ"'° ^°^'' ''"^ o^^^^cl
tress. Messages a^nd Lrl ° ™^ '«'»P«' °f their ^s!domam and the villagf tth \'^'''^ betweenX»"d the whole villaj 'aJd

/ ^''"'^ '"''de his callenergy under Pauiine-fdetpl-^?"" quickened w^?h
R'ngfield heard from Pousset^!'^

^*''>'- Cnb^£

tS^.^1'^- The Se wafifr '"' '"""^ '" ^'gbt

and vt^r
"^ "'"'^ '«^es wfthout n^'"^'

*''^ ""'P'esand yellow, and the pines lonl}
'^'"""^ them red
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otherwise there was no sien of life till
front of the m^tairu, he obL^edthrL''Tf''.:"« '^^
a<nng in a neglected garden

^^^ *''''"8 its

Nothing had affected the nn« .„j . ^
radiant creature as it Rrad^ Tand 1"''

'"''°"r
°^*''''

•ng its lustrous and sCeringS Z"'/""*'^ '^y"
tunes of the house were not ?Jv i- '^'°°P'"g for-

expression, and it was not TnVr^'?'*^^ '" "" ""«" <"
four lean cktsprlTrn/ahLuttL'"^''-^''' *"" ""« ''V
of food and pettine ha^ he H V" ^^"^^"' •^''Pectation

appearance Ku' e 'a^d gtden Th""" "^^'l'.'
'" *«

and snorting pig, ran out fr^r' J ^ "^'>' ^'°*'=''ed

followed him. He saw no sTl " '°""^ ''"^'"^^ «"d
window, heard no"Cst Tt'hf ' f"°

'''"
!f

''">'

amusmg and contentious cha er in Cn '^'l""*'"''. "°
from the barns and o.,t h..n^- '" ^^"^^'an French
various members oflhrA V. u^'

7'"'^'' sheltered the
feehng rushe^overhrmJnd''"!;'."'

'"''"'''>'• ^ curious

place was deserted h/ """^ " * conviction-the
farm building^Sexlin^ h"' "l^ *?*'''= '=''^'" °f
with every si|n of huTrrd'S g^tS ^i^ht'Tn 'T>''of orderly and complacent departure t^k *•"*"

gone, the two waeons Lh k
^/"^ ''°"" were

Traces of fright and aoorehen "^^^' "'^ buckboard.
«ep; adirtvhairbrn.h^'^ i'°" ""= ">=' at every
abandoned L'at„ch„,'rsEh°eV''' ^""."'^

'

'^ ^'^^
tins opened and rifled of 7k

^°°'' *' ''^'"o heavy;
of soi^d ciottl? f^u "^Lr'Airtr"'!;^'^

''"

scarcely taking in the.v J •
•^" '™^e he saw.

manor heoS the front dl"^' ""f
^<='"">'"g to the

the usual pl^e he found Hen ri
'^^ *^?' '"• There in

more. StHl clad in th"
"
;sv%^ir'"''

'""^' ''"'^ "°
seated in the tattered arm chaTthlT'^S-e^wn ""d still

clearly very ill vJJhL ' "'^."nfortunate man was
was ^th palWand tuTh^'.'^lll t" il''^

^-'=- -^ich
sore and his body hung do^'liml"' ^^T"^ ''«'»"''

cHair. Kvidenti; Hel^Tr" ir^etThtS'1^
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S>t Xr'sr„S- "'* ">'- -- «fring and

then from his Darch«? hn? ^'f^ ^^'^'P^d "»»' and
In short RnS tho„^l*'"=

"^"^^^^ " French.

kne. that ^uXt'n-^t'Ar:^^:^^ T t'^^^-not enter his head although »i^ ^ '"' ""^ "'''*' ^id

description ofthrJ^^eSws .r^'Jf .''" """'' «
what he could, sing'efcTnded wl^rh

^^"'^°''- "^ '^'"^

warm clothing from the b«r;„ T '° """t^ """ne

draughts mightTt r^^hiTV."}: *' ^"«"'=«' «> that
on the table near d^eS^irT^' '''l

*"'" ""^ '"^^ve it

excluded. He then aS^'k.r'' 'VY ^^^ '"imals were
near the lak" hung his ow^ Zf' 't,"

"'^^'"'''^ "P"*
to air, and toik Tplunl Zo thi .T

'*""' ,°" ''"'"'^''es

which he was ready to^re urn to S T^'
'°°' *!.'^'-' =«"

sistance. " '" ^*- 'gnace and get as-

taWng a wSn"':iS'?flP^^''"°"-. ''-ve out at once,

she hid to d^l w^h ttr^. pI'"
•
"' ^" ''^ "he learned

house, thus clearing up the myste:^"„r';r'^'"?
'™'" ">'

" They knew " aid Rin^M ?f J*"'
Archambaults.

guessed ^something^? tt £i 'anrt' I'l'"''"
»"* ^

caution open to ml I wa,h^
"""^ **= ""'^ P'^-

s^ng^^LtsH^cS^o-r

_;:r:ursVr
°"'^ """^ °' ""-^ P«=^-" - the viHage.-

" Not a professional nurse, but as I sav m- ison I know of close at h,„^ u ^^ '™ °n'y per-

sao' until we ge a nurse if^h"
° "'," ''° *''''' '^ "«=^'-

A male nurse^would ^' ^ terT. 'T '° "^""'^ °"^-

No. I am thinking of the Lhtone^T,"
""""^'"^ '

her, if I can oi.ly gft her?''
^ " '^ ' ^''" °"'y g«
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«fe paragon of female sWn - '""^^«' ^^t he-* was
*hom he was not acqJitnS''

"'*'"^ ""'' ''^'"g*'" w-'h
ifou must have met her

'

nr

and'*"' .°^
W-"'- ™o--tte Ahr%^°" 1?"°* "-

and you shall frown, but you Shan IL Y°" "'"'" ^-"'t
?»" work I You shall yet en

"
^k*'"'' " """•^'^ '^''e

Madame is noted for her'^la.e oT the" f^ ^^K"^"^-You are surprised? Yes?" ^^ "'='' ^nd dying.
" I cannot hein It a

^° fraiLso delicat'L.andtuX",h"'°"''! "^ ^he looks
afflicted, peculiar. Is she a fif

^^ " *''*' ^^at we call
Mse like this ?

" '"^ ^ ''' «"'! ^nsible person for a

™r'-
"".^^^^^^^^ with a slight

—they are still capable of,nrrlfK' ""^^^ Peculiar ones^n it
;
the old. old totterTn. "5 ^'"'y t™« have^

the bad temper;!
""Srfvfrttt'k*'''^ ^^">' -«

when they are guided. wo;kwh;rh
'"*"=• "" ^nd.

them. Even when the m„dtshi""' ?"'^ """"'»"»
' t le. just a little, to care for o.i,

!"' '^ " '^ °nly a
s<ck person, this ^ill TelnVh

°f' " ^'"^ °'^ "». or a
this moreover!" re^at^rS^^'-J-d^^ Uul
to h.s nose He was round Tnl^' i^'"^ ^'^ ^"S^brusq^ue, with pronounced f^L«^l '^w-legged. and
height, merty eyes anri = ;J u- f °^erstrong for his
case. wTZ. you a^d I a^

h.rthmark. "tL is tt
sponsibi,. ;or'A cra"n,i)e i?r''""^'^"''""='R'-e"e.r;!
except to his bed- heilh^f '"'"'' "°' he mov«l
of Poussette is to mv I ,

^^ ^""^ '°' more. The wi?
get to sit her;?adr4 e7d rnfa„r "J;.'^

P-"" we can'
comfortable. Well, no even she "i"!^'","''

"""^^ him
^ompre„,^. And she is mmW^i t

''° "'" hut-you
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here to do it. and she will „ot fail . i udozen times in the village nu^„^i,4J

^"^ =*« h=' «
^b:es. She'., as goodi; mo?t /J *°";'" """^ ">«'>
most nu^es. Yest^s, we

° m t^.
" f^ "^""^^ ""«"

once." ^"' '^'^ *'" get raadame to him at

"Uhink*""*^
**''*"'"

evil humour«^Jl«,|^4'f
f^''«-

"-ind ''^ P"'g«' "^ »"
'pmt and ^aits in peace for oWL ^/ """'^ '*»«" half

Ringfield got into the Z-f-T *"'' "J"'" decay."

" Besides, ff she did ttkelt ^hh"??^,!"
"''^"' =""?"«=•

«;^
any great caIamrt,^"'V;.i;' ','"'=''

'l"'
' ='""°t

She was well educated at a^^ ^°" ""^ histoiy.
her father was a doctor as f^ TT".'

"'^' ^°"'^^^i
Yes, I lift the ^V^<,« t; that o^'e .h f 'fi^'''^^<^^'=^

°"«='

as regains the gr«t art anH
* ° ' "'V

°''' ^'- ^'acquette
afather^ahl GcSpiJ'hfmXe h

"'""'• ^"* ''^
to our belief, in purgatory for m!n ^ " "'"^' according
B,en I Dr. Pacquetfe had lost f;''"^. '°"& V^ars to come
a fairy thing, wi alloweH

' ""'^=' ="d his daughter
as she pleaL. ^iy ha;eTn.Tr"'*!f'^' *° g™- 5her father's people stm te onTut ^?n' '> **°""*'"
people; if you ^ therl T- ^ ^'- ^«"'s. great rich
you shallZ hefold hTmer p"' °'" '^^ "-"""'ain and
thisMme. PoussetteX;! ?""'"''"' *^''"«"- Well
Alexandre, I don't gS^" fall h^"'

(^-'^''-ElmiS
pretty, and the old dX w°sh hir^"'

"^"^ '''"^ ''' ^'=0'
"age. and he has eve^one uo^ A° ?*"= " ^^'""^ mar-
b^t,me for them. and7ntrrdu:^ht\o'J;°"- ^"'^ '"'"'^-
ail the nch young men But whfi

'° *" 'he young men,
convent she has met w"th Amabt Pn'^'

^^^ '"=^" "' tha
so stout then, had a eoorf fi

^oussette, who was not
the end is. they are mfrried a^. a'h''"' r

"^"^ '°"g"=. and
pr^st who m\ght hartnown",::t';e^r"t:''^''>'-"^alter, she goes home to her father tn^' . ,

""-" """"^hs
gn^en and nursed, for she has bv th° '

'" ''"'^ '°^-
about six weeks old WeH v.

'""e a young infantwell, you can perhaps imagine
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Mby is dead I V-.,., • .
'< ""onsieur, and the

iilm'-. StL^ry^^r^''"^' little' NaJie!

;^Sefd'"hr;artl?„J:irt;et -^r-'^-- - ^-
for which he unconsciouslvhinL^ •' ^^ °PP°rtunity
P^bably receive SctSlwn'"^^when he beheld anofhJ^ k

«n"a"y dramatic story,

ofthe«,adSrvenSl2v^^^ coming around a comT
boys and in the b^i'^^ ^^ °"«= "^

'^ Archambault
attire, always so diSt from n""^"''

^""^"^ "«
on this occasion to her?t,»/^ "'""S^* '"°d«*- was true
eye at .east she ^^^ l,!:',?'""^-

^^ *° ^-gfield's

doctor was end^^vouri J^t,^"^""'y »«her t

see her brother At l=.» »
."^estram her from going to

an .mperious wave oM h''"':J^r''y
^'""^ R"«"d with

the minister in EnglJh
"^^ '*"= '"^'^'^''^ herself to

ied;irm7X'L;:th:r^Lr ''°''- --<>- ^now.
n>y«elf last nSt on the sZ^^T, ' ""'^ ''^"d °f '*

came at onceilook at m/in^ n W^'''^'"
°'^^°^^' hut I

^ you are cal'g ?t , oh 1^" ""''"' """y- ^ ""
that I have come and thrown un'

^°" "' ^'="- "°*
.n the company in Mo,u7*l he' w.^lC ^Tl'

"^ ^""^^

fin-shmyjourneyandgoon ocj;,rer"'°" ""^ '"
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fi^W ^A ^' y°" "•"*' "°' """'« °f going I " cried Rine-field. "On no account must you do such a thing iS,you know what is the matter with him ? "
^'

Oh the 'Pic' I suppose, but Pm not afraid of it."

..Wh/?u'"" "°'.'^" vaccinated, I fear I"

Sics^t^aLy^aV't^^c^lTrtrd''"'"' "Tu""
^«^

TK J r / ixood orthodox ones, 1 ke mvself

"

in Itt:jThl *";'' '°' '"='''^"''^='' "»= to'neofKdom wnich these words were uttered

sen'^e'»nH°
'•"'^""°" °^ '"*'"'•

'^'^ » q"^'""" °f commonsense and precaution. I have charge of t.,e case and I

"You would class me then with the Archambaults!

HenJl if M « -^u
.°" ""= '" "^"^ ''°"f "f '"a"

'
Poor

must^be th«e to"""
'""'•.•' '""-y^'

' ^"d "°"« "the

sTamel"
"""* '"'"• ^'"' ^''"^ ^ut it is a

" Silly girl I " snapped Renaud. " There is no nursina

oo not enter the house, I cannot allow it. Besidesmademo.selle you return home too late. Ifyou remain^'

^ "Ser .^'--^turrLTaa-Jerthe
village. Mademoiselle goes now along with us."

wafatl^nTlH J"'''
P''""'' '^'"^ "°' *°^"=" her, but it

MI u ^^ *•"= continued to look.

"It^fn^""'
"'' P'"'" '° '""y" *«= «"d poutingly.

«n fi ^ ^ ^ ^°" """="' ^"•" ^"^ the doctor. "Thevcan find you a room at Poussette's " ^
« r'lL**""

^'? """"^ "'='" Ko to that man's house It isa common place, not fit for me."
" Come, come, you are excited. We know Poussette's
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to ^rj:,--rtt^„£Rp. -'^ ' p-^r
of. position br«.n,inKILr I

"?'7^''- ' «"' "ut
th-t H.nry w.i^i,l rnd^, S^. . °"^ ^crd l„t night
n my own home; I did noTkno^ .l

"'P^^'^S to be
ne«heh«l; ihavHefttheSU" * I^' T' *« "'=''•

I have nowhere to go " '° """"^ ''«"' "nd now
Ringfield spol<e at last.

to i'ou:«tteT'Ml"aaSr"^"J"" "-"' your going
taking my ro,;m whici C^ he l^""

*'" °''"K'= <^' by
house As for me* can do wL'^'!'.''"''

^est in the
Iwi" eo back to ;ourTout s i'Th

'""?•
I^>'°"

'^'^
servants, and keep you aware o?n It"'

'" P'"** "^ 'he
brother's pnjgress at le^T" ' "^' ^°"' °"' °fy°ur

-m'irchtroTK'se't^ '" ""= ''-tor testily. -. I
all I care for Drive^ck aI""' ^''V' "' °« «««« '»
you will leave ma'amSle ' dZT '° !°"»»«tte's. where
to see the carpenter Alexis gTI ^""''' '°°' ''"^

' *»h
Pous,ette,whel;ithinkar^^^"T"'*t door to M.
field- Allons I we hive w^ZT ^ ^°\ ^°' ^'- ^'"S-
ready I"

"*'^' ""^ted one good half-hour al-
" You blame me of course for thot i

- j „

more. ' '*"' *''' '"tter grimly, and she said no

wa| t^£l^''JrZ^J,];%^o'.. the Village

and triangles ^fXewath^^'^STh ?!!!
'"''"' --'"

some sunflowers lasted into the ?. '^S?" P'""'""''
monsieur's serious illnesi had n„ «.""•. T""* "e*^' of
parish, and PoussetteWa/lnrf ''"''^. "'^^gh thewas luil of men discussing the
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affair, .. p.uline, looking like an outrteed a.id defe.t«<

supposed to be good to ward off the " Pi». • .„T '

S?Hii°^.';r'-^
'^"" '«"'• '""Id hardly bri^C-

wiywaSlrtreS'wit^f°
« ""'^ """y- ^he brillffif

^:^rdt3?g^j-':CkX?^™Jy?«^'n
re^t"t^r '~^'""- •'«^">' -"a. of m1"c
wit^i^^'^hour.he w« reaS ^^'t^*" r'""""'

""''

Calvaire entJr«?V,!-r I i ^ ''• '^'"B ''"v'" '<> L»<:

t«t '
'^" *" '''^"" ""'hout qualm or pro-
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CHAPTER IX

PAULINE

" ^'""sp'cuous flower,
Whom he had sensibility to loveAmbuion to attetnpt and skill toWin."

her third Jal was i'^p'rivSt^'h?'-V'^'-room at a quarter to seven andht ^ ^ J '" ''^'' °»'"

remembered her Z:^o"' Though "f"""^
^''>'"""' ^^

ing she evidently retainedVh.l^".^
at present not act-

forthe first few days shl rnnr'!,°^
'"'^ P™'"^^^'"". and

silken and spangled drape
°

in"" V 1° T" ">^ ""^'^^^

theatre, modified by diffemnT
^'''^h she had left the

trunk arrived and r?"Lr!f'""'' ^'=«^«; then a
soberly dad One evenin^^f"^

"""'^ '^''"«=">' «nd
for the season, and step2! L^T ""^^"''"y ^^^
ceived hersea'tedonhrrs iereturn.d^''"'""^''" f*'"
encouraging salutation/^hoH "Sent"rfmTh"^ "?.'
conscious manner she affected at fhi ^^- "?, ""* ^^'f"

hoped now to be able to lake uo h
'^'"'"S.-'^'''^- ^"d he

it had been dropped For hi
^ 'he acquamtance where

that miserable sL'JofSabbe's'^'h ' ""i?"'
*° '^"°^'=

the lady she was and th^ • ' ^ '^""''^ ^^^t her as

thoughrher. TermoodUTowch^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^

-Itre. ehicrr-j<e7S£"^^^^^
Perfection.Kingfie,d,eve;^^LS;f,:;S;-5£;

(7°)
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that she was beautiful. That same Nature which was so

witS "Cthi:r'" '"

''Vr -"-"g-P'ace was st ^n'g

^"^M y°" "°t think it dreadful, Mr. Ringfield that

^•^l?7hoM?Tf^:^°"' ^"'' -y b-" tStime/- bhould I not be there too and take mv share in

Tour S' fSkv"' 'T' ''r
°' -"-: I undersTa 3

r;In;U rYrav°e"S:it'h"m?'%°e"e'Tr " -'^

^"T""
th^train a.und me , TlsTnot f^an^iSheTul^
tolk

!

I may tell you this-the people of the village

•*

Weil'tie„°Cr '
"
'?"Jf ^""r

^'"efi«'^ ^"h « ^nii'e.

you sel"
' ""'"

'" ^'- ^S"^^^' *''=^« '"^ ^ standard,

" Of manners ?

let us hope."

connected with it, ensuing naturally " ''""^'

Miss Clairville sat down suddenly, and as she did ,nher draper.es whorled about her till she looked irkel,^cnmson flower with her dark head f^IltsS^^

haVdrink"" S^ '7^ :
^""'y '''"'' "^— th?ng

Yes, I suppose so. And of morality,
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S''K.'° ""^'^ '" ''"P--n. to work any ,,3tf„g

"And you wish to?"
" I wish to if I can "

great deal. You m°st have C"'^-' ^*«' =°"veys a

-^.--saW„,Tra^lt^lr^--S^^^^^^^

customed to the situation Tndfs no?'
^'^''^ ^^ '' ^

by it Besides, I am not "o mu.h
''° ''"^P'^' '"'"P^^'^d

habits of the rough fellows ZZliZT^ "''.'' *«
I can judge, the lumbermen mill h^H ^'^' ^' '^'' "«
people ofthe village are r^aA^b/jK''''

'^^ourers, and
temptations and lonelLToffhe L

li'

'°"''''^"""^ 'he
gencies which prevail For eJ^m^i

and certain contin-
or three dozen uneducatS m.T '7'?'^ ^°" '^'^'^ hvo
months in alum~am?orr„,-"'^ '^'"*" 'h'='» for
work on remote booms^nd rift, T' °- '^'^ *«™ t°
family ties and ChrisHan ;„<, '

'^«P"V'"g them of all

from all standards o conduct anTch' """l
'"'"'""'"^ '^em

rather o? a suc^e sfuT'ZITp '^'^^
' ^^ linking

^ows^imselfl^f^S^-^-^—sanJ

CWvSSy'^^'i"^^^^^^^^ -'--ed Miss
a kind man and rfriendTf H^nrl"'"''"'^'^-

"^ '« «"<^h
thinks highly of him ahhou^^h^'- f"^

^^"'^^ ^^le
church." ' '

*"hough he no longer attends his
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' -"'^ na.e. bufhe JltSJedr^d V/ """f^^-I was about to «v fi,,.. .... "'^ ground.
for his weakness I blam'LS m

'"
l

"^"^^ ^°"-«="e
•n my opinion has ed him on ?

"^' '"'"^''''"«' ^J^"
bourhood so long ,ou mu^ ^"""^ '" 'he neigh-
Her attitude d!d ^ot^n th^l °^?''t

*''^ "'^" '
">««""

gay mood impaired, but shedt) not f
"^^- "°' ^^^ her

was a challenge to him '^P'^'' ='"'' '^e silence

^roLyZ I?uorta^:l^t''''"'^" ^''° -- that
self a gentlem^, Crabbt h gu J,' "v ' ?" """"^ "''"-

;;
I have seen him.

"

^ ^- ^°" '«"0w him ?
"

" Vou imnv him?"
,,S-Prised, she answered less brightly :..Ve,,,,„,

k-I?^ w^ hets^rtefofT 'T ^^°' ^-
came here. He is, he t^Hs L '"T"^,*''""

he first

man. and in the course of1^' ^" ^"^''''' university
quoted from 'In Memor?L"- ^T^P^^'"" °"e day he
drunken confession'^^ '" 'he intervals of a semi!

her1r.ratnufsteSt''- ''V'^' ^ -•"-•"

i^formr«:„^"°"ofcourrernl*V-^''>' ^^ '° -e for
must have met hin,

°
^ °"^ ''^'"g here, as you say

veild^as'if i!:!!^;f" A",r ^^
^°" - '^''^ -<"- you

m her own uneasiness she r".''
"°' .^°""""e, and even

for him.
^he felt a p,ty and tenderness

I--' O/::. T'stlirf'^""" —about him,
you will not remain Jl ,.p'"g away soon, I hooe-
^' '«-; ".:; r'';^r:s^rjr•''-"

6
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It is with me :lay and night. Tell ine if

" I cannot
it is true !

"

" Why should I tell you ?
"

"Because I must know. Becau.se, if a lie such a tale

ZL^'rf '"'T 7''"'' '^ came-thcCk Tma^nat on nf a depraved and incorrigible villain. BecauL
!"• '™^~r ^1' ^'°'^« f^'iled him, and although

.t Wo now quite dark, Miss Clairville could detect greatexat^nent ,n h.s usually calm and pleasantly auftere

She leant to him over the balcony

W.II you then come to me? There will be none upstairsatth,s hour in this house; they are all gone to see theboa come m at the wharf. There is her whistle now

!

Would you mmd couing very much, Mr. Ringfield ? Doyou thmk It wrong of me to ask you ?
"

"Wrong, Miss Clairville?"
" Improper, I mean. Even here there are the conve«ances, the proprieties " conven-

souis^3 of
'' •' .^*'"" T "" '^"^'"e of c-.,r immortalsouls and of our hopes of salvation ! When truth is at

h.d A^°"'.
^^"'''"' y""' f"*"^^ Perhaps-think >f tna

fnll'^^" ^H°" r."
'°'"^'" ^'^= Clairville's tone was

wis hiln H T^^^^'^u ^^^ '^^"t ^"" fe^her to!

daTknes's™fth"e'n-ghr^"
'""'^ '"^'^ "'^—^'"^

"I will come at once. I— if [ meet anyone I can savthat I am calling on you to hear about yol!" broth"
"'^

her tt't'!^ ^
^'''"

^""r^^'
'" "^^ ^^^l^- Would it be

the truth ? She h ^r^ ."!'" '"''"'^*>'
' Should she telltne truth ? bhe had not long to wait or think about itfor m five minutes Ringfield was knocking at her doorVothmg subtle as yet looked forth from his earnest eye

'

and the grasp with which he took and held her hand was
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-stars in the sky he did noUooH ?h
'?"''''' ""=^<= ^^'<=

nsing, giving a large meMolfchH t
"", ^"^'" ^^^^ J"^'

f
nd strong, and casting ashS'h%" ^^7 '"""P- '"""^

lock on Miss Ciairville^s whi^e J;i,
""? '^" "^ » «ble

him. Vhey were soon seatedM h
^''^ '''""'^>' '""''^ *»

^he had regained some?hfn?oS,tS ™ *•" '""°">'-
"Vou must not think th»ri

manner,
interest in me." she safd "I'bl.feTeThfr'^'"

'"' y^"'
man, a Christian I suddosp vl. n

"'^' ^o" »« a good
above all creed, all n^^u^thrfi^stl r""''' '""'^"^'"^'i
I am not forgetting Father R;n T ^'"'' ""'<• No,
could for mefand Henv Lh t u

"^"^ '*^ ^'' he
follow the rul«of tL^RoLsh Ch^'n''

*?".' ' ~"''' "^ver
bred a Catholic. W^h rind - ' °"^'' '^" ""^
that communion, but not Is o.r " °"^ ""S'" ^^V in

;;Then that storj. is true?"

TE't.rV"" ''°''y' What did he say?"

passioned negatives he s^w f
"^ '•^^''' 'he im-

of womanly repulst'n in the fS/'T""'"'' """^ " ^^^
"Pon the air, and wha hi wisS t„ h

^''*"^" ^"^ «""&
hear, that he heard. Cra\K^l':,-X^;««^o
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hwenTd."""""'"^
his condition, he had only boastfully

Mi'JSrvnret'L^r t^"'»'^''v'*'«"di"B "P and taking

confidence and -ewedtmSlIn a fJj^

^

Heve, that by His all-wise and al-knlwin. ruling '^h

^'

^ZT:^
"^^ '° "^^'P >- -d be yo:rS "Sat letTe^

it I went^'weTt'T
"""'' '' ' ''"°"' <"-

^ heard b^'nIt.
1
went West from a sense of duty. I was not rT

^rSaLlnn:^:.-"- °^ '"^y ''-^'ht ;^: b-^i
^^-

^iSr;:afn^^:r^5^Cvr^^
strong and kindly pressure andleUt fall

" ''""^ '

' It was duty, yes, duty revealed to me by mv Makerto serve and obey whom is not only my dut7but mvwhole desire and pleasure

"

^ ^ ' ™y

It '2zsz:^ wtiriikTthJiS-LT r'
f n .'^ °"^ '"S °"^ there was, a story-book ahr., f

do l"„:l;".L™ """" "" ' ™ •"•" • <«"•

and swftly. passionately, purely dear to a being ofR?„t
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delicious triumph and \Z tk .' ^^"^ « ^"'^ of
;n accents growtrm^m'entL f/r^t^^nd" 'f

""'^'

S?^^^r;£iJ-s^-^^-^-^^^

she show uneI.i,S
""^ '° ^^'"""'^ ^rabbe did

being made to peonle of fL n
'*"'''' '^'a'ements

I'ous'ette, for example " ""'^° '° '"'^ ^ '"='" «^

ev^^nt^r ;: K'^'^^'^
'^-^ "P°-ib>eand

all about Mr. PousseMe? He i,
/°"

""l
''™^ '^en

so he says vZ ft u J
'" '"''^ ^"'> ">«' "». or

with hTr Tha •

Lor^Mrn V'' '"'"' °' '-"'«'

enough that one isTd^H^- ^°"^=^"e! It is not
only little child but onl

^?'' T'" ""^ has lost one's

of The wayX o^e-s h 'r /'"'i^
«'"^-'' *«^. out

pray sometimes that n ti,^ u. , "'^ """^y- '<" I do
your young and ardent i f ^. ' ° "^^ ^'" =^^^ darken
for me will ever turn vo,J r™'>'

^"^^ '''^^ "° "^e
" Do not Dfease^lf u

^"^^^^o™ y°"r plain duty."

chairso?oudfyTh:;sK!'"M^'^'P"^'>'"Sbac^^
" use that tone to me -w

°''''^^d.'° ^^e more caution,

• should have'sX 'and rtt;7IT "h ^^V°™^'when I was twentv Vr^v ! •

^' ^"^ ^^ ^ speak
of admirers W^' it be FaT %" n''^!^

'° ^""^ ''•^'

wonder? Oh, mI s C Lir^ilfe ,
^"^'^ himself next, I

is no place fo you aTk t^' "? "^".^
'

T*"-" 'heatre
y u. ask you to leave it, to forsake it
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experience, but I can She7thaMt'^"' " ^'°'" »«"»'
sent, exceptional templatfons 'Ivilll'"^"''

"""" P'^
by me? Will you not take ,nH

^°" ""' "^ BU'ded
."But the special ?lb£ that bl^" ""^ '•'^^'«'"

w-thin the theatrel If Poul^e .•"".f"
''"'=• ""'

nd>culous attentions when he thinL k' 'i-"^'
«'"'' h'*

mg, if the other person if _-L^'"'''
^" *''^ " "ot look-

l-"You mean this man Crabbe?"she inchned her head at fh= •

spirit seemed to die out ;f her
"="""" ^ '^e name all

is heJe-h'f'ft'srr
'''"'"'' '•"^ ''"-bo"' me that

Why.thenrdoyou^ xSmeT' T ""l
"^= ^h-t'

I come back to^often ^ u k r k""!!."
'^'^'^ """^ good ?

gether, but that some h fluent
'^°"/^ ''=*"'-' ^ere alto-

me back."
'"Hucnce, some fate, always draws

todrstrT„:.sa?S'^'r''-nothin,
world, the flesh, and^he Dei^ cl^-'*

"= '^°"' ""f
st.ll! You knew him when be cal^Jn h

"
f/''

'"""«="=«
name ?

" "^"^" "^ called himself by another
" Yes, Mr. Edmund Hawtr«. w

you would call it a flVrtat^T h''
""

'^"PP°^
then, as you may believe " "^ "'^^ ^^-^ difTerent

evete'riitr/„«itt'-- "«= "ad
" I shou: . .lope so I r ^/ .

.'P"ng to his lips.

having known h^ well ndTanv^" '° ''''"'' °' V"-man is low! Whether drunk or snhTT""'^^^- Th«

^ssir-^^--^^^^^tS;"ss
n-^" t yrtS''^,„f- - -essarily i. .,.
reformation?" ' ""' '° contuiue the work of

"^"""^^^"''"'^—"'•"g
what he had said sawhis
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soul'to L'^"'
^'"''"'

""f^ "«= '^ ''""""'• therefore asoul to be saved, as one of Gal's creatures, but whether

VouTe" n'^ht^ -i'f»'fd
in society is a doubtful mattervou are right to defend him, and I am sad only when Igrudge you those memories of him. "•

., knew h"mthen so very well ?
" """

to be'ca"ndir b'/'h"'' ^^'"f"^
'""' '""^ '^' endeavoured

Rm^fi m" '
, u"

^"'^ ""P'"'" "''3'" things to a man ofRmgfields cahbre? To another, a glance, a smi^ thenflection of a word of a syllable.'and all woutd Sclear How was she to fram: an explanation which

fpprlrh' '"f ''f ^"', .«-- ">-' unenliihSed

EMimif H ,

^^
'""'l

'=°"J<^t"'-<=. disassociate.

progresses m a crude amalgamation people call I ->veshe d>d not know, and there lay her difficulty.

r, ^!
Mr Hawtree, 'Crabbe,' as he is now known. ItIS h.s second name. He had been unfortunate in money

kmd of work. It was after I returned from Sorel that I

thev d
"" iT-. "' ^'^^"^"*'y "-"^ '° -^it Henrythey described themselves as gentlemen together and I

at& d^H
"'?

r.'
"'"^^ ^°"'P^">' <"- onfanother?Ju

r^. a\ n
."°' '^""^ ^"y "°""^^- He fell in love ^ithme and a^kedagreat deal to me, improving my Enrlhas he called It, and you can understand how !Me opr«r-unity I had had of reading or continuing my sE

Jad Len 1

'"' f°'-*e'«<«..^./ besides. Henr/smeth^s

fhem^rfh ^^ '" rP'"'"^"' ""'^ ' "= ''d "°t unchangethem at the age of nineteen ! Mr. Hawtree and I «ere

h,. vh°r ""7 """"'^ '°^^*^'-' y^' °"= "^'""g kept occ"!rmg wh^ch made me very miserable. I found out thache was dr,nk,ng, and Henry too ! Then another th ng_my bad temper. Ah
! how I suffered, suffered, in thosedays with that man, Mr. Ringiield !

"

" I can well believe it,
"

li

1
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Bcntle little being who would h-vJl'^p^^aM Tot^"£'When we quarrelled he grew like all you Engl °h hauThtv

perceived adorning her white neck or her headS t
fZ" "^J"'"

^"="''"^ "^"^'^''y towards h.? shoulder

mJ^^'l^"
'^j"°"' °"^y *'« ">«" himself to be seen and

ce i '°isns Kir't "°"" ^'^"^ >'--"'
certainly tlmorw " " '"' °"^^- '°-"'^''' P^'haps.

I.iifI.""k ^"if ''"''i*'^
^"'^ '^°"'d "°' control herself- shelaid her hands on his arm and all the delicateTrt nV .k

actress was called upon to assist her pjSSg'
^^ °' '""^

Uh I she cried, " do you not see that it is better left

happy. We scnrcely see each other now ; let it all b^
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dropped and forgotten. He-he-exaggerated. for-

Bf" "h! I do not know how to put it, but youmust not speak of it. He did not know what he was
saying, you know that yourself."

"That was what I thought at first, certainly "

h=nH »>r"',*'"^-'^
standing; eye on eye and her firm

hands st.ll clasping h,s arm. • You will promise me?"He reflected a moment and then gave her his promi.se.On this condition, that i." he speaks of it ai;aii,, tomy knowledge, to anyone, anywhere, I must then con-
front him and prove it a lie on ,our own showing."

roI^T ZJ"- °';'^ '"° S'^'^ '° '"'^'= K'«*"«='' her point,
read ly acceded, and Ringfield at once withdrew, fortui
natcly without meeting anyone on the stairs or verandah

pJI.iin"'"' T^ ^°"'-
I"'

'"'" P"«Pects were partly fair.Idulmes denial sati.sfied him; easily deceived on sucha score, he knew nothing of intermediate stages of un-
licensed and unsanctificd affection. In his opinion womenwere either good or bad, married or unmarried, and to
find this coveted one free was enough. The problemwas how to manage the future; whether he woild ever

u'l^ '^/•"T '° '"="'>' ^°' " had come to that, andwhether Miss Clairville would consent to leave the stage
as far as he was concerned the sooner the better.

'



CHAPTER X

THE PICNIC

nr . ' • • • The charmUf pious sentiment diffused afar
And human charity and social love."

ana taken up his work in some large Western town

j™. .fiir. i„ ci.,„ of ,Jr".„ iEits ta

imitatio.1 enter largely into daily conduct 3 en

aTle"a?tt 'T°"'T^'°^^:'
'han^heredity respeJtabillJat least is demanded, individualities disappear and thenatural man is outwardly vanquished Fnth; J^Hai

as It were for years, known to all about The blend

maskable f^'"
.s recognised; individuals ar. often "eraark^ble for peculiarities or defects of moral and physical

(90)
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construction, and heredity is strontr ti,« r •

surroundine life «„r,oi:J
st^ng. The simphcity of

.f .,^/.t?'J„,'^•;JKrte'.Tdirt'

u,hV, "^' '^ * drunken man in a citv? Or

or the dwarf, or the drunken man nr thLZ ^'""?^

«. tliecu. my be, ,„d .ltl.oi.Eh.Sll.lSy™. Si

-^1, »m. .0 b, .^rcSrs',: :;: °£e
'^ ""'
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S 'wi''s<^^r„£"^ "=> *'"='•'' ^ ''"'^ °f 'Jove,
and s„e„t places of£w£n'^r"^),*''L" '" "«= '°"»'y
fata ly conspicuous in the WlS fi

J> .^^".ty that was
'evel in the town ^' ^"''» '*« "val and its

i-B^'iXf.iliZtXi'i^ ^""
^"r

of minister-
he was therefore veJ^ p£ji „^/^

^' St Ignace. and
by the Rev. Mr Ahercnrn • °"^J^^y *« be called on
Hawthorne, tj^' l^JeTTLrse.M'''

°' ^' ««-'''=»"
m.Ies distant, in which the Eni. I

"""'• "'^"^ "'"«
Once a year the congregatS^of St T,'t

P'''^°'"'"'f^'^-
tea, when members of suround.W h' -^"^^ * P'"^"'"^
tranquilly on common ground fndn°'?'"f"°"''

""='
Macaulay's description of^ the ne^"l

"'""*
'""'°n^-

Church of England is nowhere trS; ^""°" °^ ">«
d'stncts like these Lower Canadian u,'" '°'"^ '''"'^ted
ndeed, occupy a haoov mt^^i ,

''^'"'^''- She does
adorned wooden temX wth \'^''' "j.''^^" "'^ ""'
the sects, and the laZ aJ '^ whitewashed windows of
'Romish faith. WerfherH^^''""" churches of the
tion and the peculiar wan s ofYe T .'

"' *° "'^ ^''"a-
they ought to be, one would J !^ <''^'""^-^'"«'«' as

count^yside'^a'nd'^'^.rrhereK"^^ -"' *"«
•"connexion with the picnrti th. ,T""' ""^ ^™"t''
husband in the most able an^' ^l ^^ seconding her
latter bringing to his dufe all tho,rr°

"'""'='•' the
and presence which minis ers of h^p ^^"""^ °'" ="'ture
often possess, even when not tnn

^^P'^'^P'^i Church so
found theological leamk?o°

""'"'>' ^"^^-^ed with pro-
Moral and sl:ia wiS tacT"^"?"'

^"'^ °^ °^ato.^.
world, often atone fo fue^'ec ua 1"^ ^'^P«""«"« of the
n rural districts, and SelH '''•°''"°"""&'. especially
that he v,as not' the on J^wortr Tn

'.7'''"^'' '° ^^""^
capable of understanding^hT^ttro/l-Xre^'S
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Abercorn was about fifty but ». -nn, • •

getic as a much younger^man
'"'^"'"^'"^ -"d ener-

severe climate wkh iSon^ r,l'
' "'"'' °^ •'^^«>'- Our

hot summer h^s LIj foST "'•''" ^"^ «hort but
also the sceneiy. I mean tia th

1"'*'°"''' '^^'^''^cter

;

of all these fi„7but ZTy, aus eS rits" a^„H V'^ P'^^^'
ates a melancholv refl^rH, » . j

^""^ '°''«sts cre-

difficult i., the m^iter of rec
'^^^^^^ ""'^ "^^k^s it

many of our peTp e rw uir^ ."' T'",'''
'"^' '^ *hat so

would have amusleTs e^iSf"n"'!''^ '•''" ^'^"'^h. I

afford it. but that nf . ^ ? ^" ^^^ '""^ if I could
v'vre is only to be'ar ive^".?

" 7' ,'""'"'"«'- 'h^/"- </'

way we try to mak' our „,
'^?''^'"^' ^"'^ '" °"' small

you will come over and foin '' "
l"""^^'

^e hope
shall be having ,tia?erth.n

"' ? !^' °^'^''°'^- We
for this being the fact that ..h"'

"" y^'' °"^ --^^^o"

your own pfrish I refS t^M ''u°"'
'"""^^ «'=*'« ""

would not do to have mn^h ° •^'- ?^"'>' <^'airville. It

And how fs he°g:«inT?nTTs'''"^^"*^'^^"^''es.
about him from time to t'me '^ P^"'" y°" ''^^^ •"'

the worst was over th^thJ T^l o"'
'^'"^^^^ *at

absent from her homlandthrt"' ^^^sette was still

returned to her vSon ' ^"' ^lairville had not

Ki^otS^^u^y Oi^^y'^r^l he
-and I only'Lpe;ou"llTtay and mi'°

"" ''°"" •"=-'

of the new church If l™*^.t
^^^ * S'^^' ^"^cess

our picnic on he ist of CZk^""' ^^"' "^'" '"''d

Festival and Thanksgivin/an in
'

'°''i
°^ "^^^^^'

Mrs. Abercorn wiUdre over oyou'ks'f
"''^^

'
°^

W.1I not be setting up a 1 4 u t yet
" '''^'^ ^°"
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On the day appointed Ringfield was sitting dullyenough ,„ his room over the carpenter's shop. Paulinewas mgenng on at Poussette's. partly because she had

nl? 7k •" ^°, ^°' '""^ P^'^^y •^""^^ R'"Kfield was
near. Their relations had not outwardly progressed
since the evening on her balcony;

, 3veral other mlSings

Rlifitll" te *"'u°"'''
^''"'^ *''^' ^"'^ ^"^ free.

Ringfield settled to his work, preferring to put the

S^Tf K™""- u™v^°'' ' *'"«• »"'" he could feel
satisfied that she might be approached on the subject of

Ll^ T- ^"'. ^^^" ^'^^''"g^ '^ere like Tennyson's
wood, all in a mist of green with nothing perfect-meanwhile only a couple of planks separated them at this

n^^,/"K hu" i^'
usual, his thoughts were hoveringabout her at this hour, about half-past one o'clock, whenr™ f

' TT '""^'^ ^y ^ y°""g«' member 'of the

iTt^T,
.'""

Ji^
numerous one of five boys and four

•ttle giris), and descended to meet Mrs. Abercorn. Thislady was taking the opportunity, in her rdle of auxiliarv
^^°"

*"f
general parochial assistant, of putting i„^good word for Hawthorne and St. Basil's as she sat in

an" SKt'etSen"™""'^ '' ^°™^' ^-•"•

untl^^^T^''^^^^'^^^.""''^ P*'^^ *"'^ ^•'"ffled in anuncertain franie of mind, apparently viewing with speciald^favour the fiddling of Antoine Archambault, who "Id
r^,rn ",^1"^ •"°""'^ *" ^"''«^" ^^" «'"<^e Pauline's
return. Glancing consciously up, Ringfield thought he

s^of h:;'''Sd';^^"'^
^'--•"' '--^-'-^i

once. You haven't been over to Hawthorne yefLrRfng
field, how IS that ? But never mind, you'll b^ one of usafter this afternoon at any rate. Do you play croque ?

''

Looking rather astonished, Ringfield said "A^" andthe emphasis led Mrs. Abercorn to smile as sheob^ervS
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him more closely. She herself was one of those people
of good birth who instinctively ask, no matter where they
are placed, of everybody they meet, " Is she a lady ?

"

" Is he a gentleman ? " but who, in spite of this inherent
and clannish trait, manage to make friends with the mam-
mon of No-Family. She was lit.;rally as broad as she
was high

; short hair, turning grey, was fantastically curled
about her clever, dark eyes ; she had two hats, one for
summer and one for winter, the latter a man's old seal
cap

; her skirts and jackets were skimp and dowdy, and
her features and complexion unattractive, yet the author-
ity and ease, the whole manner of the true lady made
her a delightful companion, and she would have been
equally diverting and diverted at a Royal Audience in
Buckingham Palace or at a bean-feast on an Indian re-
serve. She displayed ornaments that were not precisely
jewels, the value of which was of genealogical order

;

thus, she wore her grandfather's lobs and seals, her
mother's bracelets of bog-oak and lava, and her brooch
contained the hair of her only child, long deceased.
She had had one dinner-dress for ten years of black " un-
crushable grenadine," cut square, and it was quite true
that she was the niece of an earl and the daughter of an
admiral, and that she had eloped with the Rev. Marcus
Abercorn eighteen years ago.

Ringfield had never met any one like her before, but
in spite of her accent, so extremely English that in the
Canadian country it was almost certain to be dubbed
"affected," and in spite of a bright worldliness he found
unusual in a clergyman's wife, he liked her very much
and watched her manipulation of the mare—Flora Mac-
donald—with great interest, and not a little apprehension.
The bad four miles turned out to consist of alternate

patches of ancient corduroy road, the logs exposed for a
foot or so above the soil, and a long hogs-back of dyke-
veined limestone, the ridges of spar and quartz cutting
deep into the rock.
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4a:id1.^S:^^^^^ for the ,a„es „r O.d
the various obstructions bL" ^^^ ^"SSy "e*^ over
reckbss manner RingS hadTe'vl s"'

""'"^'"^ '" »^We are a little late " saW .f/".^^" equalled.
her hat crooked and he; mouth

.^"''"""tic charioteer.
"'hen touched up with a ^Tj^'l^ *" '''"""^ »<> flora's

t.meforagame'orcr^^ueSet"'''
"v^'".*"^'"

»- '"
at five, because it's beg?nn,W to hVu ' ^^ ''^^^ "^e tea
"'e have a nice little shoTfnthl f"'?"'"'>'• """d then
and I both believe in aS *the

'''""^
^ ^''^'^^^

>t s not exactly a picnic h,?f^ .
'^°P'^- So you see

^tnd h ^/''^P^^XT"'
" '°' °' things'^put t"

and Mrs^ASrcofrha" TnttSl °' ''? '""P'^' ^'-
' events," as they say on re^Il „* remarkable series of
erpsichorean.

athletCmurfca anTP"l""=^-"autical,
under the head of ..g^n^es-' fid ?h

^'"°"'''=-grouped
crowd drawn from severTi

'
ri,h^ '"F ""'^ ''ehgh^

and untiring effort., The R^t' '""'"''^ '^eir chLful
to all men but to many wom^n "n^'

"°' ""'^ *" things
well, and Ringfield not^ ^T!^

^nd numerous children as
assembled wefe nlrly^^jtldCn'^^K*" "^^^'^ '^e In
^carcity of boys and you hs and th^

*".'! '"''' ^ ""rked
to be many years older than thevh S'^°'''

'"'=" ^PP^^redMany ofthem possessed but a cou^l. T^ "^^' *° W^^r.
others had retained the lower sefmn°""'^,'^"'^P'^«.ntact. while a single tusk ,^ T "^ '^^ horriblv^
Absence of regular vfsTts to th.t'"^'^ *''« "PPer gum
V'sits at all, hid wroSt this ruin'"''r'-

°' '"'^^ "^ a"y
and weather-beaten by ex^ ureToTh '?' "'''° ^""""^
The women showed toCh '''^""°"^ ^''raate.
and the French were more nrt

^''^^"'age than the men
'served than the Enghsh InS'''"".^ ^"^ better p^-'
owing probably to a s eadTdtf^ '" .'he matter of te^th,
tive lack of meat. ^ ^' °^ °"'°"s and compara-

I^'ver^ty among the ladies included the fat, motherly
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'
ttle beauty, but ofgoodS? J"f*' P°»»««ng very

cothed entirely in bfaTsHk !n^
""'' ^^'"'- °"« ^r"^

kind of watch, ofgod and r„l
""^'^ ~"«fe«i»of a nw

h"Jeftbosom';ar.f
ast a,o°'leV'' '""»"' P'"""'^

'von.en staving at the R^ctory^
"^conventional English!

•" a highly rational altho„Lh
^' ^"^ ""^ culminated

'h.ng upon her partook of an ^,
"7'""' ''^P'^ £ve t.

necessary brevity jthu^
£"""P'^^^'"& and surely ul

breadth, and her sk.rts tL^r "'^^ '°° ^'"'rt for W
jacket ,vas too short overtert" '°^.\" "P-^J W
short over her wrists

; her hair w^; '"1 ^^' »''^«' too
and her veil too short over hJ

'0° short on her neck
fettled and the fobs and ^^Ys^hTk'

^'^ ''"' «''"'•S
™?"'^"y f^sh andcharmij''a„dSe"°K'' !^* "PP^'^l
cultivated voice gave Rinp^M i

"*^'' cadences ofher
Miss ClairvilleW^ccents aShe ^f^'"' '"^''''y '•'""'"g
for the first time in hi^hfe th!f

^'^^P^'" «Periencin|
•mitable airiness, «s^ and »!? Z,?,''''''^

naturae., ^!
-e the AnghWcTe^i^'^ndlhSSj'';? ''""^-
Attenuated tennis, IJlIiputLn^f''?^ "'^^"'"g things,
greased pole, potato and ack «r. «

"Sl^'""'
»"^''"g». a

on a platform, for the FreS Til the
'^'^^^ '""^ *««'ng

view with Mrs. Abercorna^;h;J''Tu'"' P^''*'^ '" rl
Particpating i„ a merry gSe!fl"^''^V''^''=*"P^«nt'yeven, impossible kind ofI'Zd "-^^^^

on a rocky, un"^
the person in black silkS ;„ 3, ^'=^- ^arcu., and
the latter so exclusive thalTJ «' f?"* of croquet
that people must have when ir ^'"?^"'^ "^^ feeh'S
</«//, </>4<,„„«,^.

'^''^n they are chosen for a^
7
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Without relief or intermission the amusements heldsway till about half-past four, when even the quality tii*dof their croquet
;
the day, though bright, was cold, and a

boifire on the rocks was greatly patronized by the very
old and very young, while distant preparations for t<»
were viewed, at (irst with stealthy, half-reluctant admira-
tion and then with open restlessness. The patriarchs-
toothless and wrinkled, yet not a man of them over fifty,
eight-stood around in expectant silent clusters, and also
in their best clothes, of which a great deal of faded red
neck-tie and pepper and salt trousers seemed chiefly to
strike the eye. '

thJchnrfh"""
to be served in the large barn adjoining

the church, surrounded on two sides by tall plantations
of Indian corn, a rough kind known as horse com, and

games fell away by twos and threes, and the rector and
his wife gaily beating the covers afforded by forest and

^T% J^^f^^^^y
converged to the meeting point out-

side the big doors of the bam, through which were now
passing the wives and daughters of the plough, bearing
coarse bedroom jugs of tea a.d coffee, plated of cakes.

rZZ »"dwiches. The people waiting thus in patient
content at the doors were orderly and sober, and none

r*'ir','°;"'![ *'^ ^-^'^ '^='°^- •»^'"g """rthed even

n fl^r^H K
" fy^f-

""'"•^^ °^ ^'' flo^'^. advancedm florid hurry and taking his wife and Ringfield with
him, passed under the hanging branches of maize, as-
paragus fern and crabapples which decorated the great
door. The floor of the bam, although partially clraredwas still half full of straw, and fleckfof^ flew^S
the ar as the people trooped in. decently awed butamused too. for the ripple of lowered laughter and pleasedhum.of voices resounded throughout the building The
walls, draped with flags and coloured curtains, held
sheaves of grasses and several lamps in brackets at the
sides, and the food, good, plain, with plenty of it. adorned
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some Harvest Homes of^1:^°^^"""^ *« s«n« wfh
'vou^d start the Doxl^^'^^h 'h"'7T''*"'"g^standing a long way cff at th. j J"*''^

tf": --ector sav
"We have the Rev Mr R^',:^'' ?I'^^

"'her table :!1^'

« this afternoon, and l have
'„^"'1.°f «'. Ignace w/th

as anxious as th'e rest of you fJr
""

I'^'
"'= '^ ^'^'-Sth'ngs we see here before ufso r

'''"'= °'" '^e good
to say_ah-Grace, then we /°

f T ^°'"& '° a^i* him
'-'"you be kind enough to askthebl'"--

''^- ^'"S^'^^^,
There was a nau,p n^ki. ^ '''"Sing ?

"

on these occasiornor^a^"'"- ^'^^'' -- ""ready
k'nd of intercessory g^frorom

""^ '^"^ '«' his special
carry conviction with ifbuT^"""^ P'^J'^'" might f^toof two belated arrivals d'ow„' b" t^""'

°' '"^ '"'"'^'on
Astmgu>sh very clearly, but there i':. "" =°"'d not
e-ther invalided or vei^'youn' inalT^^\^ «""«= °nem by a young woman of tlentv%^='^^-^hair, wheeledwho entering brusquelv L ^''*'° °'' twenty-three
^'enced, and the Tar'and L ™"' """^ '^"ghinV ^^
agamst the wall, m, 3^!'^ ,°"<^"P''"' Pushed back

BTO" WIS over. Thc« „„ "rPrMiion th., J,,
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for our great and beautiful country ; for its benelicent laws
Its opportunities, iu great and unequalled privileges andwe pray for our rulers, for all in authority, for alllngaged
in the mmtstry of whatever denomination, for the Queenand the Royal Family. We pray for him whose d^ty it
>s to go in and out before this assembly; grant himwisdom and spiritual strength

; bless also the partner of
his life work, and may their united labours prevail and
resound to Thy glory and the honour of Thy name, and
while we remember at this time to thank Thee with full
hearts for these temporal gifts, let us be swift to re-member also Thy choicer, greater, holier gift of Free
Salvation; Mercy, Pardon, Peace, and glorious relieffrom sin and its thraldom—these may be ours forthe asking. O Lord, if any sinner lurk among us. if anypoor sinner be at this board to-night, search him, O Lordand purge his mortal body, try it with Thy true refiner's
nre. As our snows are pure, so let us be pure. As our
waters are deep yet clear, let our minds be clejr of evil,and nd of all ofTence; and for all who by reason of sin
or pain, or sickness, or any other infirmity either of body
or of mind cannot be with us at this time, we pray thatThou wilt comfort, uplilt, forgive and nslieve them. All—for Christ's sake—Amen."



CHAPTER XI

"ANGEELI"

P^ple, whose rititesI^Hr ? '"^^ °="sion" he
took their seats^^'t ^" '"'''^ "^"-'""g m che^k
ca-s with M^sZTZVh' "'"' »"^ '"SThe truth was, Rinefield L^ wh'spcrs of annoyance,n «Pat'ating in an el~.

^"'"'''"^'l « want of tert
eft alone, fro^Vwfc ^f^- °" *'""^'' beUe'
enough to occupy so mudi^ml k'"^*^"

" '^"s bad
darkening and soonVh- i

"" *''«" already it wl.

presence of a sinner inX- -."'^'''^ *° Wnt at thenow covered with thJ h
"'"'''• "' 'he very board

-tin by theTdie^of'Ste'^'r'" ^^^^^ "1
tbe prayer, though trite anJT ^T ^ '" "««'<" Perhaps
not in his best vein no lona

''«'""''''"' (Ringfield was
quent and pointS"'a"d Aeflf '""^'^-""nded}rwas e^
"vers of the coun ^ Ltre,^ f"""'^ '° ""^ ^n°ws and
yetitwasnotinaccS^dan ^Srt'^ -"'^ ^"ggestfve
prompted by the bestS/ Th

''^'' '^'^^- =""'ough
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ind babble with the pouring of tea, cutting of huge
three-decker cakes, and p««ing of large, solid plates

Rtj2'^iP''r'""''°'f''""y
'"«""'^ «>"d «ndwiches.

Ringfield, devoting himself to the Fnglish visitors and
the person in black silk, who was the widow ofa deceased
lumber king correctly reputed to have left an enormous
fortune, was by the nature of things the last to perceive
that he had wou ded the delicate sensibilities of thecompany, and therefore he made a good meal, uncon-
sciousof the comments lower down his table and also
around the rector.

" It's always the way with them Methodists," said one
speaker in a careful undertone, » venerable body of fifty
or so with four teeth left in his head, bent, bald and
wrinkled. "They p.ide themselves on what they call
extern-pore speaking." He gave the word only three

syllable, of course. "Why, ifs mostly out of the

d^^Z ^°°':.»"y^f '

H<= «aid 'any other infirmity,'

dlr >"°u",
^"',*= ""y- '""y °'her adversity-

don t we? Well, where's the difference? "

"The tairms are not precisely in the nature of
synonyms, remarked the schoolmaster, a Scotchman ofsandy and freckled appearance, who was cutting a sand-
wich into sinall pieces with his penknife and then frugally
conveying them to his mouth with the aid of the ame
useful implement. "But in a sairtain sense ye can ca/itnem synonyms."

" It's out of course and all irregular like to pray for

•t' ^Jlfl" u"'^
."'^ ^"y^' ^"'""y °" « day like this.Twould be best keep that for Sundays wher^ it belongs,"

said the wife of the ancient who had spoken first

„,i . lu^" ^* ^''P^'^'' '"^'^"'' ^''«" they come to it
without their notes? Stands to reason, if any man's
going to preacn earnest, mmest, mind you, he'll reouiresome notes or heads jotted down, clear and easy to u-got at, before him " This was the opinion of anothe'r
elderly man, but of a fat and comfortable if blustering
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the Hawthorne butcher .^d'''^',"'*'''-
'"^ *•» n°w

accounted, rich man ^'""' «°«^l<Mper, also
"But that's not the nnmf" u

•nd stertorous fervour ^Thl J^'
»"^'"' °" """' husky

he said was well «,fd or ill safd^ h
" "°' *'"=*'«' *hat

never have spoke them worfsl',
,''' T"' "' ''« '^ould

point the fin^r at us sitTrna . Ji
.^°'"'

' To almost
declaring we were al s nne"! ! Sn

""'
''"'S'"""'

"^"^
L.tany says so. don'tT? Don-rir''

"" °^"''- ^he
smners'?" "°"t it say, 'miserable

enr i'ed'rViedfnrCo^oTele; '^T^}'''-"^
^«'"«>«

a child on her lap
°^ ''"'«" •'"'d* °f cake to

l«ft.^ln
X''SnLTm?ari:'d^''rJ'-«''' '° •-

pray nor preach ?oo d reTt U s cw "^^ "° 8^°°^ '«
what it is, it's casting a stone"

""^ * ''°"«' 'hafs

-'mrnJ''F^';,e";?\,"rdX'
P°- yo"ng man, at seeing

who wi; ^umbling'lhe ca^L^e' a?l

'"°"'" °' "•« ^^^M
fingers and dress without swallowinT "'

T"" »"''
viously been regaled with

„*"°*'"& any, having pre-

candyoutside,^dir«?in/r^r """ "'°''«^«=>

" Perhaps he has heardra".^,^-''"^ ^">'
"""^iO'.

Jn'a'ninrrt-rrcL-T^^^^^^^^
engaged like the rest in eating and^ u"''"'."

*•>" *•"
w.th^h„ nursenot far Lm'Kttot"" '" ^^'"P'"^

her, winksTnudges a^^L kic'kTn'dr2"^^,"^''^ ''^"""^
young woman so flurried that sh.% ?''''' ™«'^« the
not eati,g properly, and the ch ,. im 'S^ ?' '=''"'' ^^
to cry, a diver^on was created b.rTl!^',"'^ •^''""'"ng
had overheard a few remarks touclV^"'^ ^'"^fitld
not exactly flattering o"htU^.t^„l'"%^--'. P«yer.

If-esteem. Soon the con-
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WnSH/;,;^! P'-'es of cake, custard and p„n,p.
upon *ho™'uf;° ufe? Ind ^^l^"'"' ' '^ ^'- ^berco.^.
pressing effect jum.^ !" ^!,"'*='','"g Sloom had a de-
assist in^.gh"!;^"^™^ "'"* '°' ^°'""*-" t°

ey^^i^d^rsSTfthir' r''"-^'
^^^^ '--

s held in OctoJr We ' " ,f ^''T
*''^ P'"''<^ »-»

y«r. We shall want the T^M ^' ^ r°'^"'S''' '^'^ *is
Enderby, Anselme-yoVfakele^th

"' *'^-J-°'>s.
ther side while I find somebLv f i,

^^^ """P' °" ^'''^

"On the score of hei^?!.m ^ *° ""^'P "^ '^''h mine."
santly, leaving hi sett anj 1 S''' f'^

^'"Sfi«'<l P'^"
the barn. " I fan off.LyV^^t''^ Wk\ '""^

'T'''
°'

to be lighted ? The<;p L5 5 u
^''"^'' are the ones

heads?" ^^^ *"'° and the one just over our

briefly"^?rhVlraui? T^" '^'^""^ 'he rector

suppose, menp'^Now shut tW^ °" '"''' '''*=''^'^' ^
any draught. Be careful ti^hfh °"^ ^^ '^""'^ '^ant

The otters had Zfl ^ ^ '"^^'^''^^ everybody! "

of the wall Inselmf/a°or'anH'i':j' ^'°"^'''" '"'-

slowly h-t their threL amo, '

h ?" -!f''^'
^^^ ^"^"^"^

.refractc y wick anJ^" ^t fn ' the:::t ^of"^"',''-
''"^>' °^^^ ^^

n turning his head, saw dLcH„^ applying a match,
chair and its occupant as w^i^ "^^ '"" '^^ ^'''^^^
charge of it.

^ ^ ^' "'^'^ =^ ^^e young woman in

about nine years of aTe ofh^ •
""'"lunate child of

a weak and^kangin^kd enw/'" '°"^'''' ""' with
normal size and^yet whh a n^' J'T™"^'^ ^^y°"d its

smiling mouth, told uwn hl'^^ '^T'^ ^^es and a
too heavily on the bracket Lh' "^ ''^''^'^- '«"*
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was conscious onlv „f i.-

'°*

dors to treaH „ ' "P^" , there were har.r..i
'"""^n

children fi '
"° ^*a"S to descenH ,tPP''>'- "» COrri-

Tlie question is" saW m ^"' ''emembrance

better P. •'' ' *" 'njured anH „i j ^ ""'^ one,

And we mustn't '-•^ A*
thank

Ring-
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field feel badly about it. The bracket was weak I'msure .t was weak, and he's a stranger amoTg us wla^
Nonsense XtA".'"'^'. A^judgmenVon S
to ^mafn for 1 ° S'''7°" ^ "»°re sense. Ask him

weTnTrdeJ^telT" '"' '^'='^*'"^ ^•>^" ^° ^ ^
But Ringfield did not care to stay. Everythinr -as

careess?'~W.f'hT- "r°*
'^'"^ »"= =°""= t° be socareless? Well he knew, for the face of the dreadfulch. d, m spite of its deformity, evinced a lon^ron"

insistent resemblance to a face he knew The dkrk hafr'and eyes, the shape of the forehead, the way the ha rgrew on the forehead-where had h^ seen irairreor^

sion co?°*
'°
"'Z '°"^ ^So ? Miss Clairvil e' ex?^

rhisty-s^t^r"^ ^'^^ °^^--^ '^^ i^"

litt&w'^'"" °u^°^^:
J"'' "' ^"- Abercorn's "nicelittle show was beginning, he took his way home I^epath lay along the darkest road he had ever se^: tWe

c"X"ro:d Th" t. ^'r^-
^"^ "^"^ ^'-"""s's of":

H°" . '^/ K
^''^^'^ ''y ^«"5« forests can only be un-derstood by those who have travelled at such a timeand for the nine miles that he plodded stupidly aUr'for he declined to wait to be driven-giv^n up to omtZand sinister thoughts, he was a most u^nhap^/man



CHAPTER XII

THE HEART OF POUSSETTE

The Chri° nJo^' 'oo, every Sabbath day

r"'"^HMTpl'^eJ'rfS :.^^ ^-'^'•"^''He hill,
when he discerned a new arrival.".".f

'" '^^ afternoon
tourist season was overTheTj. ' ''^"^' ^"^ ^s the
casional trips, he was cui,,^^'

only making a few oc-
showiiy if neither correctlTnor

T"'"'"^ '^' ^'"^y ^h°.
looking about her in HU=^ •

expensively attired, was
Pousseftehimself

hurrtdo'u'TtahT"^
^"'^ -nstemaCn

manner was more thaTusua Iv w '^^' °^ '>°^'
•

h-'^

took her bag and umbreHa L^ p- ^^L^
'"^">''l«r a^ he

that she wasWsaAeCordov.r ^'"fS^W =0°" learnt
originally from New York f^ T '^°""'^^'- ^'though
Novelties, who had come to T"'^' °^ *^ Theatre of
This new acquisitionTo 3°

^itL^'""
^lairville a visit,

consistently lively than Pau In^ f u'°'^'^'>'
"'^^ more

moods, and she brightened the ola"c°.
^'"^ "'""'"^d ^'*

m various directions she hTh ^'t "^ ''^''y '^°"«derably
for Poussette gallantlV led herto th''"

""'"''"^'^ ^°°-^
by Mme. Poussette but the / /P^'""^"' ^a<=ated
stantly together, and Rfn'fiJlA^ 7/"""'^= ^^^^ in-
vent of the gay Cordovf as t

first rejoiced in the ad-
enjoyment of life on PauLel'''''"^"'' " ^^"^-'We
and brooding, and as it . !^ '^ '" P'^^'^e of moping
Crabbe off tf; pre'miLs' 'ttZZlZ'^'F ^.'^-"'

v'07;
' good ends were
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be made, since Tiruchl^^;^-
'"* "° complaint could

Pousset^e also sTea^ranJ^ '
St'7 "T'. *° "''^P

the momines noUv ^!^ *• .
'"' <»rd-playing in

(there was n^%irc^^oK'^->rjn the afte^rnS>ns

house) and coquettish scnffl^^
American organ, in the

giggling /A.^/ten the hTll^' T'"^' ""^ ^""^'""^
-on bfcame wtLl^ ^ d'^S '^''^--'"^
uneasy, tooI< on himself t'o reprovelo 'setTe

^^ ''^"^'>'

Ji^t'irui^s^SrrndS^^ f"^' ---

These were btmTnJbrth.?'"'^
'"''''" *'^«h ^^ l°g^

snows were Sg,^aSdwh[eRilru'' '"' ^°^'="'^^

Poussette, the laT er sd^«h ^^u-
'"^ ^''P*''*"'*'^^ ^''th

blaze UpontSL1?e'ro7Ltfttnd"t *° ^'^^

seal rine of oal^ <-«,^ r
"' 'ne lett hand sat a square

clearly i:'?htcTSTett:r'c--^"l!:,'' '°°'^ "^
upon the white. New and haf^fi i

'^ ""^ °"' '" ^^^

jealousies, assailed him h»
"' P^"^^' suspicions,

Pauline's rinl. So 'h 'he hT'"'' "''* ''^'^ •""=* ^e
ing it. and the thouZs th!r^t

"'=^" "°"^ed her wear-
to make him listen fatalvtnP^

engendered did not tend
So far from b^ToffSLjTT'' ""^ °f defence,

affairs, the Frenchman wt! ^ ^'^"'^' '"t^'-est in his

couraged to s^k ou" '
'"""""^^'^ "^"^'^^ and en-

"a'^l^ou^LXV^SLSiS'-s '"

r'-'-°"'are a married man ? r„ 1 •
Cordova knows you

in the lady I t™e
"

or thouZ'"'°"
''"^ '^ ^">^" h«™

occupied with heH Iv ciofh
''"' "^'"'^ ^ t°° much

passingof thetimeto work I
.' ""'"'" ^"^ '"^''"

member that s^ fol?„ ^'V,"& mischief, but I re-

actress and Lit "*" * K°^'«^ calling-she is anactress and has been one longer than mL Clai v.lfe
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You must be car*>riil i» • .

Beeg fuss, sure—my wife To™ ^'"gfieid-at all, siri
after leave nurse HenrTo,- T .^' ""^ ?'"=« so soon
you that. No, s "iX'^Jr;

':Le^n
«-uci wiiltll

St Ignace at all. When shVu ° ''""'^ °" me. onman down with the ^ic ' st i T' ""' ?" "'''^ ^^^^
--,eu. lam tired of

.ytrrshall'^^^'-Jt a^T
-crtr?,r«^ ^oussette, A,,
y°" no narm, ai.J wm^'^ve noT^ ^°""'" ^''° has done
can yo. do such a Zng ? Whv "^ '° "'" "P°" ' How
m.nd dwell on such a thing fc^°". '"",'' ""' '<=' y°"r
''eve m divorce, or atS on,v^

'"''""'
' ' ^^ "°t be-

cases, and yours is notoL^KhJ^^t^'^ exceptional
me-yourwife maybe delicate .' I°" ""derstand
manputs his wife away for hef' " ^'^"'^'^' >>"' no
you must cherish herZmronZr''T°"\ ^" "'^ """^e
she grew worse you wonwT! . '^'.J'^P her by you. If
-e say, under r^tS'or i^fhe'^'

'" ^""'"^ ^e, al
fitted to look after her, but even

£'"'" °^ "'"^ ^est

i'trttSon.?- '^ 'He unwi^ttrCoTS r/S
Sf^Ko^^Si^'l^S^-^-sidere. K.,Her
tm.es over; he had left the CaVh^V"'"^

^°'^^ ««"y
that reason, and had hoped for h..''

^°mmunion for
young minister.

^"^ '°' better things from the

centu''r;";„TAttrS '''' '''' "-'-*-

4'SX°rJruS|^--- "Theymay-

L/w.r?,' f7Y Service Centre
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Thr: other nodded. " My wife—nothinB like that the

Mme. Natahe Poussttt<^-good woman, sure. Nc^butsee now, m sieu, now I am talking, and I tell you mvtrouble. rmnotsobad^..f<„,youknow; kindTfondof drmk now and then_I 'pologize, 'pologize, m'sieuor you see me a leetle bit dhrunk. Now-underTtlnd

oHeeL rhilH
* '"%'°^'"g "5'"^ °f -"an, and I'm fondof leetle children. Yes, sir, bigosh, ^cusea a leetle bitof swear-but that is my nature, that is me, and I wouldhke s,r, some leetle babee ofmy own. I make quT a

v!r , t^ '^*'^ ^°'^^- ^""-what you say?

lTv7 ^a\ ,
^^^^ T'' ^ ^° *'th this monee^while I

L s'al
'

N
'"•'

. 'P''':^
'° *^ Church,' Father Rielle,ne say. No, sir, I say !

'

wifh"»f-
^°"''^"= J*!"'"^'! » couple of smouldering logswith his heel

;
they instantly knit together and sent out

fnr£"\'^ •"^.*°*"°^^P^^''^ '^' <^«"=<=d both mento retire their chairs farther from the hearthA suspicion crossed Ringfield's mind. " Did you sendyour wife to nurse Heno' Clairville or did she go of herown accord ?
^

r„mfr'"i!'""?u~"?,^
""'^^ SO herself. Dr. Renaud-

nZit' ^u ^^%r^^
"°* ^^'^ '^'^ ' P'<= '• She will takenoH«ng. She will nevaire die, that woman !

"

Ihe remark was saved from being distasteful to the
lis ener by the fact that it was given with a melanch*;

R?nrf?lH^ ^T'u' ""^^^ '° ^ '^== ^«"°»« P<=^«°n thanRmgfield might have been amusing But his sense ofhumour, originally meagre, was not developing at StIgnace as fast as it might, and he saw nothing humorous

t"
'

u'7
°f '"^dame's immunity from disease. Beforehe _could frame a reply, Poussette went on—

bo you see, I like you, Mr. Ringfield, and I'm goingto pay you good monee, and I believe you-good Chri^
tian man. and I want you to help me gef a dWe
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ddicate, so fonny, so-soilT^L^' "'on.a.v-.he is so

me, AmablePoussette bee^n,^ • .
"'"'' '«l«-thafs

ist. built a fine chTch'^oTfZ^T' f^ Method!
Poussette after many yearlXellh v -f"

""' **'='"
t.me he wants to marA. ano W '^''^' *'''«^ '°ng
small babee, play round in th.

'"^" ^"'^ '"^e P'enty
sette hushed h,/voTce; under hr^r?'"' <•>-« ^o"-
water, leam to swim in the relter^nf IV,'

""'* '" '^e
old feesh

! Many a tim^ I r
7',^^'^''' ''''« °'d ducl<

Well ^r, nice, b^. yoTng it 1T TJ''
'^''™"'^'

have beeg tarn to|ether and IT'aT-^\
^'*' "^"^-we'd

sure! Go to Morr,!alI k. /• *""'' """"'"g but tea
on the street ca, S^SsferTH "h','=

""^'-' '^"«='

cut have nice glass beer-J 'one m'^"'^'
^'''^- ^'^

f^"?«".
buy nice bonnett eh? Th ""'""So on the

that, but [with the natlonaT LrLlT.™""* *" «*<"'''«
am tole there is ev^^,lu- ^^ ^ bave no wife i

round, but Zl\ 7::^'o2ZlV°'"'y "'"« ""yea
no good go alone mJet h,

J

^^"^ **«^' 'bw tarn
then, sure. Bigosh-lt 'T'^"^' ^-^^ "" the dbnink
thing like younrhaXmr;;^ ^'"f'^''^-

*ereW
thrir father straight eT? So iTell

'"'^"'^ ^'^ •'-'Pto do. I will be for sellW th° ,
' ^°" *bat I wan!

and dollar for it; go to M^S/i:'' '

^^* *'''« ^ous-
go on that Hotel rh;.rn„r° ^^^ """ter

; perhaos
J>-^o„ and hi:i^b£ltXt7o °'''' '""^-^-
no bad thinp—" p *' do you sav? Th^fo
m^toSyoung^^'tf; *^^^^>' earnestCi'fo
round I BefoV?'hTve tt haTs^';"^

'^^'^ babee plav

beato^fbtfht thrtr;Srhi^° ^j^^""- '"' «"=
>n sp,te of clerical scruples

' "^ ^" touched
'No. no, certainly not a bad thing," he said ,«,t.y..
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" not at all an unnatural thing. I think I understand,
Poussettc, I can see " and Ringfield seemed to feel

something in his throat, at any rate he coughed and hesi-

tated. " I can see that your position has its difficulties

and its—its trials. But, Poussette, we all have those.

We all have to deny ourselves in some way, in some un-
expected quarter. We cannot always have what we want,
that is, in fact, at the root of all religious feeling, and, if

I am not mistaken, at the root of all religious belief as
well. If the great Creator of the universe has had to

suffer and deny Himself, as we know, in the past, has He
not still to sufler as He looks on at the wickedness and
sinful passions of the sons of men ? The universe is not
absolutely happy, perfect—would that it were I And so

this law of suffering runs through everything and assails

everybody. None can hope to escape. We—ministers

of the Gospel—we do not question this ; we recognize
that it is so, and all we can do is to impress it upon you
who listen to us. I have tried to do this; I have
preached upon this—that to each individual man, woman
and child, there comes—there must and will come a time,

when materia! success, health, wealth and happiness are

non-important, and when moral issues, when duty, char-

acter and conduct are the great essential facts of life to

be met and grappled with. You—Poussette—have been
no exception to this rule in the past—you know the habit

of life to which I refer—and now here is this new trial,

this new difficulty about your wife. Even were I able

to do anything for you—because it is a lawyer, a notary
you require, not a minister— I could have nothing to do
with your marrying again. That—I must tell you plainly

—is out of the question. It is not good for man—some
men—to live alone ; my Church, my Bible tell me this,

and may be I am learning to know it from experience of
such cases as yours ; but once married, and married to

one in whom there is no fault, you must not seek to

lightly undo what God and the sacraments of the Church
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you were not acting^onttJ.oS'l^."'
coding to m..

"No faultl-he exdSeS "Ah b^f,l
"° '«^"'P«'-.

no so, Mr. Ringfield. £ook vJ' l^t
"'"^"'at is

fault enough-b4g fault-X't \l ""T"
*''"« "

enougJ._a„. I hav^ P-ent, llJ^^ee^otLS^.^J^-J

••T;^rTrTa^;L.S,tr'^^^^^^^^^^^ -•" "•^ turn,
have you, rpy friend ? You /re I^ "T "'"='' "'""V
in St. Ignace, at Bois Cl,?r -T'""^ "='''''*' go«
Quebec, in Thee Rivers Pn m' ? V"**^"^"*' ^ut in
soon find the difference Th^f~"°

'
^°" "^ould

might easily become po^'o^'rhef
*"= .^""""^

expensive there-you mSit fi^rf u'°.""' "^'"S "
mean the mill-n^t pay £ wdf w^"*;!'

''"''"'^^ ^'=^'=^1
short. Poussette, you wouTd^f*K^°" *''^«="'; '"n

"'ay of life I I irnoT Jiilu
°°''* '° 'Change your

Ignace. but I know who oui'ht LZ T"/!
'° ''^^' ^T

nghtabou^ pretty quicklvTn
*°

f°-
*° he sent to the

Edmu„d Cra'bbe."K'^"y^'uThtfti^'"" ">-
set him away? He's a ouhl.v il

helping me to
education, and we shoufdaSobe^r"%i" 'P''*'^ "^ ^^
.

Ringfield was always torn ^ '?"* '"'"'•"

jealousy when he thSt ofVEn^rf '
'''""'f"'

entire nature appeared to chLn-
^"^''^hman, and his

calledhim-Haw^ee'-o^lfeh^^^ "°' ''^--
of gentility and the fervW„/°/ 't''*^

'*''»' ^^0"red
perhaps a picturesque figu7e„uoHn "^^'V^^ •"^" ^as
m the guise of an unfortunr ^ *^ ^"^'''^'^ ^'^^^'^
fathomed Poussette" f^lTn?, "Z'^'

^"^^''des, if he
own jealousy of Crabte miSt'be^fo'n^H

*'^ '""^^ '" '^'^

The plain truth was-thrTe mi * P?^^'"''"' ally.

woman; and vaguelv IT e-^ -d™ -""">6 '^^ ^«'"-
• g""'^ '" ^mgheid as if he—
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the worthiest—••.d chief right to her; he feared not
Pousaette, th; ^larried and the marred, the uneducated,
the infeiior one of her own race, but he still feared the
perversely cultured, doubtlessly gifted, decadent " Oxford
man," the social superior of everyone in the village.

Poussette again reflected. Any latent jealou.-y he
had entertained of the minister tended to disappear under
the fire of these inquisitorial interviews, and Ringfield
might always be credited with having fine command over
his features.

"Ah, well, m'sieu," said the Frenchman, sagaciously
nodding, " Crabbe is no harm. You get me my divorce

;

let me marry Ma'amselle Pauline, live with her at the
beeg house, and I'll promise—/arc/* dhonntur, m'sieu

—

to see no more that man."
" The Manor House I It will be a long time before

any one can live there, I should think ! " said Ringfield
impatiently, concealing the spasm of tortured pride that
passed over him as he heard Poussette's tactics defined.

"And what if she will not marry you? Mile. Clair-

ville is wedded to the theatre, she tells me, and al-

though of that I cannot approve, it would not be so bad
as marrying a divorced person."

" But we are great friends, sir I Many a tam I have
kept that house, many, many months, m'sieu, supply well

with food—the meat and the dhrink, the chickenne and
the wine. Her brother \ifou—mad, he has not one cent
monse. How then shall mademoiselle fare ? I am good
tenant of her brother, the Sieur, Seigneur of St. Ignace,
and I send my peep there with good things to eat ; he
will tell you, sir, of the old tam and all about the corvie

when every one in the paroisse do same thing ; one man
feesh, another man beeg chickenne or turkey, another
patackes, another flour from the mill. Why, sir, if it

was not that I, Amable Poussette, was good friend there,

I don't know, I don't know, m'sieu, how they get along
'tall I Those Archambault—all bad peep—all bad to-
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.%e unrest: -."'"• *^' °^' --• ">e «•>'. the boy-
:;Wio pay, them?-You?"

" It is like th." " A?H P " "'""^' """'y
'
"

knee withhi. fa iinge^lheXT t'"?'^''
'"= "'^er's

ring to much advamt^; and R.nafi^
?^'"^ '""^ ^°'"«''«"

faction that on topof?helari"r"'' "^^ *"'' »*ti^
Had the relations betweip '*''* *="' * "«'« " S ".

!° quickly prog^Sd and ^f'^h":""'*
^'^'' Cordova

The eye of the Frrnrh^
*''** "^*"re were thev?

"It is an r^ht M?TiLltM'r'?''=hensivewS
Cordova-she pu the rinJon^'fi"" 'l^^^'

'"• Mees
just fooling lasiniBhtand^Mu ^.''".^"''="='^- "he was
her; thenihe sp^lfK ^Mees'^cfa'^-,

["='"!? '^''''

vous comprenez, sir. But no I
C'a"^'ile, and so—

Archambault. It is like this~ Th^^ T T"'^ '° *«se
many years at St iZ« .

^fh'' ''T '^" *='''''^'"«

Archambault too a long "am 'Th^ ^^"^ '''^° ^^^
married with another butldo n^^f^t,"^^

""^'^ """^ '^'"'

ask M'sieu Clairville and I would nnT I
^
J*?"'"

"°'
faulme. This is a long um7an r i

"''' ^'"""'^"e
I hear. I know this, m^sie^-it1 'n T'^-

'^^ °^ ^^at
mcelifeforaladylikeSerCMe ~ P'^'^^' ""'

'

her on the theatre ? You wou 7 [. .
"*"? y°" not seen

'• No, decidedly not I Tave ni
'° "^ ''*'' »* '^at ?

"

not approve of the l.Te she leads.n^^'""" " P'*^- I ^o
brother is better she will not ^^rn to h"''

"'"^ ^''"=" ''='

"But how-she mu,/ „°l *° *>« vocation.

"

own, and it is S^ZlhT^ZroTtuT:!^ "°"** °^ "er
seen her act and sing." ^ " ^^^ "'^^'''e. I have

" Can she sing ?

"

night ^nd iflTu>a?wKu -^" ^'' ""^ ^'"^ '°-
for me ?

" ' ^'" y°"' sir, do one great thing
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Ringfield smiled " I won't promise, Poussette. You're
' ''««{*' character than I thought you were. At any
rate, 11 do nothing about a divorce—make sure o that
man I

Poussette, with large, noble gestures, waved the di-
vorce away.

" I say nothing. I will do nothing. But if you will be
so kind, sir as to speak of me to Mees Clairville, shouldmy wife, Mme. Natalie-die

I Tell her, sir, how I am
good man, au fond, sir, by my nature; how I love the
leetle babee, plenty small babee ; how I am kind, jolly
man, by my nature, sir; how I would like to marry with
her, give her good tam. You tell her this, Mr. Ringfield
for me, and make me your best friend, sure? "

Half-laughing, half-shocked, and for the moment for-
gettmghis own views and dreams concerning her. Ring,
field acceded to the unusual request.
"And remember, m'sieu—tell her I go no more on the

dhrunk after I marry with her—no, sir, go no more 'tall
Ifwe !.ye

.
n Morr,Sall, tell her I'll go no more on that Hotel

Champlam neither; a friend of mine. Napoleon L(»endre
he has a temperance 'otel in Craig Street ; I go there, sir
and never touch even one glass of beer. Tell her that'

^, • M," !J.f
' ^'^ '°'' ^="'"6 'his place, and p'raps buy

Clairville Chateau. Tell her " v v »^^y

"Enough, enough, my good Poussette I" cried Ring-
field, jumpmg up as he heard feminine voices nearing
their retreat. " Your virtuous resolutions do you credit
and may you be enabled to perform and carry them
through—if not to the letter at least in the spirit."

" And you don't think me bad, low kind olnircm eh ?
"

" I do not, indeed."
" Say "— and Poussette's hand instinctively moved

towards the counter—" you will dhrink a leetle glass beer
just one, sir, on that with me ?

" '

" Poussette I"

With an injured expression, and a rapidity amazing
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twinkling the uil tumWe« w,"*" °i
«'"««'«'« -• i" a

one to Ringfield mthTd!^^ZT ''"^^ ""^ ^e offered
"Ah-I«e. Ib^vo!^P/"f"^reen,tedW.

you meant the other kfnd "of en ^°T"'- ' ""ought
you and with pleasure

" °^ """' ^ *'" ^nnk with

oneafdfX.^:rntftrol,eanLH'^ 'I''
^^^ ^"'""^

all ^'fi/hnessdiedoutof WfiwH "'k
'",'hat moment

tanceo the opportunity
^'"^""''^

^
he felt the impor-

••^i'r''Sr^^«"'-^--tter
moment !

" " ' <^'^''"''«««/. but wait, sir, one

hinThlXn'^gikT,"" 'he dean -"-t°-<=l be-
"g of the Person^nd fresheS/of.t ^""?"' ^'^="'Khten-
man at length proffered hShfnd '''?" ^<^. 'he French-
" *'th a firm, bold grasn hf

' ^'"^'^^''^ ^'a^Ped
^-onj.s those of the^renchm T"'"' '""^ "^'^ as
been chiefly employed .>^ the kTch

°'
r""''"

'^'' °"= haH
had rusted in long loafinVand Mr ' ' * ™'^' '^^^' and
had maintained his rowing and S-'"'"^5'^' 'h« °ther
"1 other athletic pursuit"^ even'^hi'I^^/"'^

his interest

'•nL it'''''
'"'''' "^^^' '" ''''""' '"

'ay
«&°hVT4rUne"/,^''2V.'!!'''''"^ *"'='"« hand

p'ni. to let you go till vou mi "'""• """^ ''m not
here-Pousseite-prom se,^ ^ '"^ * P^"""'^". See
oHiquor again for'a wh:^":,^V",r/° '°"^'' ^ <^-PI won't say anything about be. p

'^' " ^°^' 'hat;
"'e'll fight the Devil and all his\vo,T

^y degrees, man
prayer, and by every argument 7n

^^ ^^^'^«' and by
I can bring before you-w^'"fi'h\r'^^"'^''''''^'"gtha^
you and I. Don't wait for

''^'" 'h'^ 'hing out together
do your plain dut^ n",, whi :ThofH'""''u°^^*='"°"' h«t
if you should marry ai-Tn L„' y^"-" hand in min^

> a^-n, Pou^ette, and should ever
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have those little children playing about you—what then ?

You'd want to lead a straight life then—and before, I

know you would. Come—make me the promise now

—

and ifyou break it, as you may do, come to me and tell

me of it ; make it a second time and so—each interval

may be longer, do you see—if you ' take the pledge ' as

it is called, it is likely to be in public, and your friends and
fellow-drinkers hear about it, and ridicule you and laugh

at the idea, and so you are driven to drink again. What
do you say, Poussette?"

" It is then—just between you and me, sir?"
" That's the idea. Of course I shall say nothing about

it to a third person. Come—you promise !

"

Poussette seemed uneasy.

"But—m'sieu—just you and me? That seems, sir,

just same thing as go confess to Father Rielle. Beg
pardon, Mr. Ringfield, but bigosh, sir—that is same sure

as go on the confession."

Ringfield saw the point.

" I understand, Poussette. You are right. We must
not be ashamed of trying to be good. Nothing done in

the corner, eh? Well, then, you tell—anybody you like."

"The new lady—Mees Cordova! Will that be all

right, sir?"
" Why Miss Cordova ? Oh, well—never mind ! So

long as I've got your word, Poussette, the word of an
honest man, eh ?

"

" I'll thry, sir."

" That's good. That's all right. You're a man, Pous-
sette."

The Frenchman wiped the tumblers thoughtfully and
gazed intently into space. Perhaps he saw there the

future small Poussettes playing out of doors
;
perhaps

too, he saw the faded, weary woman who bore his name,
still watching the sick man in the old manor house.

"You see, m'sieu," he said impressively, "if Mme.
Poussette was to come right, if she come again on
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me here, feex up things around t»
, house, be well and

jolly, I would not send her aw v, 1 vc-jM rot thry get
this divorce. Fonny things \ prtrns-bul . don't know
about my wife. Dr. Renaud thnk .she \ ill always be
the same. It is hard for me, iVi.. rj.-icneld, sir—me,
jolly kind of man—have a wife go like silly person all'

over the place, sing and walk by herself, make up songs
fonny chansons. Ah, you don't know how I have hard
tam with that one! But, I'll wait till I see how she is
in two, three weeks; the doctor—he say Henry Clair-
ville almost well now."

" And it is understood you will leave Miss Clairville
alone—and Miss Cordova. Remember, Poussette, you
have engaged me to preach in your church and to minister
here in this parish. I must refuse to do either i'' you of-
fend against common decency and morality. Besides—
Mrss Clairville will never, I am positive, listen to you.
You must see as well as I do, her pride in her family con-
nexions, however worthless these r.re to-day."

"Bten," said Poussette jauntily, "if not Mees Clairville,
then Mees Cordova. That is for why I wear her ring.
I can persuade, sir—bigosh, excustz m'sieu, I can per-
suade I

"

" So it seems," said the other drily, and would have
continued his lecture had not the two ladies, who had
been in the hall laughing and smiling around the bar
door, now appeared boldly on the scene, and Ringiield
made his escape, not before he had promised to look in
that evening during an improvised concert at which Miss
Sadie Cordova would dance, and Miss Clairville act and
sing.



CHAPTER XIII

A SICK SEIGNEUR

" He siu alone
On stormy waters in a little boat
That holds but him and can contain no more I

"

Meanwhile the hot.se of Clairville was undergoing
drastic changes at the hands of Mme. Poussette. The
patient, propped up in his ancient and tattered bed was
now strong enough to look at books; many hours he
passed in this way while madame roamed over the dole-
ful house, setting in order and cleaning as well as she
could. Her strength, patience and endurance were re-
markable

;
she could dust, sweep, scrub, hammer, all day

long and never experience fatigue
; walls were rubbed

down windows opened and washed, furniture drawn
forth from dusty armoires and cupboards raked out—and
still the work went on, each day bringing to light some
dark, unfamiliar nook, some unexplored room or closet
At Poussette's she never worked at all ; sensitiveness to
strangers and fear of the servants mastered her •

at
Clairville she worked incessantly, and when her nursing
was done, entered upon her labours in this Augean house
with steady passionless activity.

Clairville was badly pitted and every remnant of good
looks had left him, yet on the first day that he could put
his feet to the floor he would have sent madame into the
front room, saying :

—

"Bring me the suit of clothes you will see hanging on
a nail in the wall ".

^

(120)
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f ^}l "'^^ *'
'I'.'"'

''?°""'"& his weakness ofbody better
ti.an he knew it himself.

^

" What for, m'sieu ?

"

" What for ? What are clothes for, idiot of a woman I

Fa-itn^'U^Lf-'^''''''^^'^-^'-'^-^^-'—
" But, m'sieu !

"

" Bring me that suit, I say."
Madame hesitated, because she had removed the suitm question a week before to an old trunk in an emptyroom-she was not verv clear which one-and it w3dtake her some minutes to find it.

" If m'sieu will get back into his bed "

•
"I will do nothing so foolish. I was thinkine ofgettmg up. I a>n up and should be holding a levfe-

IntendlnH
^^P^n^'gny

J °P«n there for my friend, theintendant
!

Gentlemen, I greet you. You perceive me

rJ^^u-
'"^^^"'«' '"Stead of running for the suit of Courtclothes, managed to lay Henry Clairville down aga,^ tefore he fainted Howevu-, the next day he waStTv

stronger and the next and the next, so'ihat on tt fi hday he was nearly as well as ever, and again demandingthe suit, she went to the room upstairs and hunted ?or ifIts colour was a faded claret, and lacings of dingy silve

7^^'"^.T
'^'1'°''' ^"^ ™""^ the stiffened skirt tha

meagre man look well among his fellows ; a three-

day. madaiL"'"'
""'•"•

!.".'
'"*° ""'^ -"^ of strenuousaays, madame soon assisted her charge

;;

How does it fit ? " he inquired anxiously
_

It IS without doubt laree at ore^-nt fnr mU-Vu h-m sieu has been ill. After a whil'e it will fit better"'
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^..tl .w ° ^?" *'"'' ^ '"""^ '" '"" he continued,
gazing with fringeless expressionless eyes on her vacantbut concerned countenance. "You see, to meet these
gentlemen I niust at least try to appear as well as they

an' r^t T''.^^'^"^'"^
""'* S""'' *«= appearance at

all costs
!

Where is my sister, Pauline-Archange-

men^l°f\\^ ^
not come and assist me in the entertain-ment of the Court ? Of the Court, do I say ?

"

Here Clairville .drew himself up as well as he couldand winkmg at his nurse gravely informed her that themost Christian King, Louis of France, being in NorthAmerica for the good of his health, might call at themanor to see its master at any moment

tHl'in.r.h-'^fL^ ^J-y
secret, my good woman, I will

H- ^T "]l.l
farther, but It must be between us only-

from^h. . P^"'*' « ^?"*y °^ ^'*"<^^ '"^ J"^t recoveringn^m the 'Pic
. But do not alarm yourself; I have notbeen with him much. Fear not, madame, neither for

yourself nor me."
Madame clasped her hands and looked upwards • sheseemed to be crying, and yet she shed no tears.

'

Sheknew there was something wrong. She was wrong.Ihe bieur de Clairville was wrong. The old habit of
prayer, fervid, poetic, Catholic prayer, asserted itself and
accordingly the mystic rosary of Our Lady returned

J^f!^'"
^"''

'^'^f'""
^^'•^ de Dieu. Mire aimaile,

prtez pour nous. Mire adorable, prieB pour nous. Vier^e
putssante, prie, ! Vierge fidile, priez pour nous. Rose
mysUr,euse,prtezpour nous. Maison dor, Etoile du matin
prtezpour nous. SanU des infirmes, priez pour nous."

'

Henry Clairville listened. Gradually he sank into the
chair, and the tears, the slow, painful, smarting tears ofweak mind and middle age-coursed down his thin, pitted
cheeks. Madame sat down too and sobbed

Ji }• ^T^ ^ offended you, m'sieu ? Why did I pray ?What makes us pray at all ? Is there One who hears a
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poor woman like me ? But she might hear you, m'sieua grand gentleman like you-and so I prayed "

"A grand gentleman! Thank you-madame, thank
you, sa,d he, trembling. " I believe I am that, or I was
once. I have been very ill, I see. You must not takeany not.ce .f I go a l.ttle out of my head ; it is nothing

;Faulme is well accustomed to it, and so may you be ifyou remain here long. Only be lively with me, bealways lively and pray aloud no more. I do not like
these prayers. But why are you here? Where are my
^^'y^u

'^^"'^" Archambault, Antoine, and the rest?"

sick."

servants of m'sieu left when m'sieu was taken

" And you are doing their work ?
"

"As well as I can, m'sieu, when I can leave you. lust
a lit le work I do to amuse me, keep me from thinking."

Cla.rville trembled again and could not lift his eyes to
this afflicted patient creature.

"I recollect now," he murmured, "you were always akind woman. It was you who took the child away ? "
It was I, m'sieu."

" Eight years ago, was it not ?
"

"Nine, m'sieu."

"Nine, then. It was the year of the great snow,
uoes she—does my sister ever go to see it ?

"

" I cannot tell, m'sieu. She is not in St. Ignace often,
and m sieu knows that when ma'amselle goes abroad it
IS to Montreal and to the theatre."

" But you—you know about it, if it lives, if it is welland has—has its mind ?

"

" It '7,^,^—yes, truly, m'sieu— it is never ill and it has
Its mind

!

;"MonDieu I "muttered Henry Clairville. " TAaih^sitsmmd and I—I am sometimes bereft of mine. And you—you —_ he pointed to madame, and though innocent
and unofTending she quailed before the spitrneunai
**'Vrtit a.*a» .. - ° " '" You even

inger.
you woman there—you have not always
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your mind! Oh-.t .s dreadful to think of it ! I wouldbe HI again and forget. Tell me-is there, is there anvresemblance? Say no, madame, say no I

"

^
But I doTi°.K°,?*^*''r"^'

"''^'•="'
1 «nnottell you.But I do not thmk so. I have never heard Thev arenearly all English in that parish; they woud not coL^

Sf'ccS m^H^T*. *^*T">« ^- ^/^/, the°";^

she w n h. ri
"^

^"u°^'
'"^'^"- ^"^^P^ some day

u i-,^
^^''*" ^"^y ''y mademoiselle to a place wheresuch children a.e cared for. That is whv Madem^^l ePaulme works so hard at the theatre to make m""!

"She would need to!" burst from Henry Clairville

kn^w • 'ne
°"'

^'"^u"''
""""^y '^' '"»'<- I do no

Shel*;hrr'°"'''J'"'^"y' ' =«""°' ""-ke money.

^=f!w ? i-
'^"'^"'^^' me sometimes, so that I could

Alas—what shall I do without them ?

"

"R.Trfn''
''1' ''?'" ^''"^ *^ °'^ P^^^'^h tone rang out.

who^rdSs:r:^re^;^^'™^-"^-<"'you.

door I wish to see if I can cross the h^f"
' ^ *"'

St AnnI !° '°"^' '"'''^"' ^' '= "°t possible. MaySt. Anne give you courage, for it is assuredly six orseven years since m'sieu has left his apartment
'

chii^fi::;:th^So5^'7^3thj;^/^[S^

JnTro^m-S:.^^'^
'''' ''' ^^^ ^'^ "- >-

" M'sieu, all know it is true, of the vow, but none knowthe reason for ,t. I have kept my faith, m'sieu."
iiut she, my sister, she is so ilighty, so excitable-she may have told a thousand times I

"

«<="able-

" I think not, m'sieu."

" ^^*^" ^'^"« " unsuspecting
; likewise Dr. Renaud.
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3 ^hh' iT'J^
^2!"' ^y<'°'^''i^""S evil? Not one soweak and battered as I. Nevertheless, I will walkmadame. I will conquer this fear and this weaknessand W.11 show the strength and temper of a Clairvuleof a De Clairvil e, I should say. Open then, madame "

'

thaf»H.7f ^' ^'''=,'' skull-capon his bald head, and

he tittle
''

"H^
«'lver habit upon his shrunken 1 mbs,he tottered over the threshold of his disorderly, uncaredfor room which he had occupied without one momenT's

mtermission, night and day, summer and winter, freight
years, ten months and four days, and madams preced-mg him, watched m an agony of fear but also of hope-yonder was a new field for her powers of cleansing and

fZt'T ^.T '"i'';''^
^°"^' '°^'''^' '" floating black

triangular and looped clusters, stale odours and rubbish-the apartment which had served as bedroom, dining-roomW., and study so long, would naturally be in aXgraceful condition. Henry Clairville's ghost it was thatpassed from that room to the hall, but the ghost waK-more than Heno- Clairville had done for nine ylrsThe door of the chief sa/on was open, and he enteredMme. Poussette assisting him, still with clasped handsand awestruck eyes and, although all the changes whichhad been wrought by her indefatigable fingers could notbe appreciated by him, as it was so long s-nce he had seenthe room, he missed something. The suit, hangine foryears upon Its common nail, till it was encrustid with

^'FT^J^"'^'^^^'^
^'* "loth-holes, and tarnished„ rustyand faded now covered his meagre frame, but the otherthings he looked for he failed to find. He gazed at the

Sinr**"""^
'^^ °"' °''^' """'^^ and discoloured

'•rtZ^"^ ""? the others?" he demanded piteouslyThere were four others, all valuable, all of grelit value "
There was but this one when I came, m'sieu."
Ihen Pauline has sold them-to keep that wretched

child auve, to pay for its board and keep and ttndresse-
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-the Archambaults having hoarded Inrt^ ^ •

P*"*

the supplies sent up by pfussS .' ^^^'"T^^^^^^^of acquisition for its own sake h=,rl . j
" '°^'

inen, he continued, "where are m„ ^i, • iT' ,

my /dMons de luxe? th"
"^^ "y choice boolcs,

me to let her take them out of my room l^d' ^^f
o7:[;Lr;.^

--''-*--^ ^°n' r?ou kttut
" ^. ''""w nothing-truly-ra'sieu."
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then, am i not right?
You fc ive killed theiji I Say
Miserajle wretch of a woman I'

wirs'Ld'^f'"^ TZ *'~'" ^^ '°°"^ betweenw^kness and temper and she assisted him to a chair
;;

You have killed them ! " he a^sped r^p^ated J
'

truth 'T7ecu"°f °""- '"'^'^^' "'''«"
^ ^^-^ theirutn. ihe cats of m'sieu wer" fourteen • how could I

fn h? Z""^ '
^°' '"" '

'•=^ '^^'^ -nd put them awai

rue f„^r~r-'!l'' "^"'=^"P 'he little dooTs.T^s

rayfJt^rthTfet Z S^etf^t^^'^
""^^'^

frienSi"''"'
^ ^" """ ^°"*"''»- Good cats, good

"Lie on the bed, but I could not allow themThus,^ for three days they sat outside the°Vo;"f

ba2h"e5 aUoThe"'; ^£ flom^" ^^ *"'"

Mile Pauline has rid hersdf of hS..'"'"
'">' "^""^"^^

for"aKhe";nTmtl".. ' '"''''' ^"^ '°' *«= ""^'^ -'^ '"deed

Claiiville, quieter now, was thinking.

my ESr
""'""^ "'"^ *° '"*'''^'" «'^ as I lay there on

Madame reddened.

often do£2" °
'"""'' "^'^^'^ ""'y- ">'-«". I

^^He looked at he, then down at his speckled, bony

of-'fertTy'^'buTv;'*f•" ""^ "''^
'" *« ™°^' ™"er.
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Oh—you shall see, you
day I may even go to church,
shall see I

"

And with that, natural fdtigue, engendered hv ft,-

whL she m.l^ ' ?"v
*''' •"= "'^P' f°' "-'"y hours"wniie She routed out his room as well a« «h. ^«f,ij u-

and ma fortnight he was as quick and light uwn his

hT^H tL"'""'^'"*" '° tl^-Vn air and walC ashe had been previously doggedly convinced that h.could not use his legs and that the least br^th or wh^
et'^^'or't^r.^il^rdTn'""- '°

-- "or'th'at?
Thl I Ir .

^"'^ ^^^ ^"'^f "ses of adversity

thJ r A
^"^'-"her days that followed were he' dayshat Canada can give in wonderful perfection-whenX

nddiSr^'lr '^^ "'=*=" '^^^•'' °P.shte"llS

rivt l^/k!? '.u
^ S'^*- "-^P*"^' of sky, forest and

ThH K
^°'* "'^ enraptur.! vision, with every twfeand branch, every stump and hollow in the ~devery undulation and hillock of withered grass showTnt'as clearly cut and sharply definea as in winte , whUe ^eair IS frequent y warmer tha ; i !.,„«, T "

.

mellow hl.e fiL alUhe fo^^t'^p^^ to^ 'T^closely seen the different forms of «^e trees Lhtn^ntand each limb no less interesting thaTthrEri ™ant

Sare'S '^'^'^
'""t'"^"

*'=™
=
"he atoned

thTLtr ' '°T °" ^^ ground transfixed betweenthe bushes, or pendant from the branches of taH t^sThe evergreens of various kinds supply the note of cofoL;which alone gives hope and promises relieffromneuSbrown and grey, and underneath what once wa" aTeSforest arcade are all the roots of spring-the spotted

t^S^s.'^iu'r*"h'
"^^ '^.^'-"^ -IriMh^^r^

^^h t
Through such spacious aisles and along such

wht%h5r""'' u"Ty ^''""''"^ *-'ked eveJ daywhile the fine weather lasted, wearing the ancie^ su^^and the black skuU-cap, and often attended a^ far
"
Uc
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^^^ch^ '7 """
""^'l"

^"^"^^ ""'^ ^^° «»'. «"d "l^ays

in W^'". ^' ^'''' «"•'' ''^'' '•="" "'^ '^°^« ^"d provision,m his ce lar, suffic.ent, with a few additions, for theent>rewmer months at least, he demanded of madame
f she would remain with him and manage his house, and

not want her
;
she had no place in the world, no ties

;

only occasionally was she required to nurse sick peoplem the village; here was a comfortable remote havenwhere she might be of use, busied in exercising those
facult.es remammg to her, which at Poussette's were
rotting and rustmg away. She remained therefore, tocook and wait upon him

; a new existence sprang up for

mon;h ^h
..."'"'

""^t"
'^'' '"'' °f '»""& had lasted for a

Tty ?o «11

^ P"""" ^''*" ^'^"'=' "^°"eht it his



CHAPTER XIV

FATHER RIELLE

" —hi« moods
Of p«m were keen a. ihoM of better men.
Nay, keener, ai hia fortitude wa< less."

J^Lr'^T ^'- ^^"^^^"^ stated that the Roman
d^^^J^"-fT '", '^" P"^* °f "^<= *°''d are easilydivided .nto two classes, the rotund, rosy and jolly, andthe th.n ascefc and reserved

; the cur^ of St Lacebelonged to the latter, and possessed a strongly mfrked

cu-vTof hi^It m'h
'™°P ^' ""'' ^'«- -o"th'a"d the

eflbct He t.T "°-^!,''='"g -'-"o^t Dantesque inenect. He had conserved a type of feature whichcommon enough up to the present, seems to be indanger of extinction; the passing of the aquHne thesbw disappearance of the Roman nose, are fact p;tlntto thoughtfu observers of national traits. Any contem-poraneous collection of portraits of representat"ve menTn«^e higher walks of life reveals the fact that thTs fine

n,?l. 7w I,"
''P''"y ^'"=°"''"S extinct. From theDuke of Wellington down, this nose has been associatedwith men prominent in military and naval affairs in Hterature (notably poetiy and criLism) and n Sc^anddiplomacy, until the possession of such a significantorgan has become almost the sine ^a non of anTdfv"dual destined to be famous or successful. Variet^fs ofcourse existed such as when combined withSne

arrcn^"fofT''"
'^" °"' ^^^"^"'^^^ '"^^ profS ofarch-cntic of his generation. Or, when taken with the

(•30)
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simply existiWin ,^m. M<
*'™' «''' «"««'• Or

at the thin brkfgeandfn nmfil'' f
*''"''""">' "^"hish

weak rest of thfface In
'"

l°°
strong for the

this nose was found bLutfuir™'"
°^«"''^'' extraction

of the mid-Vic?" an era we^
Proportioned. In belles

clearly reveal^ a s^.aTed
'

th th' ''"f.='"'«="'^
°f Ca:sar

and rounded ch n an^Sk wh.Vh'
'^'^ '"-^y °f co'ouring

hard masculinity, v, that fift. v^
redeemed them from

'itive gather,,J^f PnLi ^/ ?" ^^° '" ^"y represen-

observef wo^Kea ,^j.nanL'ofT,/"^
"""'«' '"e

profile, between Dp,.r« J ,i
^ feature, especially in

statesmen and .C^lirS^'or^ ""'^ P°''^^^«'
tured, it lived in thel:::;"gstfTee:[ 7„T^-. J^""^"Taken seriously it insnirpH^.,- . ^" Maurier.

and brush whe^ d^a Mrwi h thrn'"'''' "^c'"
°' P"'

writers confused it wi h thrwi •
°"- Superficial

of criminal and depLed ^h.^"'.'
"°''' ""^ '"''?="•'''

found it distorted and ™hed t^. "^'> °"* ^"'5"^""^

posse.sor%nrn to\ri"°'^r''^ "^'='' ""'^ "^
they liked, take a back^ea i thP

"°'^ ""S''*' '^

Lamb, Kineslev-all h.^ •
^ "°^^ "^^'r- Sala,

American vatnVS stn inT'^H °i
""= "°^ The

century writers? pr^Lh"" New"En'''f%°^"'"'='"*"»''Cape Cod characters ScesteTfil^ '^™"'' "''^

cially of traeic moi.lr)
.'^'°'"^=^'^r fishermen, actors, ^soe-

of the feature is matched hi ffr ^' ^^^ significance

sistency with whichtiSeat n e^e^T'^'^ ""^^
present.

"ppears m every decade up to the

Forwiththeopenin. of a ne. century «.e nose,
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portraits of trr^^t ™. fiJ^^'^S- ine contemporary

dispU^lt
' 'T^reTsTn^w not^'^isToTH"" ^"rit retains the powers with wMch rt,.V ^ ''"P*'' '^^

endowed; for exam^^Lwe s„pts:Th»^"^f "l^r^'^

ast^:.lrr^'' -pJls^Trdei^'o^'ours" c
forcVorrrlctrrinM,''?''-'° ^'°'^' '^ ='" '"^ex of

already alliedr£neroS'„ TdTalenTTn^
" '

Arain^ttr/rf -i^
represent the intrus on of m^s ?
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younger members of his family , „ ..

important feature. The pleS n^^' ''!°™ °^ ^^at
neither pug nor pig is saflr i!-?.

°'.^' '° '°"S as it is

of it. SyndicatSSs^rlf^V **•="«'« "ot afraid

the barriers of nose a^ hr^l ".?
"""'^ ^"^^y when

mediocrity of featue%n^;yj[te"rtf°*"' '""^ ' ^°°^
treaty. At all events aSnf Jf °' ^'^^^ '^

will bear out a 0:^1^^^Zt: Z:^"^^^^!-^The beauties of societv anH nT. T ? *'^ reasoning,

noses tiptilted like hi^^s of a1^
'''"'='

'^^"'"S *°
which is a kind of modil^Sn of t!rG;;I' T ' "Tfound among Americans. Fori^ tlnce^^' '^'?"\""y
's fast growing up a new tvnTnf tf j ',

^^n^da there

expressionless young facesThnh .u^"-''^^"="- fi™.
dark hair and bluei^'^V^ from Vh^'"''

*''=''• ^''^'ght
town. They are foreakin^ thl i

?* ''°""">' '° the
school for the warehot e^and thf^^M

'"^'''^ '°''^^^^
is not openly reported of such th^t^

'"'^
'"'I'i*''-

^'

wear a black coat and starve th.n "^r
'^°"''' ""^er

well, to quote ThomasS k "'f*''
'^"^"«" =nd do

drivesthL The™ , "»^^^^ ^'^ess of things
ments are lackfng t/ereT

'*' T ''""
^ ^"'"sl

outside work. Nafu're ^^t an?' •m°"' "^ '° ''^« for
a« not among thes^ Lf^f '"f

w,ld-animal delineators

The former arf morl iTkelv to h
' ,^*"'.'g''t-'^t"red faces,

this slightly dour cTnadfa^ far
''^ ^*="'^«"'' "f cities. In

noses, and yet such Ts he dan
*^"%"" ''"' ^^^ »<J"'"ne

perhaps the%,.t pLo^l ^e'aX o°f ?hr'"'"^
"""

after perusing it m^eht hill r P^S^ "^eet
with Celtic hfir and Ses^nd airVp''"^'="'^- "°"«
Likewise, on ooenintr^r

'^'* ^°™^" contours
musical jiut^aUhelfnlhitr"' "^""^^ of a leading
Sir Edward E gar confron^

' '''°?'"""' ""^1 ""^an of
thought confirmrthetp^^sfe^thr P-.""- -^tof

^^?oS'^„fi^9Li-rs^,s:
Hing«e,d he.on£?S^Z*S^^SESy^
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eyed thinkers_a finished contrast to Father Rielle

«'r^T r"'=
"^^•^^'^'^ *•«= wormwood and the

nf .,, ^''^>«"=rf.
not being in all cases indications

s.rap.e and earnest man, constitutionally timid and

"£d '"Ci:"' •

l'"'\'''
P"^^ '°' -•"' - known as adeep man, when he was nothing of the sort and

co.^°n,"^\" 7.'^ ^ " '"°°'«' point whether in a CathoHc

onsdenceV tha
°''' '"''^' ''''' °' "^ "°* '^e entireconscience of that community at his mercy by means ofthe confessional, it was certain that there were a fewthmgs that Father Rielle did not know. hL he b«nsocial, convivial fond, like most of his brother priesTsof a game of cards, of good living anJ iong drinkine h^might have worked more reforms in the countS" ^ndholding the rems of priestly government stern and tSprevented some lapses from the moral code. That to

fs^t^Tn' T" u^^^'
'''"" ^'^'^^ ^''^' results butas It was not in his nature to haunt Poussette's make

fronds with the guides and call at unconventional hoursK Rin^t°"T' ^'
T^"'^

^^^^^^' ^«=-'«tions ?ha

III
° ^'"gfi^ld's share. Crabbe was not upon his visit-ing list, nor Pauline of late years; for HenVy Clairvilehe entertained a certain sad respe;:t,as forTgent eman

fll^ ? r
^^"^ **" ^y personal shortcomings. His

he tr,^^.
'^'"''"" T Calvinisticinitsinten!i>,rnd

he trod his accustomed path baptizing, marryine bun-

every day. Thus this silent, censorious-looking priest

Ont'wf
%''™"^ '°""^'' *° "^^ optimistic%Cg

?atheTR'irn' T",
7°"°" *"^ '=°'"">°" '° them b^th-f

It happened that the knowledge of Mme. Poussette'sremaining on at Clairville as housekeeper to its mastercame to Pather Rielle as something of a shock. Certafn
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things are right and certain things are wrong in certain
places

; some things are right and somethings are wrongm all places. Madame had a husband who, although
plainly tired of her, had not yet openly neglected her ; she
also had a good home, and in her condition of mind it was
not wise, according to the priest, that she should leave
her husband and home to live with Henry Clairville Dr
Renaud was questioned, but as medical men are every-
where less concerned with the conventions than are
lawyers or p-ests, he only intimated that madame was
probably happier at Clairville than in her own home, and
that he saw no reason for disturbing the arrangement.

" But," said Father Rielle in their common tongue, " is
It because the wife of Poussette is a little afflicted light
of head while sad of heart, that rules and customs no
longer apply to her? I take it— it will make a scandal
in the village and every man who is sick must expect
some other man's wife to come in and care for him, and
finally live in his house and take care of it. Our society
may be small, but in some matters it is best conducted as
are large communities. I think M. de Clairville should
be instructed that his conduct is wrong."
"You call him ' de

' Clairville, I see," replied the doctor
from his buggy outside Gagnon's carpenter shop. " Well
it does not matter

! Faith—he is both vicious and mad
enough to be in truth the seigneur of all the parish as
he styles himself—as nobles and seigneurs used to go I
have little knowledge of such myself! I am a plain man I

my father was Renaud the harness-maker of Three Rivers.
First I was fond of horses, then I was fond of gathering
herbs and flowers, then I was fond of mixing medicines
and quacking my friends when they were ill ; then my
mother saved some money and sent me to college and
then one fine day I awoke, and I am Dr. Renaud ! And
you—you are one of the three Rielle brothers, likewise
from Three Rivers

; one is a notary, one a priest—your-
self—and the youngest keeps the H6tel Jacques Cartier
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lodged I u^SoiL" Tr^'^
*'"' '™^''' ">««* •>«

is the Will of God ttsuToLT °'^T' ' ^"^^
'

''

and his wife at theIJL ^f ^ """^^ ^^
' '^ '^ clean,

he is late,;'raSTtt^TSli^S ^t^",am four years older. But of M. de Clai^lle I ^H

"..r-P„u,y,„., tey, M,.^J°gSd"
*""' *»""

»y '.3.t'::,:,rs.™r.s; iz .
?"**

descend upon this sickMw ^'f"^'^"^ *« three shall

keeper and see what L^^"'"'^ y°"" ^""^ '''^ house-

the^venfng, "ySL?"^ "' '^°'"^- °"- ^er back in

I cannot see why ! " cried n.- »«„- j
.>4«r^.«. will not hold us all it ^l ?^"'^- " 0"«
must get back before darl I. if-

'"? *° """"^ *"d I

orderJor Gagn^^^lit a 'c^^fl'r '.^d^ ^^h^
^"

-S:::tir'lK^-^--M-ing«eid
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"Well, if the whole village wishes to pay its resoect,

well enough to see her H» > •
'"*" ^^ **«

pupil, As lightly as if flicked by a^ever fintrbit'^:

overturning the table and sei^iS^r.i ^^XToS'The pam and distress were considerable, and Miss Sr
•ng. W «.eVa°nlti?t:rt;"'Thre=e^^^^^^^^
ness of the inflamed organ gave Miss Cordnfl "'^"C

aTSr ^^*- '--'""'- st".Sr;dToVe°r ""m'and the doctor agam proposed himself ready to s[art for'

strangely dark overhead
"^^' becommg
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muff and a dashing black and scarlet hat, and now stood
in the village street—the embodiment of piquant French
womanhood—quite conscious of her charms and insuffer-
ably weary of having no audience to show them off to 1

A certain disdain sprang into her treatment of Ringfield
at this time, and it was a question with her, should he
ever ask her to be his wife, whether she would not inevit-
ably tire of the high aims and lofty ideals he no doubt
would impose upon her.

" You don't suppose I'd be going if there were, do
you ?

" she remarked in English tartly, curving her arch-
ing black brows at him; "how many are we—five?
That's three too many, in my opinion. Father Rielle—

I

go with you in Mr. Poussette's buggy
; you others there,

you three messieurs—you can go how you please."
The priest flushed, then a sudden glance passed be-

tween him and Ringfield, and in that look each knew
what the other wished and hated him for it I Still,

Father Rielle followed Pauline instantly, and there was
no opposition as she lightly leapt into Poussette's buggy,
and with a wave of her muff, adorned by a bright scarlet
bow, two of the five were soon out of sight.



CHAPTER XV

THE STORM

" Snow is at the door
Atsaulting and defendinE, and the wind,
A sightless labourer, whistles at hia work."

Dr. Renaud now called on the minister and Poussette
to make haste

; he had been delayed by the accident to
Miss Cordova and already large flat flakes were falling.

"Just the size of half-dollars, eh ? The idea is, Pous-
sette, to bring madame home ; that is to say, the curfs
idea, but he's gone ofi" with another woman. I suppose
you are jealous now, of this one I mean, not the other "

" Not me, much. Father Rielle, he's no harm. He
cannot marry mademoiselle nor any one else; besides,
he has no money. Mile. Pauline—she is for the money."
"Ah—ha, I believe you. We used to read or sing, I

forget which, at collegg, about ' Les beauxyeux de sa Cas-
sette'. I do not kno* the origin of the quotation, but
you understand, Mr. Ringfield, what it means, and our
young lady in front there has learnt in a bitter school
the value of money. Cassette—cassette—cash-hox

; you
will see, if she ever settles down, it will be, as our friend
Poussette says, for the money."

Ringfield's throat was dry, he did not speak ; his stern
gaze, directed at the leafless landscape over which the
first slow snows were falling, gave no indication of the
tumult within

;
besides, the aspect of the road and con-

dition of the elements were calculated to banish personal
emotions, for even Poussette's hilarity was silenced by
the increasing velocity of the wind and the darkne.s«

(139)
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lay on the horse's flanks and on their own laos anrfhands. It kept increasing at such magica?rte that tSeroadway was obscured and twice Dr R»n,.,^r ^"«. pe

" iront, out the three men cou d hear thp ^„^A „r

s^^yToo'lnf'^ 1 '°'' '"'""'^ 'r;.
---'

:;
madIv h^' -^ u

" ^^"^ •"' "'^^ ^ ^«=°"d buggy dashed

SL'^e^d By^te°Sc:rSs=Tnf£K
hoI°/""K'

Mr. and Mrs. Abercorn in "hT^goled Sp e

is I'^i Xtis::i:sf;;,Sd°v^f,?r- "™'
somewhere till ifs ov^ SerbehelJi h h'V"

''°^

at three o'cIorU m fho a
"eneld such darkness—

nf^T^ T , ^ afternoon—nor such sudden heaosof snow. Lucky for us if it does not turn to han"' He

ing mobs of people anxious for veneeance Th^^ ?was afrai'H fr., i,.-; u
vengeance, ihe doctorwas atraid tor his horse; one ear was rnf or,^ m j-

and^he animal could no •ongerLX'^lSg'^Smf
rnAh : K

"?^<^°^e^ed and the men all got out b^^
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th'^L^f'u^°V","'''^^^'
f°™"; "Mr. Ringfield. sir.the «r/-he don-t know what to do with Miss Clair^illeHell never get her home, sure. He's no good with ahorse-my horse too-I guess we better go after him!

alon!fh'/f''"'/K"
"^ '

" *°"'^ ^^^ '^°=t°^- " Farther

snaDDinanffTh
beg'"= »gain. and these hailstones are

with «!,
branches as if they had been slashedwuh axes I can hear. You may be killed. Surely

this cannot last long I

"

-"=/
But there seemed no diminution of the hail ; it lav afoot deep m pieces the size of marbles or of small apples,and the autumnal grasses and bushes of juniper and

t'heTdlr^'^T ""' ^'*'' '^^ ^o-^ky ground from whichtney derived scant sustenance.

.u '^^^J}'^'^
">/" were by this time suffering greatly fromthe sudden and unexpected cold, and as it wa! imp^s^bk

to continue the drive to Calvaire in face of the biting
hail, they were about to attempt to return to St Ignacewh«, the darkness partly lifted, the air grew gradS
milder, and streams of steady rain came during down •

Tnteil^s '
'"'* ''^"^'^- ""'^ *"nderigTat

Ringfield, now greatly alarmed and fancying he heardnoises fronri the wood in front, even cries of disfress, coS dno longer be deUmed, but bidding farewell to the othersstrode forward ,n the direction of the forest, slipping ashe walked and already drenched to the skin, his clofhes

If^ofT "f" '"™
f""*

-^'ogging his difficult steps. For-

H»T^\ !i°"^ 7^° '^''^ "°' "^""^ 'he locality well, the

y^V""^ Pfi;"^
'''""^'^- «^ '^^'^Sed thai by keep!ng to the road he ran no risk of losing his way, but when

IT.
«vealed another road, he was naturall/^5ex«l"

hJ^ rv^f"''"""*''^'^*^
greatly changTs^ce he

stand loLf '''/"" '° *^ ^^"°^ «°"^- Afraid tostand long, for trees were thick about him and thehghtning still flashing, he went on again up the a "road!
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and after a few minutes running saw a de«rt«< k., •

a hollow and made for it In thTZu TTa u'" '"

had been thinned onf .,»>. u , ' °''K'"''e ">e trees

owner but nn^? n " ' ***" ''>' '°''"' "'" or by the

ance were outside but h!7^,'. ""^ ''°'''* """^ 'convey-

would have^otiS ht^lSd1^! ^^f?'
'"

m a moment or two she herself came to ^h- ^
'^'".'

upon s^ing Ringfield started;iutr;eJl-m^ot°[;r""'

sho^n uSdTr L°d";ratrbrfu^:^7"V-'>' r^-
>

£3^^e.p,aine^:EX---^-t^
"But Father Rielle " said Rmcrfi m i i-

vaguely around.
R'ngfield looking

" Oh you shall not meet with him here H» ur.and said he would try to eo on to n=.,vf in ^"J
""^

horse-Poussette's ,^sbad°y cut-in? ' ^I'^/'^h
me. You have not met hfm ?^" "^ '°'"" ^'^^ ^°'

" No, then you are alone ?

"

appear' to^i:^ Wh'', ^T-7^ ""^ '"S'^'^"«=''- ^h"" you

con^iof
" '""'"^ ^ '^"P -S^^. -ddenly Cis self.

ar:,°a;?fToSdte7 tTei'dJoV-'^'' T'""'^'^^
"''^

collected his cond°tion
^^'"^ "'"'" ^^ ^e re-

torture YOU ! Whv what h^, » i j '' ^^"^'^^
' '

Have I made thTtaSfor^^uid^^e fttS t it'
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m-snow or my min, or my hail, and tcouttz bien-withunder and my lightning raging there ? "
^^

are sure he is not here now... Rln^g^^iltt'™U^J
"Certainly not I Would he let you talk like th«f

t^thinr 'r ^"V'-"*^"
'° '"^^ fearfulTorml ^Sw «„

and tiSi fT-"""^ '"fr"'' y°"-y°" - wetlwrt

Ze'-S'cktr^J."'
'^^ -^^ - °^- '^ena^iTand^.tn

.oir^tr^-^i:-:i^^^^^a
;;:';rii!„rwLri"rts^ ^°-—

-

" Ah, there, tais-loi, man ami >

"

Jfl^'S^^'"^'^^"
^"'^^'^ '^™ d°wn °n one of the boxes

I assure you," she exclaimed brightly "
I am Quitesafe here. I am not in the least we?, m^; old c^a? hasdone me good service—ray^-mv feet areHrL ,^T n ,

would ask is a light to ch-'eer me'wwL you L abslt

that unn K'^TI ""r'
'""' ' "'"^^ ^' «"'="" Although

win soon rrn'' V""' J^'
^''^'^^ "^ '^e true nTg^ht

^ou g°o the bSitr ?'
'"' " '^ '°"^'^ '^"^^ ^° '"^ -"-

I thmk not—he is slow—that Driest I <;p,^_;f
eo now y^u will ^»rpk. r ^ V P

see—if youw, }..u will sureiy uvxrtake him. Keep to your
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right after regaining the road and you will soon find the

I "'^v!"' ""r* ^ *'" «°'" "'^ R'ngfield rising. ." But if

L^'-ni ?n *? ^°"' ""*• '"'«''' ''" y°" »" I hope and

[^ fK- u J!!
^'ra^" continually, if I might ask yo\^ too,oth.nk about .t and tell me-tell me-it is so difficul

for me to say what I wish to-you seem so gay, so satis-

omin^ 7~ ^ .?" ™'="= ^'°^' °^' '°' ^" <»« changed

X^fj'f^i^*"' V?"^"' argument he could have ad-

ihi!^'.h M "! °l ^Z'° ^'' ^'^''' *« "'lent embrace
which should make her his, was still denied him To the
outsider there might have been a touch of humour in the
*

K^flfu'-
,"' "°' ^ '° ^'"»" P«"on concerned. Sheechoed his last words.

"Satisfied I Mel You think I am that? My God
^V'l .?r*A° "^y " '" English-it means more I I-'
satisfied I Happy_you will sr.y next, I suppose. Me-happy and satisfied. I'm the most miserable womanon God s earth I have had ideals, aspirations-but
how could 1 fulfil, achieve them, living in this place and
with my temper, my heredity. Look at Henry I tellyou he IS road-mad and worse I Think of having lived

"7 K '.""r' u^'""''
°^ ^'"'^'"^

'
'^°" do not know half

of what I have gone through I

"

A dreadful thought, a dreadful question occurred to
Ringfie d as he marked the dark wave of hair on Miss
Uairville s brow, and again he saw the child in the basket
chair at Ha«thorne, but he frantically stifled the thought
and forbore to question, and the next moment she was
weeping and pushing him towards the door
"Go now" she sobbed. "Go before it gets darker

You might lose your way. Go—go."
He went out at once, pulling the door after him as well

as he could and rar. through the hollow till he reached the
road, where it seemed brighter. The rain gave signs of
falling less steadily, when, as often occurs after a pro-
tracted storm, there came a lull, followed by one terrific
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sound he had heard wasexjaintd hl^h "^^u^^r
'1'""^

sion and surpr.rrRrnrfeM r^'''?"
°^ extremest repul-

Crabbe '
'^'"^^^^ ='«rly recognized Edmund

^JkL?™"* P'"^' '=''»n"'ned it, and he could se^^h!^Crabbe's arm went around her waist Th„ „ -j u- ,,
seemed, even at that dfstTn.I 7 i!

^ ^uide himself

than usual he wore a twtn' ''•\'"°'^ """"y ^^«^«J
did not look L^f he h«dt 5 ^',*^ '°'' *° "'^'t'^'' ""d

Srd'-^'i'i"*-'^^^^^^

^rhrrbrdtiSftS^''---- "^-- -o-

s^tiS-HH^f^^^^S^rcrash had brought him down
; perhaps she had

10
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known he was there, but was ashamed of producing him
in a semi-drunken condition, perhaps—then Ringfield
saw the distant lights of the Manor House and hastened
towards them. A little farther on he overtook the priest
leading Poussette's horse and buggy, and it was not long
before they were able to take off their wet clothes at
madanie s fire and exchange confidences about the storm

In the large kitchen were also Mr. and Mrs. Abercom
Ur. Renaud and Poussette, and the priest, who was
naturally held accountable for Pauline's safety, reported
her as resting comfortably in the bam.

Ringfield did not say much ; of Crabbe no mention
was made by the others, and it was probable that nobody
had seen him, or dreamt of his being out in the neigh-
bourhood on such a day.



CHAPTER XVI

IN THE BARN

to reanimate and amus^ t Sh!^f
'^

!,°T '"='' P«"k
natically. insisted upon drivinfInH f1""=

''''"=' ^ra-
nothing loath since he did "ot fare ahnff

''" ^''^''^ '^"^
horses very well, and sinceT w?/!. '

"°' ""^erstand
bitterly pleasant to sit a„d waTch m"^'?"^'^ "°^«1 and
fine features and solendM r.T ^ ^T Cla-rville. Her
the dull background otlkvanT?"'°^''''^<=" »&a^s
which her muff was s°unt tieH

"''• ""= "^^'^ on
bow. was a bit of t™e scarie

' Ir^^^"' '" « '^^''hing
her hat As she looked Sn^fS"."^

.^me rosettes i^
caught sight of RingfieldsMng up "fflf"'

?.''^"' ^«
laps provided by Amable Pousfette an?^^^

"j''" '''° <«'

—now he will miSi, u u
"^ "'^ 'he whip. tr„,/A

^^'^rck.ck, ZJ ii/'^ j'-u'^master beh'i„, ^^
Z'^'-'. That's it! Watch hf^ '^'"f""''' ""'•'«^. «w»
for nothing. See now-he'ri: Ji*" "°' ^" -*^
but trotting is .11 we can, for, ^^Stl^LI r^''^'

('47)
So you
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are going to bring Mme. Poussette back with you, I
understand -tear the fair lady from my poor brother!"Who has told you that canard?" said the priest,

tn""^ m'T ^""^ '^*"'"e back as far as the little
calkdtt would allow "No, I did not think of doing so
to-day; you doubtless heard me talking of the matter to
Ux. Kenaud I cannot tell what you think of it, but in the
absence of all servants it seems to me that Poussette's
wife should return to her home while you both make new
arrangements for managing his house. But perhaps youmtendremammg there to-night, mademoiselle?"

I have no such intention, monpkre, I assure you Iam glad Henry has recovered
; I shall see him once or

tw.ce, of course, and then I shall return to Montreal and
not come back here for years-if I can help it. But
look at the snow I It is coming faster and faster and
growing darker and darker. The wolfs throat is

'""v'"?..''°'?'P'^'' *° *••'"• Shall we turn back?"
JNo I said the cun' with his .sour face steadily turned

toward her. " I do not mind the snow nor shall you
I would drive so—like this—beside you and lookineat
you. to the end of the world, of life. ^Drive faitTr^'^t^r
yet, till »e leave those others behind. Take that

wm",!!!!.
T^"". 1°""' '^^'- ^ •'""^ °f ^ «h«lt«' that

will serve-Leduc s bam-you may remember it. Arrived
there, you must hear me."

Pauline, irritated though not greatly surprised, stoopedand making a small hard ball of the wet snow l^g
thickly around their feet, flung it backwards into th!

^W^ ^"''''riu^'' ?"i'''
^^' '^'^ *"^'' ''^'d it in a tight

grip, and although she was a strong woman, he was the
stronger, being a man, and she could not esrape The
darkness closed down upon them, the snow came down
in blinding, tickling clouds, and in her anger and distress
she could not drive properly. Poussette's horse bein^
accustomed to being driven to the barn, went in that di-
rection of his own accord, and thus they arrived in a
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fallfng. Pauline, dSew elf
^' hail commenced

the ground from an^verLS ^' '"' descended to

bu?t Snl^s^^i^tem'""''""."^^'"^ --.
looking at one anotherand Pp..

-^ ^""""^ -"'anding
cold and Wghtenecl^^^;„\"L^^t"J'"^ *°"ghthe was ^-'^

"Because you are 'Sr R^lf ^? ^ab.tual laugh,

"you think you are enticed to
^' '^^ «=la™ed,

of the flock even overSI Oh ?•!"" " '"^''=""*
^''^^P

the storra-I know thT LF r",""' °" «=<-°"nt of
seen this comingTor somIt?me^°"H 'fu°^

">"
' ' ^^^e

The priest staeJere.?T
""\^' ^."'^ ' have feared it !

'

and maLah^S'siJn^ftTe'cros?^? -- !>'-^ «=y«
Pinquity, a sudden tempta ion ?hl'

?PP°""""y. Pro-
and for one moment a7^e deWL ofM '"f"', '"'"
m this good man's brain and helrt T. T"" '''' '°°«=
eternal that followed on his mA

'" "'^"=^ '^^'"^
lightened around them she fcn.-Tu^'"^"''' ^^ 'he air

torted by sufferinrTnd h.'l

^^'^
^J'

'"""tenance dis-

shame and contri^fon
" '"^'''^ ^^'^ ^P°k«= of his

my tears-yfs, behold ^^. d^^K^"""'' ""^ ^^-n^^^.
you tell yourself that I crnnof?n'"~?"^ y°" "^""^
any woman. But noi vou l^'w u°'

'''™ y""-""--
say, because you musr/ot rr ^Z" ^^^ ^ ^""'d
Holy Catholic communion vo,^'" ^°," ''^^'^ '"=« °ur

an^rS! "t;;rS":"^"^ PaulStLatically
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" You have gone on the stage, you have developed
into a brilliant but wayward coquette

;
you have for your

friend a woman who has left her husband and thinks
about marrying another. Is this not so, ray daughter?"
And again, despite her experience of his singular

lapse from conduct, Pauline's lips answered : " Out. man
phe".

" Worst of all, you have set yourself to fascinate and
wound this young man, this stranger among us, and you
are leading him on to think of you night and day, I

suppose, as I do !

"

" Monpire—do not confess it I

"

"Why not? You will not use your knowledge of my
secret since you will not be believed. I—thanks to my
training and the example of i../ glorious Church—can
choke, can bridle, can conceal this passion—but not so
this other. Can you deny that you have been with him,
encouraged him ?

"

Pauline would have answered hotly, her rudimentary
fear of the curi disappearing before the mention of Ring-
field, when her eyes fell upon a book that lay at the foot
of ^he ladder, a small green book that she knew well by
sight, having read in it with Edmund Crabbe years
before, when he was known as " Mr. Hawtree " and had
been her lover. The book was a collection of poems by
Edwin Arnold, and back into her memory stole those
passionate lines :

—

The one prize I have longed for

Was once to find the goal of those dear lips

;

Then I could rest, not else ; bt ; had you Irowned
And bade me go, and barred your door upon me,
Oh, Sweet I I think I shoi'J have come with lamps
And axes, and have stolen you like gold I

She stood staring at the cover, for upon it lay three or
four large spreading dark patches ; were these wet spots
caused by the snow? Her eyes, then traversing the
ladder noticed footprints, and cakes of blackened snow
upon u.c steps. To whom belonged these tell-tole signs
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of occupation? Glancing farther up she saw the end of
a stick protruding from the loose piles of straw that
trickled over the top of the ladder, and she recognized the
stick, a stout one with a peculiar ferule that also be-
longed to Crabbe. He must be in the loft, either sleeping
or keeping silence, and now she found herself in the most
uncomfortable position a woman can possibly occupy-
to

1 already crowded list of lovers had been added an-
other, and as the quarry of four strongly contrasted men,
each possessing more than average persistence of char-
acter, she must have excited pity and sympathy in the
breasts of women less fatally attractive, but scarcely one
thrill of envy. She recognized in the priest potentially
the fiercest lover of them all ; a man of only two or three
Ideas, this one of cruel, hopeless, unattainable passion for
herself would easily dominate him and render him, fresh
to the emotions and therefore ignorant of how to control
and deal with them, utterly unreasonable, even it might
be violent and offensive. What wonder then if her
tooughts like her eyes turned toward the loft above her.
Despite her flighty tendencies, her town and theatre
fnendships and quarrels, her impulsive and emotional
nature, Crabbe was the only man who had gained an
ascendancy over her; for him she had forsaken prudence,
but for him only, and strongest of associations, closest of
'?~

c
^'°"^ ^^'^ appealed to and satisfied her physical

side She had jiven him much but not all, and now in
this moment of hatred of the cur/, of herself, and a mov-
ing disgust at the conflicting facts of her difficult life,
she thought of the Englishman as a desired refuge.
There came crowding into her mind those small delicate
acts and gestures which make as we say " the gentle-
man ". She recollected Crabbe as he was when he first
presented himself at the m/iairie, the self-possession
of his easy manner, subtly tinctured with that dose of
romance necessary to her imagination

; the unconscious
way. to do him justice, in which his talk of blight and
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exile and ruined fortunes had aroused all her dormant
sympathies.

h
" °^',',

*u^
"''^^' ^"P'"^ "'^^ 'f '" ">e loft he would

hear, all this is so dreadful, so different from the life Imeant to lead, from the life I believe I was intended to
lead I Hear me, Father Rielle : all men I hate and abhor,
all, save one, and not the one you are thinking of I Hearme again: .f I can find the money I will leave Clairville

mLZJ ?' ^°°n'
^°'. ^""^ ^ ^''^" '^^^« 'he theatre in

ItuZ'
'"^^Ca"ada and I will go where my talents

shall be understood and requited. It is true I have atemper and a tongue. It is true I am hard to teach andhard to get on with, and how do I know-perhaps there
lurks in me a trace of that I fear so in Henry-yet I am
resolved to trj'. If you mean what you say. and are notmad in your turn, will you help me to carry this out ? Iwould leave at once, make my way abroad, study andbecome the actress I know I could if I got my chance.
Perhaps m another country, perhaps if I could reach Paris
where I am not known, where it is not known, where

She stopped following the priest's gaze so that bothsaw now what happened, the heap of straw at the top ofthe ladder was dislodged, the stick belonging to Crabbe
slid down to the floor of the barn and the moment afterhe himself appeared. His face was somewhat red and
swollen but his att.re was neater than usual, and the stepwith which he descended the ladder almost normally
steady, besides he appeared on the side of morality, and
as champion of feminine rights made a better figure thanone would have deemed possible in so broken a man.

Sorry to interrupt this tite-d-tiu;' said he, stopping
to pick bits of straw off himself, "but it seemed abouttime that somebody interfered. I perceive Miss Clair-
ville IS rather tired, and-look here, Father Rielle-I giveyou two minutes by this old turnip or hour-glass ofmme-it was with me on the prairie and may not keep
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a^olu/ to^ln"' "''^i^'T'
^'"' y°" '*° ">'"««> toapologize to mademoiselle for your—ah—detention „r

outs.de. Polar, by Heaven, hail falling as big as wal-

It was true
;
the darkness still reigned and a terrificnoise, caused by the large stones rattlinK on the roo^rnHsplmtering the distant forest bninche".^ The pS "Jhearing that authoritative drawl behind him, coweS hisfear of personal violence from Crabbe, who boreT'badname^ mastering his ecclesiastical dignity "but as he Srceived that the guide was fairly sober he gath«edcoum/:and replied in rapid French •—

t.-merea courage

"You will not I hope be so evil-minded, monsieur asto misunderstand my sentiments towards M^deSlleClairvi le, whom I have known from her chfldh^d Iam only saying to her what I have felt for a lonSme-
urhtenl'a'

"""^
°Jr''"^

•'^^ f^™ S"omsuch friends as you, and from the ills attendant on the

Tt ;?.'''"
has chosen. My affection fo7herls^ll5^

}f'^L^"^^ P"^* ^ho has watched her careerand^felt saddened by it, yet who would rfward eWlTy

^J
How would you reward her? By making love to

"I have been in communication with the MotherSuperior of a convent near Three Rivers, my WrthpTaceThere ,sa fine appointment there, waiting for a S^on
muS"rCh7!li""'^"" '" e.ocution^„d%S;

"You thought it would suit me!" cried Pauline in afrenzy of dKsgust and irritation. "Mel /or the s Le
Paris w A Ttf

:
' r^^"' T!!'

^'"P^""^ ""-
'

fI
R?" p "' ^^y ^^°P^ ^"<^ d"v«. the town of Three

S- 'l^:"rf_ff"''
-^-•.'" that^./^.,. I assure

' "
"" ^'^-^ -iunouraDie extinction is not for
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me yet awhile. Apris, monpire, aprh-apris, I may re-
turn and be glad of the haven, but not now "

"The two minutes are up," said Crabbe laconically.
I m sorry to turn you out in such an afternoon. Father

Kielle, but It IS best for you and for mademoiselle. The
hail s_not quite so big as it was. I advise you to go at

The priest, divining some understanding between
Crabbe and Pauline, and gradually calling to mind certain
episodes of several years back, glanced from one to the
other.

"I am not sure that I am not myself in the way," he
said gr.mly "Such rapid and excessive sensitiveness
on behalf of Mile. Clairville is creditable, but scarcely I
should think, its own reward."

,,."°° y°" .'^.^"y ">«' your being here is a menace to
Miss Clarrville s peace and that you—you a frocked and
tonsu.;-^ priest—have addressed words of love to her?
If I did not utterly despise you, I should kick you out
into the storm."

w."^°" ?^^ '^o
"f'*".

I do not deny that I love
Miss Clairville; I deny only that I have menaced or
threatened her in any form. I say this to you—man of
unclean, unholy habits-the priest is human. He is as
God made him He lives or dies, loves or hates by the
will of God. When I look at Miss Clairville, I think of
her as the possible helpmeet of my life, had it been spent
in the service of this world instead of in the service of
liod. I think of her, monsieur, even reverently purely
as the possible mother of my children."

This astonishing speech had much effect upon Pauline
who commenced weeping

; the priest's voice—always a
beautiful one—had dropped with a mournful cadence on
the four last words, and Crabbe did not reply
"Who can do more ti. .1 that?" resumed the curi.

"But that I cannot offer. Such care and worship, such
devotion and tenderness I may not give. What then I
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1 can at least be the instrument which shall shape her
future career. I can point the way and deliver her from
all these temptations of the world, the flesh and the
devil. I do so now. I ask her to renounce the world
now at this moment, and to enter upon a new life to
which It shall be my high and glorious privilege to intro-
duce her."

"

The subtlety of the priest saved him. The noble
melancholy of his words and gestures was abundantly
convincing, and suddenly the situation, at one time
threatening to become unpleasantly melodramatic, be-
came normal. The reversion to the light commonplaces
and ghb phrases of society was felt in Crabbe's careless
tones as he spoke of the weather, adding :—

"•Tis never too late to be polite. I'm putting my
watch back into my pocket, and I'll go with you. Father
Kielle. My refuge—a temporary one—is no longer
needed Its lightening very considerably, and I suppose
you 11 be going on to Clairville."

"But what am I to do?" exclaimed Pauline "I
would rather not be left here alone !

"

" I am afraid you must make up your mind to that,
^oussette s horse is hardly fit to be driven. Let Father
Rielle take him to the Manor House and then come back
for you with one of the others."

This was agreed upon, the two men left at once and
tor the sjMce of ten or fifteen minutes she was alone
At the end of that time she could hear footsteps on a
rapid run, and soon Edmund Crabbe re-entered the barn
1 he cool air had invigorated him, and he flung off his cap
and faced her.

'^

"I could not leave you in that summary fashion, after
so long, he said, " after so long, Pauline I Well— I have

xx,rJ° ^ °^ ^""^ ^^"^'^ t° you—or so I think.
Whether Platonic or not, you had better not encourage
his reverence to that extent again, do you hear? A
veritable Casstus of a man i And, by the way, you are
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Ws^fnl.r "'"'!.'""''''=''• ">» =«""='"* power that

nflL? J*^
"''.''' ''" *•"= ""K °f hi' rich English

.nflect.ons, he revival of habit and association made her

Zh fv
"*" "°

"'*l''"=
''"^'^'^"'y ^"^ down and could

find nothing to say. But Crabbe was quite at his ease.he encounter with Father Rielle had sharpened his w"sand given h.m a restored opinion of himself, and in

h^^^^^T,''.^^^
handsome and attractive, warm-

dSr^hl -^ '^ ^°"''"' '"" y°"nganJ once verydear to him. The dormant affection in both was nearUie surface and Crabbe, knowing from her silence anddowncas eyes how she felt, put some check on himsel"
Small use to either of us," he sighed, "to renewthose passionate series of our youth I But I can stilladmire you and wish with all my heart-my heart vou

doubtless think black and altogether corrujjf PauHne!!!
that you were for me to win afresh and wear openly thistime, and that I might offer you a future unsullied I

that he -Will be the lucky one ! He's handsome, d-l-n

nlUr^"^ l*"^^
*' mountains

;
he does thy work, ODuty, and knows it not. I have little doubt but that

f°:'fZ^''f
^^°'^ .^™ '" 'heir beds, that fragrance inhis footing treads, and that the most ancient heavens

what s the rest of it ? But you know, Pauline, you knowyou 11 never be happy with him !
"

Miss Clairville murmured something he did not catch,and It was a marvel to see how completely she lost hergay, assertive air, her dashing theatrical address in the
presence of the guide.

WelMf 'i ^-^f"w "'^JT''^'
times about reforming.

Well, If I did what would there be for me here ? A bilbng purse, Pauline, that's what I want-a big, long pursllmy gin, and then you and I might leave thl. pkce and
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n
i
t

all th«c old harrowing associations. What about that
Hawthr ne business ? Do you ever hear ?

"

" Sometimes," whispered Miss Clairville. " Antoine
as you may have noticed, acts for me. I give him the
money, but I never go myself. I could not bear to see
It—to see her—and it is not necessary."

Poor girl 1
" said Crabbe, with much feeling. •'

It's
hard on you, damned hard, I know. What's the matter ?Oh—the swearing

! I'm sorry, live too much by myself—
forget myself. But Pauline, almost I think Father
Kielle s advice will have to be followed. It would be a
haven—a haven—better than le stage. If I could
reform, could change my skin and lose my spots—but
no I Even the fulminations of your latest admirer can-
not work that miracle—I'm incorrigible ! When I think
of what I was, of what I might have been, and of what I
am, despair seizes on me and then I'm only fit for—the
bottle 1 There's no help for me, I'm afraid. Why
Pauline, this is Heaven's truth—I'm not perfectly
sober now." '

As he spoke, again were heard footsteps on a run out-
side the barn.

" I know you're not," said Miss Clairville in agitation
" but I don't shrink from you as I used to do. Perhaps
It was my fault. Oh—who can this be ? Father Rieile
returning ?

"

" Hardly. He was told to drive back for you It's
some one seeking shelter, 1 ike ourselves Hark—the hail
IS stopping, and now the thunder and lightning and a good
old-fashioned midwinter storm !

"

"I know who it is," said she, still more hurriedly and
pushing Crabbe towards the ladder,—" it is Mr Ring-
field. You must go back to the loft. I could not have
him meet you here. He thinks—he thinks—you know
what he thinks."

" And he's not far wrong, either," said Crabbe com-
placently. "But perhaps I'd better do as you say;
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When he's gone I'll get you outdon't detain him now.
of this somehow."
Thus in a few minutes Ringfield entered the bam,

found Pauline, as he supposed alone ; but afterwards,
watching from the high road, saw the guide emerge and
noted the familiar relation in which they stood in
front of the stricken pine.

More than simple religious feeling entered at this
moment Ringfield's young and untried heart, his vanity
was deeply wounded, and the thought that Miss Clairville
could allow Edmund Crabbe to caress her was like irrita-
ting poison in his veins. Yet he was in this respect
unfair and over-severe; the fact being that Pauline
v'-y soon observed, on coming in < closer contact with
th . guide, the traces of liquor, and she then adroitly kept
h.m at a distance, for in that moment of disenchantment
Ringfield's image again came uppermost

It was not possible for her to be wise either before or
after the event ; she had not sufficient coldness nor
shrewdness of character to enable her to break with all

these conflicting surroundings and begin life over again
as she had eloquently described to the priest, for without
money she could not leave St. Ignace, and she could not
raise the money without taking some situation which
might unfit her for the stage and prolong the time of pio-
bation too far into middle life. Pauline might age early,
and at thirty-five she saw herself maturing into a gaunt
and grizzled dame, incapable of all poetic and youthful
impersonations. To be thus crippled was torture to her
lively imagination, and in this danst macabre of thought, a
grim procession of blasted hopes, withered ideals and
torturing ambitions, her mind gave itself first to one issue,
then to another, while it was clear that her position at
St Ignace was fast growing untenable and that something
would have to be done.

To live at Poussette's on the charity of its host was,
although the sister ofthe seigneur, to invite insult To yield
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a second time to the ingratiating addresses ofthe guide was
to lose her self-respect, while to indulge in and encourage
a pure affection for Ringfield was a waste of time. She
recognized the truth of Crabbe's candid statement—how
could she do the young man such an injustice as to
marry him I



CHAPTER XVII

REVELRY BY NIOHT

" Two passions both degenerale, for they both
Began in honour, ..."

The scene ia the kitchen of the Manor House presented a
forcible contrast to the wild world without. The near ao-proach of wmterand the news that M. Clairville was con-
yalescent and well enough to receive visitors had brought
«ie Abercorns from Hawthorne to pay their somewhat
belated respects-they had never called before-and
Hieir arnval at the m^tairie created much astonishment
Ihe rate at which the mare had raced through the
Turneresque "Hail, Snow and Rain" relaxed Is she
neared Uc Calyaire, and they were able to disembark fin
the language of the country) in safety if not in comfort
at the door opened by Mme. Poussette. The parishes be-mg nine miles apart, one entirely French, the other mostly
t-nghsh, not much gossip penetrated, and the Rev. Marcus
and his wife were startled to hear that Henry Clairville had
left his room walked all over his house and even reached
half-way to the bridge one afternoon. But as they were
both cold and fatigued, madame led them (and shortly
after Ur. Renaud and Poussette as well), by dark and
tortuous paths, to her kitchen, a large room built on the
generous scale of the seventeenth century, with a deep
overhanging fireplace, and thick, arched reces.ses serving
IS closets, and furnished with swinging shelves and nu-merous bins where the provisions sent in periodically bv
Poussette were safely stored, thus being well protected
from the rigours of a Lower Canadian winter

(l6o)
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Mrs. Abercom was glad to come to the fire, her short
«iuat figure lost in the depths of a chair which Mme.
Foussette had found in one of the disused rooms, padded
and carved, but also torn and moth-eaten ; nevertheless
a comfortable refuge on such a day, and soon the reverend
lady sank into a soothing slumber, while her husband
read from a book he carried in his pocket

It grew dark and madame was lighting a couple oflamps
when the priest and Ringfield entered. Explanations
were in order, but as neither of them mentioned Edmund
Crabbe, Miss Clairville's true position was not made
known, and it was arranged that as soon as somebody's
clothes were sufficiently dried and somebody's horse
rubbed down and fed, somebody should pick her up at
Leduc s bam and so return with her to St Ignace.
"Of course ^o» will go, Dr. Renaud," said Mis. Aber-

corn, waking up abruptly and joining in the conversation
with her usual judicial air. "But take some supper

"Has not mademoiselle already waited overiong?"
exclaimed Poussette. " It is nearly six o'clock and daric
—shall I not return now, and bring her back with me?"

" I think not," said the doctor, who partly unJerstood
the situation. " She will not expect to reach Clairville at
all to-night, and, as Mrs. Abercom says, as soon as I have
something to eat, and a littie to wash it down with—

I

myself shall go for her. Here, Poussette—off witii your
coat I Stir yourself now, and bring us the best the
manor affords. It's no secret tiiat since Mme. Archam-
baultand her trbe have cleared out, we are masters of
all contained in these generous closets—these roomy
cellars I have heard of so often. Madame—ti»e cloth if
you please, the dishes, the plates I Poussette—the wine,
the old liqueurs, the glasses I

"

" But sir, consider the fate of ma'amselle I
" cried

Poussette piteously. " She is alone—oh, poor lady—in
Leduc's bam, without light, without warmth, with nothing

II
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How then—do you wish to desertto eat or drink I

her?"
" Not I," said the doctor composedly. " But I kno\.

mademoiselle, shfe is trus Canadienne, not afraid of a little

snow, a little storm I And the secret of my profession is

—always to eat and always to drink when good food and
good drink are going. Madame, make haste there !

"

" If I could assist you, " b^an Mr. Abercom, but
stopped, for his glance wandered to his wife, who had
never approved of Miss Clairville.

" You must not dream of such a tning, Marcus. Leave
me here in this strange house, and go back by yourself
along Aat awful road ? Certainly not Perhaps Father
Rielle is going that way sooner than you. Dr. Renaud.
Are you not, sir, anxious to—what do you call it

cherdur mademoiselle?" Despite her knowledge of
French it was the way of this lady to address the in-
habitants of the countryside in English, it "accustomed
them to it " and, she fervently hoped, tendr.d to bring
about the ultimate "Anglifying of the Province," to
borrow a term much used by that distinguished patriot,
Louis Honore Papineau, previous to 1857.

The priest, who had as yet no intention of returning to
the barn, preferring that others should encounter the
uncertain temper of one so recently'tried in uncommon and
painful ways, professed much interest in her plight, re-
maricing, however, that he feared he did not drive well
enough to find his way over the plateau of rock which lay
bet ^;n the road and the shelter.

" Tnen tliere is only Mr. Ringfield left I
" exclaimed

Mrs. Abercom, much as if she were marshalling people
in to dinner. " Yes, yes—^<w shall go for her, poor thing,
but probably she deserves it ; living on your charity, I
hear, Mr. Poussette, and the other woman too ; shocking,
I call it I And belonging < to quite an old family, guitt
old, i believe."

The idea of Pauline not paying anything towards her
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board while staying at Poussette's was painfully new to

Ringfield ; he had never thought of the matter, but now
recalled her chronic condition of impecuniosity, and he
saw directly how humiliating this must be for her and
why it was necessary that she should find something
to do. Henry Clairville, her natural and proper pro-

tector, could not apparently help her, the Englishman
was fully as impotent, and Ringfield at once decided,

while listenirg to the conversation, to seek her again and
offer her a part of his stipend, the first instalment of
which had been paid over by Poussette that morning.
Everything favoured his quiet withdrawal, for the heat
of the fire, the stacks of celery, and the splendid cognac,
smuggled from the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon,
and p'lrchased by Poussette for twenty cents a bottle,

were b^inning to tell on both Mr. Abercom and the
doctor.

" Twenty cents, did you say ? " hastily inquired the
former, " I never heard anything like that ! I think I

must, I really must have a taste, just a drop, ju..t a sip

—

thank you, Dr., thank you. My dear—a little for you
too ? No ? Well, well, after i.11 that exposure I do not
believe, I really do not believe a little would hurt you.
Ah I that's it. Dr., a small wineglassful for Mrs. Abercom.
There, my dear, I am sure you require it."

" Do you no harm," said Dr. Renaud. " 'Tis fine stuflT,

the best French. Makes one feel like a boy." And he
began to sing.

" Quand j'^taii Bur mon pire,

Je n'avais rien i faire

Quand j'^taiR lur mon p^re
Qu'une fenune a chercher.

A present ^*en ai une,

A present j'en ai une
Qui me Cut enrag^.

" Change that to ' «A nw/on/ mo bouW and I'm with
you," said Mr. Abercom, and the Doctor took him at
his word ; Mrs. Abercom becoming very sleepy, > was
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provided with rugs and pillows on a sofa in the hall,
whii the two gentlemen sipped cognac and munched
celery till slumbers also overtook them.

Ringfield then moved. "Where is M. Clairville?" he
asked Mme. Poussette, tilting his chair back as she passed.

"In his bed, M'sieu. He overwalked this morning
and knows nothing of the storm, and after a pttit verre
of this good cognac he has gone to sleep. It is good
for the brain—this cognac ; will not M'sieu join the
others ?

"

" No, thank you," he said, smiling, " You know I

never touch these things. Bu* I was thinking of going
out to sef; the night Surely the rain is almost over I

Do I go this way ?
"

" The other door, if you please, M'sieu."
Poussette's anxiety as he noted Ringfield's departure

was ludicrous. He overturned bottles, knocked down a
chair, while he cast frightened glances at the priest
sitting reading his breviary austerely under the lamp.
How could he escape ? Ah—the horses—they had not
been properly attended to ! The next moment he was
off, out of the kitchen and hastily rummaging in the
large and dreary stables for a lantern. A whole row of
these usually hung from the ceiling of a small outhouse
close at hand, and Ringfield had already taken one,
lighted it, and was a quarter of a mile along the road

;

Poussette, fearing this, made such insane haste, "raw
haste, half-sister to Delay," that the blanketing of the
horse aiiifihe other preliminaries took more time than
usual, and he had hardly driven put of the gate when
Father Rielle, who had changed his mind, also left the
kitchen from where his sharp ears had caught these
various sounds, and searching for a third lantern, found
one, lighted it, and set off on foot behind Poussette in

the buggy.

Thus—a little procession of three men and three
lanterns was progressing along the slippery, lonely road
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towards the bam where Miss Clairville was awaiting
rescue, the first of whom to arrive was Ringfield.
Striding to the half-open door he boldly called her name,
and shoving the lantern inside perceived her to be en-
tirely alone.

" Oh—it is you then ! I am so glad— it seems hours
since you went away. I have not been exactly
frightened, for I know these woods and there is nothing
alive in them, but the position of this barn—so remote,
so down by itself in the little hollow— if anything did
attack me, my voice would never be heard."

" But you were not alone when I left you ! You may
not be alone now !

"

" How did you find that out f " her face changed ; she
had not calculated on his having seen Crabbe.

"I think I knew all the time; your restlessness, your
anxiety to get me away, your pushing me down on that
box and changing the subject—why, when 1 saw him
come out, and—and wind his arm around your waist,
then I knew you had been lying to me! How couid
you do it

!

" He waved the lantern towards the loft but
could see nothing there.

" He is gone, gone," said she earnestly ;
" he has gone

to the village to get some rig or other and come back
with it for me, but of course I would rather go with you,"

" I cannot believe a word you say !
" exclaimed Ring-

field in an agony, setting the lantern down. " Not a
word—not a word. Do you think you can play all your
life like this with men ? You cannot play with me at all

events. There are forces here (he struck his breast),
passions here, instincts here I never dreamed of, I never
knew I possessed. It is not good, nor wise, nor necessary
for me to love you, Pauline, but I do—I do ! And you
must fear them, you must respect them, these instincts,
these forces, as much in me as you would do in other
men."

" I do, I do ! Only' I do not like to see you and that
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other man together—I always feel something happening,
I do not know what I but I will tell you all about it
Father Rielle drove me to this place ; we got out, came
in, and then he talked most foolishly, most wildly—hurt
my wrist—see here I And while I was wondering how
I could put him off, get rid of him, I discovered that the
other man was in the loft I saw his stick, then I heard
him

; and then he came down and he and Father Rielle
went away together."

"But became back—for I saw him, I saw you both.
You went outside to look at the tree."

"Ves—he went away, but he came back, and while
we were talking I heard you coming and so—and—
so"

" You got him out of the way in time I Then after I

left he was here again with you ?

"

y
" For a little while, just a little while."

Ringfield suddenly snatched her hands and bent his
stem offended jjaze upon her.

" You have been hours with that man, hours—I know it
And to pretend to me that there was no one there, while
you allowed me to open my mind and heart to you—the
indignity of it, the smallness and vileness of it ; oh I—can
not you see how I suffer in my pride for myself as well
as in my affection for you ? As for the man, he knew no
better, and I suppose he wished for nothing better, than
to listen and look, to watch us, to spy "

He choked with sorrowful wrath and temper ; an access
of jealous, injured fury entirely possessed him for r„! in-

stant, then with a great effort, and an inward prayer, he
partly regained his ministerial calm.

" You must see that I am right," he resumed ; "he calls

himself a gentleman—you call him one ; but is that a
gentlemanly thing to do ? Gentleman ? To stoy here
in hiding and let us talk on as we did 1 And what does
it signify that he is or has been ' an Oxford man '—the
term has no relevancy here, no meaning or sense what-
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ever. Tell me this once more, for I have grave doubts

—

has he any legal right over you f
"

Pauline resolved to answer this question truthfully.
How would Ringfield accept the delicate distinction of
a moral right involving only those tle», those obligations,
known to themselves and not to the world ?

" No," she said, firmly. Then a great burst of colour
filled her face as she continued. " But he should have
had. Now you know. Now you know all." And
Ringfield, as almost any other man would have done,
mistakenly concluded that she was the unfortunate
mother of the unfortunate child in the distant parish,
Angeell In this, perhaps the crucial moment of his
whole existence, his manhood, his innate simple strength,
his reason and his faith, all wavered, tottered before him

;

this experience, this knowledge of evil at first hand in
the person of one so dear, flamed round him like some
hideous blast from the hot furnace of an accepted hell,

and he realized the terrors of things he had read about
and seen depicted—lost souls, dark and yet lurid pits of
destruction, misshapen beasts and angry angels—the blood
flowed from his arteries and from his stricken heart up to
his frightened brain, and surged there while he stood, not
raising his eyes to this ill-starred woman. It was child's
play to read one's Bible; it was child's play to read
about sin ; it was bald and commonplace to receive con-
verts I fter service, or to attend death-beds of repentance

;

here was that suffering entity, the Sinner, alone with him,
weak in her strength and strong through her weakness,
and with her delicate, guilty, perverted impulses he had
to deal, and no longer with pulpit abstractions. But
while they stood thus, another turn in the affairs which
revolved around the lonely bam carried with it a new
sound ; a horse's trot was plainly heard, likewise the
humorous lilt of a shanty song.

" It is Mr. Poussctte I
" whispered Pauline, rushing to

the lantern and extinguishing it. " He is coming for
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u!?. u
'"

u""" '° «° *'* •>'"'• J «" «n«n«ge him
—better than the pnest—but you—what must I do with
you? He IS a gossip—that one—and it will work you
harm m your religion, in your church, if he finds you here
with me. '

" Oh, why are you so impetuous I
" returned Ringfield.

You should not have blown out the light I He Icnew
doubtless that I was coming for you—there would be
nothing m that Where is the lantern— 1 will lieht it
agaia" *

" You cannot reach it, I have hidden it down behind
those boxes. No, no—I could not have him find you
here with me. The loft—the loft I There is the ladder I

"

And in two minutes he found himself, after scrambling
up in the dark, crawling about on his hands and kneesm the same heap of straw that had served to conceal
tdmund Crabbe a few hours before, and doomed, in his
turn, to overhear the conversation of any who mieht be
below.

In a few moments the horse came to a standstill, and
Foussette approached, carrying his lantern. Miss Clair-
ville receivmg him with just that successful mixture of
hauteur and coquetry, which kept him admiring hut re-
spectful. His delight at being the first, as he supposed
to reach her. was as absurd as it was genuine, but there
was no delay, and she was soon comfortably wrapped up
in Poussette s voiture and being rapidly driven to the
manor-house. When he thought it was quite safe. Ring-
held shook himself free from the hay and straw that m-
cumbered him, and prepared to descend the ladder, but
he had scarcely enjoyed the luxury of stretching his lone
limbs (for he could not stand upright in the loft) when
he heard footsteps approaching, and looking down he
perceived Father Rielle enter tiie barn, lantern in hand
and with thin, high-nosed, sour countenance depicting in-
tense surprise eagerly explore the place for Pauline.
Kingfield held his breath, but had enough sense to lie
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down again in the straw, and feign slumber ; happily the
iwest did not concern himself with the loft, but the
absence of the bird he had expected to find, caged and
waiting, seemed to mystify him. He remained for several
minutes lost in thought, then setting the lantern on one
box, moved others around, strewed them with a thick layer
of hay he found on the fkx)r, and lying down with his
cloak pulled well over him, settled to a night's rest.
Ringfield, thus imprisoned, passed for his part a miserable
night

;
he dared not move and his excited brain kept him

from sleeping. Towards four o'clock the lantern flickered
out

;
at six, while it was yet dark, the priest arose and

went his way, and an hour later Ringfield also retraced
his steps to the village. Like a man in an exceedingly
unpleasant, but most distinct dream, he found himself
bound in a net of intrigue from which there seemed no
chance of escape. It was Sunday morning and at eleven
he would have to take charge of the service and address
the usual congregation as Father Rielle had already partly
done, the early mass at St. Jean Baptiste-on-the-Hill
being held at half past seven.
The road between the grim leafless trees was now swept

clean of both snow and hail by the streams of heavy rain
which had poured the previous night, and the air was mild.
Much havoc had been wrought in places by the furious
storm

;
the rocky ground was littered with branches and

twigs of all sizes
; rivers of yellow mud ran where the

clay road should be, and against this desolation there
glowed occasional plants of bright green, low along the
ground, that had escaped the winter's rages of a high level
Crows were silhouetted against the pale blue sky laced
with streamers of white, and spring seemed to be in the
air rather than late autumn; the excited birds called to
each other as they flew high over the forest, as if to hail
this plea.sant mo-ning, a contrast to the stormy night
buddenly the sun shone through those cloudy gossamers
and irradiated the bright green ferns and orange lichens

I
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drawing the eye to the cross of gold that topped Father
Rielle's fine church. Ringiield went out of his way to

look at the fall ; it was much swollen from the rain and
thundered over its brown rocks more loudly than he had
ever heard it Above the bridge were swaying large

quantities of floating timber, washed down by the violence

of the storm, and as he looked he saw three of these

derelicts ride to the brink, and tumble over, and among
them a little dog, that had got out there he could not tell

how, which for a moment stood on a rolling tree whining
piteously, and then fell with it down those ledges of
furious frothing waters.

He ran close to the edge, and looked over, but there

was no trace of the animal for fully five minutes ; then

he saw its poor little body emerge, battered, knocked
about by stones and trees at the foot of the great cas-

cade, and at the sight his good sense and right feeling

seemed to return to him. He haditemporarily, as he him-
self would have put it, forgotten his Creator in the days
of his youth ; now all came back to him ; the duties of
his position, its dignity and its obligations, and he strove

hard, by prayer and concentration of mind, to be as he
had been, and forget Miss Clairville and her tempestuous
existence for a while, as he took upon himself the work of

the sacred day. He preached later from the verse, " Yet
in the Church I had rather speak five words with my
understanding, that by my voice I might teach others

also, than ten thousand words in an unknown tongue,"

and his voice and magnetic delivery were not impaired.

The little dog, the little dead dog, figured in the sermon

;

like the Ancient Mariner when he leaned over the rotting

vessel's side and watched ti^e beautiful living things mov-
ing in the waters, his henit gushed out with sympathy
as the image of the dog, seeing his death, and recogniz-

ing no escape from it, remsined with him. The eyes of

the poor animal seemed ever before him ; large, pathetic

brown eyes, with soft patches of lighter brown fur above
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them, a quivering nose and trembling paws—could he

not have saved it? No—for>motion once given to those

rolling logs, they would carry anything on with them,

and it was already too late when he first perceived it—

a

small, shivering, unhappy little object—with fear shining

in its large eyes, those eyes he had seen looking directly

at him as if to say :
" Help me, my brother, help me

from this Death I Help me, for the love of God, as you

believe in God and in His Omnipotence and Goodness I

"

I.
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CHAPTER XVIII

A CONCERT DE LUXE

,
"

Consumed

farashecouId^cogCaS^
ballads. Of church musk t^

Patnot.c'a.rs and old-county

•ngoforlisteningtorth Se^dis? "^"f^'^^P^^'^
days, so that he broughtan absolutl "°"^^"".<^'f

°f those

siderationofMissClah-v it",? ^ ^ °P^" """** *° ^ ^^on-

heardhersinr£LdI^n„n""'^"'''^°'^^'^^"^^fi'-^t
and carelessly inadequate man" '"'"^'"*"''"P'°'nptu

Cordova-wLm w^h he, bl^ch^d'h^vT"^
""^'^ ^''^^

tuated by badly-drawn purSkh hi t '
^^" ^^^' ="«""

shrill American accPnTh/P.^'^'' eyebrows, and a
as much a f^ssTwe but n ' k

"^ '° ^''^'^^''^^ ^^°«
senteditselfTGrandEven r

^''^' °PPortunity pre-

was to be g ven at Poufsette"^f^°r
" ^°"="* '^^ Luxe.

phoreTremblarawSt who
' T^^'T' °' ^elesl

forest of Fournier a^d whl .. i^
** "'^ ^'^S^ °f tbe

him one of "h^s^ o„gt„adi ^ofT"'^
'^'^ '^'^'"''

daughters for which French Canada I T^ '°"' ""'^

modest birth-ratP nf tj, •

*-*"^da is famous. The
days of "ir :°c de^-TZ: "I'^Z'^

'" ""'
'" '^^^

many T-^mblays remain whh^h.° ^ T^''"*'^'""'
'""''^

or twenty-four, of sturdy hrathv.!^"
'""j*' °^ ^'^'''^^"

most part pu e French' ^iT^ ^^ ^"'' ^"^'- ^°' theP J-rench, with an occasional streak of
(172)
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Scotch or Irish, and a still ra.er tincture of Indian. Frugal

unes the .labitant sets an example of domestic bliss

at'tS'e'dutie""f
""^"'^ ^"' ?^^'""' -"victbn of Satare the duties of parents to the state and to the Church

Sh°r ''!.'''"''^"''""™'^^"-'^'^^'l P-^Petuationo^^^^^^^

fofows and
''''•• The TremblayV were named as

trMe Id ^
"' '°T '",'^''^'' ""^^h" fo the choice of

£s of thep"
''""^^P^ ^'*'"' '"g<='y chosen from thesamts of the Roman Calendar, augmented by memories

weS r;'"'?;:''
'*"'' ^^^^^ '"^" " "^'^'"^y. ^ ^^ tZS

":mbl°r,'w:re!-"
^' '^"^*''- ^"^"^ ''^^ --' "'- '"

Alexis Paul Abelard
Joseph Maurice Cleophas
Hector Jerome Panteleon Etienne
Jean Gabriel

Jules Alfred Napoleon
Fran9ois-Xavier Hercule Narcisse
Patrick Zenophile
Pierre Joseph Louis-Felippe
Alphonse Arthur

while the daughters were :—

Minnie Archange
Emma Catherine Lucille
Victoria Cecile

Marie-Antoinette Colombe
Brigide Zenobie
Eugenie Louise Angelique
Bernardette Ste. Anne.

thJi^
'lining-room at Poussette's was transformed forthe occasion mto a moderate sized concert hall, by theerection of a platform at one end by Antoine ArLTbault under Pauline's skilled directio^ns and by .ows oiplanks crosswise over chairs, the people of the v^Ljommg forces with those at PousJ^'Ul^t l^tnt^.
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to it. Miss Clairville fnf ^^ ^'"= "°"""& t" say

dinnerand^SffjaSe '"'" *''^' '^^>' ^^'"

that sermon yesterday about tZ -j f
' ' ^"^ ^"""e

was the n>°s'bJS,S„ri :v^'rard'and

^:San?--^--S?Srir

practices in 2'city and ,•t^- "T' "PP''°"«^ "^ ^'""^"ar

include the count?^' Why nTlw "' "'''' ' "'"^' "°-
from house to hoj^^e throUh fh? >i '^T""'

""^^^^
interest the membeV oT „!^r If'"'

*"'' '° °"' ^nd
Tre.b,ays-I Jet^y; -,-^^^ in the

patience "S^™t-K'""rf 1^^' ^''^"^ °f--

Pa^io^thedrooSiSKriS^SjIt-'^^
II you he repeated softlv " nu ^I

or Ifyou would rather not-Iwll'o °'l-^ay therest,

mean, if you coi.lH mlu ^^^ " '°'' yo"- You
leaye'eve'^hing anTeve"J^r"'

mind to leave all this,

cometomT-Ktit?"^ ' ^°" '^^^^ ''"°^". and

Anloh^erghtf/proaraTan' '"T^'^^ ^'°-' ''"* -
of evergreen' forC Ln puZt"l':''" ^""^ """^'^^

a stolen and hurried kind R^n^fm ? Y"*""" "'^^ °f
had rapidly modiS aM natu«7^K

'^'" "?°'" ^^^^ '°^«

no lukewarm lover he tool pi f^"u "'^ '^^ ^=''' ^^^
ingthemto his h^.prSil ardent l^'"''''

"""" """g"
«r.ing her to at oL'e '^^^int^r^Z^T^^f^Z
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made, she told hprs^lf n, u ^ \ """"'"s- isne had

.-.-yo; * n=;-s,:js^»r^-'O" -y -=

too? You would talrm! 4""^ you-you mean it

firmly.''^.Vo°'2tt"er';rt t' I
"'°^'^'" "^^-'--d

what you have done wh.
''Wened

;
no matter

n.S-'SiS'r'""""' "'" ""«'. -*"
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"Then you must not talk of haHncr i
enemies. Mr. Ringfield, and bless them th,.

' ^""^
you. That isn't in the Cathol r M i

-1 P"«<:ute
perhaps, but I have seen It . t""^'

'" *°-'«= ^'^'^s

Testament Nouveru."" You s!^'"^'
'""'"^ '" '^e

' good Methodist • as our frienT^ J """ ^'"'^y^

"Vou shall bea 4t?ero"e"n ^h^fT IT""", ^^V"
Ringfield, tenderly, and as at thlT

^'""'«' «<^'a™ed

^rappeared.£,en3-i^^-°Se?--

havllo"j?;:rdi-^s-s"'%' ^"'f ^^^'---'^
-fficed toUS Sfofecurnrhe in^:^'!=^"7

becomin', bX^td°ft "TrsrSed^V^ s^ ^

pieces ;nto festoons and rooes kr thT^-A
*\^"'a"er

and Poussette, who could ^ot keen hf ^ *' •°°"'

secret, hovered about her contlnin
''''^*'°" ^

fingers as he received tZ'
''°""""^"y Prrssing her

offfn-ng her1 7cro:saS^hrb:;^fTrfJ>;4 J,-^-frequently than she required them. It was a relief°tothe couple most concerned when Mis<! r„;^! 1 *?
wearing an elaborately pleated and nnf^T ''"'"'=^'

dnjssing gown, over whkh she h^A I
'°° '''*'*" ^"'«'

blanket%oat and herhJffL'^tiPf u" ' .^"* *''"«

Thus from the iH-as^orted trio was formed'"' ""'.'""J"-
partiecarr^e, forPoussettese^med 'JT * <=°'«fortable

he attended and he stH b^^ .tl^^'^'^l'
=' '° ^^''^h lady
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in h'

'^^

ihe fl^sr;elStranI^;i?^'""^'^^'''d'« "^efully on
At eight o'clock"heTo^^T'^"'''"'^>'^"'' address,

turning out well Ld = ? ^^^'^ '° A", the viUaee
Hawthorne, aSg these eThT'"? ^" ">« ^^X fr°m
and his wife and dighter and'>

"'" ^°='^"«>' b"tche^
made a few appropriate ^^ u

'°°" "' ^'"^^eld had
safe and secula? efms theT,*". ' "T^"^ '^'' '™- *"
s'sting of an orchestral 'sS^Uon bvT'^'T ^'"^"' ^°"-
'ng to St. Ignace and to th^ . • ^Z"""" P'^^^" belong-
church.

^t'}J.-B^°,'^:!ZHi/'''r^'^^'^'^ "4
fiddlos and a flute rendered M-'- ^ '=°''"«f' two
?nd fair intonation, Td a ft w. ?"k I

^'"^ &°°'^ ''«»«
>n character, melodious and ^ ' .''Shthearted, even gay
it must be;f opeS?"convt K^f"?^'

^'"^^^^'^ thou|h^
intense surprise that if ^' *

^"""'^ '^'e"- °n to his
Twelfth Ma'tlnttpre ed t aI"""?''^'""

°' M°-""
talcer. as first viohn? his^ewltf'

^'^"°"' *^ ""der-
F^nsois Xavier Tremblay, ot^'^f T' b'^'fi"'

•"°""'

S: flur
^"^ ^^"'^'^^ Trud"; °/ Sle^ShbS

o°„"

had to be repeated ifJj^ •

"'"'^'' satisfaction that it
and then m]^ CordovrappLrd '''°'T^^^ ^PP'--
platform, dressed in Spanish^m. ^' ^''^ ^'"'^^ °f ^e
neta The opera of « cTrl '• T!.""^ '^"''^'"e «sta-
had been perforaied ,„ ,

™^"' at that time quite new
States by a "scratch"

'"""^ ^"'«" towns of the UnS
quaintanL and" toIhow ZT'/"'^'"''"^ Pauline's aS
people born into it "t tfe^' "^h f

-^ ''"""'y' ^"d some
anything else-the Jl ^T \

'" " ^"d unfit for
n Ringleld'seyes bufin hi

^'"""^
'^^"S^'^' "°t °n°y

low hair looked duH goUbri-
^he greenish-yi

---ofth^ar&^e^iS::^^--Jo^ll
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Jindsorae black an^ „-i
'"S*"y- Her draperies of

throated tied tClwefhr" ""^^
'° '""^

dreamy, almost sad
° ot woSd' have'^a'lTr

""

tempestuous, unhappyCa'S of th'/r^T
"'^ °'^''°*^°^

beautv n' fK« ~ • r^™^" °' the modern staee. The
anT^^e grace ofhTs"''

''\'''y"'mfc measured blat!

eyes and^^s Ld RmS '^"^.''"' P°^^^' "^^^^ -"
tion was altogether new^wi '

K ""uT '"'='' ^" ^^^ibi-

woman he h!dendeavour?d nor/*^."
'" -«'=h'"& this

he certainly would have e-'^-^'''^^
'^•'''' ""'^ "'^°"'

fashion to flee St I^nl Tf^* i"
*"'" '"°^' earnest

she had two children living
'''^ '"=°"^' ^"'l ^''t

a y-ThabL^ttS^Tf^rxS^^^^
portion of a Mass in which he was ill at e»i^ T^^'

"

fashion and wi hout 7r" m ° ^' '" •"' °"'" ^i'np'e

Quand un Chretien « determineA voyager,
Faut bien penser qu'il se destineA des dangers

;

Mille fois a ses yeux la mort
Prend son image,

Mille foi8 il maudit son sort
Dans le cours duivoyage.
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Le« «ueur« te coAroni de* vImitm
Pauvre kBtigt, *

Loindejurer, .itumecroi,,
Dane ta colire,

Penie i ;„„, p„,„, ^ ^^^.^_
" » monW au Calvaire t

She had often sooLn ^I t- r"^^ **^"'"g ^er turn.

then to the Set whThls troIT'^^T"*
'° °"^ ^'''^

eyes first oleaserf 7hJl , ? ^""'* and twinkling

hL caml SKiaS, ^eTnd Altfi'
!/"'''^"='=- ^^^-

ing out the title of thi
^'n&field, nervously read-

was dres^ uS sheLTJ^h '^
1°' "!'''''' "^^^ ^^-

greeted her audience The ht'^
^^^ P'atform and had

familiar to him wrsno/aL-^!l'^u'^^'''=* &«'b «°

Jacket Of red'w^n Xr^re^lS'^n^'"^-^ ''fwas thrust in and the empty sTeev; cau^hf
""" °"'>

way he did not unde.^tand'^ wh le on hert/ i,"

'°""=

a kmd of arch hussar's can Tf -f'^ ^''^ ^°''=

selection was familiar to some nThe
''"^;"' "^^^ ^"

who had seen her as "L^PLT ^ ^^u-^'ence, those

stein" in Montreal Zd.fu^P^^^"''^ '^^ Gerol-

functions to tHe prLenJ
"""^ ''''' '"^"''^ ^'"""^^

"It's only an old turn of mine" «he ^

stupKl enough fhr^inre tS^pTiut^'lk"
'"""^

you do not understand 1
" ^ ^ntz— but there—
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orga, moveS^ZTh'oT '^'"^ °" '"« American
evfn that c^uidUt dS'}:;:;^^"'' P'^'f--.""'
and f5re with which Mi..TuirWMe rlid.r^'^'K"^'

''"''!

song, so far removed from o^a '^J^?
** ^P'""=d

opera; indeed the noble charter of th.% /
'=?""c"

considerably enhanced bvX .k I > •,
'""' *'"'" **^

accompani4nt So far k n% ^"'''''''*' 'l'«'"ty of the

for he had^n and h^rd n^^''T ^''"*'^ ^"^P""^-
t^- the artistic andlvS^^fife'^ndl"','" ^r^'aaditional vigour and life

' "^"'"^^-^nd Paulme threw

autocratic Duchess halL^K?r ^presentation of the

her latest captiv^- 'new ^l*^'"^""?' ^V^e observed

unexpected Un6.:Z:^Z:trofl^ST" "^ "'^

and all went breathlessly and wdl untn »h^ h
^^ ™u"end of the room opened and a .tLv c

^°°' "* ^^e

This was Edmund Crabbf h,T 1^ ''^"™ appeared,

guide, the dilatory p^tt^^7ui"\uTJ°"r ^^^^ ""=

his stead appeared CrabbTHt'f t"""^^" ^°''^"' '"

man and "Oxfo^man" in h- T' ^''J"'''*- ^^e gentle-

dilly and Pall Mai ne^ n^^ u""""^
'^"'''- ^'^^-

the regulation foat watt^t^nd ^" '"'"''""^'^ "^ •>'"> -•

little worn, but stil Tn fSn tl "vf" ^"'" "'"' ^

the stiff collar and cuff^T" 'tiS?Sw" """ """''
a while silk handkerchief tudcSfnsdett ^''?^'' '=^^"

some kind of sprig in the butSnhZ u ^^'='««'t. ""d
fully shutting thf door S^d h^ ""^ P^"«L^' '^^«=-

Pauline finished her song at 1 ''
f"^ ".° '"''"''

up Arough the rows o'^fl^ SopKhan^' ^'"^
hands, habitants and farm^f^? ^"^^ """^ ">'"

with a handsome buncrrf"^,!-"''
^'"^"'.^ .'he artist

cepted style of large ci"i^ IXr '

?"'*^ '" *^^ ^=-

She starred, .stared at him f^/
^"^P"^ ^^^ evident,

spoken but, for Ae impassfv; InH ' 'k^,
'"'^''' ''^^^

which he faced her As fo7Ri^
nonchalant air with

distress filled his mind^^ WhJ^Sm'offeT^^^TJat
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iJv I, to Stand thus trirl,.^
*" ape the garb of worthy

ci...izatio„ from whch he h»H V^' '*''!?'' "^^ '""°t«
before the womTn he trSans hid J"" ^1""''^! ^°'^^"-

easy ani disdainfin =.T ? ^ wronged, and with so

summit of S "Es fote^"""^^ *° ^'"^fi'^'d 'h-

Subjected during t^er«t^fth/'°''"P'''''" ^"='''*""^-

amused and imVrturbable gaze "f Xf ^° '''
r'"''spite of his Chris^anity he hated Rilafi w""' '^''T'

'"

sorry chairman. His French !t.',.b-^u-
"""^^ ''"' »

cast dark and ang^ looks '»
th

'" «•" '^™'" ^e
on between PoufsTtte and Us Sv'''^*h"-^°'"^
^te thl%?er„ -nrJ-S 'fS.;^--"inrof-^.a^^^
which the^rrset^V;^"^;,ilJ:Jrp«"^

'ctbtt3"wX^",:.r^-.-^^^^^^^^
down from the platform

"' '"' «^^' "" '""^ "•"

ga^'^fi G^ego:iarSnt^^^^^^^^^^^ ^''•"'rr'
"^-

one,wil.notqLrelw7tryt°fofth:t Kvivacity and charm were ther^ t
""* °''' '""=

not find as much akZ^LnZ' "''T y°"' '""^ ' do

of the guide Rinrfe^d
'?'*'^"- ^" '''^ P'^^^^-ce
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isJ all"th™'"^
there',, anything wrong with Method-

ists all the same, you know," continued Ctabbe, eWine

•but";??ll',.''"'" ""I"'"*'"? P" " he release her^

le^n nj T'
'^- '^"^^ 'chairmen." Crabbe was nowleaning lazily against the wall and occasionally movedhis arm across Miss Clairville's back, ar, i." he might at

side rheTarn "
""'"'"^ ^'' """''' '' ^' ^"'^ ''°"' °""-

" Your French needs polishing up a bit. How would

for w/'u"" °'°"' ""=°'°^'"' =°"«=6" down he"e do

S Lava b ,t
"
r'^

^°"
'c"'.^"''

''^"' ^''^ """"^^s evenat Laval-but, of course, Sabrevois and the long pro-cess on of colporteurs is more in your line But in spite

viz} ""''^'^''f'''' y°" ^-nain a man of cheerful
yesterdays, and we may presume-equally confident to-morrows, and therefore, to be envied"

^I^A ''"f" '!?°« ~'"P'"'a"'vely alone, the people having
passed out and Poussetteand Enderby talking apart in Icorner. Every vestige of healthy colour fled from theminister s face, and his hands clasped and unclasped wilhpeculiar and unnatural tension. In his brain rprrmhad formed "My Dear God-" he kept sayingtSself- ' my Dear God-help me from myself! ^Pr^tect menow lest I offend Thee, and be forever cast from Th^Holy Presence. Remove this temptation from me or

Si^m^han^^f"^* " '""' " -' -^"-' -<« - ^'-

His lips moved and the word "God" made itselffemtly heard. Pauline went closer to him and saw fese strain of his ace and watched the tightening fingers.

f„„, K '

^°"
"u

"g'"-^^ '°"ure you, he and I, with ourfoolish ways that you do not understand I

"

breath""'^.?''"^
""=" ="°"eh," he returned below hisbreath, "I understand better than you think Butcome now, come away with me !

"

" Come—where ? I am living here, remember '
"

Lome away—away I

"
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thAn*"'*^*
recklessness animated Ringfield

; he was .lohe one to dash aside convention and make a bolH -t'

Crabbe smiled in a slow infuriating way

"Who pays, eh! Is that it, my lady? Well I do

guide There""
°" '" °"'''°"^' ^'"^ ^-^P^^ed with^guide. There was a very attractive supper ready for hern a private room, where Miss Cordovi^was a'so presen

ir^ andTff.H°f
"'' ^ ^''^'^^ ^''^P^™"'^ who soon re

editthe fact thaT'sf''"'
^"'^ ?«"""« could hardlyLreait tne lact that Crabbe was genuinely sober rlaH ;„

w^CKftrr'"^ ^"'^-''^ '^^'^ "-'? btfhwitn a kmd of military cut, and his features comooseHand pleased, recalling much of what he had bL7 wheS
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first they met
;
and she also observed with much surprise

ct^Lfr'l"" '"^, P''^'""' =" *<= ^^' altogetherra1
atoTt wl'th tiT/T'

'""
'"'f""^'

"''"^ •^'^ =°«* °«". bustlingabout with the glasses, corkscrews and towels Insteado hobnobbmg with the guide, he waited upon him wTthdiscretion and assiduity, and Pauline everfancied Aattowards herself there was a grain more of respect than ofadmiration m the hotel keeper's bearing.



CHAPTER XIX

REHABILITATION

" Ca»t from the pedestal of pride with ahocka." '

middle of the table, a restlessness marked the guide'smanner
;
he was clearly anxious to have it over, get rid ofPoussette and Miss Cordova, and be alone with^PauHne

andr»h.l?''wu'°*"'''^=^''^"
'•^'"^"^ arrived at,

cu~lv ^ft.r'
v**" ''«<=^"ti°" °f closing the door sel

w^ sufficing'
^'="='"^»"' »nd °f seeinglhat the blind

h^» u j"j*^ ^"^* °^ "'^ "^^'^^ yard nearer the river

hi T
1"^

u°:5
?'"'' °f '°°'''"g °"' °f *e window X:

in?hJ^H. -^^^^ 7°u"''^"°*''^^^
recognized Ringfieldm the straight dark shadow that kept walking up and

?oom' "^r*^ 1°^',^ '°"S *^ *»"= "ght shone from that

thP^n ^''"
""f

** '^'* '^""'^ '''"^^'f ^«="«= and alone.

aw?vIm H^""*^- ."i"/"'
^°^" '""^ '^^P' the dishes

h«/aT • '-^^^"^ ^°' Fi^ulme-s hand, and bent his

eS.ulatrn".°T !!
"P°" '^'^ *""^' ^™°*ering different

«mo!^ f
' ,!^^-

'"'','" ^"'^ ^^^^^ ^"°"gh' ''"e totallyremoved from h.s usual style of impassioned speech-he
uttered nothing profane. But he sobbed-sob^

Oh what IS it?" cried Miss Clairville in alarm.

It wL '^PP^"^ ' I never saw you like this before.

but th=.f ^T'^^y y°" '"""'^ ** 'f y°" '^e'* crying,but that would be impossible. Oh, tell me, tell me I

"

('65)
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He grew calmer, lifted his head and felt for his hand-
kerchief. " Yes, it's quite possible I I believe I have shed
a tear or two. The first in how many years, Pauline?Ah—that I could not, would not wish to compute, but
It s over now, I

"

lie stopped, released her hand and b^an settling his
clothes with the familiar touches she remembered so well."I—well; Pauline, it's this; I've come into money. Now
you know. Now you understand. And another thing—

I

know how to make money—what's more. Nothing suc-
ceeds like success, you see, and by Heaven—one thing
followed on another till I could have gambled for luck
lost all, and won all back ! Oh—I don't know what I'm
saying, but I mean that one thing would have been
enough, and there came two, two at once, here in the
middle of this gloomy wood, this Inferno of a place I
have hated so well and so long. Gad—it isn't half bad
to-night though ! I feel like a gentleman, I hope I look
like one

;
I can act like one at least : pay my way, pay

for this httle spread, pay for your roses—what did you
think when you saw them ?

"

Pauline did not take her eyes ofT him. She was
alarmed, not believing a word he said, and she did
not answer with her usual spirit
"I thought them very wonderful of course in this out-

of-the-way place. Did you send for them ?

"

" My lady is cautious. New for her. Where is our
Gallic zeal and impetuosity gone ? You're afraid of me

!

I see It. You think I'm drunk ?"
She shook her head, but her smile was somewhat

wan.
" Here^ I'll convince you. Take my hands, both of

them. Both of them, I say. At once, madam."
She did so and he drew htr near, nearer, till their knees

were touching.

" Now you answer me. Are they steady ?

"

" Yes,"
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Very reluctantly given. Are they quite steady and
firm like your own or like those of your parson friend ?

"

" Oh, don't, don't I Yes—quite firm, quite steady."
" You see ! Now look at my eyes, look into them,

lady dear. At once, madam. You find that trying, do
you, but persevere. Well—what do you find ? Are they
wild, bloodshot, glazed, glaring? No? Only your image
therein. And by God, Pauline, there never was and never
will be any image half so beautiful, half so dear That
you must and will believe. Well, then—no, don't draw
your hands away—about this money, for I'm perfectly
sober and desirous of telling you the truth. You have
the right to know. One thing led to another, but the
first of It was like this. I've always been a scribbler inmy lazy moments, as you know, but perhaps you can't
be expected to know that I have put care and strong
thought, art and heart both, into some verse that I
occasionally would take out and look over, and then lock
away again. How could I, forlorn and degraded, an
outcast from society, hope to effect anything in literature

!

Yet I never destroyed any of these pet lucrubations of
mine, and one day, a few months ago, I picsed out a
poem, copied it fair when my hand wasn't shaking, and
sent It to a magazine in England. They took it—and I
was so surprised that I went on a good long drunk. But
when I got straight again I found a handsome cheque
awaiting me and the hope, very warmly expressed by the
way that I would let him, the editor, have many more
in the same vein. Many more, mind you, with cheques
to match, so long a: my industry holds out and I can
find enough to say. Now consider for a moment what
that signifies to a man like me, fallen so low, I confess it,

ostracized and exiled, cut ofT from all old associations
and without hope of overcomii, my fault suflSciently to
enable me to make a fresh st rt. It meant not only
money, but employment, and congenial employment. It
meant that after all, these years of leanness have not
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been wasted, that I have somethine to sav if I .=„ „„i

- ;sti„f,£ -s" ^'"^}z^
but with .r^^. '* "'°"* ^°"'d be much,

TsTlM r^ '' ^' ^ *"" """^"y require*. It isn't

h^/iJ-ZntveThaTit^."''"'^-^'^
''^"^^-^^'^

^
-"

He paused, and for a moment there had sounded that

mh iTP'T.""S in his voice she knew so well an^Miss Clairville drew her hands away
" But that was not all," she said coldly. " You sooke

Whrwtth^eol^;.^
'-° ^'^^^ that\adI:;AS'

told you '""Xhe Z^"' °"\f """ ^''''' °"' °f '^hat I have

sodes i'll If
{^^"'^-A^y were a couple of ranch epi-

S^'n'a'4 ;EpdSrHrtTnr1u^
thou^t about the matter. ButTomebod"y S'sie "thTm

out who iTara^; T' ^"r'
''''' '^''^ the Luble to find

£^r.';rhr£^-s^^^^^^
year and that quite a respectable little fortune fwaits meThere have been a few deaths in the family • iTm nTxt

like buTtrue" H^'^f ?^'^ '' «'-"' '^ SimJleTs you^ke but true beyond a doubt, and so I thought I'd cele

Sr^wlthru'""^'*
"*'' ^°"' ^-"- -d P«*t'

roSed?of^iUTor.;^::Lo?mraL°?''

r

worst, Pauline but let us hope Sy mriorsf"
'' "^

th/!f ?'1,':i^
^^'^'''^ around the r^mf ^conscious of

window. This money_,t is a great thing that has
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cited too, I think " ' ^*'' "" '""^ ' "> «-
Pauline st^med dazed

ought to go."
"'°"'^^'' ''°«' soon I

"O^!
Y°"f'^Soingl But how much is it?"

len thousand pounds I

"

"A nice little sum, lady dear ?

"

"All that money yours?"

SethTr7.iri
°''"'^'^*^^ /""•>- *^Sran°d

ness of herTace^thrn"" 'm^''
°^ *« Potential m'iserli-

-she°set:^raS S geT^^7^:.^
S°"^''^ ^''"^

of the ten thousand pounds ^ " *' """ ""^«

"W«,.do„b.MUdyl Ohl l.k.«^L,&;^l
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you, I can see, I can see I Mm Dim, but this is only to
bring more trouble upon me I

"

Crabbc, as he will still be called, was at this much as-
tonished. To do him justice he had for some time, ever
since Ringfield's advent in the village in fact, found him-
self wishing that he might sincerelv reform and offer
Pauline the honour of marriage, and with it some hopes
of a respectable competence.

" What nonsense are you saying ? " he returned angrily.
" Isn't money what we both require, what we have always
required ? And here it is now, as much as we want, and
more, a great deal more, than we deserve or we expected I

Why, I'll marry you now, Pauline, and you'll keep me
steady

; you and the travel and all the strangeness and
the glory of it. You don't need any educating, any
furbishing up—thank Heaven you were always a lady I

—

but we'll go abroad, of course, for a while and I'll show
you Paris, Pauline, Paris, where you told Father Rielle
you wanted to go and act ; and you shall buy all you want
at the shops, and I'll take you to the Louvre. Oh, yes,
and you must go and see Mme. Bernhardt if she is act-
ing; you might have been her rival if you'd begun
earlier, with your moods and fancies and tempers. Then
we'll come back to London, and I'll take you for a day
to my old lodgings in Jermyn St., just to square up things.
Then we'll progress quietly to the Towers, Langmere,
Suffolk; that's the estate; not the most interesting of
counties, but everything will be new and equally interest-
ing to you, and thus we'll sober down to the r^ulation
old English married couple. Dost like the picture, my
lady of St Ignace, my chdtelaine of Clairville?"

" Always Clairville, always St Ignace." She clasped
her hands above her head in weariness. " If something
could happen like what you describe, but no—it is im-
possible. They say that Henry's sight is going now,
that very soon he will not be able to walk about by him-
self at all, that he is better in body but worse in mind,
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that he is i.rgetting all caution and speaking openlv ofthe child-what is to be the end of it ? " ^ ^^
Wh.f

1"^*'."?,''°"''^ '"'PP'" ' Something Aas happenedWhat I am tellmg you is true. I am rich, able ^rtoke"™ °f y°". to put an end to this sordid existence voushall be taken away from Henry and the cW 5 and \Zold assoc.atK>ns. Don't you believe me ? " '

'^^

gJt^t't^L'"
'° ""' '''^ '°° --»> '- -"^-l-. too

litl^^^f 'I'V'"!'
^"^ "^ *^^^ 'otters; here is money a

even if t^ " ''""' '""^ ^^'^ ""'^ '^^ ?<«'"«• Yo^Lever^f there were any mistake, any hitchabout the estHeI still have a career open to me Thi.r^'= ,„
"'•= estate,

script novel of mine l^ng'Zu" somewh r
" iLZTican ge that taken

; and I feel, I know there's som "thtagm it,-l.fe, truth suffering 1 But there's no hitch, no m^!
r^d; lir' V° ^°^i

^""""; '""^ whenev;r you're

IZJdT' Vi^
"'^.'^'"' '"""elodramatic language flytogether from these dreary wilds. Fortunately resW^nceat St Ignace doesn't imply creditors. I've taken a r^m

Sm: "^r'^'l"' '"t
''

^''" "- '" comforttrTe ^ortime that may elapse before we start. One thing I hoM

She realized that he was still goodlookinf "tin a Tentlf

"

r;rrr[/tdXor" "'^"' ^°""^" "^^^^^^^^

herself ffT^-n; f -^ ^^ y°""S '" appeaiance as

aS'SJs" "^^' ^ '--' '-' "^'^ -^ ^ '^^ -
hav^n^M ""k*^'

'^'°"-" '^'^ ^«''' evasively. "You
S^ hJt" ^°'^ Pfdistent this young manfthe min-ister has become. I have warned him I have told h m-not everything, ofcourse, but a gi^at'dt^Iyit Siifh^
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follows me, and to^ay, I cannot remember what I said •

S.ar,J h?;'.*^'"""'
"' ""' '° «P~* *at I Zh

N.^^*!?' '

^'"'
?*"u°" ' ' """"K*" y°" had more sense.Never do, never m the world. And now in the light ofmy proposals, see what you would be throwing away/'But he IS very earnest, very determined. He maykeep me to my word. He may not get over it it l^Zfuse. If I manage to leave St. Ignace with you "

«iH 'n^.^- "t'^ ""t
^'''^ •>«' ''Kh"y °n the ear. He»a.d nothmg, but produced first letters and papers from

h-s pocket and then a small case. PaulineoS t

™
pa.r of beautiful ear-rings flashed in the lampZht Inher ears were the imitation ones; she thought no loneerof anything but whiskmg these out and pitting onT
\1»J^:

Toge'h*' they studied the papers and read Se
she?,A ^'°'I

'^^ P^^"* ^°' 'he rest of the nightshe had promised to be ready in a month to many himwherever he would prefer to have the ceremony perform^and to go abroad with him. She was to sa? th^hehad certainly come into some money but not to say howmuch; she was to busy herself with making ^g*
bility the pair would never revisit St. Ignace ; and she was

onSaUrd"""'". "r' °'^ '=* ''^y^ '° «-^°™
AngS

business connected with the child



CHAPTER XX
A RURAL AUTOCRAT

"
It'

''*''?'''« of 'livery ii uninownAmong.1 u^hence thZmoreiS *
,«,ui,.The diKipline of virtue."
'equire

The presence of Enderhv af ft,« t •

.

not been altogetherdue to th/ m'''*^
""'=«'* ^ad

gramme or the merit of thlfi
%"""*"'=•= °^ the pro-

?n a subject of some mSance ^1?^ to R-ngfield
m the basket chair Th.'sett^,

/'!'"'"' °' *''« ^^W
storekeeper was the leader of LcTerat h' l"""""""-"?
settlement was not rich in oIH^,m-r ^f^^home ; the
French, and very eariv ;?!,;,

'
'!"' "*''" English or

taken the helmTnd t nj^ltoho.d?,^"'^
'"

J^''*
"''^

notions of etiquette and ^! ?•'' P'"***"""g strict

which would hTveLome Ae S"L' '"°''T
^'^'^

vince. Laree stern aSl j
^'*"t.-Governor of a Pro-

.n manner wh^K^lnfbehind'T ''"''^' ^-^ *"»«
up the ,..oney on SuS 1"^ ''« hunter or taking

gence.thri.;^ a^nd Litish i/su an/v
'"^ .'^'"IP'*= °^ '"teH.^

Enderby canies the ove of R V ^" •'' ^"'^" '^ C'^^^"^*

theglobe, and one fo J^s hifsvntx";'":',!""^
*" '^^^

smcerity. He had allly?b^'TlJ "'"' '^'*'= °^ •"*

a staunch member of tltr^ u r f,*^
conservative and

ly -even volumes of mixed fiction in
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which the charming and highly illuminative works of
E. P. Roe were chiefly conspicuous, reposing in a select'
corner of the establishment, somewhat towards the centre,
and equidistant from the dry goods, rubbers, hardware and
hammocks, and from the candies, groceries, fancy jewellery
and sheet music. The proprietors of these country
" general stores " are great men in their way : years ago
they rolled up fortunes for themselves in their district

;

potential Whiteleys and Wanamakers, they were the true
pioneers in the departmental store business, and on a
hlliputian scale " Enderby's " would have compared very
well with the Army and Navy Stores of London. Ab-
sence of competition creates a monopoly, and Enderby's
was the best store in a large district including Hawthorne,
St. Ignace, Beauscley, his only rival being the Yankee
referred to by Crabbe, who did not, however, bear a very
good character, having been detected in smuggling some
ofthose old French brandies and liqueurs, although he was
outwardly a teetotaller and his place had no licence.
Lnderby, on the other hand, always drank a glass of beer
with his Sunday dinner ; indeed, the arrival of the malt
of which his wife and daughter also partook, was a part
of Sunday observance, while on birthdays and other anni-
versaries wine or toddy made their appearance. But ex-
treme regularity and temperance in all things was a strong
feature of his character, and he was therefore exceedingly
jealous of the honour and good moral standing of the
village, and the harbouring of Angeel had been for a long
time a matter involving much worry. At the picnic
Ringiield's ill-timed allusion to "sinners " had hurt him
most particularly, and the more he thought of it the more
he grew convinced that the minister could throw some
light on the origin of the child and the manner in which
It had come to be living at Hawthorne

; for up to the
present time almost complete ignorance prevailed. This
was in Itself extraordinaty since the area was so small
and the population so settled, but shrewd guessers were
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beonged to Miss Cbi^WlIe anrf r'"'' '^' ""' ='""''

fx^-nt which offended he store u^^" *"P'-«'"»«'y th.
originate-linhisownDari!!, "P*""' ''"^ ">e affair
he wou; have gua3"hJ' ^^^''T'"'* ^'--P'-tablJ^
best of it, or, if the ca^ ab^uSn h"'""

'° '"»''« 'he
morality by those above Wmi„» ?•

''''°=' violations of
would have preserved an ib;l:if'°"' !" '"' """'e he
contention was _ that th^t-*'^ "S"* *''ence. His
other parish, probabfy that ofsrr '*'°"««' »° ^'^e
ftrange,,, ig„^^„t of'^tLis vS'frT'f^''"'^

'h^ ^hen
t for granted that Angee wa Srfo7 »^.°™"=; ""^^ "">'<
bnngmg undeserved slur and u7t'i°i 't?

^'"age, thus
nnocent community, and - t.^^'^'"'^

°'''°^"y "Pon an
cert to ask for a fe^v woHs 'w^ p'tfi" m^"

°'' '"« =°n-
had just been compelled tn. ? "^"''^ The latter
Pauline as she wenrofft^thCrThr' ^''t,''"'=«'°" °f
when he turned to find EnderL ^.•''"'' ^"^ Co^dova
Poussette had withdrawn ^ """""^'° ^P^ak to him.

the; suS- ^^,---;- i-£w I ought to introduce
eyeing the minister up and h" -'' ""*""«='

he was a Methodist "'' '^"'>' «"°nal. although

mig?hkv1S'^,i"-„[J'''. and there -'hose who
yo" gave us, sir, soC t meE'^' '". *^' '''^^'^ P«yer
wth^out fear ofexaggeS'r-- S^^at profit I may s^y,

'he in'ci^^nt ^^iffi to'' -Qh' '"'Tr"^"' '"-^^''-g
mean; it was, I understand ,/?' ^"""^ ^hat you
«'on, a trifle long Sps but T^ l°"?

''"^ '''^ °«a-
and withmyhcart anH If'

^P""*^ f™"' my hearty neart, and I forgot probably that you w^re
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all waiting, and the viands were kept waiting too and so
forth. I shan't offend again, I hope."

" I 'ope not, sir, I 'ope not Now this evening > du
did it all to perfection, and all were very much obllsed
to you."

'

" Thank you, thank you very much," said Ringfield,
his gaie wandering off" to the hall where glimpses of
drapery and musical clinking of bangles and bracelets
assailed his senses. Miss Clairville was never without
earrings and other jewelry, and if the proper idea of
ornament is to attract attention to the parts thus graced,
In her case there was reason for her wearing such, since
she possessed both beautifully shaped ears and fine
hands and arms.

" But, sir, the length of prayers is not all I Some of
us could— I say this without fear of exa' jeration—could
go through the entire Litany and the Apostles' Creed
backwards, which would take a man some time, and yet
what would be the good of it? Stands to reason, sir,

there must be something more than length, mere length
of time in praye.s."

" Of course, of course. You are quite right, Enderby."
" There must be appropriateness and truth and feeling,

but none of it must bear too direct, says you on the
parties present or the occasion, be it wedding or funeral,
or christening, or a mere social aff'air like the Harvest
Home yonder. I see how it is with you

; you can't
always help it, for you can't always control your
thoughts and likewise your words, not having no notes."

" But what did I say amiss on that occasion ? " began
Ringiield, nervously divining that this lecture was but
the prelude to the statement that in some way he had
offended. " I am quite sure, I am positively certain,
that I had no intention of using wort's or phrases which
were the revei.-e of appropriate or true, yet you seem to
think that I was thus unfortunate."

Enderby gave a great sigh. " If you don't remember
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you mustn't find fault with mv f««—k. • , ,

quite a stir at th.- tim,. i,
""^ '«""n'*"ng, for it made

.-ray. .ir" *"" ""'*• " ''""« °°'« -nV Wfe'* appetite

;;

What did?" said Ringficid shortly.

were'il";iXs%:d'th«'siS '"' '""' *-^' *'"» ^
at that very board"

*•="= *'"'"K «^en then

^r^H^sieSt^ -"> nor:ir„sX'-:

Jhoii^yri ihr.;';?ifi\ r^'jetrrsvr
most natural to me an,l „r k° l .

'" ""= language

I)^ you deny thr:;:?e''ar/srnnetr''" "" """'-''•

otheLXtn?;;" Y^lll-^^r "^' "'>' "'^« -'^
sayine we were ^} .;

°' ''°"*^"' yourself with

lurUartheS«ri.''T::i.^°" ^l''^
'if «ny sinners

for an exp a .tKf tdTh '"^ *'" ''"«"• ""'^ " »
sir. We all fc th-M " '"""= *° y"" '°-n<ght.

something to dfwifh it and fTk"^'"''''''
'""^' '*^« '''''

coming among Jt lu dii an"H
^°" "."«''* '° ''"°^-

how we felt a^ut it Hi te fVo" ,?''A'^°
"^ain, just

I'd be obliged if you sir IruMJl """'':"' *"'="

know." '
"'d '^" me what you

^m ,[ri,f» f{r^« .ot^s^•
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s,>Kn<!"^''
'''=='''"?1«"'* MissCIairville, who was nows.tt,ng at supper with the new edition of Crabbe.

scttilrthelxa'^mS/''^ ^ '''"'''• ^"'^"•'>''" »>«= -'^.

I wiJh''tn''
y°"'.'"'v«"d I '°P« I am not detaining you.

presence of the child and its nurse in our little village has

a^ resLt'^hl
"""'.^ "°"'''" ""^ '""^ ^eare a unitedand respectable, most respectable community, sir"

Rino^^ ,f""'^^^
with which this remark was given ledRmgfield to say soothingly, " I am sure you a^re-it is

I mean. I am quite sure you are
"

suiriorV""'^
respectable, and has always been so, but

" Yes, yes, I understand."

the mafd^'thlr 'T."" "^"'"'J
°"' ^^"'" '° '^^^ '"^"'-'i

-anTthT . k''^*
^^ "'^'^ '° "" "'«" '" England

about it

"

'°'"''
' *'^'"''' *° '^° something

" I see. Yes, the position is a difficult one. How did

SmthTre'tht ^.'."^^^ '" ''' '''' ^'^^ ^"^^ "-

.,.,"iV°j^''''.' f'"
thankful to say, unless greatly andcruelly deceived. The manner of her comin|. ortther

cLrle of"Lr"l'
^^ *'"

'
"'^ y°""^ P«-°" *ho has

cn,m!! h ?' "'''u
" "°^ ^''°"t twenty-three by all

not exok^ H' "^r ''t'
'''"''''• ="d cannot or'^wil

A^ w^kl fl^ '^'^V^^
'' °' "^^^'^ =he comes fromAll we know of her ,s that she came here with the child

staee o^r ::^^'
i" '^

"^^"^ °f -"'-. J-^ "te 'he

™n^ »n
'^ °°^' tPP^"""^ =' the Rectory and

S^^ an anonymous letter begging for shelter and

Eve-and h.^ rr '^""'^ 'hem-it was on Christmas

SchTn rt I .

'^"" '" *° ""'^ *'f^ ^"d ^he to the

or so with th f'uT' " P'^">' dark-haired slip of fifteenor so, w.th the light manner and the gay laugh you mavhave noticed, gay but empty, and couW give^noTcoun^
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I^Sd a"s\he gS'^'""^'
'°°""^' '"'' ^""^ ^•'-S^ as

..w 11
"

'
''^ ^"^

rector JnH^"'*^^'^^
*''^* ' agree with you, sir. The

"From here ? You are sure ?

"

vlire'Sefesrary;"'^
*° '^'^"''=^^" ^'^'^"^- ^^ C.air-

" It was brought or sent by one of the servants at th,.

t?on '^ir"r"''
°"' ""^ '^' ''^' Without feaTof exaggera!

a^' Ant2ri"*r''t^r^^^'°"Sknownthistolthe
r^mnoteT^f'"''""

V"'^ ^"""g ™=>" =^°"nd this

k^ow,^ . K
™"."*^\^g°' '^ the bearer, and he, I suppose

Sr wavStedTo'v ^"'k"
?P^"""y ""'^ ^>^t- - in

Wm ateu^ t i 'h "^""r*"" ' ^°"'^"'' "^^ to talk tomm about it and so, sir, I come to you."

"Nothfni ^°!'
"""''^^g'" exclaimed Ringfield, rising

.

'Nothing whatever, not nearly «s much as you do ?;s no use speaking to me upon the flatter Fr^n .
assist you in the iL^st WhiV J

matter. I cannot
« \x!u >, . .

• " "^t do you propose to do ?

"

"Why,- said Enderby, flushing a darker red and Wine

So^ffaff*'" ""'f' "^ P^°P°^'° do, for3
fffSSn^'Sr5.rss.:^^:S-

want it any longerat Hawthorne, and we PoJ^rL find

on^f::rK!r'^^'°" -'^s-" uponTho^rtHhomi

^'^'^o^^,^:;:^ -^^ - P-P°- anTw'i

" ^''°" '^° y ^" ^"^Pe^t. o, have you direct proof and
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knowledge?" R.ngfield, to whom the situation was fqllor anguish, could hardly frame his sentences. " Pray re,
collect, he continued, " that in these unhappy cases it is
not always wise, not always necessary, to press the mat-

tLT" ,*"" ^f'°"^ ^^'^^' '" the natural expia-
tion ths «ople undei^o who allow themselves to err in

r«^n l^^'r""'! *T."^
''"* *^' *»>"= P«"°" or persons

responsible for Angeel have had her removed to a distant
parish while still caring for her shows how deeply the
affair has been felt. I would not advise you t( je hasty "

™o
.^ty-^ay* you-'asty ? After a matter of eight

years? I m sorry I didn't begin before this," cried tiie
exasperated storekeeper, holding the virtues and morals
ot all Hawthorne as it were in his hand. " You ask me
iJ 1 suspect any one and I answer-that I do," and hehuskily whispered Miss Clairville's name.
Knowing what would be expected of him, Ringfield

strove to appear even more greatly shocked than he was,and retreated a step or two in consternation

t.,.Jf
very careful," he managed to say sternly. " be ex-

TZ/^T"^''^ ^°^ y°" *"^ '^'ef t° " lady who bears.

ifT. K K^
very high character in her native place, even

for her nvhS"
°

*° "^"^ ^^^ '°'^" *"'^ ^""^

'" You 'ave not heard this mentioned before? "
" Never.

"But Miss Clairville attends your church ?"

T A ^fJ^/"'? ^^^ attended a few of the services, but

th. f">^ u
'''* ^'^^ ^'""' °P^"'y ""^de a profession ofthe faith

;
she remains at heart, I think, a Catholic

Rielle about this. As parish priest and as a friend

^di °*f!i
^^ ^""''^ ^ the proper person to

noZr"- l""* ",T' ^*^'"S assured you thaVl know
nothing more than I have learnt in the last few momentsfrom yourself, you must excuse me if I leave you. It is
late, and I perceive your wife and daughter are growing
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tTStr- '' "'"• ""^ >'"" '^-"g "-k to Hawthorne

watch r^LutTrncom?:'^'''^^-'^.'""''''"^ »' "-
can be done InM ?''^'' *^""' '"• «nd see what

.nsomewav bv
^'^ ™!=''"""'^. ^''1 you not assist me

theneed^^fSL^J"'^
'"^'^

'
' ^^ *''^ P™P"='y. -van

occtrssf .trwtid^u b^ti
"^^^ -^

tion? Would vnn jifi^^™'
a'Jmitted to some institu-

had^SSjl t".e '"R-^'Vrr ""^""'"S °^ his face

pressedit home
^'"^'^'''^ ^^"^ '"'^ chance and

w.thout any fuss and scandal a'nTSm ng of names'^lj:

XT^D TenTut
""' '\^"'""^^ -d^Lmrnica/uu. jjr. Kenaud now—he will lv> aku 4.„ j •

us, and I shonlH fh.v,i, ^ ^^'^ '° advise

anH M A u
""^ y°"'' °"'" rector and his wife Mr

"^tor, Sir, IS easy, terrible easy in his ways ; he
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ex^tta^f.7^°°^""^^^ .1° >'°"' ^'^> ''"d y^" "'"yexpect to see me again soon."

vJL^,°°'''"f
*?'• ^"'^'^^''y- good-night. We have had a

^nL^T "'*'"'''^'"™""*'
^ 'hink.-Here is Poussettegoing to turn us out ; it's after eleven I

"

An unusual hauteur in the Frenchman's demeanour didnot escape the mm.ster, who was not, however, disposed

turntT kT^'T'-
^•''^ '™"' ^^'^'he unexjicted

toTh . ?k''^'
'^"""^^ ^""^ ^" Partially expkined

to the host, but to no one else, and secrecy had bLn im-pressed upon him. The ex^-iHe had displayed a wealTh

JrZT:, f ""'"'""^ andd.,atched e..ers and tele-

? an hL I^^TTr'^y!'^'-'''
«"d-most wonderfulof all-had not called for drinks. Poussette was so far

TJJ"^ .\°''" """^ "'^'^^ '° Ringfield and Miss Cor-dova, but at any moment an outbreak might occur forexcitement breeds thirst even in sober individuals.
Outside the lighted window walked Ringfield to and

fro waiting till the Englishman should emerge and go

H.I ^1 ' r"l^''''^
reader knows this did not happen.He saw the light carried about, then it entirely di^p-

peered, and afterwards two lights appeared upstairs, but

pJZ^fV"^^
of the house; Cmbbe had escortedPau ne to her door and then betaken himself to the

r™L'K°"lr^' °Ji^
j'*^^ *'*'"'' coincided with that oc-cupied by M^s Cordova at the other. It was not long

aT • ^ ^ ^"'^ ""^^y' '""•«* to go home. But

ht7i" S"u"' !"PP°^'"g the minister upstairs and asleep,had locked the door, and now the only mode of entrance
possible was the undignified one of climbing the rude
fence and scaling the well-remembered balcony which
led to his room. This brought him very close toPaulines chamber, looking on the familiar balcony, buthe could detect nothing wrong or unusual ; Poussettewas wrapped in sleep and even Martin, the Indian guide
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paim. As one progressed the other retrogratJed - thetnj],sl™.„, d,e.„i,, of . good „.,,,e .ndTh"»3;r „
S'iter.S'rtr.'ir.nsrr'""-

fa:sri';;-srp„"sis'"l5

of NaS; h™*? T ^^^ discovering the impotence

As CrThh r? "°°.^' *^" ""''^ *°°d, the ?onely river'

wh»^ ^ ^J"^*^
"'^^ *° ''''™ '" "«« desolation of sou^I'

-o£^^it!^;;f-r^tL^°S"rSe::
level'^ ^Sri-r^"" ^'^''""^ '"^°"' 'heir origlrhTgh

rTght^d t"tlf1 ^"""S."? ^'«^P' he did not e'tcnougn lood. he took long waik:> with his eyes on the
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ground, he found visiting a bore and preaching a stum-
bhngblock Nothing saps the strength like the rotting
virus of jealousy; nothing so alters the face and vilifies
the expression as living in a state of perpetual dislikeand suspicion of any person or persons; as Crabbe's
countenance cleared, as his eye brightened and his com-
plexion lost Its dissipated blotchy hue, Ringfield suffered

.wi^"'^r'°"- ?" "^"^ *° <»" '" «»'ne mysterious
indefinable way; his thick hair looked thinner on his
temples, his eyes were larger and the set of his mouthreminded one of Father Rielle in its slow, new writhingsm le. If this were Lov^how should any escape?
But not only Love, but Hate, and Doubt, and Fear,
were all warnng in a good man's breast.



CHAPTER XXI
THE NATURAL MAN

" y"'?''"' " •"""«. he gained no peace abroad • -'

'

ABted comfort of the open air, and found
No quiet in the darkness of the night.
No pleaauie in the beauty of the day."

Pauline, on iring to her room, was naturally in a
whirl of excited feelings ; never had she dreamt of escape
from her surroundings under such auspices as these
The new affection she had been nursing for several
months speedily melted as she lived over again the ex-
trao-dmary sensations of the past hour. Crabbe came
in for some of the glory; she congratulated herself on
partly belonging to him, and with characteristic quickness
she amused herself, being too wide awake for bed just
then in turning out her drawers and boxes and in tying
up the Grand Duchess costume and other accessories in
a bundle which she intended to leave as a present for
oadie Cordova.

"I shall never require those again, thank Heaven I"
said she to herself as she moved about the plain little
room, "or these stage paints and other ' fixings ' as Sadie
calls them.

The imitation earrings went into the bundle ; her old
seaiskm coat and muiT and some photographs of herself
and associates in theatrical costume. It was a cise of
"on with the new life" carried out with that conviction
and sincerity that distinguished all Miss ClairviUe's
actions. If she was to marry a rich Englishman, and go
to England with him, travel and keep a maid, she would

(205)
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be completely blotted out. else there iuld be no happi-ness for her. Yet at moments there survived, along withth.s d rectness of upward aims, a curious sense of caution^

thafh^H% Pt? -^'u
"'!*'" ^"^''^^ °f ^'''"«. °' anything

that had figured m her theatrical life; the Clairville in-
stinct was atav.^t.ca'ly working against the new creature,
i-aulme

; heredity asserting itself in the midst of new andpromising environment
The next few days brought remarkable changes, veiledby great care and deliberation on Crabbe's Ll He

lffZ.^^U^ "^rl 'Z
^''^'" ""-* '"'*' =• bo"^ of his

tr.T * f
'^*'' ** Montreal advertisements of clothing,and sent for a complete wardrobe and two large trunk!

r™r«lH^""!.'-'°
^^^ """^ *' Poussette's was sufRcienti;

exS hL rT"^l ""'r''^'-
^^^-y •'""^ f'"'""^expected him to leave her, be mysteriously lost, then re-

cS 'tk"
""^ '??""' ''"* "°*'>'"g °f *«= kind oc-

curred. The nctvs of his rehabilitation had spread butthe community was too small and the place too remote

LTof^tLTh'v '"'T^S^^'yj >neanwhile,V virtuouT as!pect of both himself and Amable "oussette was almostenough to drive a man to drink, 30 depressing was the

rTltr °'
'"T

'".-*"' P"'^^ °"^« so^h^^rfuU
1 he lemons grew dry and crinkled one by one • the laeer
glasses gradually came to require dus'^ingi'the Jribottles were discreetly put behind almanacs and large
advertisements of "Fall Fairs"; over all was settling ablight born of conversion and sobriety. Pitiful to relate-the person who should have been most pleased and
in.erested m this moral spectacle was bitterly dubious;

ri"l£^ T '' "°'' ^' **>'' ^*«g^> =°"^="' '° believe inCrabbes reformatioi^^but winced and shied at reports of
altered prospects. The subject was easily of fiSt im-
portance to all at Poussette's, but the Englishman's dis-
dain of explanations and Pauline's fine-lady air precluded
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a^Jt thrpS:.!;.-:^'
""'"''^ '"«""•"«'- -"» only

eivl" him'""
"^"^ *' Pi"'"°" '

""'• "°' Miss Clairville

furnrn!^ ""i!*'.".
'°^ ""^ memombly tender answer

wih"lo"mS'rt'i nT^'r '^™*''' "nd filling hssouiwith Comfort and Joy. Comfort and Joy"? Had noth,s hps pressed hers, his embrace envelop^ herSfne
fie:^'„n«7'1i/'"''"u^

""'^ languorous, draped befoehU

Sfth^m^Xifi-i^^^^--^

could"'L'!l''^
"'*'' '" '•"= ^°°<^' '^='= t° fa«. and there

you in avoiding meTke tWs f"
''^"'^ ''" J^^'"">'
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h.,^»''°'^'"L'^'""
S** "P*"'*" h^r I«'ge eyes in

you somethmg .bout my.elf. r.lSer. WhatJd£ you

fJJ;S:;';';eT"""''
H.veyouhe.rd.boutmy'l^i^^ci:

^^Ringfield answered unintelligibly, looking away f«>ni

likei?*Vr Tl °'*-y°." "^^^
' ' «'°"8''t '•» very

2:/:ra^^i:s.^^^^^^

ove^he^m'i^i"
°'''

'?=yr''"""^«'""«'-«"<' lookingover her muff she permitted her eloquent mischief-mak.ng eyes to speak. "What else hav2 you h^Td?"
..

That—you are going to marry him."

.. vHr.^ .f•
°f «'"''«' yo" do not believe I

"
For the matter of that. I never believe anything yousay. How can I, how can anyone ? You promisll me-you know, what-and here you coolly talk t^ mfabout^.s other man. this wreck of a man. this sot, tWs CrabbeAna he .s not the only one. I daresay Poussrt e geta Wspay sometimes, and perhaps the priest as weTll"^
Gets his—pay ! Mm Dieu, but it is vou vou tn in

suit a woman I Yes, to insult me I
" ^ ' ^ "' '" '"^

knn
""^ n°' intending it, I am not aiming insult, but Iknow whereof I speak. I impute no more than this noman works for nothing. If Poussette harbours you^ hedoes, he must exact something, if only silly J^^^^a

drinking, and must feed his lower senses in some mTnn^r
I impute no more-no more than frivolity and wit" of

s"vl"
''""'"'="' °' ""P"'-^ "°'"'= enough i:i':m

"Oh-what a creed, what a creed I I deny such acharge, such an imputation. I sing and act be^fo^ Mr
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Rin.,fi^H > i^ ° ^°" '*"°* *»«' th*' means, MrKingfield ? And suppose we do not pay-what is that ?

no arink. i am Ma'amscUe de Clairville and Sad>>

's all. J/ay&y, but why must every one anger me ? Whvdo you purposely misunderstand ? " ^ ^
She stamped her foot and trembled

-mvS ^hi^ TV^tV" "'' y°"-
'

°°y"" '"tend to

•^C^J
t'>at should have to ask it~tomany him ?"

charSn^^T'- '^J'='"'"
'° •'^ "="''^='' manner was

" I 7m IT^-^'""^ ^?."='' "'='" ^l"^ customarily used

toLS""'*'''""^
'" ^""^ when-when_is it likely

th.C?^r*n*u
'^^"fhim, for Mr. Hawtree to decide but Im tSf;:^'''*^''

Ch-tmas time, and in Moi l'

H^^ii ru ."^^ ^"""^ ""^'^^
: *fter that I go to the

conlS?;"'
'•^" ".':°"' ""W » ""I y°" I*ta byconsenting to marry this man?" '

is Sr^'rela" '° '^'" ''^ "*''^^- ^^"-'^ «-''

he wTfin ttr/!'""'?^
in Ringfield's voice and bearing;

fnsirt uoJ h
^*''*|.°f "'"'! ^^hen it became necessa.y To

husL h
''"«fe"ngs, to rehearse his wrongs, and

ase w"T "r^. ^r,r
'" '""^ ^''y ^'"^^ ^^^i-^h ik hiscase was characterized by ceaseless strivings to win airain

onlf" "th'"
'^^"^

''f^
^^-^ "^ by'L'r o";K

"

m shZTI 1""'^'""'^ *'"=<=°''^ weather acted equali;m sfmulafng her to fresh coquetries. Farthe? and
14
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farther they withdrew into the heart of the »nowy wood
till, when quite remote, they sat down on a fallen log'
beautiful in summer with mosses, lichen and waving ferns'
now converted to a long white cylinder, softly rounded at
either end. Here Ringfield's ardour and his conscien-
tious feelings for her future broke out in a long and im-
pMsioned speech in which he implored her to change her
mind while there w>s time and to remember her warm
promises to himself. He did not embrace her, and
throughout his discourse, for such it might aptly be
termed, he was more the saviour of souls than the lover.

" And although I claim no reward for the fact," he
concluded sternly, " it is due me, when I tell you that I
know all about that poor child at Hawthorne, poor
Angeel, and that I am going to take the whole matter
on myself and remove her to a more suitable home and
surroundings.

Miss Clairville flushed an angry red. "You—you
know all ?

" she repeated. " But how—how did you find
out? You have seen Henry, perhaps—oh I you have
been talking to him. m- 'loor brother!

"

"No," returned Ringneld. "You forget that people
talk to me, bring these stories to me, make me the reci-
pient of confessions. I have seen and I have heard
therefore I know. But I will do as I have said. I shall
write to the proper people to look after Angeel, and I
shall see that she is removed before long from Haw-
thorne."

" Where to ?

"

" Perhaps to a hospital
; that of the Incarnation at

Lalurette."

" But that is a Catholic institution I

"

" So much the better."

"This is extremely kind, extremely generous of
you!" said she, in her most English, and therefore
haughtiest manner. " But I myself have had the same
intention. We can work together, I suppose !

"
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-No I prefer that you leave this to me."

crimL'SSntsS!''
""""^'^' '"'' " "•- ""- "f -

„»^'^''? ?** '""P">' f""" the snowy mound and

^^tl° '^\^°"^' ^'"^""''^ following her and theyd^d not know that never again on this ^rth ^nd dunngthis life would they meet thus-part thus-alone with fi^n

ways out whereas the lively nature of one was so,inoccupied gaily at Poussette's with fresh purchases to

by a g tSerin'/oWh-"^ """^ «""^ *" -«" ^^Dya gathermgofall hu forces, as he mentally resolved

£rS,f^"^""^
'"""t"'

»"' indomitable mood) to pre-

rr n^ft-
""*^'- ^"-^ ^^'^ *«^ ^hat he had arrivedat

i nothing more nor less, and how it might be donehaunted h.m continually as he walked by night on thefrozen road or sat at meals within sound of C°abbe's

£Lme"?ngT
"""" ^"=*"'^'^ = ~"P'^ °^ "- -d

of^fi';"'r„2h'.""'7''i'"' .

^•"" '^^'^'^ 'he burdenol his thought, and the time-limit of three week,brmging it to Christmas Eve, was to him as the mShbefore execution of the condemned criminal
bhe must not marry him I What then, could or in allhkel.h<x,d would, prevent this consummation r The

Se^Tti^heTd •'V''""^''!.
°' "° P'''"- The harfweatner still held and grew harder, colder until t^..great dnfts blocked all the roads, a'nd St. g"a 1 w^

might s;;T„ T:6°"fi'
"°^''- .^""' '"y h""'- » 'hawmignt set in and, at the worst, the railway was harHK,ever impracticable for mon= than a couple of davs"^Delay there might be, but one cou' .: see that Crabh^would not rxifuse to welcome even c y he sat a^th^head of the chief table clad in the regubtion tw«^s ofthe country gentleman, and with a kind of fierce a^de-
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mineering inflation in his manner that subdued the irre-
pressible hilarity of Pousiette, threatening to break out
again, for by way of keeping his pledge as to liquor, he
seemed to take more beer than was necessary or good
for him. The Cordova, held as a willing witness and
prospective bridesmaid, had to " learn her place " under
the new regime, and felt fully as miserable as she
looked, for now no longer revelry graced the night.
Poussette's unnaturally long face matched with Pauline's
hauteur and Crabbe's careless air of mastery

; he, the
sullen cad, the drunken loafer, having become the arbiter
of manners, the final court of appeal. One day Ring-
field had been lashed to even unusual distress and mor-
tification by the offensive manner of the guide, who in
the course of conversation at the table had allowed his
natural dislike of Dissent and Dissenters to show;
" damned Methodists," and all that sort of talk. The
very terms anno)-ed Ringfield ; they savoured of the Old
Country, not of Canada, where denominational hatred
and bigotty should be less pronounced, and as he left

the room Poussette joined him in the hall.

"Bigosh, Mr. Ringfield, sir—but I don't know how
you stand that talk so long—no, sir, I don't know at
all

!

" He patted the other on the back.
" Well, Poussette, I must do the best to stand it that I

know hew. You and I agree about a good many things.
Tell me—do you believe that—that Mr.—that he is

really a reformed man, really changed in his habits?
And is he going to marry Miss Clairville? You are
around with him a good deal

; you are likely to know."
" The day is feex," returned Poussette without enthu-

siasm. " The day is feex, and I am bes' man."
"What do you think about it, though? Don't you

think he'll break out again ?

"

Ringfield's anxious bitter inflections could not escape
Poussette. "Ah-ha! Mr. Ringfield, sir—you remember
that I wanted Miss ..lairville for myself? Bigosh—but I
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™ml^n'
'"'" *"'• ''"^' ^"' ^ '«=" y°" *is, me, a

tv':!'%!';"f„,r°""^ ,•""«' happens-and now I snap

th';.
'
•^K**?"'^^^"?''"^-

W'^y Because I feex upthni with Mees Cordova even better
"

"^me. Poussette " began Ringfield.

all'l f^r
^°"''5,"= ''^ ^"""^ "° more here on me at

all. I tell you. No more on St. Ignace at all."
«ut you cannot marry Miss Cordova, Poussette 1

"
I know ve|y well that, Mr. Ringfield, sir. No.

'

For

M^e.r"''^ ^'".,Y^"-
My wife must die some day!Mees Cordova w.ll wait too; she will fn^„a^er here for

^n thrie:^"/''^'^'^TP^^-°*'' y^" ^''^^l ««=how I

head
"

1 T u
^°"''""" seductively nodded his

P^, » u"
*'"'^^* ''^'' P™!*""' «'-. "ke a lady. Mme

resrof h^TfY ', '"r '*fJ
^'"^ "^"^y Cl-rvill^ all Therest of her life I I would not take her back now, for sheleave me to go nurse him, and not threat me right No

s.r,^not threat me, her husband, Amable Poussette! right

" ','.'" .'" "° ""ood fer these difficult distinctions inmorahty!" cried Ringfield in exasperation. " Wha^day
IS this wedding—tell me that

!

"

^
_

Poussette gave him the day and hour-eleven o'clock

De^e^w'" ^Plf°P^' church in Montreal on the 24th ofDecember, and then they parted.

actrn°,?/R-' Tl!3f"'
^.''^""^y P"''"'' °^ °n« idea char-

Tve Do?n1
1""^^'^"^'

'"'"r^-
Already charged to explos-ive point by pressure of emotions both worthy and thereverse, he immediately entered into correspondence withseveral charitable institutions with regard to TnSrand he also wrote to Mr. Enderby and Mr. Abercorn

It was now the ninth of the month and the snow stmheld. Sobriety still held and long faces
; the American

mTc^H "'"" °P^"''' ^"^ P^""- -d her sTtellite"Miss Cordova, were mostly buried in their bedroomsconcocting an impromptu trousseau.
'«°rooms,



CHAPTER XXII

THE TROUSSEAU OF PAULINE

_,
" —the whole domain

To some, too lightly minded, might appearA meadow carpel for the dancing hours."

Z^^m"" ' ?^"^ Miss,Clairville. as she pressed heavily onthe folds of a purple cloth skirt which had once done
serv.ce .n the "Grand Duchess," but was now be^g
transformed by hot irons, rows of black braid and gilt
buttons into a highly respectable travelling dress

I thought at first of giving this old thing away, butsee how well it's going to look, after all !
"

The Cordova, busy heating an iron on the " drum "
which stood in a corner of the room, looked at the skirtand at first said nothing.

aftCT a^Jhile'^^'''

'"'' ^ ^'"^^'^ travelling-dress," she said

" Do you think so ? But not for a dark bride." saidthe other with an uneasy frown. " Well, I'm not a eirlyou see; besides, without a sewing machine you and Icould never manufacture an entire costume. I meant togive It to you
;
in fact, I had it tied up in that bundleonce then I changed my mind-woman's prerogative—

and here it is."
^ sa"vc

" Thank you, but I shouldn't care for it anyhow, purple's
not my colour; it looks awful with my kind of hair''

i'auline glanced up coldly at the bleached head bend-
ing over the irons.

" Perhaps it does. Well-it's too late now even if

(214)
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you did care for it. I'll wear plenty of white around my
"ut m? '^™"'' " "^^de,>fo/ effect always

She wound a white scarf around her as she spoke, and

othlr'h,^'d
'"' •"* '"'^ '^">'-—d shaS: on toj

"There, my dear, there is the true French face onlvyou don t Icnow it I If I could take you to my home^

He^" HK-*^^'";
y°" ^°"'d "°t see much^beyondHenry and h.s eterna books, though they tell me he Lds

fh.r ? Ta^^
"°^ '^* °" *''^ ''^d, having relinquished

the work of doing over the cloth skirt to her friend

th. f^ . ^J ^"t ^ffP'"^ "'^^ '•^^ ^"^ t-'ack dress there,the theatre dress ? You will never need that, travelling -
"

Mo, I suppose not, only "

Pauline eyed the dress. The family trait of acquisi-.veness combined with a love of hoarding was asSg
It elf. and she could scarcely make up her mind to^r?

caSedhefl"^'?
*" *'!"" "'"^- S^^'d". this d^ssearned her back o meetmgs with Ringfield, and againshe saw the passionate admiration in his e^es as the^talked m whispers on her balcony.

^
" Oh-a fancy of mine ! I look well in it I wore itwhen Henry was taken ill with the pic ' "

the^Sr^
'"""^ ''"''^'' ^'''' ^°"^°^^ '^'°PP^'^ *" 'ron on

Jk^*',''t*"°'*''' Q"'"^ i^tise ! Stupid-I wasn'twrth h.m
! I meant-about that time. But if you wanthe dress, take it, take it! Mon Dieu ! what a TteLyour nerves must be in !

"

"I'm much better than when I came here," said MissCordova qu.ckly. "Say, Pauline,-did you know Ithought of sending for the children?"
"Your children ? To come here ?

"

"Yes. Now, Pauline, it sounds queer, I know andworse than anything I've ever done, ?et_it isn"tTs bad
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with .-rS-po^,"'' ,^"'r"'"' ' '"^y j"^' ^^ -" °"twitn It. Mr. Poussette has proposed I

"

To you ?

"

Miss Cordova stopped in her work. " Yes. He seems

we-n fiTir' """^'l!^'
'* ^"'- ""^^ him too, so I guSwe 11 fix ,t up somehow. Of course his wife's living butshes not r>ght in her head, so she don't count

•'^'

,.Au Ki"'
'"'° ''"^''^"ds are ahve, but as one drinksand the other was married when he met you, Xv don'

• Mv He»r -1
^.'"'^'"^ ^^^ ='"'"g '" fr^nrof herMy dear g.rl-have you never heard of such a thine

Ju^TK ^°" '^ '^"''"S "°"^^"^^. «nd you must no!

s;°ry^;m.'srr^if
'°^->'°--"- -""'^ vr^-;:?;

"Of course. I know that. But we arp Kr.n, -ii-

home and quiet, peaceful living. Oh-Paulinr I

about me and Schenk."
'"^"^ ""^

She spoke with sad conviction, her eves fillino- »,.,hands trembling as she worked on kt Paut^e's sS'
'"

ifou d give up the theatre and all the rest of it' ;,nH

'Tf !,"^''r
^' s'- '^"^^^ if y°" could ?

"

^""^

Indeed I would Pauline. Indeed, indeed I would "

.n^ L "
*°r°.''.'°"

' ^°' here am I, pining to get awav

Son'^ h'e?
*'^ '"^^^ ^°' ^^^^

'
«"' thaf's^bSuTe^^:
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If ZV'h^A '^^"f y°^ ^^^ "° ^''"'''^" '° th''""^ about,

hem.
^''^->'°"d understand. While Schenk's alive

wLe h "
"•" ^"^ ^^ I"

^'^^ '^°'''- ''"* I don't be!

mo?h M.
"^"'^ -•""'' "'^ '°°'*'"& f""- -"e here. My

^.u -^ 'r '°«'t° send the children along. I guess

Zj^'^'^f'^T '•'^^ ^"°"Sh to e,->.t and drink^ and
fre h a,r and a place to play in. and I'm sure Mr. Pous-sette would be kmd to them. You know he's a funny-

anJ7fckTiUtH''^^°'^"^' ^°°'' ''^^' -d Ma.si;and Jack might have a good time here."
Yes. I know, but " Miss Clairville's aristocraticand sophisticated side was dubious

-"^t°"at'c

rJ'I"l
'^^^^\ •''' ^" ^^'y ^^" '°'- y°"- i"st making a

wantinf^^ ""^"r''^ ^"^ S°'"g '° Europe fnd
wanting to see a httle more of the world th!m theChamplam House and St. Ignace, but I've had enoughof the world-too much! I want to bring up mych dren honest, honest and respectable, and I can't do i^

fn^\ '"T '°°"' °" ^''^"^ A^e- Maisie, now. wants

°a?wrth"^l^'l;f"^'.l'^^^^
^"^"'"^

'

^'^^'d rather-thanstay with me at the theatre even "

;;

How old is Maisie? " asked Miss Clairville suddenlyWhy. she s most eleven years of age, I reckon

v« th^'^ • .""f
Stanbury in-seventy-seven

; Maisie-
yes. she s just eleven, and Jack's nine and half Say—

Schenk?'"'
^"""^ *'"^ *''"' ^ '^'^"'' ^"^^ ^"y family to

v;n'l"°I'*"^?." K^° "^"y vulgar!" said Miss Clair-
ville with a curling lip. " But I suppose it was a good

ElS And a' "^P^'!—^dingto Father Senieven
! And Angeel's nine. Nearly ten

"

that you
-1-"^''°'' '^^

'
"^°" '^°"'* '"^^" *° '^" ""^

-wSrLh^ r" '"^'"'"- '"'^ ^"'^^ Clairville fiercely.What right have you to imagine such things? I'll tellyou some day about Angeel. but just now I refer to dfscuss something pleasant. We will resume our packing.
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7th%'"
"''' '"' *' '''""''=' ^°*^ What am I to do

P,',',i?n'r 'V"^"^' °f
^°"''*- '^°"'" ™v" '^e*' it again,rauline, where you're going I

"

•8<""i

' I know I shan't," replied Miss Clairville, compressing

wme-red gar-nent adorned with a white sash, and tuq«to correspond • But I look so well in this, too!"
^

Ifyou don t want it, let me have it for Maisie. Why
^ Ifnte 1

^"'*
P '

r""'"^
^°' ^"' ^"""'"S around here

fu u"f! I ^y- Paulme-ain't it funny to think she'sthe child of a,. English swell? Stanbur^'s from a r^good famjiy, I can tell you. I guess your Mr. Hawtreewould be hke y to know all about him."^ You mighTa^h.m. Then there's this white evening dress. My_it'sd.rty enough, goodness knows ! It ought to be French
cleaned, but who's to do it in this out-Sf-the-way p ace ?Here^are a lot of ros.s falling out of it-do the/belong

^7^^^%""^ Camille dress. The roses go around thesk,rt-see ?-m garlands : same around the waist and on

But?';Lkl""f^-'"'" " '"'° «/«:f^<»>. I suppose

.•n J •

""" ^ *'" ^"'^ •' *° y°". Sara
; you can keeD it

t.ll Ma.s.e grows up and do it-how do you s^y ?-"^
over for her. Is she fair or dark ?

"

y oo it

ab^^S^KoS.''^"'"'^- ""' ^°"'* y- *«" «=
"No no I O—pour famour de Dim, don't dne her

£ all day '^
breaks out again ? I haven't se«,

Miss Cordova was very thoughtful for an instant

.1 .u .!"l
'° .'?^ y°" °"Sht to've had more under-

clothes, she said solemnly, and Pauline laughed. "Andwhat you have got are far too plain. T^y-the ones Isaw ,ust before I came away from New York! Sav

rn!'-=;i"'"'=,y^
twenty-five yards of lace, honest, toone tiightgown

!

'
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" Was there ? At Sorel we were not allowed c .le yard

;

frilly things, and too much lace and ribbons are the mark
of bad women. Did you ever hear that ?

"

" I guess my mother held some notions like those.
She used to say—quality was the thing, and was never
satisfied till she got the best lawn, soft as silk, but she
never had much trimming on them. Cut plain and full,
was almost always her directions. Well, now—yes, I
guess you'll have to wait till you go to Pat«e before you
replenish that side of your wardrobe. Is your Mr. Haw-
tree free with his money ?

"

" Yes, yes !

" rejoined Pauline hurriedly. The fact be-
mg that after the initial flourish and purchase ofa few pieces
of jewellery and other trinkets Crabbe had tightened his
purse-strmgs, as it were, not from miseriiness, but because
it was necessary to use caution until they reached London,
when larger sums would be paid over on due recognition of
his identity. " Free enough for the present. As for me, I
have saved nothing, nothing ! How could I, with this need
for ready money hanging over me ? So I do not like to
ask too much, just now, and, like a man, he provides me
with diamond earrings while I lack proper shoes and an
umbrella."

" Take mine I " said Miss Cordova earnestly. " It's
real silk and it won't matter if there's an ' S ' on the
handle. It was his—Stanbury's,"

" My dear girl," cried Pauline, " I couldn't I You'll
need it yourself See—it's silver mounted and valu-
able 1

"

" I know it, and that's why I want you should have
it We've been good friends, Pauline, even if there is a
difference in our education, and I'd like to give you some
little thing. Do please take the umbrella."

All Miss'Clairville's latent womanliness sprang to the
surface as she jumped off the bed and enfolded her friend
in a warm embrace.

" God .knows, you will never be forgotten by me,
Sara

!
We've struggled together too long for that. You
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the u./el/a^h?„.t'ii iiri E'' 'LT''

and chai,tSi:H"? ''rhL-s fc^S"" ^"'^
M.SS Cordova leant heavily on her frknd
JThey are calling us," she said.Who are ?

"

me"
^
Js"'L''"°P •

u ^'Tu ^""^ °"«=''' ^»"t«d- It's

sTallldo?^'-
^"•'''P^Schenk'scome! Pauline, what

thre^VtL'^do^r'^™^''" ""^'^ Pauline. Z' she

^Yori;!'^'''":^"".^"''
P°"^^"« ^'°od outside.

^n^iJ!::s:ij^;s---p.hend-

are traditions-but uttered nothhj
'' '° '"'""S

to a?hlin
''" " "" ""'^ ^°^^°''*' --^ ^-^"^ 'ed her friend

«. /-^L"l! ""l
!;°'

'"•
.^."' ' ''^ "°t ^«"t to go. /.

sira r^"^^- ^
'^° "°' "'^'^ ^' =•" t° g°- I 'Vill not got

cally!'.^'uTt^sSlfsh''M'""°'"^"^>''"P^theti./. "ui It s natural he should want to see you before
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he dies. Of course, she'll go, Mr. Poussette, and I'll eo
with her."

^

•• No, no I " said Pauline, starting up, " if I go it must
be alone. But why should I go ?

"

She looked piteously from one to the other. " What
good can I or anyone do to him if he is dying ? Perhaps
there is some mistake."

Antoine spoke in voluble French in accompaniment to
Poussette's gestures, and at the words she drooped appal-

"Come, Pauline, perhaps it will not be so terrible after
all. You were going to visit him this week anyway."

•' I know, I know, but this is different, dreadful, start-
hng. It makes me so— 1 cannot describe. Who is with
him ? Only Mme. Poussette ! Oh, why—why ? It will
spoil my marriage, Sara

;
perhaps it will prevent my

marriage !

"

'

" Nothing of the kind ! No, no. You will be married
the sooner, I daresay. Where is Mr. Hawtree ? Why
don't he come up and talk to you ?

"

"He is being driven with Alexis Tremblay to the
station I A train may pass through this morning."

Pauline now recollected that he had gone to Montreal
to make final preparations for the wedding ; among other
things, the drawing up of an antiquated contract accord-
ing to the mixed law of the Province. A sudden wish
woke in her to run away and join him and so evade the
painful scene which must ensue if she obeyed her brother's
commands.

" Death's a dreadful thing anyway, I guess," remarked
Miss Cordova to fill in the silence, touching Pauline's thick
loops of hair as she spoke. " I just know how you feel

"

" Man Dim—be quiet, Sara I It isn't his death I mind
so much as his dying. Do you not see—he will make
me promise, he will bother me into something ; dying
people always do—I can't explain. If he would just
die and have done with it I

"
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Cordova drew away
^* candour, and Miss

and t^r^s' hT-:StttS '" *' •"-^^ of the Lord
a New England woman ,ni ^? "™- ^y mother's
going on the ^U^J^^nd tlZ" ' r'^^ofr^'d about my
but I couldn't, likeyou „o i^T"^ ^^' ^°"^ ^^~"K ^'^'.
Say. Pauline, haS^-ryou^^'' °" *r '' ''>""« ^'^^t''^^'

that young man, C^s1ir"1.i„Sr"" '
^"''^'^

you Ltr.m1^:^ '4 y-- But yes-
dear-and now take all The7tM'?' ' "? * ^^*°''^' ""y
I think I shall never r„^Jf.r'

""'^ P?* them away.
I must go. I suppose Cnl ^,7T.' '" *^^'^ ^^'^"^

go alone."
^^ ^"""^ *'" drive, and I shall

not'ii^PngtrsxrwtoS"''''' "^'' --•
for she carefully went on^^T? *u'

Prospective bride,

which included bTd"ymen'^^/ *''"
'T'>'

'™"»'^"
d.«3. and three Jay wtinl^fi f-^^'-u""!

'"'^ '^'"""
the shops of St lIuL? M,7„ c '^"^'" ''>' <=™bbe in

black lace, another orris?*'",„^'"='''°"\°f '^'"^^ ""d
green. There were vJ^eSoS' fo"^" 'u'"^

°^ ''PP^''
collars, ribbons, small ^ndTSk°nTu " '*°"'' ""'
m profusion, with a corTwooS !. 1 ''"/^ "''^'''"B''
!ble clothing. The holV^^l^V^T^ °^'''°"g ^"^
French in its airiness ft?^h° ^''?''"f

'^^^ essentially

one side of her Sa'r cij!^^
splendours attested to

more sensible atSesote"""^ the sturdier and
the time obliterated ThL K! t

<^'"^'^« were for

the Camille dress werJtL"^t ^m- ''"1 '"'>"« «"d
Maisie, and within h!lf a„h„? p^ M.ss Cordova for

with Antoine, and Sfe olL« T !!!''"'' ^""^ ''=P=rt<=d

calm which overtake ..^ '"P*^ *° *''= unsettled

that the mevitaTetfst^shriyr^r "tT /* '^ ^°'-
negafve condition of waiting'^trithllrnrS
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{? " J
'*">er Rielle was seen to drive awav anH Dr



CHAPTER XXIII

THE SEIONEOR PASSES

" Mortality', laat Merciw and proof
"undergone; the transit made that ihowiThe very wul, revealed as it depart!."

Henry Clairville lay in t .ncient and tattered bed

bed; despite all madame could do to remove them

attachment had made necessary. Their brown ticrer,,
stdes rose and fell peacefully in the sound sluXinSby the plentiful fare of Clairville, but no s?e«^ earned

^ZXn6t°'r'°''f' ^^ "°"''' ''-tch'Srth a

ZTtu u^ ^'y.^'"^ ^'"'•'^ °"e " °ther of his pets

thi ^- ^f ^^'^u"^"^ ^'PP*'' t° ">e foot of the Mthetr weight which was considerable, having formed adeep p,t m the lumpy feather mattress Mme PousLttesa .n the room, Dr. Renaud across the hall in the ?^ed
BllTidt"'

'"' P""' ^"^"^ed the holy office of theBlessed Sacrament in a comer with his back turned TcastonaHy repeating aves and prayers under his breath.Pau nes entrance, subdued from her native impetuosity to something chastened and severe wL stni"out of harmony with the shabby carpet, th; ^tcheS
(224)
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mT p^
"""^ ^""'^'^ "'^" «'"> ^"d pleasing ^ '

You were sent for and you are here," he repeated

w.th „Tou B-Hh'
"'=' '° ~""^- »'^ -' NatureS

sTi kfnshin "! y°" =°'"=' Did not sisterly lovesweet kinship, weigh with you at all ?"

Sh- .'" ^- '^*^''" '^P''«^ Miss Clairville coldlvSheconunued to stand although the other woman3
XrgterH^fbroV"';^" ""'' '""^ <=°^' ^ ^^w

" YoifhrH K.^r • ^l*"*""
'°°'' "°'« of this-

., f "I
•'^d better sit," he murmured.

W!.! not I In this room-you know I have never
IS
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You know the vow I made. Andsat here since

why."
" I know, my sister, I know. Nevertheless, sit now."
Father Rielle turned half round. " Sit, my daughter

It will not be for long."

And from Dr. Renaud came the sharp order : " Sit
at once ".

Overruled, but with annoyance and aversion in every
movement, Pauline took raadame's chair.

" I cannot stay—I mean— I cannot stay long. Oh
—Henry, why have you brought me here ? I can do
you no good, and the sight of you will do me harm, it

always does I

"

This outburst was more natural to her stormy tempera-
ment than her previous rigidity ; her hands clasped and
unclasped, while the frown between her eyes, almost the
shape of a barred gate, broke up as a few wild tears fell
upon her lap. Clairville, for his part, though a dying
man, showed resolution and calm obstinacy.

" You ask that question—and yet you profess to know
why I sent for you ? If you do not come to me of your
goodwill, I must send for you, that is clear. You
are hearing nothing of me, lor I have been too long a
dead man to the world, but I continue to hear much of
you. This marriage—is it true ?

"

" I was coming to you," she said hastily, and with
evasion

;
" I had made arrangements so that when I leave

Canada for good I shall have nothing to reproach my-
salf for."

" I ask—and see that you answer—you are going to
be married ?

"

With an uneasy glance at the priest. Miss Clairville
murmured

:
" Yes ". Then louder, as if in an effort to

assert herself: " It is to Mr. Hawtree, an old friend, your
friend. There is nothing new or surprising, nothing
peculiar in that. Only what is new is this—that he will
not have to work, that he has come into some money.
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sure of ths. but I shall try and do so" ^ "" "°'

sist^^SiTdory"'
'° •" -deavounng to ,00k at his

the !4"prul'„?; TamTebr"- '^"' T ''PP^«'^»'

Ti.rriKl. L-
feeble, you see— I am "

»hrinl7rormr~™'"°'*^5'"' "^y P°°' P»""ne! You

other."
•
^*"''"^' "f have only you, you and one

is n«"he^"^
"*"

' ^°" »'»- -' -nt for herP She

arrile UteT'after-/^^
''°" ^^' ^«"""«=; *« willlater, alter-I am gone, hathcr Rielic knows at
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last
;
he never suspected. Renaud knows ; speak to her.

Renaud, tell her."

Another fit of coughing shook him, and the cats, dis-
turbed in their sleep, stood up, arching their brown backs
and yawning.

" Take them off, take them away I
" moaned Pauline,

her eyes closed, but the seigneur shook a menacing
finger.

" They do no harm," said the doctor tersely. ' Keep
his feet warm, I daresay."

" Not even that, Renaud, not even that But leave
them—good cats, good friends."

The cats curled up again in conscious attitudes, white
from under the vast and ancient bed came a loud and
insistent purring, rising and falling with triumphant,
happy cadences—the song of the mother-cat, impervious

II
I

to all save her immediate surroundings.
" If they were dogs," cried Miss Clairville, in fretful

fear and mortification, " they would not sleep like that

!

They would know you were ill, dying, and they would
keep watch and show affection. I always hated cats, and
now I shall hate them more than ever."
"What are cats ? " said the doctor with a yawn, which

vanished as he glanced down at his patient " Come, you
are here to arrange a few details with monsieur your
brother—make haste then. Madame, some water and a
little brandy in it I So. Now, Mademoiselle, attend."

" There is not so much for me to say," said the sick
man, pressing Pauline's hand with wistful entreaty, "as
there is from me to hear from you yourself I have con-
fessed my fault, my sin, and yet, not my sin, Pauline.
Angile is my child, by Art^mise Archambault, as you
have always known, but she is more, she is my daughter,
legitimately begotten, in proper wedlock. This you did
not know, my poor Pauline. She is a true Clairville, my
sister, a De Clairville, I should say."

Pauline was now entirely overcome with a new emotion.
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that of intense surprise and consternation
; instantly the

consequences of legitimizing " Angeel " rushed at her.
Instead of a low liaison there was marriage ; the child
and she were heirs alike ; they were relations and should
be friends, and what she had feared to hear timidly
broached—some plan to keep the child near her—would
now be insisted upon.

" Oh I
" she cried, drawing away, " this is worse than

anything I came prepared to hear ! This is the worst
cruellest of all. Far better had she been nameless, far!
far better. Perhaps—ah ! yes—now I understand ; he
IS ill, he wanders, he does not know what he is savins

"

" Tell her, Renaud."
" It is all true, mademoiselle. Believe what he says

for he was never clearer in the head, not often so clear in
life and health as now."
At this she broke down completely, sobbing aloud.

The priest gently intervened.

"I cannot allow this, ray daughter. You must respect
the hour, the condition of monsieur, the place, the death-
bed of a Christian, mademoiselle I

"

Pauline's sudden sharp sobs were all that could be
heard. She had never wept like this in her life before.

" What is it you want me to do ? Not take her with
me, not have her to live with me ? I could not, Henry,
I could not Even if I could overcome my horrcr of her
—poor innocent child, for it is not her fault she is as she is—I have no right to visit her on Edmund when we are
married. Yes, yes—you must see that we shall be
separated. Angile and her mother—oh I it is not pos-
sible—yet I must call her so since you say it, your wife,
Henry, the Archambault girl, will live here. They will
be comfortable, and if we dc well where we are going, if
Edmund comes into his money "

Clairville interrupted her.
" It is of him, too, Hawtree, that I would speak. I

fear, I fear—he is not what he should be, to be your
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husband, my poor Paulinft His talk—he h=. f„M

v,.' ^'. ^"}, ^ ^»s the last—and best!" broke fm,,,Miss Clairville in a burst of self oitv wl ™

But he hSr^r^'lT
'" T^ " 1"''°°' ''"'* ^'°'" ^"-^h a teach«rBut he had spoken almost his last words. He collani^groaning, and the doctor and Mme. PoussSi ^^k

passed an arm under him. Father RieTle a ^ at^hebedside with the sacrament.
"*

^til'I

'^°' '^"j ^ "?'.""'' °^ *"'°'" ^a''! D--- Renaud He is

vou He^ '"
'"'"'"u'^-

'' ''y°"' ™ademoisele. alwaysyou He is uneasy about the child. I know wharh*wishes; that you will be friendly with her ti^t h^ «your own blood, stay herewith her? UmlrL for asea^n. Promise, mademoiselle, and quickly!"
'
°' "

1 cannot I I cannot!"
" Nonsense

! Promise—and at once "

da.Sen" "'
"'"^^'^

'" """ '" "f^""-- -X

;;

It wii) be useless. I should not keep such a promise."

dvin^^
"^ '^' '"^"^^' Promi^-to soothThis

teh^r'"'^' ^""" 'f y°" ''^««'' 't afterwards The"e *" "'"^' ^"'^ '""^ ^'""^'' -'' ">«'<'= good, ^n
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Thus hemmed in, Pauline bent and gave her promise •

much shaken and still violently sobbing, she then left
the room and Renaud accompanied her. The act was
signifirant, the leech of the body withdrawing to make
room for the leech of the soul. The door was softly
drawn to by Mrae. Poussette ; the low sound of Father
Ktelles voice was heard at intervals, then there was a
silence. Ten minutes later the priest and nurse came
out, throwmg wide the door on the remains of Henry
Clairville, just passed from this world to the next. At
the same instant, a strange incongruous sound came from
the room, and Pauline, wide-eyed and panting, stopped
sobbmg, and stood up with her hands pressed over her
heart It was the penetrating chant of three lusty kittens
new-bom, blind and helpless, yet quick to scent their
mother and grope towards her furry bosom.
Madame hastily re-entered, driving all the cats before

her, mcluding the outraged mother, who took this sum-
mary eviction with hoarse and angry cries, and the
kittens, gathered roughly into madame's apron, con-
tinued to emit shrill, smothered squeals all the way to
th- kitchen. Dr. Renaud passed in to verify the death
and the mcident of the cats was not lost upon him ; in-
deed, it appe.' ' to his professional instinct.
"In the midsc of Death we are in Life," he remarked

jocularly, stepping back into the hall to get ready for the
drive homeward.

Miss Clairville glanced at these preparations, and
speedily made up her mind. She had grown quiet and
was already relieved at the prospect of leaving Clairville
immediately.

" It cannot matter now whether I go or stay, surely I

Dr. Renaud, I go with you, is it not so ?

"

" Faith— it doesn't matte, any longer now, as you say
Quick with you then, for I have much in the village to
arrange

;
a Clairville does not die every day. Madame

has the young Antnine with her, she will not be afraid
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ie^arPourtS.^ ""^ '° ''' '^'^ "''• '^' y- -•" be

S„gV„ tat," fAL"'' •""'' *™"e °"
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Mmc Poussette kept the secret well. But two days aw
Je"rJa3'"'.r

me everything; how he wL p™°
perly marned ,n the parish of Sault au Recollet to

headal-God knows whether that was the charm or what-and of the birth of the child, he told m" Whatcould you expect from the union of two such naturesIf you marry, mademoiselle, mate neither with a badtemper nor an unbridled thirst."
"Ah, be quiet, Dr. Renaud ! You are the blunt well

cSctLr." ' "''"' """^ ^°" ''"°* "'^ Clairville

"Yes, I know, but count before you jumo-'tis safer

nf1"1^"t'^"'
'""'^n'^e''^. ''"d although I c^e from adeath-bed I jest w th a light heart as one whos4 onThe

are s«n r„^''
°^ "^" ^""^ ""^" '"^ """^h of death-youare st 11 too young and too brilliant a woman to marrvanythmg b.t well. But I have said, I have fini^ed"

"^

And not too soon "—was Miss Clairville's inwardthought, as with new fear, pricking at her heart she kept

Renaud '"r-'^j' " *'"S "'''> ^er that the garruS

"Enough of Life and not too much of Death" herepeated, gaily flourishing his whip. " It has a qui^^

L,^J ,'
'"h^" ^ "sher into this worid I see the

arnTa^
".' the importance of life in front of me and

ip ri c-rs hTp^:tht.h^- -^^^^^^^

How^?hen^*r' ' ^^r^"'
'°"'^ y°" '^^"' ^^ his soul ?°

Vk , "; ?.^°" '^''^^^ 'hat, Dr. Renaud?"

at - disad..nr'^'".*''^r''""^'
Come, you take me

. disadvantage. Am I not a good Catholic then?
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Pardon n^ but I never discuss these questions. WithoutU^e Church we should be much wo«e than we are3
JaX^tired'oT ""^"^ " "^^ " *' «"> ^^^^^

.•„f„ ,? '
*"«^,0"t. »'d no more, but leaning back fell

Sir tZ^"^ °^ "" """'''«'= ^"^ °f *= life be^e hS
whole ^f^A""" f."^' P^'='^""y '^'^ honourably on theWhole, of Angeel .t was not necessary to think and ifArt^mise were to remain at Clairville^as its mis'tress a

ne^hS°l'''J ""F"* ^ °P«"«» toward conciHathTg the

it^
^-J'^hanibaults would most likely all return evict

anrcS-ne'^M'""'^'
"'?° "°""^ '^'""^ '° heX;b:3ana LPa.rville Manor again assume the lively air of aformer ,wod. with French retainers young ar^d old overrunnmg the house and grounds.

^

tion nf h"""'!'"
"'°",?*'* ^"' Clairvillesaw the culmina-

HawtrL 1h '^ ''"
'^t'""^

*~""'l 'he interesting

"rt o^r' .n^ r'n """'t
'^^ ^'"' '" ''»"=y 'o add tosort over, and finally pack away the airy trousseau which

ZUZ "^ !=""<*','» by at least onTsober Wack Sitnat and mournmg veil.
'



CHAPTER XXIV
RELAPSE

The Hotel Champlain is a hostelry not on the list whichpromises the highest class of entertainment for hetounst
;
one has not to go there unless one fs Frinch orm some way connected with or interested in Fr^eh life

Wo« f,^m »>,
" e^^"""""' presence of pompous

^!," K .. r
'^* provinces or. their way to the I«is.

cooking and attendance; at other times prevail thenaturally comfortable instincts of the host and host«sM. and Mme Alphonse Prefontaine. a couple b^rin^Aesamemitials as the Poussettes. th^ wifraN^I e t«.but extremely diffei^nt in ideals and character Th^'
emnT"'':^''"

^°''' ^""^ ^°>"^^' ^^ *" " Par s France
"'

emphasized m case you should think he meant thTvi'llage, Pans. Ontario
; had written a brochu™^„ h^vland .^as a great patron of such arts as at that t mT^eFrench population of Montreal were privileg^ TofferMadame, the wife, with well.friz.ed blacklSr strongeatur^ and kindly dark eyes, was handsome eToughfof

dris L^hT*"'' Y f'^"*"*
'f » ""le showy taste in

rl ?K •
^'^

T'^." '^'^e and healthy family

tolnv FnJi-1? "''^^i'
'°°^ ^""""^ "=P^'«^ rather than

reinstated m his own self-respect, and to patronize places
(23 S)
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mS critSi" '-C?!?" '1""* ""Kht now invite too

'^^H^jz^^T^Sirs

than he couM ^^H^l;^""'"^
''"°*" '>'= «* -^ ^'t better

"A Tennysonian rinn. I fear V^t ,.,i,.»
and writing now can resiit i'? r^ rJ ' "1"" *''^«

but reid as authors r^ 7hi^; ,"° ^'"'^""on'st,

who sMe EnSish rtT f TT' °^ "''^ ''""^

whetherthe St- iLn,'"' ''' ''="' '° '""'-

downstair;.t;;irwJ^L^rsScSrer:ji.-
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" Do you mean dinner, sir ?

"

"Oh, yes, dinner, of course. One o'clock? Very well"
" No order, sir ? For the bar, I mean ?

"

Crabbe stared at the speaker then straightened him-
«lf and looked out of the window. Was it snowing at
St Ignace, and on Henry Clairville's grave ? Would
Paulme go into mourning?
"No I think not. A bottle of Bass at my dinner—

that s all.

The interruption over, he went back lO his poetry and
this time read on until he had finished. Then he was
silent, staring at the table with his legs straight out in
front of him, and his hands in his pockets.
"What rot your own poetry can sound I

" he finally
observed with a frown.

"Verse certainly needs an audience, and there's a
turn, a lilt that reminds me of Carleton occasionally—
that won't do. Must go at it again. Must go at it
again. Better have a smoke."
He found and lit his pipe, read over the stanzas, this

time in his head, and the room grew steadily colder,
until he could hardly stand it He rang the bell
"Look here! Tell Mr. Prefontaine his guests are

freezing in this house. Get him to fire up, there's a
good fellow—and—look here? How soon will dinner
be ready ?

"

"Not for some time, sir. Perhaps, if you're cold, a
hot Scotch "

But Crabbe was again buried in his work. At one he
dmed, very much admired by Mme. Prefontaine and her
three daughters

; he had his innocent tipple and then
went back to his room. By three o'clock it was growing
dark and he rose to pull down the blind, when a step
outside m the hall arrested him. The step seemed familiar
yet incongruous and uncongenial ; it was followed by
a knock, and, going forward, Crabbe ooened the door to
Ringfield.
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Mpect, but it could also be »^ ,^°" 't» perennial gmve

his hands were encased inL» ^?" "° ""''"". «nd

Crjbbe regarded hin, .i.h d us::rZV:rr^'Z7;^;^!^

know." ^°" "= "°t Komg to be married, you

othlWre^redtre^rund"'^ ^°""« ^'
something before he answered

"* '^ searching for

wiih y^u":^
"'"*''^-

^ ^"""-^i you here to have a Ullc

ha:e?:hSij::„"t'';;7r'''^r^^ •"<* .". you
flush, after all. even ifyou ha^n^T """' ^ P^^^
'ke me, Ringfield. You've n«r« »"y,«Pectations.
et that p,33^ A^ ^°";^ n^^r congratulated me, but'
talk about?" ***' *"at do you want to

-^' tSKe/rSr' """• -•«" *' Paper-

Ring-ief;Sht:l??„^ reT"' P-?" «-"-.
least, can do any talkincr r ^. T^^' *"' before I, at
-chilled to theCne" ^

ind inl^rT- ^'^ <*" «^
hollow eyes, his bluish lYp"'' Sl^H^K '"S"*^

'*- ««
fingers indicated his conditfon anH^ ^"f','""^ '^'"itc

spasmodic cough, which r^K^^^''^ '"'^ »'«> » short,
Ignace. Sudd^en y ifthetuWe 1^

"^ "f"^ »' St
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jjg

cab. Jd r™ only . liSctilS"
"" ''""°" '" ^"^ "

"A warm drink 1" cried Cnibbe, from the depths ofhis new and hospitable instincts. ' Say the word and
II order ,t By heaven, Ringfield, -you look o^rU; »nHIVewanted one myself all d^" ' HTha^i ^/S''

^

"No no! Don't mak- a fuss over me. I shall beall nght after a while Besides I never tTke any WnL of
^. ^'"f

y°" '"«'", I fancy. Some camphor-if youhad that, or a cup of boilintr hnt t.^ vu j
"

and ask for that.
^
Or^ff"! " " ^° downstairs

pneumoniaV^ "^"^
' ^~' '° " ""•" -•<=''«""g with

already'-'
'"" "°' "'^"^ ''" "°*- I'"' <««""« warmer

" I know better.
' A hot Scotch,' " he said "Oh fr.,

hrsro^te?s%^«[S^"'=
^-"'^^ "°- ehp'-jy th?i:°:

:S:wei?sr;!^:s:^;^'"^—«'•"

* Yes."

-r IT '"
L ,?

"^ ^*"> Who did not own a " ManualofHomceopathy". Whisky it must be. Again hrhand
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went to the bell, and again Ringfield remonstrated, but
his ^««yi* utterances were of no avail in face ofCrabbe's
decision of character and natural lording of it. The boy
appeared the order was dispatched, and as Ringfield
noticed the growing exaltation in the guide's manner, a
sort of sickness stole upon him. Here, thrust into his
hand, was the greatest opportunity yet given to him to
preserve a human soul and to save the woman he loved,
but he looked on, dazed, uncomfortable, half guilty

" If this works you harm," he said. • it will be throughme through me. I'd rather not, Crabbe ; I'd rather not "

But the word of the guide prevailed, and in three
minutes a couple of hot strong glasses were on the table.
Crabbe for his part was really curious. Could it be that
this man, his visitor, had never tasted spirituous liquor?
Wine, of course, he must have taken, being a clergyman.
Ihis thought immediately attracted him, and with a sense
of Its literary value he sought to question Ringfield as
to the effect of the Communion wine upon a teetotal
community. By this time there was no doubt the
minister had suffered a severe chill and the temptation
became very strong to tiy the hot glass that stood in
front of him.

Crabbe jeered.

" What do you suppose will happen to you if you
taste It, even if you drain it? What can one glass do?
Nonsense. I ve taken a whole bottle of Glenlivet in an
evening—then you might talk !

"

His hand played with the glasses, and watching him,
Ringfield felt all the awful responsibility of his office.

?"j ri**."*
*"* ^^ shattered a hateful bottle, once he

had lifted up his voice in self-righteous denunciation of
the sin of dnnk and the black fruit thereof, but now he
appeared helpless, paralyzed.
At what moment the evil finally entered into him and

conquered him does not signify; horrible visions of
l-auline and this man going away together, laughing and
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,^,

piish this wi^eTS hSdre' o ;^rs *°TZCrabbe be made rfnmt .1, u l
union. Shou d

long abstinent Lr£o? who
'""

^f'^
"^'" ^"" «»

sequences might pr^vl? A sJred onf
""? "'''' ^^^ ~"-

punction animated him L he said °l1^,,°^ "T""?'!
~'"-

the familfar, coSng'sUmu a^ne Z''"^ ''T
'^'"''•

hand was dasoin? the al,« • ^u
°"'' ""^ "'ere, his

drain it. th^^fttuft™'" "'°"'^"'
''^ ^"'^

a fo'ofi'prig. an"?4b?'°B:^^
'
. ^'"^fi-^'d-you're

shows,L EnSZted'S 'SwtS^t hTi'T

towards hiitizt^ii^^^'^^,^^:^ ;'p?"^ *!,«-

or would he h« „„^j J •,'™''"''^^"'"g draught

owning 5 iXs "
Wht"R ^'^ff.

''^'=""' '° *«
the guide the latter ,ff,!^

Wl^'le Rmgfield thus watched
"St II .hft- . M ^^'^ '«'='*• '"•oaHly smiling.

andSi'vett?"'Ylu frel''h'

"*"" ' ^'^'"-d to fhe bone

'

will not gife mv ret^ ^u""P°'="'''= fcllow-you

doesn^sul yo7 &"•,"''""='' Perhaps whisky

'ThepinwithfnV hh T!'
"'*' ^'" y°" ^^nted

= witnm the jumper began to make
16

merry.
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Lots of people don't know that's Tennyson. Eh,
Ringfield? Afraid? Afraid of imperilling your im-
mortal soul ? Nuisance—a soul. Great nuisance. Great
mistake. Well—are you or are you not going to drink
this other glass ? I can't see good stuff wasted. I'm
astonished at you. I'm—'stonished."

He leant forward and bent his elbows on the table

;

the papers fluttered in all directions, but he had forgotten
about them. His gaze—wide, blue and choleric—was
alternately bent on Ringfield and on the tumbler.
The miiiister went pale, his heart beat spasmodically

and his fingers curled ard tingled. No power, no wish
to pray was left in him, no sense of responsibility ; he
was too far gone in jealous vindictiveness to be his own
judge or critic, and he stared at the guide, saying: "If
you get drunk it is your own fault. You'll be doing it

yourself I have nothing to do with it, nothing. I will
not touch the stuff, you shall not make me."

Yet he did not attempt to remove the glass and Crabbe
sniffed at the tempting fumes. His right hand embraced
them, his hair fell over his forehead, his eyes anu mouth
worited strangely, and in a twinkling what the other had
foreseen happened. With an unsteady, leering flourish
Crabbe raised the coveted tumbler to his lips and drank
it off.

Appalled and conscience-stricken, Ringfield fell back
against the door, the room being small and contracted,
and covered his face with his hands. In ten minutes the
guide was coarsely drunk, but sensible enough to ring
the bell and demand more whisky. Committed to his
wrong course, the minister interfered no longer, and suf-
fe"-H a servant to deliver the stuff into his hands at the
door, on the plea that the gentleman inside was not very
v/ell. Thus things went from bad to worse, Crabbe
noisily reciting passages from English poets and the
Greek anthology, and insisting on reading his lines to
Ringfield after a third " go " of spirits.
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,^3

"How does this strike- you?" he cried u,l,!,,„.„„
narrow piece of writing-pa^r out of hTs p^ckSr"fv^
tlan Ais'l"^

''" •'P'^^P"' '-' "°-''^' n& better

"
A53'!;il,h"

"'"• ""*" honourable, only kind:And I^Uie ..r«t. wiO, mourner. ,1 n.y'iSS 'were lined I

"

And he added gravely that it was in the best Greek stvle'Ivegot another, -On a Woman Who TaT«J CMuch,' but I can't rememben> n„,,'» •
^°°

You don't ? 'T^ '
/^™'"«»'^'t- Don t you write poetry

?

If ou don t ? Oh
!

I remember now. You're the Mrson

m „K» i? *'5 "**" "'*" ^''" 'wn-'ng by the door k

whisky, you know you did. You were 'chnS^ kbone' and you ordered it. And you*e a ^S aU t
S:S fL°'"J''^*'

^^"'' ^"^'P yo'-rcafyotlungneld? Remember meetin' you many years a^^

/uu c ngratuiated me, you know, on going to be marriedBut you were-premature, that's what you werr^nS
hTvTS'the'Sd" c"

''':"'
'

-"^^
'°" ^^ore^;'tS

togeth^."
°" ^""""^

;
"""" have been at Oxfoni

He now raised his head, and drinking oflfthe fourth and

X;r2^'a"„?Sl°d ''''"' f™'^ -ca'ntt in' tSrace, ana cojiapsed upon the table.
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Ringfield, ashamed and bitter, stood and watched this
sad scene with folded arms and tightly drawn mouth.
Was it true? Was this his woric? This dishevelled,
staring-eyed, sodden, incoherent creature, shrewdly wise
in his cups, had taken the place of the el^ant and easy
English gentleman, the educated Oxford man, dabbler
in high-class verse and prospective happy bridegroom,
and what woman would care to have hi? irm around her
now ? With the thought came a wave ui self-righteous
indignation ; he had partially effected what he had hoped
to bring about in some 3ther way, the gradual but sure
alienation of Crabbe from Pauline, and with a half-guilty
satisfaction driving out remorse he descended and found
M. Prefontaine, having first locked the door and put
the key in his pocket. Explanations of his friend's
seizure were made, apparently in good faith, and much
solicitude expressed.

" However, I think you had better leave him entirely
alone this evening, and I can look in later," concluded
Ringfield, whose serious mien and clerical garb com-
mended him ;

" I am familiar with his attacks and I will
also see him in the morning before I leave, in case he
requires anything, although by that time he will very
probably have quite recovered."

This sounding perfectly frank and natural, M. Prefon-
taine took no more thought of the guest in Na 9, and gave
Ringfield the room opposite. No. 8, from which he could
listen for his friend's " attacks " and render assistance if

required.

At half-past ten, therefore, he unlocked Crabbe's door,
and found the guide almost as he had left him, his head
on the table and his legs stretched out underneath, but
Ringfield, scanning the room with a careful eye as he had
done earlier in the day, on his arrival, at length perceived
what he had expected and desired to see—a travelliiik-

flask of wicker and silver-plate half hidden on the dress-
ing table behind a tall collar-box. Turning the gas low,
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but not completely out, he went away quietly aciin lockmg the door behind him. What PouLtte^haS Wm
Montreal the guide had purchased enough spirit to fill a
large flask and whether shallow subterfuge or not, Crabbe
certamly had a standing temptahon at his elbow which hemust have forgotten when Ringfield entered, cold and
diivering and plainly in need of a stimulant. Poussette's
theoiy-that the Englishman had absented himself in

rnl°L!-°t
'="W.?,d^«"'>'=«te "spree" as it is called, was

fZ^r /l^.^'^u '""P'y '''°"Sht the stuff with him
from force of hab.t, the conventional notion of preparing
for a journey particularly in such a climate. Therefor!

R^n.^,M^"K K ^'?T'
•"*" "^'^^'"'y -""s' be laid to

Ringfie d, who had lifted neither voice nor hand to hinder
for while pursuing an evil course the latter seemed powerl
ess to cast out the emotions of blinding hate and jeSou.sy

^J.Ik? f
vitals and rendered him a changed and

rniserable creature The next morning he visited Crabbe
again and found him, as he had hoped, absolutely soddenand useless; his elasticity and nerve, his good looks his
air of authority, having all disappeared, a^nd a Wretched
physical sickness begun. He knew his plight, but did not
recognize his tempter, did not mention Pauline's name andseemed to wish to be left alone. Ringfield candidly and
sorrowfully made further explanations to M. Prefontoine

TfterSr^ '° ""^ "^a^'^S °^'^^ '"*"' »"d t° look
alter Lrabbe as soon as he was able

"Mile. Clairville has written to us of the L-ntleroanand we regret this should have happened. You wni

Z7 TV,""' i^*,^=P^ds and good wishes for her wed-ding These Englishmen are sometimes great drinkers
but they recover quickly."

urmKers,

Ringfield paid his bill and walked out as he had walked
in with th^ same constrained, unhappy expression, and

ti^Z "^^\^%'"^ ^"'^P'"2 " florid «r^t-bag.' Hehad told M. Prefontaine that he was retWning to St
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Ignace, but he had no such intention; he went aloneJacques Cartier Square a few yards, and then disaonlrmg around a corner, found a quiei backstree^ K
IZr^^Tf, ''"'"^r*''

"^ "'^ -veraTiJds^f

ffir^ r^ """^ ?"' *'* » ='''""»' legend in

sSSthi?r ^^^ ""'"^
'"f

"^'^ * front^m, sosituated that its view commanded that side of the square

Z ±H /*°°'* "^^ ^°'*' ^''^'"P'""- H-^had made uphis mind to remain there until he saw Crabbe emetKewhen, If possible, he would again detain, hinder orTn

Lailnl
"^^ ^'P*!"""^ Prefontaine had a friend namedLalonde, a very clever man and a member of that useful

profession which lives upon the lives and s^eulnd
follies and crimes of others-i„ fine, a detective! and

PreZtaSeT;"^ '°^'
"l^

"'^' ^^ ~-'" °f M™e.

at theS rh ^';'" "?, '•'? ''""^ """^ =°"'e '» "ve

Rin2^.M« 1^^™P'^'"- "= '"'^ l^" P^ssent when

«rtSW h H^r^J^.'"
*' '°'"nda with his countrified

carpeWfg, had heard him ask for his friend, had seenh«n agam later in the afternoon, and also in the momiT
ftv h,*J'"^ T^'fy ' highly-developed trait of cS
Aat i-nst^H oTV"*"'''" ^"^"^ '^''^- ""'^ discovered
that, instead of returning to the country, the young manwith the clergyman's tie and troubled fece wasEgn the next street. To anyone else, even to thepStames, this would have signified nothing, but Lalonde wasgood at his business, and the discovery at least int^^J^

ClTi;vSre'wJn
'^y^^^S '"°"- "=• '°°' "^"ew Misst-laimlle well, and was expecting to see her on herwedding^ay, so that it was q';irte Natural he should express a desire to meet Crabbe, even if the latter werescarcely m a condition to receive callers. M Prefontai,!^

accordingly took him up. but all they saw 'w«an^~
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ceedingly stupid fuddled, untidy wretch who was not
yet conscious of the great mistake he had made in givingway to his deplorable appetite, and who did not rwliz!
the import of what was said to him. Lalonde was suf-
ficiently curious to examine the flask and Ctabbe's valise
but he retired satisfied that the guide had not been
tampered with Drunkenness and that alone had caused
tlie present sad state of affairs.



CHAPTER XXV
THE TROUSSEAU AGAIN

"- the bitter Iwiguage of the heart."

vicinity of the Rue ZtrVr)L.^T ''°'« '" t^e
with Indian curio shops Indren^'

""""« ''''' "^^ ^'^^

emigrant and tourist to Durchlt^'"? " P°''''"* '""^ the
and birch bark -noVs°ar£sa„,T'£r.\'"°=«'''"^-
in purple ribbon bookmart. T ^* *'' ''^ invested

Vi-^in, and ti^y rSus v'lfnl^ ^ "'l^
"""^^ "^ *«

hearts, silver arrowsandchuhh^'"*', •*'''' ""^ deeding
lets a^d crucifiLTKevs "?^ ''""^'"'''"'^- ^mu-
Blessed Saints c^Up^ses of r^b?" "f '"'^ "^ *'
candles and ro^rieTwoulTat Ln^K^

^"'^
T*'"'^ S'""-

Ringfield much matteTfor
'"'"°'^«' time have afforded

thatalmostass,Sn L^hir^ "'""J"!' *« ''»<=**«''

table of the na.^^ ^5!^!^ ^'^°"!T^
^^^^ on the

he had so long neglectedTauXT*^ *° •"" *«= ™'d
an entire day and a half t"^^'

h-m senously, and for

window when he shouldla^'b^^lr'h^" ''^"^ «' h"
day his feverish symDtomTTn., ^ ^^ °" ""e next
that the a^^n wCTwn^d ^ff^

'°
''"=''

f" «^«"t
widower, manaeinp for t.i^=-if ? """^ "'''° was a
ing on the bed and flueTtfv '

'""* '^^
f
"""« Toss-

window. RingfieM fret^,"v ob^ "f'"^
'° '<?°'' °"t of the

firm, and sen! a mi^ge at on'dlo' \t''»''^f?"'
^'^

Incarnation, the neanSt char^tehu ."'tJ^"'^"^' "^ *«
parent of several ^ourTh^ii^pLir^whS^

(248)
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Anged. It was early on Thursday eveninir when hf

up the dark sta/r anH c'
."""' ''"'='''>' '"'^ noiselessly

and b^an afresh upon ts contents Ho hl^ -a^c!'

had said a Se.Vn™r rlM f5?*^^' ""*='=• *" ^'- J^«="»"d

Father RTeKhoVd"!'^"* """"-"PPed priests,

bau t^wfo r Palifn^^'
'" '^'

'J^r °^ *' Arch'am-

The disappearance of Mme. Poussctte occasioned „o
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eomment
:
fof two d«yt ft« the death -f Henrv tl...

s^^rth/.r;:e'^t^«„^";s,.or.N^th.

5s^:!.rhe=e'"^7„ss;L^"r:;3

£St'XrvtC"S-C-^-3f
aM. ,'*": °"'"' ">"»' ""oner or later resort to ?rtifeia°

a refuge, that of some severe and never-chaneine stvle

sen":drwfcXresrtJe"LrT'"'r °' ^"'«"' P™"
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once despised, such as work, friendship, the need of earn-
ing, or the love ofan abstract subject What a contrast
then does this "afflicted," this " peculiar " one afford to
the restless, imaginative, gifted but unstable Pauline, in
whom the quest of happiness had so far only resulted in
entanglement and riot of conflicting emotions I

As she remained much indoors at this time, awaiting
Crabbe's return, she dwelt much on the past, words rising
to utterance that she thought would never be heard
on earth touching the problems of her lonely childhood,
her meeting with Crabbe, her aversion to her brother

;

'so, the brighter pictures of the future in which she al-
ready lived the life of a London beauty and belle, or
crossed to Paris and continued buying for her trousseau.
Miss Cordova, with the superior wisdom of a mother, let
her fnend talk and agreed with all she said ; her own
opinion of Pauline's choice in men was not in the
guide's favour, but she saw it was too late to interfere
The story of Angecl was now cleared up and, had Ring-
field remained in the village, he would have learnt as well
as the rest of the unexpected parentage of that poor child
and of the turn in the affairs of the country-side which
brought the Archambaults on top. However wasted and
however dilapidated, the Clairville domain and Manor
House was one of the oldest in the province, and it b»an
to be rumoured that a considerable fortune existed in
Henry s collection of books and memoirs, offers for which
were already reaching the helpless widow and mother of
Angeel.

llOccupied with her own dreams. Miss Clairville took
little notice of her home under a new regime, and day
by day she watched instead for the jtum of her lover,
bringing definite arrangements for the marriage. There
seemed at least a diminution of her natural active outlook
on life as a whole, and if she feared from Crabbe's rather
dilatory methods that their union was in t. anger from too
•ong delay, she did not say so, even to her confidante.
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women we« quieter AalTusT.!"^ " "*•" """"• '«"'

siderable excitement P^.r u'
*''"'"'" '"'o c""-

" To which of them ?" aslorH m;.. /^

In spite of a eood dea nf n.n
Cordova satirically.

T
I
were yo^Sinue^ Titr"" IvTr"^

""*
wony about men harming oi^er men • ifl wh^^'

"°' *"

to harming women I think it's t.W »'
"**'''»' *»/ «>me

L^katmL-Idon'tknoiforVrtai"^^^^^^^^
bury s a ive or nnt I !,..„ c I *"""*' -Ned Stan-
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her bee showed sallow against it now, and even her
hands, always conspicuously well-kept and white, looked
yellow and old as they hung down at the side of her tall,
straight figure, or clasped and unclasped restlessly behind
her. A key to much of her present unhappy mood iay
in her last exclan- ition ; family pride, another kind of
pnde in her personal knowledge of the world, in her
conKiousness ' i't? and physical attractions, the feeling
that she wa .cry w- ,• Miss Cordova's superior, all
this render*., t ..viuj s . I?it . in her own eyes, of vastly
greater in-... um^.- md tatrir : excellence and interest
than thf.i,. ,.1 .1. .• ..jiipanioi, \ Clairville—there could
be no dr.-bi of th,,--v/a.s .. ady, a gentlewoman, to
use an icorr...p:U : ,,'.,.,j, whereas, no matter how
unsmii hid thu ; ., pii annals of Sadie Cordova, the
small fam, th. .1 ! ..nn li.er sliop were behind the narrow
begmnmgs of the oair jk -ig and pious Yankee shoe-
maker who reti - . .. mid.l c jft to the country and died
there. Paulmes lather and brother, both weakly de-
generates, could nevertheless boast of a lineage not in-
considerable for older lands, of possessions identified with
the same, such as portraits and books and furniture of
connexions through marriage with the law and the militia
and, above all, of having lived on their land for very many
years without doing anything, most distinguished trait
of all. Hence, Pauline's remark ; how could Miss Cor-
dova fully undei-tand or properly symiathize with the
altered conditions by whici, the daughter of the manor was
now second in importance to one of a family of menials
the flighty, giggling, half-witted Artemise-Palmyre, whose
marriage to Henry Clairville was an accepted fact

" You cannot understand," Pauline had said for the
tenth or eleventh time, and Miss Cordova listened, out-
wardly smiling and not immediately replying.
"Do you suppose your brother's marriage was legal

and bmding ?
" she said after a while, and Pauline stopped

in her walk. The idea was not altogether new
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.t. and even UuZ^^^^ XS'uTe'=^'"°" ''' •'^"

" Qh 11^^
Mr Pou««te lend it to you ?

"

toie^ntvit^ofSSiii" ^^,£?'^»'^^^^^ ^ -
«> many things were^suSI^^T t ^"*nK«^y altered

;

"^i"vr5-"f^^^^ ^^„rr-he

mameS to himand gitaty for ff' ^""j"" *« '«'PP"y
troubles. I want vou shZTi, xJ""*

'^^'" »" these

it ,.as noble o^to Jork so S^;:^' f
''"'';^'' *»' ' ^^""^

to keep little aLcJ *°
r .V^'^ '? ""••« that money

ofyouUsoijTier'SoS^^^^ ''"' '^ P"""^

phSfsl
''"'' ""' ^»"""« '-'^ »P the unfinished

m;*d«7braC^ssrr'"^' -^ ^^^^^^ >'-
I did Idid. but I did^ftXoMi " '?o mistake. What
but hatred and loathing in i^L P'*"^"^' ^* "othing

pndeandselliirs:;^fi„'g"ro5rdo1? "1?'"^
t"^was wrong, but I could nni »-» • I ^ '"»ow this

mind; I<Suldnevtf over^r '"'^ ""pother frame of
of the whole matt^SowT. ^"^^ '".^ '*P'"»'°"
If I thought I should hav. » T~ '

'? Z"'*'' bad-worse,
could noTstend V° &« r '°,^'''

T^^
''«^' '-''h them. 1

must I be tried so' whv muT "^'' ^ '=°"''* ""'
'
^hy

cause Ihavea b"dfe"lV"S;:,:;' v""'
'' "^

must be it I I have a bad n.fT J
^w. yes, that

nature I"
*" "*'"'«• Sara, a bad, bad
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"No, no, Pauline I" said her friend soothingly, and
the matter dropped.

Later they were sitting, towards evening, sewing at
some Item of the impalpable trousseau, Pauline alternating
her spasmodic needle with reading over Mme. Prefon-
tame s lettw and jumping up to listen down the stair.

What do youexpect's happened, anyhow?" cried
MISS Cordova at last, in exasperation. " Mr. Ringfield's
a clergyman I he's a perfectly moral man, and I guess that
means something. What are you afraid of? Now if it
was me and Schenlc or Stanbury "

Pauline's attitude and expression were alike tragic. In
her cheap black dress her look of apprehensive despair
was full of mournful intensity as she stood with one
hand lifted and her expressive eyes fixed on shapes
imaginary. Her friend's philosophy was equal to the
occasion.

^
"Seems to me if you think so much about things thatw^A/ happen but you ain't sure they hwe happened,

you kind of make 'em happen. Sit down and be calm
for goodness sake, Pauline !

"

"J.
«"''. I Mn't

I Oh, what's that now ?

"

With her hands over her heart she bounded to the top
of the narrow stair.

'^

tJ^TlTu' ,""* "'' ""y"*'^ '•"= °">«' ^^y when I
thought Schenk was after me. Do you hear anything
Pauline—you look so wild ?

"

' s.

" Yes, yes I Some one has arrived. Grand Ditu—
which of them ? Sara—go and see I

"

Miss Cordova rose and drew her friend back within
uie room.

^'^' Maybe it's neither; only some one for M. Pous-

^
" No, no, it is one of them and for me. I hear my

She sank upon a chair as footsteps were heard slowly
neavily, and somewhat unsteadily ascending the stair!
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inflamed and bleared '"* '>^ «'"

Faults, but'tSe^'J^'coSd":?""'
" ''^ '^"^^'-^ to

gestures and d^S^ frownCLf ^""-7"^ impetuous
in the commorntUe r^m^ ^T"' ^° ** •>" *"s.
plain garb of ch"eijtu^Mg^U ^K^^^^^^ ^hre and grandeur of th». -^^/ i

"' instinctive

the Theatre ofNovdti^^ '" ** "'^'°"' ='t«K« °f

madatb«'w£rto';lt"' S'^S "^ ^^ -y-
ished and rathe^ mSed ^7*"^!'°°^, greatly aston-

Cordova, forPauline to d,^l=.„ ^ P«sence of Miss
man was. to s^vThe^^!^'''^ '"^ =°"«'-'' f"' Ae other

in his res;„tm«t was to^nv.>T"^^'"f J° ^ '^'S'^'^^

showed in his wl but he rna^ "^^'f
'"" *^' ^"""^ *""

ways show honest «.L •
™""*S«« *" f^wn and in other

weLmer he rntorwhhdrffi' T'^
*"'*^ "^ "ice

thickness ofuSce and st^d "''^'*P'''^''"S a certain

was able, thecS W„"g S^e^pi^"' .?f
"'" " ""'

the parson, if these air« anH.^K i? " >'°" "neaii

conc^ns a e foV WmtL" "L?'*''
^"^ ^""'^ ""^ '""der

right Though iZgTrZ? '^'' y""'^""- «« » »"
whatever you do. S swJar toX",T*^ '""'• ^''"""''

/ "111 swear to that, lady dear. 'Tis good
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Pauline. Drink. I „ea„, my^J^^^d'K
"I understand You need explain no further But

"^^h'''',,^"
'"''" ''^"^ Mr. Ringtield-ho?!s he alnght ? Where is he ? I was afraidf afraid of some^if

t^zzv^^-"''''- ^- ^-^^- •>- ^^rdSf
"And never will!" said Crabbe, giving Pauline'sshoulder a clumsy, caressing pat; "Miss^Cordovaha hepoints but she is not Us, she is not We of the erandemotjonal parts I Just a bundle of emotionrne^J and.mpulses-thafs all you are. madam I

"

' "'^

His aflfection, breaking through the still thick soeech

sTi«r"^;"'''-,J5°"'=""="*^'
"'^^ irresistibS PaSsighed and smiled, shook off her tremors and alSherself to descend with him to the dining-room whe^

M^ntr^r
"'' '"'*"" '° ^'^ '^^"^^ of his'adTnture [;:

"It was Ae cold then, that made you. that drove vouto It agam I " she said thoughtfully. ^ "

,n'i'^°''i,*"^~*"*'~'°"'''"«*- i was lonely Paulineand by Heaven-if you-11 really take me, lady d^r Ae

PaulS":
''''•^'" "' '"^P "^"'ght, I promise you,

theH^^^ru *"'T^' **'• Ringfield with you much at

S?e°;o,^.'""'P''""' ^'^^ did he do there? ^y
17
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!^

Crabbe to tell the truth, was asking that same

Z^T,?u ^Z^^i^'^tf .'"' """^' •*«""<= endeavour, to

w.th a tnck characteristic of him, pushed away his plateand cup although he had only begun hi, meal.^
^

That s what I'd like to know myself, Pauline. I was

mv'^H,ff
ta^le smoking, and reading over some of

w fW '~°"l"'^ " ^"""^ '° ""= "t «""=«; however
let that pass-when a knock came to the door, and Iopened to our clerical frknd ! That's all I canremember.

=.n!i"°V'^''''4°°'''
How long did he Stay? Do tryand recollect. Try and answer."

^
Crabbe did try, but without avail

preiJ'^bS""
^ ''"°*' "^ '^'"'' ^"^- ' """' •'"^^ •"*"

Iiffl7°f"^h'""vf*'
'"'^'^.'" '*''' ^'^^ Clairville, rising. A

httle of the hauteur Rmgfield associated with her showed

In^Z ^""^'
l"'^

"' *«= 8"''^'= '^^'^^ his food again

•' Then vn^""H "^l
."^"^ ^'"^ ''^"'°'' *'* disfavour,

for nr ^r . T ^"""^ ^^"^ he is. or what he went
tor, or how long he stayed."

" I do not, lady dear— I do not."

w/Af"'/'"u'!fP'r
">'^t'fi«'. and perhaps her vanity

fcht.W efrh '.^' •?""'"*"' ^I^ta-leof ttietwomenlightmg each other for possession of her had faded anda certam prcturesqueness had gone from life. However

tnZT'^^T"^^'"^.' '^^ ^"^ '°"'- '^y^' hut only four!to make ready m anticipation of the great event whichwas to remove her at once and for eve? from St Ignace

h^l r^""""°' ""A
'" ^^' "Kht of which even Crabbe's

turned tlTI ^T" ^
'""'' "^''"- ^he therefore re-

Ringed h-" ^""^^''T'^
"^'°"^ equanimity, andRmgfield-his avowal and his present whereabout^ and

ings which pursued even so practised a coquette andtalented woman of the world as the once h^iinant Ca
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mille and Duchess of Gerolstein. Nevertheless, agitation
was in the air. Poussette went to and fro in much and
very voluble distress. The night closed in and brought
no letter, no telegram from Ringfield ; how then—who,
who would conduct the service? It was the week
of Christmas and a few more were already in the
village, members of families from afar and two or three
visitors.

The feast of Noel is full of importance to all of the
Romish faith, and Poussette knew of great things in pre-
paration for the stone church on the hill of St. Jean
Baptiste in the way of candles, extra music and a kind
of Passion-play in miniature representing the manger,
with cows and horses, wagons and lanterns, the Mother
and Child, all complete. Should Ringfield not return
even as he spoke the wooden clock in the kitchen pointed
to ten ; the last train had passed through Bois Clair and
Poussette abandoned all hope, while in order to prove
his intense and abject depression of mind, he broke his
promise to the minister and helped himself to some
whisky.

Thus, the absence of his mentor worked this unfor-
tunate relapse, and should Crabbe find out, there looked
to be an old-time celebration at Poussette's with Pauline
and Pauline's rights entirely forgotten. As it was. Miss
Cordova caught the culprit before he was quite lost, and
mounting guard over the bar, entered upon those duties
which, once shouldered, remained hers for a considerable
length of time.

" Division of labour," she said smartly, and Poussette
gave a foolish smile. " You take the kitchen and I'll take
the bar. Then when Maisie and Jack arrive I can look
after 'em. As like as not, Maisie'll be hanging round for
a drop of lager—what she could get, that is, out of the
glasses— I've seen her I And don't you fuss about Sunday,
Mr. Poussette I We'll get on just as well as if we had a
church to go to and a sermon to listen to. Guess you
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won't be wanting to see youraelf taking around the plate
to-morrow, anyway."

Poussctte. lying crumpled up in a reclining chair
watched his new friend with dawning reason and ad-
miratioa

.. v,F'"*"y
*'"«'' happens." said he, wagging his hea.l,

1 11 go to sleep now and walce up—just in time—youllsee—to go to church, help Mr. Ringfield take roun' the

"'"."^"^''t''"
''''°'' y""' ^'" "•'o* yo". Miss Cordova."

Youll show me, will you?" said the barkeeper
absently. " What'll you do if he don't come at all ? He
can t come now, and you know it."

" I tell you—fonny things happens I I'll preach my-
self, read from the Bible, sure."

I
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THE OLISSADE

" The calm oblivioai tendenclea of nature."

Probably the most beautiful spectacle ever afforded by
the natural world is that of a complete and far-reaching
ice-storm, locally known as a glissade, transcending in
delicate aerial fantasy the swiftly changing faint green
panorama of early spring or the amber hazes of opulent
autumn. A true and perfect glissade is comparatively
rare

;
like a fine display of the auroral arches, another

wonder in the visible universe, or the vast expanding
and nobly symbolical rainbow, it does not often occur,
nor when it does, is it always a spectacle of permanence
as well as beauty. The conditions under which it de-
velops may frequently exist in the upper atmosphere,
but to ensure the magical and lovely eflTects which so
singularly transform the plainest landscape, these con-
ditions must remain unchanged for a certain length of
time in order that the work of crystallization may be
thoroughly carried out. The movements and fluctuating
currents of the air do not often long maintain this tran-
quil and stationary poise, and consequently we may
sometimes witness attempts on the part of Nature to
create these distinctive and wondrous results which are
quickly doomed to thaw and oblivion. In the next
place it follows that what we see so seldom must greatly
impress us because of its unfamiliarity and from the fact
that its evanescence renders its loveliness more precious ;

the element of surprise increases our enjoyment, and all

(261)
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the more smce the materials In use are the oldest andmost familiar m the world. Then, to crown thrworkthere is not at any other season of the year or drrin.;any variation of a winter climate, anything more ^A-ng entrancmg, more grateful and rcfrtslingtiJ^Z

period of suspended atmospheric action. It i, notjoyous, but it Is better than joy. There is nothZWo^nt. nothing extreme
; there js'^.o dustrnoV^?'"!

and the final impression is one of temporary transportat.on to some calm celestial region of Infinite pei^e^aTd

ofSi'JM'
"'' '"^' of Poussette's chureh on the brinkof the Fall, the eye, on the Monday following Crabbes.gnommious return, would have r^ed Tvingly up^'such a scene of enchantment. The great triple iXs

T '^"k*'!^"^' '"" ''"hing in parts iainsTtherocks and bare branches standing arou^ the^ SLied
IX"rV" ""'^;«'^- ^Wiethe ull pines spr^ad^^o^either hand were landing from their normal by wfigh"

s^tMrTTu-^ T'" '°' '»>' general effect-!LTasoft yet crystalhne whiteness covering and outlining

S'l Kv.^'?
* °^ '"'""'« interlacing of fastedDougfts! tvety twig was encased in a transoarent

frei'Mv^n^"
""'"^ '^!''^"> h'""*'' crusted oTwhhfreshly fallen snow; the evergreens, in shape like gTant

A^r^Z"^'. ^"' '° '^' '»"•'• Pointed, spanlledand embroidered with glittering encrustations • the w res

harof'^h"'" 'r ^'" ^'"'^ '° Montmkgnyle

graceful arri'"'".?'"""^''
*' ^"e'* fences turned tograceful arabesques, the houses changed to domes andturrets and battlements of marble

beh^nH fr *"
k'"?" " y^' ''"' occasionally frombehind the greyish-white of a cloudless spreading sky a
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pale yellow gleam stole forth, creating fires of prismatic

rose and violet in each glassy twig and leaf. At these

times, ' too, there woke and stirred a faint, faint wind,
almost a warm wind, and then, here and there, a little

cushion or mat or flag of snow would fall, or an icy stem
break off. The silence was absolute, animal life appeared
suspended, the squirrels no longer ran chattering in

quest of food, as on mild days they will near habitations,

no bird was seen or heard. This state of coma or trance

held all created things, and as with most Canadian
scenery, small chance was there for sentiment ; the

shepherd of the Lake country or the mountaineer of
Switzerland were not represented by any picluresq;.e

figure, although small spirals of smoke floated up from
the straggling settlements, and a habitant wife sometimes
looked out from a door or a window, her face dark and
shrivelled for the most part, and with clumsy woollen
wraps thrown around head and shoulders.

The absence of human interest and the silence

intensified the serene splendours of the forest and great

Fall on such a day as this, when growth and change had
reached a standstill and when the cool brooding of the

air recalled the moments before dawn or the remote and
unnatural quiescence that marks an eclipse. To walk
near the forest would mean to encounter huge mounds
of snow hiding the levelled logs and boulders, stalactites

of ponderous icicles depending from the tree trunks

where the openings faced the light and the sun ; farther

in, and once safely past these glacial outposts, scarcely

any signs of storm appeared ; last yearns leaves, still

matted together underfoot, were tangled with the green
vine of the creeping linnxa and a rare root of the

lustrous winter-green. Here, beneath the thick canopy
of branches not all devoid of their foliage since many
larches and pines were to be found there, was another

climate ; coming from that bland whiteness which was
not cold, tiiese dark arcades of forest struck chills to the
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S^*"l^^iJ^?I5 1^**"" "^ ''^ «>«ing mould and

finally Dacked h^r i5i f^ "een'y- Pauline had now

party of four were to dcicend on tho hZJ^u '
i

" But I must, Edmund I I meant to befo«L if h

"oTh™-?^"- J'l' '""has its mother, hasn't it?"

n^iAt^JLimSLli-^hC^^rr "" ^'
-it may bt for the l.,t tim;*

""" ""'^^ "«""'

"Gad-I think it will. I'm not worth much, 'pon
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my soul, but I can take you away and save you rrom all

this annoyance. I hate every hour of delay, I dislike

this loafing about here now. I wish—by Heaven I I

were leaving Poussette's this minute for good and all."

His eye roved discontentedly over the forest and road,

and then came back wistfully to Pauline. It was evident
that his affection was of a sincere and unselfish order,
and that with her to shield and serve and with her lively

handsome personality as his constant companion, he
might yet recover loat ground and be the man he might
have been.

" I keep telling you that we have not so long to wait,"
she said brightly, as she went indoors to get ready for

the walk, and Crabbe, turning his gaze in the direction
of the bridge, became interested in the aspect of the Fall,

still thundering down in part over those mighty ledges,
except where the ice held and created slippery glaciers

at whose feet ran the cold brown river for a few hundr^i
yards till it was again met by fields of shining ice. Two
objects caught his eye, one, the golden cross on the
church over at Montmagny, the only one of its kind in

the valley and much admired, the other, a curious spot
of reddish colour at the far end of the bridge. The cross
he soon tired of, but the bit of red aroused his curiosity

;

it seemed almost square, like a large book or package,
and was apparently propped up against the stonework
that supported the bridge. What it was, he did not
trouble to conjecture, and as Miss Clairville came out
with several parcels which he took from her, he forgot
the circumstance as he turned and walked a few steps
with her. Thus, her quicker brain was not directed to
an explanation of the blot of red ; had she seen it, and
solved it, which was highly probable, the events of the
day might have been vastly different.

" What are these things ? " said Crabbe, fingering the
parcels with a fretful note in his voice.

" Just some little presents, little trifles for her, Ai^eel.
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'ess for her than fTuJ^. ^Xl' ^' u
""' "°' '^°

With me ? It is not worth whHe I nJ .

^""^ """""^
»«<»! aw/."

^""*'
' prefer to go alone,

miS^'ii'^.fX^ur'tr^'^r^p - -' °f
guard overPousfettT tWnk I

"^''^''""^ """"""g
for the next few days " P~™'seyou abstinenci

his''i'£''''?/^r:it?: ^r-^'^ r"^ ^"^ --^^^^
" you are not looking we7l"' '''' =''^ ^"^'^^^'y.

whfmsSls'ir:™:; X^^PP^-^ 'hem with a kind of
well? My pridTe has suffer.^ '"?, ^ ^ ^^"' °'- '"O^
ill. ashamed^ and sorry Wh.\r'' ^'^ ^'^^'^- ^'^
can't keep sober?" ^' ''^'" ^« d°' Pauline, if I

OfSrtlrrni'itfor- ''"'"---•''> --^ ^^PtH

wolJrnteSdts^Tr^^-""''^^^^^^^^^^
hind her, and woraaT ll^ '^'T'^

""'^ ^"*ority be-

stronger.
'
"'°™^"-''ke, as he weakened, she grew

^'^^^^l^e^'Xl^'^:^ -f
.a fine en-

probable. For you EdmnnH '

f,

'"^'""' ^ut not
new places, new .WerforTh' "' """" ^' ^°' "•«- " -'^

desolate, cold cLnada he h f°^!,°f 'his forlorn, this

hermU-s'cell in"^ thfbl^cwSSlfte^J '
T^'

'°^ "'^

your fr.end Martin now, ...7i .' gJrMartJ'jf^^
^°-

£jour, mademoiselle '
" '

StJt'° TeTme-rth'aT ''°''1'" ^°"^°"'
'" German

perhaps, gath™ o the Ion?.'
'°'?^ ^'^^^^ '""^''^ians,

heard so much about ?•'
'°"^-''^"'^'l «' ^'"dents I have
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r.derstand.

t quite freely—spontaneously.

Crabbe stared.

" Students I (

German Street—
He laughea, bu,. .,„i vj,„i,c ircciy—spontaneously In-

deed, so much did he feel some unaccustomed stress, he
did not stop to set her right. What did her ignorance
olacertam London locality matter? what did anything
matter just now but the one leading uppermost thought
-let nothmg prevent our leaving this place together
and leavmg it soon, no failure of mine, no caprice of
hers, no mterference of another ? New resolution showedm h.s features

;
he dropped her hand which he had been

holdmg and turned back towards Poussette's.
" You are right, as usual," he said soberly " There s

no need for me to go with you. I'll turn home-along as
they used to say in Devonshire, and try to do a little
writmg while I can, for after to-morrow I fear it will not
be easy. So good-bye to you, lady dear, good-bye for
an hour or two, good-bye !

"

" j

A little chilled by standing, in spite of that soft wind,
Paulme ran lightly along towards Lac Calvaire, conscious
always of her fine appearance and humming operatic
snatches as she ran, bent upon an errand, which if not
precisely one of mercy was yet one prompted by good-
will and a belated sisterliness. The glowing prospects
ahead opened her heart, not by nature a hard one, and
"^PPy 1" '"« character of grandt dame and patron of the
afflicted she went forth briskly on her long walk at first
bhe reflected that her thirtieth birthday was past, but
that before a year had elapsed she would be firmly planted
abroad enjoying plenty of money, change of scene and
variety of occupation, and even should Crabbe relapse
she saw herself rejuvenated and strong in hope, capable
of studying fresh parts beneath a new and stimulating sky
Vet under these comforting reflections there lurked an
uneasy fee the Clairville streak in her made her sus-
picious of 1 present happiness, and as she perceived the
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Mv

Dr. Renaud an/}- u "*° driven away with

force towari "he deTestdMl'
''^"" «^--" ^y irr^sLib^

nowcompletelyttheSdf^^^^^^
thegiggh-ng. despised Art" r^ise and tt^ffl""^!!;' a"

*''*

hand-pressure, nor the insistence of fh
^"^ °^ *^'

hurt as well as dehVhflT ^ i "^"^^ cresses which
careless UMe apprSdoA^^f'f"' ''°"^ "'^ '"y-
and kisses he mStS'oal.Td"" ''"""' '°^^^-P^*^

into hers Z' r/V^^:jl''ti:''''''^''^^y S^^^'i

possessed, his lips had pained her wh^ ^U^"^"^'
'^^

and despair of those two longkbses heLn ^"Z""^^'her own-how could she forLf ofk r^l
^""'^ "P°"

as that, so different from cS.'/."'f '""'' ^°°''"&

courting! She ne ther fo^^.
leisurely, complacent

she fancied him caoabllof ?^ °^. ^ "S^eld's suicide, for

despair.
P'''''* °'^ "^'^ '5"^' ^ct of self-pity and

By the time she reached Clairvill,. th^
shining and the beautyof the ^.T^lit k

•'"" "^^^ ^^ain

Dark-haired ArchambluItf fl,f f t
^^'""'"^ '° ^^"e.
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courage to enter the house and was rewarded by the
hysterical delight of Angeel, brought up to admire and
adore this haughty relation, who was soon dispensing
her small bounties in order to make the visit as short as
possible.



CHAPTER XXVII

THE CARPET-BAG

"... this solitude
That seems by nature framed to be the seat
And very bosom of pure innocence."

The squarish spot of scarlet observed by Crabbe at the
farther end of the bridge was the una;sthetic carpet-bag
brought by Ringfield with him from the West ; a field of
glaring Turkey red, in design depicting a kind of colossal
sunflower with a green heart instead of a black one. So
contemptuous had always been the attitude of the guide
towards his clerical ri.al that he had quite forgotten this
bag although it was so conspicuous

; such bags, moreover
were quite common at the lime, and these facts rendered
him unsuspicious. Therefore, as he neared the fall and
looked along the bridge a,.d still observed that flaming
spot of vivid colour, it was natural that, in place of
gomg to his work as he had told Miss Clairville he in-
tended to do, he should turn off in the opposite direction
and leisurely walk forth to examine the phenomenon.
The bridge was knee-deep in unbroken snow, for no

vehicle had crossed since the late storm, and there had
been no service at Poussette's churcli. Crabbe walked
on, not without some difficulty, lifting his feet higher and
higher as he neared the centre of the structure. Under-
neath roared and tumbled the savage fall, although just
above the bridge on his right hand the river was partly
frozen, and large cakes of ice, loosened by the milder
weather, were going over the first of the brown ledges

(2;o)
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with a rapid, rocking plunge. Each .'ide of the bridge
was a network of icy spars, dazzling in the sunshine,
now becoming much brighter, and Crabbe, turning to
look on the wonderful scene around and beneath him,
had forgotten his ultimate goal—the alluring carpet-bag
—when a singular thing occurred. His right foot, as
he put it down through the snow went through the
snow and went beyond it ; he felt the unexpected depth
before he realized what had happened, that there was at
this point a hole in the planks forming the footway and
that probably from the weight of the snow and ice an
old and rotting board had suddenly given way and
dropped out. His leg had gone entirely through, and
in the fright and concern of the moment he fancied the
hole wearing larger and the rest of his body following,
but this was not the case. He was in some peril, it was
true, but the opening was not so large as he thought,
the chief danger arising from the fact that in his struggles
to pull himself up again he might bring about further
loosening of the boards. If he had been v/atched by
any one at Poussette's his relief was at hand, but he
feared that at this time of day no one might be looking
out, and this was the case. Besides, the bridge lay, not
directly in front of the village and the hotel, but rather
to one side ; a large grove of pine-trees intercepted the
view, and unless he could speedily succour himself there
was slight prospect of help from outside. Fcftunately
it was extremely mild.

He hesitated to call, because, as his nervousness sub-
sided, he disliked to cut a poor figure, but at this point
in his dilemma what he had feared actually happened

;

as he brought his leg- and almost half of his body up
through the hole another piece of planking came away
and he was left clasping the edge of rotten wood in a
state of collapse hardly to be described, his eyes alter-
nately gazing at the sunny, unfeeling skies above and the
gaping cavern immediately beneath. He was swaying
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now in mid-air and he found his voice and called re-
peatedly, but if was not likely that amid the surrounding
tumult of angry waters his voice would be heard. With
a great eflfort he pulled himself up, praying that the
board might hold

; he got on to one knee, then on to
both, he swung out until he gripped the icy railings, and
then with another wrench, he was free of the ugly hole
and safe—safe after all and none the worse except in
nervous tremors and a slight strain of the back for
what must, however, remain in his memory as a
thrilling and most alarming experience. Fear of Death
for an instant had gripped him, and he saw himself, as
do the drowning, engulfed in the rushing icy waters and
shot down to a violent fate with Pauline's wild voice in
his ears and Pauline's pale face before his eyes. Yet,
the peril over, he breathed freely again, and carefully
holding on by the rail all along the path lest some other
treacherous pitfall should lurk beneath the snow, reached
the end of the bridge in safety.

Then he saw the carpet-bag and remembered it, and in
that instant a pang of horrid doubt and fear passed
through him and he looked around for Ringfield.
Escape from death gave him additional courage and
sharpened his wits ; his brain cleared now and did him
good service, he felt himself a man, able to resist and
proud to endure, and he hoped to meet the parson and
demand explanations from him, for he could scarcely be
blamed for divining some connexion between the deadly
gap in the bridge and the carefully planted decoy—the
carpet-bag. Yet in this induction he was wrong. The
hole under the snow had not been known to Ringfield
and the bag had been left by him in a certain position of
safety while he was inside the little church—nothing
more. Even as Crabbe was standing with growing
wrath and gathering resolution in his expression and
demeanour Ringfield walked out and confronted him.

Hatred, nothing less, looked forth from his lowering
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brows and hitter mouth, and he was met by answering
hate, wedded to cruel scorn, in the guide. The latter
spoke first.

"Do you know what has nearly happened ?" he cried
with a fine tempest of wrath kindling in his usually con-
temptuous manner. " I could have you arrested, more
than that, my good sir, Mr. Methodist Parson !—convicted,
perhaps worse, for the trap you led me into ! You and
your bag—confound you !

"

Ringfield, who could hardly look more miserable
on this accusation than he did already fro, , illness and
other causes, made some dumb motion with his hands
and started as he perceived the traces of struggle about
the other.

"My bag? The carpet-bag ? What has that to do
with you, with us? What are you talking of ? What
trap ? I know nothing of any trap."

"Do you know no;hing of a man caught there in the
middle of the bridge where the footway has fallen out-
do you know nothing of that man struggling to lift him-
self up from that cursed ho'e and crying for help ? You
know nothing, do you ?

"

Ringfield's surprise was genuine, as Crabbe was begin-
ning to see.

"Certainly I know nothing, have heard nothing. I
have been in the church some time, an hour I should
think. A hole

"

Then he remembered.
" The dog !

" he cried. " The little dead dog ! Now
I understand. He must have fallen through. I wondered
at the time how he got out there under the bridge on top
of those rolling logs that carried him over the fall.

Once there, it was impossible to save him. I remember
his eyes."

"What are you talking about now?" said the other
angrily. " I'li swear you knew something of that hole
and meant to see me go down through it."

18
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Ringfield smiled with that slow, wry smile of his.

" I knew nothing of the hole. But I am not so sure
that I would be sorry if I saw you go down through it

this moment, so long as it was not my direct work. You
and I can never be friends. You and I cannot expect
tolerance of each other. We are enemies, we must
always be enemies, to the death—to the death I

"

Crabbe ha
,
as usual, the upper hand in ease and cool-

ness, and being now quite restored in physical courage
he began to note the signs of illness and misery in the
other's face. He was almost sorry for him and said so.

" I'm sorry for all this, Ringfield, I really am. It's

some misunderstanding, I suppose. I can't blame you
for admiring Pauline. I don't blame you for it. You're
a man, despite your calling, same as I am. And I have
liked you better since you have shown me your rough
side.—By Heaven, I have, Ringfield I Things have
turned out in an unexpected way with me, and you have
suffered on account, and if not in silence, as we might
look for from you, why, it only proves you a man lik?

the rest of us ! You'll get over it, you know. She's to
leave here for good with me the day after to-morrow

;

everything's settled and it's much the best thing that
could happen for both of us. I wish you would be
reasonable and understand this and make her going
away easier."

This rambling speech was received at first in silence,

then Ringfield spoke, his slow utterances affording a
contrast to the half-jocular, half-querulous words of the
ex-guide.

" That word reasonable I Be reasonable I You—you
ask me to be reasonable I As if I were at fault, as if I

were doing her the injury I God knows I have my own
battle to fight, my own self to overcome, but that is be-
side the question. Do you see nothing unreasonable in

your own relation to—to Miss Clairville? When I came
here—and God knows I'm sorry at times I ever came or
stayed— F met Miss C!air\Ml!e. I talked to her and she

d
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to me. I learned her mind, or thought I did. I fathomed
her heart, or she alkwed me to think so, and thus I be-
came acquainted v, ' i her story, the story that is con-
cerned with h-^r yoi- j life and with you. I was deeply
affected, deeply moved, deeply interested—how could it

be otherwise I And then to my eternal sorrow, as I fear,
I grew to love her. She—she—returned it."

Crabbe made some indistinct remark, but Ringfield
went on without caring to ask what it was.

" I tall you—she returned my affection and gave me
r"oof of it. All that, whatever it was between us, is very
sacred and I am not going to talk about it. Then you
know what happened; you '..ould not leave her alone,
you fcllowed and I believe annoyed and pestered her,
using the power you have over her for her destruction
and despair."

" The whole thing is monstrous," cried the other hotly.
" You have cast your damned ugly, black shadow over
this place too long as it is I Miss Clairville is no child

;

she knows, has always known, her own mind, and I do not
grudge her a slight flirtation or two with any one she
fancies

;
it is her way, a safe outlet for her strong yet

variable temperament. You take things too seriously
that's all."

'

And the guide, slapping and shaking the snow from his
clothmg and adjusting his cap, walked down from the
bridge to one side ana sat upon a rock in sheer fatigue.
It was the ide. '^al rotk from which Poussette had been
pulled back by Ringfield on that April day when the
affairs of the parish had been discussed, and was no safer
now than at that time, in fact, footing was precarious
everywhere around the fall, for the same <7lassy covering,
slowly melting and slippery, had spread to all objects in
sight.

Ringfield, too, turned and stood a few yards behind
'he guide and again he kept that peculiar silence.

" Now consider," said Crabbe "quietly, looking in his
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pocket for matches and holding his pipe comfortably in his
hand. " I'm perfectly ready to sympathize with you. I

know when you first saw me you cannot have been very
pleasantly impressed, and all that, but that's all or nearly
all over, and I'm going to try and turn over a new leaf,

Ringfield. No more Nature for me, nor for her ; we arc
to flee these dismal wilds and try a brighter clime,—

a

brighter clime I You must be generous and confess that
I can do more for her than you can. It will be a new
lease of life for us both, but candidly, Ringfield— lazy
dog and worse that I have been— I think more of what
it will mean for her than for myself"

" If you consider her happiness and her—her good
name so much," said Ringfield, trembling and white,
" why did you lie to me about your relations with her ?

"

"When did I lie to you?"
" You cannot have forgotten. That day in the shack,

the first day I met you."
" That is easily explained." Crabbe continued to look

at and think of his pipe, oblivious of the white counte-
nance behind him. " I spoke after a fashion. The thing— I mean our relations—amounted virtually to a marriage.
The difference was in your thought—in your mind. You
pictured a ceremony, a religious rite, whereas I intended
to convey the idea of a state, a mutual feeling

"

" You allowed me to think of a ceremony, you en-
couraged me to think of it."

" Nothing of the sort. Besides, I was not sober at
the time. Make allowances, my Christian friend, always
make allowances."

" Then what of the child ? If you mentioned any-
thing it should have been the child."

At this Crabbe turned, and so sudden was his move-
ment that Ringfield retreated as if caught guiltily ; in
doing so he very nearly slipped on the icy rocks that
sloped imperceptibly towards the rushing fall, and he
was about to warn the guide, who was farther down
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the bank than himself when the latter, rising abruptly,

cried:

—

"The child? What child? There never was any child.

Thank heaven, we were spared that complication 1

"

" You deny it? You deny it in the face of the like-

ness, of the stories of the village and the entire country-

side ; in face of the misery its existence has caused her

—

the mother, and of the proof in your own sodden, em-
bruted condition, in face of her own admission

"

" Admission ? It is impossible she can have admitted

what never occurred. What did she say ?
"

" She implied—implied—made me think
"

" Made you think ?
" said the guide in disgust. " Made

yoi' think ? That's what's been the matter with you
all along ;—you think too much. You wanted a bigger

parish, Reverend Father, to occupy your time and mind.

St. Ignace was too small."

This tone of banter was the one least calculated to ap-

pease the jealous and vindictive spirit holding Ringfield

VI its grasp. He became whiter, more agitated, and
held up one hand as if to guard himself, ''t there was
nothing furious in Crabbe's manner ; rathi le contrary,

for he was relieved at hearing of the nati .;; misappre-

hension by which he had been looked upon as Angeel's

father. But Ringfield was difficult to convince. No
gossip had reached him where he lay at Archibald

Groom's, with Madame Poussette watching him, nor at the

Hotel Champlain where he had staggered the night before

for a mad moment only, as he asked for news ofCrabbe and
was told that he gone back to St. Ignace ; therefore he
knew nothing of the affaire Arckambault, as some of the

provincial papers called it, and had heard only the bare

facts of Henry Clairville's death and burial. To com-
plete hjs ignorance, the charitable institutions to which

he had written had neglected to answer his letters, for

such an offer coming from such a source required time

for consideration, and his brain, neither a subtly trained
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nor naturally cunning one, was incapable of those shift-
ing drifts of thought which occupy themselves with idly
fitting certain acts to certain individuals. His literal
mind had always connected Miss Clairville, from the
day of the Hawthorne picnic, with Angeel, and to be
told that they were not, as he had supposed, mother and
Child, was only to merge him in the absolutely crushing
puzzle of a question—whose child then could she be ?
Might It not be—for here at last his mind gave a twist
fatal to its usual literal drift—her child by some one
other than Crabbe ? For who could mistake the eyes
and their expression, the way the hair grew on the fore-
head, the shape ofthe hands, white and firm like Pauline's
—resemblances all made the stranger by associatiomwith™ "^a'u^lly formed Ijead and shoulders of the unhappy

TTie two stood facing each other; the Christian
minister originally a being of blameless instincts and
moral life, but now showing a countenance and owning a
temper distorted to sinful conditions from the over-
shadowing of the great master passion ; and the battered
exile, genuine, however, in his dealings with himself and
sincere m the midst of degradation. So the Pharisee and
the publican might have stood. So in all ages often stand
those extreme types, the moral man who has avoided or
by circumstances been free of temptation, and the sinner
who yet keeps a universal kindliness or other simple
virtue in his heart. Anguish in one was met by cheerful
contempt and growing pity in the other, and once more
Crabbe essayed to reason with Ringfield.

" Believe me," he said, " I would give way to the better
man, and you, of course, are he, if I thought Miss Clair-
ville s future would thereby be benefited, but I cannot
imagine anything more uncongenial than the life whichyou—pardon n.;—would be likely to offer her. She
has no money and she loves money. She is tired of her
home and all these surroundings ; I can Uke her from
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them for ever. She is gifted, intelligent, and brilliant,

and I can show her much that will interest and trans-

form her. She runs a risk, certainly, in marrying me,

but she knows my worst, and by Heaven—Ringiield,

there's a power of comfort in that I No setting on a

pedestal, no bowing to an idol—and then perhaps she

will help in the working out of the tiger and the ape,

make the beast within me die. How the old familiar

lines come back to one here in this solitary place !
I

suppose I'll go down to Oxford some day and see my
old rooms,—-take Pauline. We'd like to keep in touch

with you, Ringfield, send you a line now and then after

you leave St Ignace, for I don't figure you remaining

here all your life at the beck and call of Poussette."

Ringfield's eyes were on the ground, for a deep mysti-

fication still possessed him ; he had scarcely heard the

latter part of Crabbe's speech, for there remained un-

answered that question in his tortured mind—whose

child was Angeel if not Pauline's, for he still saw the

basket<hair with the dreadful face in it as he looked

down in the bam, and still heard those damaging

whispers from Enderby the night of the concert.

A groan escaped him ; he threw a pained and bitter

glance at Crabbe and again studied the ground.

"I find it hard to believe you. Hard, hard. The

people at Hawthorne all say it was— it was her's.

Enderby told me."
" God help you for a silly lunatic if you listen to the

tales of country people, Ringfield ! They may have said

so, they may have said all kinds of stuff— I never spoke

of it to a living soul myself, even in my cups ;
I'll swear

I left it alone even then."
" But now, now you can speak I The time has come

to speak I If not you, then who, who could be that

poor child's father !

"

" Why, of course I can tell you that I
" said Crabbe,

coming a pace nearer. " I wonder you have not guessed

It
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fused thftse images and saw unnatural shapes struggling
in stormy waters, and thus the time wore on, ten, twenty,
thirty minutes, before he perceived a man at the far end
of the bridge. At first he thought it was Poussette, then
it looked like Martin ; finally he knew it for Father
Rielle, and at this everything cleared and came back to
him. He recollected the great hole spoken of by Crabbe
and knew that he ought to call out or lift a hand in
warning, yet he did neither. Father Rielle, however,
was not too preoccupied to observe the hole; he walked
around it instead of over or through it and had the pre-
sence of mind to pause, and after a few minutes' kneading
and compressing lumps of the damp snow into a species
of scarecrow, erected the clumsy squat figure of a mis-
shapen man by the side of the yawning gap and passed
on. The sun was radiantly bright by now and the ice
beginning to melt off from twigs and wires; the red
carpet-bag flamed forth more emphatically than ever, and
presently the two men were not more than a few paces
apart.



CHAPTER XXVIII

m

THE HAVEN

" Stripp'd as I am of all the goMen fruit

Of self-esteem ; and by the cutting blasts
Of self-reproach familiarly assail'd."

RINGFIELD bared his, head as the priest approached,
standing with lowered' eyes and heaving breast. Father
Rielle stopped short in wonder as he noted the pale
drawn face, the working hands, the averted eyes and
trembling lips.

" Can I do anything for you ? " he cried in his excellent
English. " Monsieur is not well perhaps ? This peculiar
day, this air

"

"You are right. I am not well. I have been very
ill, but that was nothing, only illness of the body. Yes,
there is one thing you can do for me. Oh! man of
God

! What does it matter that I do not belong to
your communion? It must not matter, it shall not
matter. Father Rielle, 1 need your help very much, very,
very much."

In still profounder astonishment the priest took a
step forward.

" You are in trouble, trouble of the soul, some per-
plexity of the mind ? Tell me then how I can help ?

"

And Ringfield answered :

—

" Father Rielle, I wish to confess to you. I wish you
to hear a confession.'

" Oh ! Monsieur, think ! We are not of the same com-
(282)
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munion. You have said so yourself. You would perhaps

ridicule my holy office, my beloved Church I

"

" No, no I I am too much in earnest."

" You wish me to hear a confession, you, a minister of

another religious body not in sympathy with us, not a

son of the only true Church ? I do not care to receive

this confession, Monsieur."

Ringfield's hand pressed heavily on the priest's arm
and his agonized face came very close. Father Rielle's

curiosity naturally ran high.

" Monsieur," he said nevertheless coldly, not choosing

to display this desire to know too suddenly, as there

darted into his mind the image of Miss Clairville, " it

is true you have no right to demand absolution from me,
a priest of the Holy Catholic Church, it is true I have
no right to hear this confession and give or withhold ab-

solution. Y<'t, monsieur, setting dogma and ritual aside,

we both believe in the same Heavenly Father, in the

same grand eternal hope. I will hear this confession,

my brother, in nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti,

Amen. And may it bring peace to your soul."

There was a silence, and then Ringfield led the way
to the little church. Father Rielle, who had never been
inside the finished edifict before, although he had fre-

quently walked through it while the builders were at

work, entered respectfully and crossed h-mself in the

porch.

" Ah 1 " he whispered or rather breathed in French as

if disinclined to speak louder, " if you were bat as I am,
my brother, if you were but one of the true flock •

shepherded by the only Shepherd ! Perhaps this is but

the beginning. Perhaps you desire to cast away your
inadequate faith and come to us, be one with us. My
brother, I pray that this may be so. With us alone you
shall have comfort to your soul and sweet solace in

affliction, peace of mind, honesty of conviction, and after

many a struggle, purity of life."
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As he ceased, Ringfield, by some extraordinary instinct
which mastered him, at once fell upon his knees at the
side of Father Rielle, who had taken a seat not far from
the door, where he might command a view of the bridge
in case of interruption, and with that dangerous hole in
the footway in his memory.

" If I say ' Holy Father,' will that be right ?

"

" Quite right, my son. Have no fear. Say on."
Ringfield bowed his head on his hands and began •—
"Holy Father "

The priest waited quietly. His thin sensitive visage
was transfigured and his whole being uplifted and dignified
as he thus became the Mediator between Man and God.

" Holy Father, I know no form of word "

" That does not matter. Whether you cry Peccavi ' or
' Father, I have sinned,' it is all the same."

" Holy Father, I have sinned, sinned grievously before
God and Heaven, before men and angels, but most of all
have I sinned before my own ideals and conceptions of
what I meant to be—a Christian clergyman. Hear my
confession. Holy Father ; with you to love, love a woman,
would be sin ; it was not sin for me, and yet in loving a
woman it became sin also with me, for it blotted out God
and humanity. I not only loved—I also hated ; I lived
to hate. I hated while I was awake and. while I slept,
in walking, in eating, in drinking, so that my life became
a b-rden to me and I forsook the throne of God in
prayer.

The priest, in the moment's pause which had followed
these words of self-abasement, had seen something across
the river that claimed his attention, nevertheless he
gravely encouraged the penitent.

" Keep nothing back, my son. Let me hear all."

What he had seen was a man running up and down in
front of Poussette's, in some agitation as he fancied,
presently to be joined by two or three others.

"Thus I live J, hating. I left this place, hating,
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and I followed him, you know whom I mean, hating.

I met him there or rather I sou^^'ht him out and helped

him to fall, watched him drink strong liquor and did not

intervene, did not stay his hand. I made him drunk—

I

left him drunk— I left him drunk. I went away and
lied. I said he was ill and I locked the door and took

the key. I went back again and saw him ; he was still

drunk and I was glad, because I thought ' This will keep
him here, this will make her hate and avoid him, this will

prevent the marriage '."

Father Rielle, though listening intently, still kept his

gaze riveted on the peculiar actions of the men outside

Poussette's. The running to and fro continued, but now
suddenly an impulse prompted them to go in one direc-

tion ; they pointed, gesticulated, and then with startling

rapidity disappeared around the comer of the bridge. By
this time the priest was convinced that something was
transpiring of serious and uncommon import, yet he
gave precedence to the wants of the penitent, kneeling

with head on his hands.
" I vowed he should never marry her—you know of

whom I am speaking, of both ?

"

" I know, my son."
" I say— I followed him. I took a room—I will tell

you where, later—which enabled me to watch him should

he go out Then I fell ill myself and had to be kept in

bed. O the torture, the pain, of knowing that I might
miss him, that he might leave without my knowledge,
I, from weakness, being unable to overtake him I And
that happened, that came to pass, as I feared it would."

" You watched him go ?

"

" No. When I recovered sufficiently to walk, I went
to find him. I went to that place where I had helped
to make him drunk, but he was gone."

" What day was that ?

"

" I do not know. I have lost track of the days, lost

track of the time."
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Father Rielle was now more than professionally in-
terested

; he saw that the man before him was in a ter-
rible state of incipient mental collapse.

" Surely you can tell me what day this is ? " he cried
" I cannot."
" Nor yesterday ?

"

" No."
" Yesterday was Sunday."
" Sunday ? The word has no meaning."
" But at least you know where you are, where we both

are at this instant."

" Yes, I know that. We are in the church built bv
M. Poussette."

"Yesterday was Sunday and there should have been a
service here, but you were absent. How long have you
been here ? Were you waiting for me ?

"

" No."
"For him?"
"Yes."
" And he came 7 Over the bridge ?

"

In a flash the priest divined, as he thought, the frte of
Crabhe.

"Afon Dieul NTtenant je comprends I The hole I

passed and ail-but stumbled through I You cut that,
you waited to see him fall through and drown I Perhaps
he has ceased to struggle I Ah I that is why the crowd
is gathering at Poussette's I

"

Father Rielle rose to his feet and thrust aside the ap-
pealing hands of the other, but the strength exerted in
this supreme moment was terrific and the priest could
not escape.

" No, no," sobbed Ringfield, dry-eyed and trembling.
" I knew what you think—that I pushed him over, that
I pushed him down, but I did not I wished to kill
him, I wished to put him out of the way, but I had not
the courage. He crossed in safety, tha hole was not my
doing. He stood there on the rock and he lied to me
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about her, about Miss Clairville, and I struck him and he
stumbled and fell."

" You pushed him, God forgive you, I know you
pushed I You have killed him and now you are keeping
me here. Let me go, let me go 1

"

" I did not push, I swear it ! Only in my mind, only
in my thoughts, did I kill him. I struck him and he
fell. But it is true that I am guilty in thought, if not in

deed, and I will take my punishment."
" What do you mean ? What are you saying ? One

moment you are innocent of this man's death ; the next
you are saying you are guilty."

Ringfield at last removed his heavy clasp from the
priest's arm and stood quietly waiting, it seemed, as if

for condemnation or sentence.
" Before God, it was not my hand that sent him to his

death, still, having come to my senses, I desire to suffer

for my fault, and I will give myself up to take what
punishment I deserve. I have disgraced my calling and
my Church. I can never preach again, never live the life

of a Christian minister again. Some shelter I must
seek, some silence, some reparation I must make "

He bent his eyes on the ground, his whole mien ex-
pressed the contrition of the sinner, but Father Rielle
thought more of the affair from the standpoint of crime
than from that of sin.

" What do you mean by punishm^int ? " he said, torn
between curiosity to know what had really become of
the guide and a wish to hear everything Ringfield had
to say. While the priest was thus hesitating to move
along the road to the point where by making a slight
detour among some pines he could cross farther down, a
striking but wholly incongfruous figure emerged from the
trees. With shining top hat, fur-lined coat, gauntlets
and cane, M. Lalonde, the Montreal detective, came
forward with his professional conceit no whit impaired
by juxtaposition with these glacial and solitary surround-
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ings. He handed his card to the priest and bowed to
them both.

"Mon Dieul" muttered Father Rielle, "it is true
then I You saw it all I You saw it all— I can see I

"

"What there was to see, I certainly saw," returned
M. Lalonde, with a careless glance of pity at the forlorn
figure of Ringfield. " I not only saw, but I heard. I

followed this gentleman from the Hotel Champlain as he
followed—our late acquaintance—to this place. Permit
me, monsieur, permit me, monsitur le cuH, to testify if

necessary that you are entirely guiltless of the death."
" In act, yes, but not in thought," groaned Ringfield in

deepest anguish.

" The law cannot punish for sins of thought ; we leave
that to the Church. Jf, monsieur, you had but inquired
further into what is known now in provincial annals as
the Archambault affair, perhaps you might have been
spared .lome misapprehension and much suffering. Mr.
Henry Clairville left a wife."

"A wife!"
" You did not know that ? Eh ? A wife certainly, as

well as a child. A daughter."
" But who "

" I reciprocate your astonishment. The child's nurse
is its mother; she, the empty-headed, the foolish Arti-
mise. She was not of age, it is true, but there— it is

done and who cares now, who will interfere or contest ?

The matter will drop out of sight completely in a few
days

; meanwhile, monsieur, I return as I came. The
morning is fine and I shall enjoy my walk back to the
station at Bois Clair. MonsieurU curi, you have ray card.
At any time in yowtparoisst should you have any more
interesting family secrets to divulge, pray do not forget
my address. Allans I I will walk with you to the scene
of the tragedy, as we shall see it shortly described in the
papers. As for you, monsieur, have courage and be tran-
quil. Rest, monsieur, rest for awhile and leave these
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scenes of strife and unhappiness as soon as you can. I

understand your case ; my professional knowledge avails

me here, but there are some who might not understand,
and so make it hard for you."

The priest looked at Lalonde's card and then at Ring-
field.

" Sinner, or worse," he cried " I cannot, cannot stay.

I must go where my duty cal . me and see if I can be
of use, see whether a man lives or has been shot down to

death. Do nothing till I return ; at least do nothing
desperate. I will seek you as soon as I may. There
will be a way out for you yet ; I know a haven, a refuge.

Only promise me
;
promise not to give up to remorse and

contrition too deeply."

Ringfiel '. stood pale and quiet and gave the promise,

but Father Rielle and Lalonde ran along the road leading

back from. the fall until they reached a point w'lere the
river was sufficiently frozen to admit of walking across.

Arrived at last among those who had left Foussette's a
quarter of an hour before, they were just in time to view
the body of the guide where it lay wedged between two
large ice-covered boulders. In a few minutes Martin
drew it forth ; Dr. Renaud was speedily summoned, but life

was surely quite extinct, and now the priest and physician

met in consultation as to the task of breaking the tragic

news to Miss Clairville. In a little while the whole of St
Ignace gathered upon the river-bank to discus, the accident

in voluble and graphic French. It was seventeen years
since any one had gone over the fall in such a manner
and only the oldest present remembered it.

The body of the unfortunate Englishman was taken to

Gagnon's establishment and placed in the room recently

occupied by Ringfield, who went home with the pri'-.it and
to whom he seemed to turn in ever-increasing confidence

and respect.

19



CHAPTER XXIX

THE WILL OF OOD
" 1 hofw, uid the, that Heiven
Will give me patience to endure the thing!

Which 1 behold at home. . .
."

The glorious noonday sun was lighting up all the road

to Clairville and making it possible for the peacock to

revive his display of a glistening fan of feathers tipped

with frosted filaments that were only rivalled by the

pendant encrustations of the surrounding trees, and in a

window of the manor Pauline was standing lookir „ at

the bird after showing Angeel the various little trifles she

had brought with her. The child's infirmity did not pre-

vent her from enjoying the good things of life ; indeed,

as frequently occurs in such ~ases, her senses were alipost

pretematurally acute and her faculties bright and sensi-

tive in the extreme. In place of any system of general

education, impossible during those sequestered years at

Hawthorne in charge of her incapable mother, she had

picked up one or two desultory talents which might yet

stand her instead oi mere bookishness ; she was never

without a pencil in her long white fingers and busied

herself by the hojr with little drawings and pictures of

what she had seen in her limited experience, and some

of these she had been exhibiting now to the person she

held both in awe and adoration. Her kinship to this

elegant, dark-haired lady had only recently been ex-

plained, and Pauline was trying to accustom herself to

being addressed as "«. fattte" and "tantecfUr •" with

other endearing and embarrassing terms of regard.

(290)
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But the time was going on and Miu Ciairvilie turned
from the window ; a very little of Angeel wai all she
could stand just now.

" At this rate our beautiful view will soon disappear,"
she said, sitting down beside the basket^rhair, " See
then, nun infant, how already the ice drips off the trees
and all the pretty glass tubes are melting from the wires
overhead I It is so warm too, like a day in spring. Eh I

iitM, I must go now back to my friends who are waiting
for me. I have nothing more to show little girls. You
have now the beads, the satin pincushion, and the little

red coat that is called a Zouave jacket—see how gay I and
you will find it warm and pleasant to wear when your
kind tnaman makes it to fit you. And here too are the
crayons to paint with and a new slate. Soyez toujours
bonnefilli,p' lite, and perhaps some day you will see your
poor aunt again."

" Not my poor aunt I My rich, rich aunt."
" Ah

—

tats toi, ma p'tite I But you, too, are not poor
any longer. That reminds me, I must have a little talk
with your kind maman."
With some difficulty overcoming her dislike of the

individual and avers-'on to the entire family .-rangement
Pauline walked out to the hall which s<^paraied the faded
sa/on, where she had been sitting, from the still untidy
bedroom and called for Art^mise. In a few moments
the widow of Henry Clairvillc came in sight at the top
o( the staircase leading to the upper room, her bright
black eyes dulled and frightened and her hands trembling
visibly, for was not Mile. Clairville her enemy, being not
only a relative now by marriage but her late mistress,
tyrant and superior ? But the certainty of leaving the
neighbourhood in a very few days put Pauline so much
at her east that she could afford to show her brightest
and most amiable side to her sister-in-law, and thus she
made a graceful if authoritative advance to tlie bottom of
the staircase and stretched forth both her white hands,
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even going the length of imprinting a slow kiss on the

other's sunburnt cheek. Few could at any time have re-

sisted the mingled charms of so magnetic a personality,

with something of the stage lingering in it, an audacity,

an impulsiveness, rare among great ladies, and it must

be remembered that in the limited society of St. Ignace,

Miss Clairville passed as a great lady, and was one in-

deed in all minor traits. Then the touch of her skin was

so soft, there always exhaled a delicate, elusive, but sweet

perfume from her clothes and hair, and even in her

mourning she had preserved the artistic touches necessary

to please. No wonder that the poor Art^mise should

burst into weak tears and cry for pity and forgiveness as

that soft kiss fell upon her cheek and those proud hands

grasped her own.
" Chut !" cried Miss Clairville, drawing the other into

the salon. " I am not angry with you, child ! If Henry
made you his wife it was very right of him and no one

shall blame you nor complain. Only had I known—ah,

well, it might not have made so much difference after all.

You are going to be very comfortable here, Art6mise,

and I shall write to you from time to time—oh, have no

fear ! regularly, my dear ! And Dr. Renaud and his

Reverence are to see about selling Henry's books and

papers, and it is possible that they bring you a nice sum
of money. With that, there is one thing I should like

you to do. Are you listening to me, Art^mise ?

"

" Bien, mademoiselle," answered Art^mise, through

her sobs. " I listen, I will do anything you say. I am
sorry, ma'amselle. I should not be here, I know ; it is

you who should be here, here at Clairville, and be its

mistress."

Still secure i /. her ideas of impending ease and happi-

ness, and unaware of the course of tragic accident which

was operating at that same moment against her visions

of release and freedom and depriving her of the future

she relied on, Pauline laughed musically at the notion.
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" Oh, that—for me ? No, thank you, my dear. In any

case I had done with Clairville. If not marriage, then

the stage. If not the stage—and there were times v/hen

it wearied and disgusted me, with ^he uneducated people

one met and the vagaries of that man, Jean Rochelle

—

then a paid situation somewhere. The last—very diffi-

cult for me, a Clairville [and again she very nearly used

the prefix, a tardy endorsing of Henry's pet project], and
with my peculiar needs. To be sure, a religious house

had offered me a good place, thanks to Father Rielle,

at a good figure for Canada, but there are other countries,

Artimise, there are other countries, and I am still young,
tt'est-ce-pas ?" »

" Mademoiselle will never be old. She has the air of

a princess, the complexion

—

(tune vterge !
"

Pauline was much amused and laughed once more
with so thrilling a cadence in her rich voice that the child

in the basket-chair clapped its hands and laughed too.

" So now, Art^mise, try and understand what I tell

you, for I shall not see you again before I leave, and

these are my last wishes, to be faithfully carried out. I

know the world, ir" dear, and I have had many trying,

many sad experiences, and as you grow older, and I

tmst wiser, you will begin to realize what a charge

Angeel will be. Are you attending, Art^mise?"
" Out, oui, mdamselU"
"Very well. I have told Dr. Renaud to come and

see you often and advise you ; he will be a kind of

guardian for you both, and will attend you, as he

did Henry, free of charge. The debts in the village

and at Poussette's cannot possibly be paid, but I will

speak to Maman Archambault about the future. The
sale of Henry's effects will bring enough, I hope, to

enable you to find, still through Dr. Renaud, some kind

teacher for Angeel, and I wish, I particularly wish that

this talent for drawing and painting shall be encouraged.

Do you understand me ?

"
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" Out, Ma'amseUt." Pauline's bright eye had trans-

fixed the wandering gaze of Art^mise, who by almost
superhuman efforts was trying to collect her thoughts
and remember all liiese directions.

"She can never hope for companionship, nor—cer-

tainly not—for school advantages, nor yet marriage ; how
then ? She must amuse rself, fill in the time, be always
occupied. Maman Ar>...^mbau!t and you will sew for

her, cook for her, and watch over her, and if at any time
the money comes to an end Art^mise, listen, I tell

you I Collect your wits and keep looking at me." For
the girl's at.jntion was clearly wandering now to some-
thing outside the house.

" Out, Mademoiselle, oui, out."

Pauline stamped her foot in her annoyance.
" The creature is not following what I say I

" she ex-
claimed. "Angeel—you can remember 1 Ko« know what
I have been saying. You are to learn to draw, perhaps
to paint, to make little pictures, caricatures—oh, it will

be so pleasant for you, and by and by people will pay you
to do this for them. See, petite, you must be very wise
for yourself, for the poor kind maman cannot be wise for

you."

And Angeel's heavy head nodded sagely in swift dis-

cernment of this evident truth, for Art^mise was now
tired of the subject and of Pauline's endless farewells

and preferred to look out of the window.
Rare sight on a December day, the peacock was still

pacing to and fro, for the air was as mild and balmy as in

June, and although the road ran water and the trees were
rapidly losing their icy trappings the courtyard had been
swept of snow and therefore remained almost dry. The
beauty of the glissade was over. But Art^mise looked only
for a moment at the peacock. Along the road from the

direction of the village were advancing two men, Dr.
Renaud and the priest ; behind them, a few steps, walked
Martin, the Indian. They came near the stone fence, they
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stopped, all three, and seemed to confer, studying from time

to time the front of the house. Absorbed in watching

them, Art6mise listened no longer at all to Miss Clair-

ville's pronouncements and indeed very little was left to

say. Pauline put on her gloves, slung her muff around
her neck and submitted to a frantic embrace from the

warm-hearted, lonely little girl, then turned to bid farewell

to the mother.
" Two hours by my watch I " she cried gaily. " Which

of us has been the gossip, the chatterbox, eh, Artimise I

Eh ! Men, I wish you a very sincere and a very long good-

bye." Some emotion crept into her throat, into her voice.

The child was her brother's. This poor girl, the mother,

bore her own name, and she could not harden her heart en-

tirely against the ill-starred couple, and why should she I

She was bidding them both farewell, probably for ever,

and the prospect so soothed her that sh*^ ejaculated, " Poor
children I " and wiped away a tear.

" Take great care of yourself, Art^mise, for Angeel's

sake and mine, and for the sake of the name you bear and
the place it has held in the country. But what are you
looking at so intently ? What is the matter out there,

Art^mise ?

"

At that instant the priest detach-J himself from the

others and entering the domain walked slowly up to the

door and knocked.

Pauline, not comprehending the nature of the visit,

went herself and opened to Father Rit lie. His long face

told her nothing—was it not always long ? The pres-

ence of Renaud and the guide, whom she also saw in the

background, told her nothing ; their being there was
perhaps only a coincidence and they had not turned their

faces as yet in her direction. Precisely as Crabbe had
met his fate without seeing it arrive, although half an

hour earlier he had foreseen death and prayed against it,

she faced the priest with a smiling countenance, her

tremors past, her conviction—that her lover was alive

;^ " ' ii>#
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and well and able to take her away that instant if neces-
sary—quite unaltered. Father Rielle had a difficult Usk
to perform and he realized it.

Twice he essayed to speak and twice he stammered
only unmeaning words. Pauline translated his incoher-
ent and confu'-ad murmurs with characteristic and vigor-
ous conceit ; she believed him so anxious to make her a
private farewell instead of a stereotyped adieu in public
that she thought he had walked out from St. Ignace on
purpose.

" It is all settled and therefore hopeless I " she began.
" You cannot interfere or change me now."
The priest repeated the words after her. " Settled ?

Hopeless ? " he uttered in a furtive manner as if . xious
to escape.

" I mean my marriage," she went on gaily. " It has
been discovered that I am no longer, if I was ever, a
good Catholic, and there is consequently no hitch, no
difficulty

! I am supposed to be nothing at all, so we
shall be just married in the one church, his church, you
understand. And now you may absolve me, your Rever-
ence, if you choose, for the last time."

" Mademoiselle," began the priest with a scared look
at the bright face above him, " it is of that I must speak.
Mademoiselle, this marriage, your marriage, it—it will

not take place. It cannot take place."

The brilliant eyes hardened, the barred gate stood out
upon her forehead.

" You think because I am a Catholic "

"No, Mademoiselle, it has nothing to do with that.

I came here to tell you, I was sent—there is something
you must be told, that you must know—it is very diffi-

cult for me. Oh! Mademoiselle, I find it even more
difficult than I thought, I must have help, I must ask
some one else, I cannot—cannot.

'

His voice broke, stopped. The other men, turning at
last towards the house, saw the priest's bowed head and
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Pauline's bright but angry face, and Dr. Renaud at once
came to Father Rielle's rescue.

"Mademoiselle," he began, but Pauline, leaving the
door open, rushed down the walk and met him at the
gate. Her hands were pressed upon her bosom and her
wild eyes sought his in alarm, for she knew now that
something had happened, that something was wrong,
although the mental picture of Crabbe lying dead or
dying did not occur to her. She figured instead, some
quibble, some legal matter, a money strait, a delay, but
the doctor, quietly taking one of her hands in his, spoke
as tenderly as was possible for a man of his bearing.

" Father Rielle is saddened, crushed. He cannot tell

you, for he feels it too much. I feel it, too, but I must
be brave and put away these feelings, this natural weak-
ness. My dear lady, my dear Mademoiselle, your friend,
yo\u fianci, the man you were about to marry, has met
with a very bad accident."

" A bad accident."

" Yes, a very serious one. You must be prspared."
" He has been killed ? Then I know who did it—

I

know."

"An accident, an accident only, mademoiselle, I assure
you. But a very serious one, as I have said."
"Very serious? He—he—where is he? Take me

to him. Oh ! I knew something would happen, I am
not surprised, I am not surprised. But it shall not pre-
vent my seeing him, waiting on him. It shall not pre-
vent our marriage.

"

The piteousness of her position softened the doctor's
heart still further ; he kept hold of her hand and modu-
lated his voice.

" I am afraid it may. I am afraid you will have to
prepare yourself for a great shock. Martin here—found
him."

She did not yet understand.
" Martin, I say, was the one who found it."

IRMHnpRi
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The change of pronoun did not fully enlighten her.
' But he is alive I Yes, of course he is alive, only

badly hurt. Then we can be married at once wherever
he IS. Any one can marry us—Father Rielle will tell
you that If we both wish, and we both believe in God
that is sufficient. Other things will not matter. Any
one, any one can marry us. Take me to him."

Dr. Renaud, relinquishing her hand, stepped to the
side of the priest and was followed by Martin. Art^mise,
always curious and flighty, ran out and overheard a word
or two as the three men again conferred and fled back to
the house, shrieking as she went
"Dead! Dead I Another death! Within a week

You see I can count! You see I can count! Dead,
drowned, and all in a week !

"

The truth was now borne in upon Pauline, and she
turned to meet the united gaze of the three men, reading
confirmation of the awful news in their averted and
sobered eyes. The shock told, her limbs shook, her
sight left her, her throat grew sore and dry, but she did
not faint

" I am so cold," she said in English. And again in
the same tongue. " I feel so cold. Why is it ?

"

Dr. Renaud hastened to her, supporting her with
his arm.

" You have guessed ? " he said hurriedly.
" I heard. Is it true ?

"

" Dear mademoiselle, I regret to say, quite true. He
was carried over the Fall ! there was no escape, no hope.
Come, let me take you back to the house for a moment
where you may sit down." For she continued to tremble
so violently that presently she sank upon the low fence,
still pressing her hands over her heart " Come, ma-
demoiselle, let me take you into the house."

" Not that house ! Not that house !

"

" Faith— I know of no other ! You cannot remain here"
"But I can go back, back to Poussette's."
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be driven then. You cannot
"You must drive or

walk."

It was true. Pauline's breath was now very short
ber articulation difficult, her throat contracted and re^
laxed by turns.

" It is true I " she gasped. " I cannot walk. I can-
not even stand up. Oh, Dr. Renaud, this is more than
we-kness or fright I am very sick, Doctor. Why can-
not I stand up ?

' '

Renaud tore off his coat, the priest and Martin did
the same. Folding all three beside the fence where thesnow was still thick and dry they laid Miss Clairville
down and watched her. Martin fetched brandy while the
entire Archambault family fl ^ out to see the sight
and stood gaping and chatterii;^ until rebuked by Father
Rielle. The doctor knelt a long time at her sideKnowing her so well, he was secretly astonished at the
weakness she had shown and he dealt with her most
kindly. Tragedy had at last touched her too deeply • a
latent tendency of the heart to abnormal action had
suddenly developed under pressure of emotion and strain
of shock, and he foresaw what she and the others did not—a long and tedious illness with periods of alarming col-
lapse and weakness. For herself, so ill was she for the
first time m her active life, she thought more about herown condition than of her loss; she imagined herself
dying and following her lover on the same day to the
grave The image of Ringfield too was absent from her
thoughts, which were now chiefly concentrated on her
symptoms and sufferings.

"Am I not very ill ?" she asked presently, after a little
of the brandy had somewhat stilled the dreadful beating
of her heart, the dreadful booming in her ears.

"Yes, mademoiselle. But you will recover."
" I have never been sick before."
" You !.re sure of that ? Never had any nervous sen-

sations, no tremors, no palpitations ?

"
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" Ah, those t Yes, frequently, but I never thought
much about them. They were part of my life, my
emotional life, and natural to me. Shall I die ?

"

" I think not, mademoiselle. I believe not, but you
may be ill for a while."

" III I For how long ?

"

" That I cannot tell you. You must have care and
quiet, absolute quiet"

Pauline said no more. The distress of heart and
nerves came on again ; she moaned, being exceedingly

troubled in spirit and her pallor was great.

" It is clear you must not remain out in the road any
longer, mademoiselle. You must be put to bed and
have warmth and rest and some kind woman to look after

you. Ah I How we would welcome our good Mme.
Foussette now, but she has flown, she has flown. So it

will be Mme. Archambault perhaps, who knows all about
sickness ; has she not reared thirteen of her own, or four-

teen, I forget which? Come, mademoiselle, we will lift

you carefully. The door is ope.i, the manor is hospit-

able and warm, its kitchen and larder well stocked, its

cellars overflowing. Faith—you might do worse, and at

Poussette's who would be there to nurse you ?

"

Pauline was too spent to utter the defiant objections

that in health she would have hurled ft the speaker.

Tragedy indeed had touched her for once too deeply, and
she submitted to be helped back into her old home, the

house made hateful by a thousand painful associations of

an unhappy youth, without uttering a single remon-
strance. Some of her native courage knocked timidly

at her frightened heart, clamouring to be reassured of

days tO come, of duties to be taken up, of life to be lived,

for over and above her sense of cruel frustration and
bereavement she dreaded death, not caring to die. The
closing of the episode in which the guide figured so

prominently appalled and stupefied her, yet her inherent

vitality sprang up, already trying to assert itself.
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" What a position is mine I " she thought, when a
slight return of strength enabled her, leaning on the

doctor's arm, to reach the room so long occupi«l by her
brother. But her lips said nothing. There was no other
place to put her ; the salon did not contain a sofa, she

could not be lodged with Art^mise or Angeel, and mean-
while her weakness increased till she asked herself to be
put to bed. Maman Archambault was sent for and in a
few moments Pauline was lying on the lumpy tattered

mattress which had served Henry Clairville for his last

couch.

The course of tragic accident had brought her to this,

and could she have foreseen the long, long weary time,

first of illness, then of convalescence, and finally a physical
change so marked as to unfit her for all but a narrow
domestic life, it is likely that with her fierce and impatient
temper she mightihave been tempted to end her existence.

As one for whom the quest of happiness was ended as

far as a prosperous marriage and removal from St. Ignace
were involved, she now depended on herself again, and
bitterly as she might mourn and lament the disappoint-

ment and chagrin which in a moment had permanently
saddened her future, her gvief and mortification would
have been bitterer still could she have foreseen the long
nights of half-delirious insomnia, the days of utter apathy
and uselessness which stretched blankly before her.

Later that night, when she had tried to compose herself

to sleep but without success, she called Maman Archam-
bault into the room,

" Give me a light—for the love of God, a light !
" she

wailed, sitting up with all her dark hair pouring over the
bed. " How dare you leave me without a light and I so

ill I"

" But the doctor said
"

" What do I care what he said ! In this room, in the
dark, are all sorts of creatures, I hear them I Henry is

here, or his ghost, and the Poussette woman is here, sing-
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ing her silly songs, and rats are here, and cats, and worse
things, moving and crawling all over me, in the walls
everywhere I

"

'

The old woman set the lamp on the table. She was verv
angry. '

" It is not so, mademoiselle. The room was cleaned
Maybe a ghost, n'satj pas. Maybe a cat or two. Yes
',!?„"!* "" *'*'"' °"^ "°* ^^^^ your ^^ and her kittens

'

1 11 drive them out."

Miss Clairville sank back and watched. So had her
brother lain. So had the cats lain under the bed during
his sickness. Maman Archambault went out to her
patU(use\n the hall, the night wore on, but without sleep
lor Pauline, and towards morning so intense were her
sufferings that a messenger was sent fcr Dr. Renaud
who came as requested and was destined to come again
and again for many a weary month.



CHAPTER XXX
THE QUEST OF HAPPINESS

LY' "'!^ .'?' ?" »"'' circumstance, that makeThe individual known and underatood •

And such a. my best Judgment could select
^^om what the place afforded, have been given."

THE consistency of character or rather the defect of thatS R^"!^ u'^J^i''''P'
""'^'^ **»«= aberration under

which Ringfield had very nearly committed a crime
without being, as we say, a depraved or vicious

7r ui^ '°T.'^'
""/'P^ =^'" "^"^ melancholy dfnoflment

of Ctabbe s sudden death to determine a line of conduct

ttJjnH ?^^
His mind, restored to its natural bent,

the study of the soul of man and its relation to the spi-
ritual world, no longer dwelt on Miss Clairville nor onany other worldly matter, and therefore his next and as
It proved final move was not so peculiar as seemed at
first sight

;
he chose to enter a religious house and end

his days there, as m the heat of remorseful and involuntary
confession he had told Father Rielle. There was no
chance for this last act of abnegation in his own commu-
nity, hence the attention he now began to give to the

^Z^fll^-
«"'* =°7"»lf"°" of the priest, and hence the

ultimate triumph of the Catholic Church. He still loved
his own Church, but what was there for him within hernarrow boundaries in the future ? That Church said • " You
must be good even if you are narrow, you must practise
holiness, you must stand daily in the fierce light of secular
criticism, and you know you shall be found wanting " and

(303)
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at the voice he quailed, feeling his weal<ness. Then It

was that Rome claiL.ied him, showing him her unique
position among the Churches. Never allowing or foster-
ing modern doubt, immune against innovation, with
myriad and labyrinthine channels ofwork for the different
temperaments that entered within her gates, she presented
at that time the spectacle of the only Church not divided
against herself, and Ringfield suddenly yearned towards
the cloister, the cross, the strange, hooded, cloaked men,
the pale and grave, or red-cheeked merry nuns, the
rich symbolism of even the simplest service, and he
longed to hurl himself from the outside world to that
beckoning world of monks and monastic quiet As a
Methodist, there was then no possible opening of the kind
he wished for, whatever there may be at a later day, when
hardly any religious body keeps itself to itself bat is daily
invaded by efforts and struggles, apings after something
coveted and difficult of attainment, and when the term
evangelical is a word signifying the loosening of all proper
bonds and the admission cf dan^crv- , degreed and shades
of doubtful moral unsteadfastness.

He felt an inward shame, a daily humiliation, when he
considered his position ; he had disgraced his own Church
—would any other Church then receive him ? Finally
he sought the priest.

" If I am proved unworthy of the ministrations of the
Church I was bom and brought up in, anr J not unworthy
of yours ? What is to become of me, for a God and a
Church and a hiding-place I must have?"
And Father Rielle answered quietly :

—

" There is no difficulty, my son. The sin, if sin it

was, is past, and even if it were not, if it still lingered in

you, we would take you in and help and restore you.
We refuse no man, no woman ; we do not question, we
do not talk, we make no guesses, we are not curious.
We will take you as we have taken, as our Church has
taken, thousands of others—for the present and for the
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future-caring nothing for the past. We recopni^,. th.»

eventful. Others will pass in behind the hieh walls of »monastery and lead the ordered life prescribid for h.m

f„ ^
"S^*"'^ ™°ved uneasily. It seemed as if the Driesttook things too much for granted

^

"How can I tell?" he faltered. "It attracts me it

" Yes, my brother."

I JeS^'ir^n:-s:?.
'" *«= ^^"^'"- - ^--.

dulgSiy.''"''
""'' "' ""'^ """^'''" '*''' *= P"«^' 'n-

"The prayers said kneeling on the cold floors the

tSns ""tt''"'"''y°f't a", the absence oT^'dt
-onW f M *7"T'/ I^hallfind rest unto my soul

;

—only If I jomed, and found I could not stav if H,,-world again called me I

"

^^ "^ ""=

de^ritw^''"'r'°'*''^
'''' 'y^ ""^ y*^"*^^ 'vith an in-descnbable air of mastery and insolence.

forgj tha'J""'''
""'^y' ^ y°"^ °^'^' "^y '°n- Do not

" My oath 1 An oath I

"

manvd?Jr'h^V
'^'^^^^ ^'''be preparation necessary ;ormany days before you can enter But once a membera sworn member of that community aa„ Sm^of our brothers at Oka), you have done v^ththl

20
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You know the world no longer. It cannot call
world
you."

" But if it did "

" I say it cannot"
" But I might burst my bonds and seek it I

"

" You might, but I do not think you will. Our Church
can be loving and restful and harmonious and beautiful
(thus the jargon of the heretic) but it can also be master-
ful and tyrannical and terrible, even cruel, so they say
although I do not go that far myself. And the call of it,'

the memory of it, the significance of it, the power and
majesty and awfulness of it will draw you back. Oh!
Have no fear, monsieur I If I may charge myself with
your conversion I will stake a great deal, a very great
deal indeed, on the chances of your absolute and final
surrender, with even temporary reversion an impossibility.
You will decide quickly then, monsieur, although we do
not ask for haste We can wait."
And with emphasis in his thrilling voice the priest

murmured again
:

" The Church of Rome can always
wait "

.

This statement and the other predictions concerning
Ringfield were verified in course of time, for without
seeing Pauline again he made instant preparation for
the solemn and extraordinary step which closed his
career in the world as we know it. Poor Pauline I The
promise given to Henry Clairville on his death-bed was
kept, it is needless to say, but only half kept, as she did
not admit the child to her confidence, nor show it aflfec-
tion, and only kept at all because she could not help
herself. Very gradually her strength returned after
nearly two years of invalidism, and then the streaks of
grey m her hair, her altered figure and expression told
part of her story to those who thought they knew all.Who at St. Ignace could enter i to her feelings or offer
her consolation ?

"No one could be sorrier than 1, am' for doing the
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of°E„^ ''t''' 'tf
'-"" \"^

'^t
'oudly expressed opinion

°s the VL.. of
'"' *''"' ^^"^ ^"^ e'°""'^=- There

cousin ,n ' ? " ?°'^ ''"'^'"2 '"«="«^s bet'^een

™1^K» r ^
"'• '^'' ^"^ =°"- What I done any onem>ght have done, and what I said I've long ago^ook

imSTt ThT'*''
"'^[^Jf^de with characteristic magnan-imity a the annual Hawthorne festival, a couple of

vaUey, the women wore their lightest dresses, and Mrs

d^ZT ^?. P^.'^'™'"'y g-y in a flowered l^L;
i^l V^l *""' °^ ^""^'" "^^ F°»rth, with J-sozigut malypense on a blue ribbon worked into the

Present frn^^^r'?'
''^

°l'^''
'^''' =''°"'d^^^- No one waspresent from St Ignace, but a good deal of talk might

stin'th
".'''"'^^''''^'^''^"'''^ '^^' Miss ClairvillTIa

st.ll Ae mterestmg central figure of the neighbourhood.

rS.w T ^t'y
""'^ *'""=> they tell me, with thechild yonder, although it is her brother's o^n. The

child sits in one room and her aunt in another; one

not^o^L}"'' fr"*^ '"°^'-' thing, and some things

r.rL d ""t*" ""'^ ^°°^' °"t of window and

of oL& ^"
u

'^^ ''^^'- '^'y '^y- that membersof one famiy are thus as far removed in feeling andways of talking as-as " the speaker paused in ^r-

stTsimi'i?
"""'""^ '°' " '""^"^ ^"^ ^"'^'^'^^'y

"What can ye expect, ma'am ? " said Enderby loftilywith h;^ habitual consideration for the aristocracy " Miss
Clairville has been cruelly treated. Her brother to marry
to marry, look you. ma'am, with one of a menial family- twas hard on one by nature so genteel, and the manner
ot her long sickness was not to be wondered at ; had sheonly gone through the form of marriage with the one her
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heart was interested in and then lost him the next
moment

;
I thinlt I may say, without fear of exaggera-

tion, she would then have had something to live for;
she could have claimed his money. But no marriage,
no man, no money—and in place of it all, sickness and
poverty and the care of the unwelcome child—why, I've
never knoivn a harder thing 1

"

Crabbe's expectations had often been referred to
among the villagers and had grown to astonishing di-
mensions in the minds of the simple, but the idea of Miss
Clairville's share in them was new and afforded plenty of
material for conjecture.

" Though what a lone thing like her would have done
with all that money, I cannot think !

" said Mrs. Enderby,
who in company Svith Mrs. Abercorn had always har-
boured a suspicious and jealous dislike of the handsome
and dashing Pauline.

" Cannot think ! " echoed her husband. " Why, them's
the ones to know what to do with any power of money
coming to them. I'll warrant she has had plans enough,
to keep the old place up, maybe, to dress herself and
travel to foreign lands and never act no more. That
would all take money, bless ye ! Before I settled here,
as some of ye know, I kept butcher shop in Blandville,
a bigger place far, than this, all English and all so
pleasant too, so—so equalizing like, that when parties did
run mto debt (and some were pretty deep in my books)
you could almost forgive it to them, they were so plaus-
ible and polite about it. Eighty dollars a month was
what one family took out in the best meats procurable
and 'ow could you refuse it, knowing they were not going
to run away owing it !

' Some day, Mr. Enderby,' they
would say, • you shall have it. You shall 'ave it, sir, some
day.

'

"

"And did you ever get it?" said a thin woman, the
Hawthorne milliner, edging to the front of the group in
some anxiety, "Did you?"
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round abouS:"" an^'leTr"
^°-'''^?-»"«= Property

nodded ' '""' '''" ""'"""^ ^°™-n. and Enderby

give a party they would sell off ^f^ '^^"'^'^ '°

they nLded /Zl jl^^^Vj ''"f'
°^ ^''''"

nervous hke." ^ ^'^°"''* ""^ke me so

'"BectTilr''
'''""

"^l">"""-'-.
"so it would me "

iJecause you were not born to it It'« „,;, »must expect from the gentry."
^''"

coenh^T't^hem ^i;^'^'^
"°t many around here, but I re-

MfnTH^" ^':"nJorthe^"-rT'?
'""^ '^^>' ^'

'^^

AberTorn hri llTavt
'°"^

l"""'

^"'^^''>''" -'"^ Mrs.

"sb;lS°^-™"as^vS?^
vokes prese^t'^^lf"^wh^r^K '^i""^

'™"' *« '^"'"'ne

what sh^deserved '
^^"^ '^' '^''"^^- ^he got just

PaultrnSSflonJ'Sr"^"^^ T'' - ^-"be^
;

signofiemper^orof ulrineT^thrd""'''"'"?' ^^^^ "°
to a listless weak sirenrcrtturln/PP'!?"'^' •^'''"Sed

gether with her iwn thoughts bv
?"''"'' *''"°='' ^Ito-

{-sively tolerating h^erSrtla'^ anTtheS"^ Thelatter grew brighter and stronger every davand "•

talningherderoHntrSracT^-oTe^SS^^^^^^
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success as her talent for the pencil was of unusual order.
Sadie Cordova and her children were firmly established
at Foussettes, and this chronicle would be incomplete
without a glance at the future of the good-hearted couple.
Poussette, who had never meant any harm either in the
caseofMissClairvilIeor Miss Cordova, appeared to be
considerably impressed by the events of a certain winter,and after the arrival of Maisie and Jack treated them ashis own and gave up the idea of a divorce. The pranksand escapades of two irresponsible, spoilt and active chil-

»nH"Kl7'
"•

""J
*'' '°°''-°"* " e^°°d deal of his time,and before very long he had decided that children after

all were occasionally in the way, and like other good
things on this earth, best had in moderation. Still, he
never failed to treat them with all kindness, and towards
tfteir mother he remained to the last, upon hearing her
story of two cruel husbands, one of whom might claim

\vu ^"/
,,

^' ^^^ "^'^ Pattern of chivalrous honour.Who shall pronounce the final word as to happiness-the
quest of It, the failure to find it, the rapture with which it
sometimes announces itself attained ! This is no morbid
tale, after all, although we may have lingered at times
over scenes neither pleasant nor cheerful, for behold '-
Mme. Poussette is happy, in her hospital : Dr. Renaud
IS nappy among his patients ; Angeel is deliriously happy,
with her crayons and paper; all the Ait:hambaults are
Jiappy

; Maisie and Jack, Poussette and Miss Cordova are
all happy, happy in their rude health, with plenty of good
lood, fun and excitement ; even Father Rielle is happy,
»n his work, having conquered his passion for Miss Clair-
vuie and perhaps when a few years have flown and her
health IS restored the dweller against her will in the
gl(x.my house of her fathers will emerge from her torpor
and engage in some active work that will afford her rest-
less spirit a measure of happiness. Often she cries in the
dead of night :

—

" Have I deserved this ? Have I done wrong that I am
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punished like this?" an^ u
"Yes I did wrong alSjS'n^r^"'"^

''«««"•. ^yir^g:

?;r "'"^^^^^^^^^^^^

'fte^ngfoSetii^^J^J^PPy. behind ^s high wall,
peeping on the hard bed Irt"^T "'^ =°'d fl°or
No one knows, for whe^'heJZ'"

^^e quiet garden ?
and If we did ^, should notbe ah !. ''^'^? "°* «"'«^
from his brother monks all dad ^!Z

'°. distinguish him
centj^ted on theduty of thetoVe ^ " ""'^"^

•- -""

we^:>^t^lS--SS^^=--ephim-

"""'"'•• "« ""VHM.TV P„„




